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To Sportsmen, Farmers, 
Hunters and Trappers.

Ted gun, breech loaders, 
ited; Balt Set Gun, $24.00 
each; sure death to all 

ry shot; every gun guar- 
rights for sale. Agents

J. R. BOOTH, 
nit Ste. Marie, Ontario.

e.

iOTICE.
ng of the Islands' Agri- 
alt Growers’ Association 
Hall, Salt Spring Island. 

. 14th, at 1 p. m. to 
and transact any l

EL A. BROADWELL., 
Secretary.

11 pay $12.00 a week sal- 
man or woman to repre- 
1 Month!
leltor. ___
s McClures or the Cos- 
i now In its sixth year 

Magazine of this kind 
great Central West A 

hrn. given to each snj>- 
cents for a copy or tne 
alum list to the Twen- 
bltshlng Co.. St. Lou».

other

y Magazine as a 
The Midland 1»

____ _

Y STOCK
R SALE.

two magnificent young 
>s. and the other 4 mos. 
n color; dams are 16 ana 
, six females from 1 to 3 
ndivi duals from Imported 

troll,the grand 
Heller,” whose dam has a 
i. butter per week, ana 
Î lbs. cows, strong In the 
er and St. Lambert. All 
J. C. O.

young

terms address,
J. S. SMITH,

Farm. Chilliwack. B. C*

e
tor

o doz. dainty 
f Heliotrope,
1 Violet Per- 
ctfl. each, or

r lady's watch _____
three dozen, g 
we send the Be \
Sell it, re-
money, and we forward your waten 
l paid.
HE SPECIALTY CO. 
Box V.T., TORONTO, ONT.

ROOKLYN MYSTERY.
o

oelated Press.)
Sept. 19.—The Brooklyn 
ither mystery on hand in 
e body of a woman found 
noon in the water at the 
gtoq walk, Coney Island, 

without head, arms or

me article In the line of 
Ives so large a return for 
good porous strengthening 
Carter’s Smart Weed and 

[ache Plasters.

A

Castoria is a 
Paregoric, Drops 
neither Opium, 

!. It is Pleasant.
by Millions of 

l allays Feverish- 
id Colic. Castoria 
Constipation and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 

s the Children’s

iria.
so well adapted to children 

id it as superior to any pr* 
to me.”
cher, M. D Brooklyn, N. Y

TUBE OF

4
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the Canadian government for making 
her an implacable enemy."

Filipinos Attack a Railway Train.
Manila, Sept. 22.^(2:35 p.m.)—A party ! 

of insurgents ditched a railroad train a ! 
mile and a half south of Angeles this ; 
morning and then 'opened fire upon the ! 
derailed cars from a bamboo thicket i 
close to the track, killing two Americans ' 
and wounding five others.

Lieut. Lome and five of his scouts, 
who were on the train, made a vigorous 
defence and caused the enery to flee.

Six dead rebels were afterwards found 
in the thicket from which the rebel fire 
came.

General Wheaton, with six companies, 
proceeded from Calumet to the relief of 
the train, but his forces were not need-

been concluded by Great Britain for tak
ing possession of Delagoa Bay on No
vember 1st, is correct.

Later in the day various rumors were 
current regarding the cabinet meeting, 
but the following, which the PaM Mail j 
Gazette published, is believed to be cor-, 
reel ;

“The comparatively short duration of 
the council warrants the conclusion that 
nothing of supreme importance was de
cided as yet, and such we believe to De 
the fact."

“Information in our possession is to 
the effect that it was an interim cabinet 
summoned to consider an interim dis
patch. It is believed this paper, which 
met with the approval of Mr. Chamber
lain’s colleagues, will be published as 
soon as received by the Boer govern
ment on Monday or Tuesday.”

According to the Gazette the dispatch 
opens with an expression of regret at 
the unfavorable character of Secretary 
Reitz’s latest reply and continues with 
a very firm insistence upon the repudia
tion of the claim of the Transvaal to .

What Did unprotected Orange river border. Presi
dent Kruger’s hope is thus to get a 
snatch victory, as in 1881, and secure 
easy terms for peace.”

An interesting note in connection with 
the attitude of the Afrikanders is that 
Secretary of State Reitz is Premier 
Schreiner’s brother-in-law.

Grant Allen, the author, is still in a 
precarious condition, but his doctors are 
hopeful that his disease, which has now 
been localized, will yield to treatment.

Society, if such a thing can be said to 
exist this time of the year, has decided

Tto Invade Scotland 
in full force. The Queen and royalists 
of all degrees and their intimates are 
flocking around Inverness. Among the 
gay crowds the Bradley-Martins, the 
William Waldorf Astors, Mr. Andrew 
Carnegies and other well known Ameri
cans, or former Americans, are frequent
ly noticed. House parties that cost a 
small fortune in tips and incidentals to 
attend, are all the rage, and these Ameri
cans are well able to keep up their re
putation.

An anonymous book of poems, just 
published in London, is being much 
praised by the reviewers for the purity, 
beauty and strength of verses, 
people wondered at the identity of an- 

j thor, it is now learned that
i Lord Alfred Douglas Wrote Them.

Jingoes 
Not Satisfied

Cannot Turn 
Back Now

!

Dewey Do?
British Government Taken to 

Task for Its-Dealings With 
Kruger

Goldwin Smith on American 
Adoration of the Hero of 

Manila.

Opinion in London Is That Neither 
Chamberlain Nor Kruger 

Can Yield,

The Transvaal Given Until Octo
ber 5 to Reply to New 

Proposals.

Canada, He Says, Cannot Tfike 
Part in the Celebration With

out Offending Spain.

Ani That War Alone Will Set
tle the South African 

Dispute. ed.
, Churches Occupied by Soldiers.

Washington, Sept. 22.—The war de
partment has received the following 
cablegram from General Otis regarding
the military use of church property in 
the Philippines:

“Referring to your cablegram of Sep
tember 18th, sixteen churches in differ
ent localities have been occupied by 
United States troops. Four were only 
parjtially occupied and religious services 
weie not interfered with. Three con
vents were also occupied. These three 
and ten of the sixteen churches were 
foràierly occupied by insurgents. Church 
property was respected and protected by 
our] troops.”

An Invasion of Scotland-Parnell’s 
Estate for Sale-“Battle of 

Mullingar.”

Filipinos Ditch a Railway Train 
and Open Fire on the

Passengers.

Meeting of Cabinet Ministcrs-No 
New Developments in the 

Situation. the status of a sovereign state, once j 
more pointing out Britain’s readiness to I 
settle at once the nature of the proposed j 
arbitration tribunal, provided the Brit- 1
ish conditions are promptly and unre- | Toronto, Sept. 22.—Goldwin Smith, 
served!* accepted, and concluding with ' writiug in a local paper; says: 
the intimation that the Imperial gover- j «Nothi could show the extent to 
ment is now engaged in drawing up its j *, , , , ,
own terms, and the Transvaal may ex- , which the head of Columbia had been

turned by the war more than her ador
ation of the hero Dewey. What did the

(Associated Press.)
London. Sept. 23.—The sands in Mr.

Chamberlain’s hour glass are running 
ont but very leisurely, much too slo-w in j 
fact for the Jingo party.

The Morning Post, editorially, warns ' ]fheJ' were first I™bIisbied in Parivs und*r 
.. lL 7 g. x . ,, 1 his own. name, but they were brought
the government that * runs a two-fold here am)Iiym<msly, fearing the effect of
risk by its renewed hesitancy, first of scandal caused by Lord Douglas’s con-
exhausting the patience of the loyalists j nection with the Oscar Wilde case. Lord 
in Souflh Africa, and second!*, of its sup- Douglas is living quietly in England with 
porters at1 home, who are not too en- ; his mother, having separated from 
thusiastic over its previous dealings Wilde, who is jiving a dog’s life in Paris 
with Imperial questions. eking out his existence on a small an-

The Daily Chronicle bluntly tells the ! nuity and the few dollars Le can make
government that “their proceedings are by writing. Wilde recently negotiated 
undignified." The paper add; “The fact with an American .theatrical manager 
remains that President Kruger has been for the sale of a new play, but nothing 
given another period of grace; thanks, ■ resulted from it. Wilde’s boys, whom no 
primarily, to the fact that we are j one has seen since the trial, are at a

Not Yet Prepared for' War, ! school in England, eared for by an
but, also, probably to Lord Salisbury’s ^*9“ tbe?? is beinJ educated for 
moderating influence on Mr. Chamber- the Roman Catholic pr.es6hood
Iain’s impetuosity. It may be taken for ‘V* î’ îf m h °f,,the Par‘ 
granted that the Transvaal has at least ’ W t a * ^ “
until October 5th to decide, as no doubt Court on November 3rd" 
it will be allowed a week to. consider The Parnell Monument Committee 
Great Britain’s new proposals, which bas taken up the matter, and the Lord
cannot be presented until after the next Mayor of Dublin and Mr. John Red-
cabinet council. By this time the atti- mond, while in America, will appeal for

t ,, „ , „ a , | tude of the Orange Free State will be funds to buy in the mansion and settie
99L°mnZ? M?rq"eZ’ Delagoa Bay, Sept. known. Whilst the hostility of the Free it upon the Parnell family. If the
r2' eS,°f Whvt 18 be" ! Stote will be of futile advantage—the Parnells die out they propose to turn
iieved to be bubonic plague have oc- , opening of an easier way to Pretoria—it the estate into a public park,
curred at Marquez, a small town near ; is asserted at Capetown that the com- That the Irish flag sometimes creates
heie. I wo of the cases resulted fa- j bined Transvaal and Orange Free State discussion in other places than over New
tay" tactics are to prevent the British ad- York’s city hall was amusingly instanced

! vance from the Natal border and this week, when Lord Greviiie, chairman

(Associated Press.)(Associated Press.)

London, Sept. 22.—A meeting of the 
cabinet council was held to-day, begin
ning at 12:30 p.m.

A large crowd assembled about Down
ing street early in the day. The cab
inet ministers were loudly cheered, Mr. 
Chamberlain receiving the lion’s share 
of the applause.

Previous to the meeting of the cabinet 
Baron Rothschild visited the first lord 
of the treasury, Hon. A. J. Bolfour. The 
circumstance is unusual, and is said to 
he in connection with money difficulties 
the government is encountering regard
ing the military campaign.

When the cabinet went into session 
no new developments in the Transvaal 
situation had transpired.

Dispatches from the Cape continued 
of a warlike tone, and voice the indigna
tion of the British contingent against 
tile Orange Free State.

An impression current here, though 
not based on anything tangible, was that 
publicly the cabinet would only take 
steps tending to protract the negotia
tions, while secretly it would prepare 
details of an aggressive campaign, per
haps deciding to convoke parliament, 
though it was scarcely believed the lat
ter determination would be announced 
immediately.

Later.—The cabinet meeting ended at 
2.40 p.m.
as they came out otf the foreign office.

Nothing transpired regarding the ’ac
tion taken, though the general impres
sion is that a vigofolis fine fias been 
adopted.

The secretary of state for war, the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, end the first lord 
of the admiralty, George J. Guscheu, im
mediately proceeded to the war office.

Britain and Delagoa JBay.
Allahabad, British India, Sept. 22.— 

The Pioneer to-day prints dispatches 
saying that negotiations have been con
cluded by Great Britain for taking pos
session of Delagoa Bay on November 
12th.

While

pect to hear from them shortly.
Four Thousand Soldiers at Pretoria.
Pretoria, Sept. 22,-The executive hero Dewy and his comrades do? They 

council sat until 5 o’cdock yesterday even- ' sat *n almost perfect safety and de- 
ing. 1 stroyed, at long range, a line of helpless

A telegram containing President tubs, with some hundreds of the poor 
Steyn’s reply to the British high com
missioner in South Africa was loudly 
cheered.

A large order for horses has been giv- ■ heroism on the occasion. So perfectly
| secure did the American feels that they

The field cornets says that in the event adjourned to breakfast in the middle of

SÆSfAsrss**’" **!•**- «">"• —™«-« «r *
It is reported that an experiment with single casualty, and had they all gone 

a locally manufactured dynamite gun re- ; tiger-hunting, one casualty at least prob- 
sulted in the gun bursting, though no ; ably would have occurred. For this, 
one u as hurt. i however, Dewey is declared to be the

equal of the great seamen who conquer-

Otis and the Chinese.
Washington, Sept. 22.—At a cabinet 

meeting to-day the subject of Chinese 
exclusion in the Philippines, was discuss
ed ht some length. It is proposed to 
ask: General Otis for definite informa
tion as to what has been done, and espe
cially with regard to the particular com
plaint from the Chinese minister that 
one ship load of Chinese has been stop
ped. Otis will be asked to give the rea
sons why this action was taken.

Volunteers Near Hojne.
San Francisco, Sept. 22.—The trans

port Zealandia, with a portion of the 
first Montana volunteers on board, has 
been sighted.

| Spaniards who manned them, and who 
I alone had no opportunity of showing

en in the Orange Free State.

Cavalry For the Cape. ■
Bombay, Sept. 22.—The remainder of cd in the terrible days of Aboukir, Co- 

the Nineteenth Hussars and the cavalry penhag;en, Trafalgar. If he were so in- 
staff has sailed for the Cape. The cost cKned he migtlt probably be elected 
of transportiog the Indian contingent to 
South Africa is as Si ma ted at £400,000.

BUBONIC PLAGUE.
President of the United States. - 

“Canada cannot possibly take part in 
the celebration of Dewey’s triumphs

o

Boys May Have to Fight.
Durban, Natal, Sept. 22.—Refugees ! without an evidence of discourtesy to- 

from Barbeton complain bitterly of the ! ward Spain, a friendly nation, which 
arrogance of field cornets. They say done Canada no wrong. Spain, let 
British boys of 15 years are placed on , it be remembered, though deprived of 
the lists of the commanders. j her possessions in this hemisphere, is

I still a Mediterranean power, decayed at 
London, Sept. 23.^The departure of , Present, but capable of restoration. The 

more officers for the Cape and denial of ! British government will- hardly thank 
the Portuguese minister that Great Brit- j 
air, is to take Delagoa Bay, are the only 
developments in the Transvaal situation 
this morning. x. : N j

The cabinet mhilsfefs havti Ttft 'SFw8T| ,
Their action yesterday evoked nothing i 
extraordinary in the way of comment. 1 

The expectation that their meeting 
would he followed by a border out
break has, so far. been unfulfilled, thougn 
the news from Johannesburg tedls of un
rest that is not assuring.

In spite of the Portuguese minister’s 
denial, there is good reason to believe 
Great Britain would lease Delagoa Bav.

Tlie most notable among the officers 
who sailed to-day was Major-General 
French, a number of staff officers, speci
al service officers and war correspond
ents accompanied him.

Four firemen were injured by falling j 
walls during a fire at Strathroy last 
evening.

of the newly-formed Westmeath county 
' council, attempted to fly the green em

blem over the county court at Mullin
gar. Captain. Greviiie, who is. high 
sheriff and a son of Lord Greviiie. said 
lie would be sly>r before his father or 

‘ his council "*\
Hoisted That Flag

over his court. The council reaffirmed 
its decision and Greviiie, the younger, 
prepared to resist. On Thursday there 
occurred what is now called the “Battle 
of Mullingar.” The council, led by 
Lord Greviiie, entered the court yard, 
while a crowd of about a tnousand peo- 

| pie looked ,on, kept outside by a large 
! force of police. The councillors were en- 

•j deavoring guilefully to get into the 
' court, when the crowd broke through 

the police lines, stormed the court, forc
ed an entrance and tore down the green 
flag, which was waved from a window. 
This was the signal for tremendous 
cheering. T.he triumph was short lived, 
for the police drove out the mob and 
captured the flag leaving Greviiie, the 
younger, the victor.

Assume the Offensive 
against British territory from along the

The ministers were cheered

A Government
Inquiry .!

“Nothing To Do But Fight.”
New York, Sept. 22.—A despatch to 

tbe Tribune from London says:
'The correspondence between Sir Mil

ner and President Stçyn strengthens the 
current belief here that to-morrow’s 
Cabinet Council will decide to send out 
from 10,000 to 20,000 additional troops 
to South Africa and leave all questions 
of diplomacy open till their arrival.

"Meanwhile the Orange Free State’s 
leaders and the Afrikander bund will 
bestir themselves to keep peace between 
England and the Transvaal, and will 
have the best wishes of the Eoglish 
Conservatives, like Sir Edward Clarke, 
who are hoping that war may he averted.

"Leading financiers in the city are con
vinced that

is being made by the United States 

Senate Food Commission into the 
matter of food adulteration, now so 
prevalent*

Twice before the United States 
Government has made inquiries as to 
the ingredients and quality of the 
baking powders of the market*

Each time the government report has 
shown Dr. Price's Cream Baking Pow
der of highest leavening strength, a grape 
cream of tartar powder of sterling worth, 
and absolutely pure and wholesome.

This is very gratifying, for Dr#
Price's Cream Baking Powder is de
pended upon by millions of people to 
raise their daily bread*

All tests, official and practical, 
prove Dr, Price's Cream Baking Pow
der to be an economical, healthful and 
dependable article.

Will Support Imperial Authorities.
Capetown, Sept. 23.—The Onsland, 

the Afrikander bund organ, commenting 
on, the British cabinet meeting, heads its 
artlkflq “More demands, 
more dum-dum bullets.” 
njo casus belli, but that the British troops 
on the border are likely to make one, 
and hopes the Afrikander’s protest will 
be heeded before it is too late.

more troops, 
It says there is SITUATION IN SAN DOMINGO.

o
Political Exc-dlee Return to -Their Homes 

—The Presidential Campaign.
-----o—

(Associated Press.!
San Domingo, Sept. 22.—A warship 

from Porto Rico, with forty political 
exiles on board, arrived here to-day. The 
return of the exiles aroused much enthu- 

: siasm among the people.
The decree of the government fixing 

from October Gth to October 8th for 
primary elections, and providing for a 
meeting of the tiectorial college during 

' tlie last week, of October, although a 
révolutionna ry action and against the con- 

! .stitution, has been well received, 
government’s action was ratified by popu
lar demonstration, the crowds crying: 

I “Down with the constitution.” There 
was apparently no opposition to the de
cree. Officers will be elected for the 

i full term of four years. Jiminez is only 
! candidate for the presidency of -the Re

public.

At a meeting of 48 progressive mem
bers of the assembly yesterday evening, 
resolutions were passed deprecating en
couraging the Transvaal and pledging 
the Imperial government the strongest 
support.

* !
-1

!

Gordons Sail. :

War is Inevitable \ 
since neither President Kruger nor Mr. 
Chamberlain can retreat wiith honor, and 
there is no other way out of it. The 
commonest expression heard in Lombard 
street is that each side has gone too far 
to turn back, and hence there is noth
ing to do but fight it out.

“An experienced bank 
the government here is

Bombay, Se$yt. 23.—The second bat
talion of the Gordon Highlanders and 
other detachments of troops sailed to-day 
on three transports for Natal.

Situation at Johannesburg.
Johannesburg, Sept. 23.—(Delayed in 

transmission).—The feeling of uneasiness 
here has not abated. There iis more 
rowdyism and street barricading.

Scene in Oape Assembly.

i

The

er remarked that 
waiting in order 

to put all the reinforcements ashore, and
the Boers are holding back tor rain, i London, Sept. 23—A special despatch 
which will give water and grass on the j fr()m Capetown to-day says there was an 
veldt for their cavalry, and that in the j extraordinary scene in the assembly cn 
course of six weeks there will be a Friday during the debate on the Regis

trar otf Voters’ Bill.
Mr. Cecil Rhodes, who hitherto has 

depreciated the possibilities of hostili
ties, repeated the statement that several 
members had “accepted money for elec
tioneering purposes from the Transvaal 
government, with which England is now 
on the verge of war.” The statement 
created a great impression.

Later, speaking on 
Rhodes pointedly indicated that some 
members were politically guilty of trea
son, that they “were supporters of a min
isterial party who lived entirely on offal” 
and were “nothing more than political 
scavengers.” He called on the Premier 
to hold these in cheek.

quick three weeks’ campaign.
“Mr. Chamberlain will provide a draft

THE BOUNDARY QUESTION.

i Washington, Sept. 22.—John W. Fos
ter has arrived here and has begun to 

i take up the threads of his work in con
nection with the arrangement of a mo
dus vivendi relating to the Alaskan 
boundary.

There has been no change in the sta
tus of this question recently, At last 

I accounts the British government had be- 
! fore it Secretary Hay’s proposition, and 
! as it had received the approval of Mr. 

Tower, the British charge d’affaires 
here, it was assumed that it would prove 
acceptable to the foreign office. The 
proposition, however,. was referred to 
the Canadian authorities to ascertain 
whether or not they were able to discov
er any reasonable objection to it, and so 
far as is known the two principals are 
still awaiting to learn the disposition of 
the Canadians.

of
.An Alternative Policy

when the Cabinet meets, and his friends 
assert that it will -turn on the pivot of 
the paramount authority of the British 
government in South Africa.

‘The rumors that the Transvaal gov
ernment will be asked to disarm and 
abandon, its lines of fortification in Pre
toria and Johannesburg are premature, 
'■ut not unfounded.

"Mr. Chamberlain keeps his own coun
sel. and shows no sign by which the next 
movement in the game can be antici
pated."

!

the same bill, Mr.

Another Message to Kruger. 
London. Sept. 22.—Immediately after 

tile cabinet council the German ambas
sador visited Premier Salisbury and had 
a long conference with him.

The fact that a similar visit immedi- 
’ y followed the previous cabinet coun- 

ed leads some persons to attach signific- 
and to infer that the Emperor Wil- 

{ am is taking an active part in Trans- 
'all affairs.

It is much mere probable the question 
‘T Delagoa Bay was discussed, if the 
' -patch printed to-day by the Pkmeer 
*T Allhahbad, saying negotiations bad

THE TRADES CONGRESS.
—o —

Montreal, Sept. 22.—At the closing sit
ting of the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Council to-day resolutions were passed 
dealing with a variety of subjects, the 
most Important of which was one cen
suring Sir Wilfrid Laurier for failure 
to keep promises made to Western Lib
erals prior to the last general election, 
that he would put an end to Chinese im
migration, which he has since had an 
opportunity, and neglected to do, be
cause such a course was out of line with 
Imperial policy.

Note.—These Government inquiries also de
veloped the fact that there are many mix
tures upon the market made in imitation of 
baking powder, but containing alum or other 
caustic acid whose use in food is dangerous, i

Jj '

GENERAL BRAULE DEAD.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 

CHICAGO.
O

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Sept. 22.—General Branle, who 

succeeded General Renourd as chief of 
the general staff on November 4, 1898, 
is dead.
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iW CtiMqlge-J. RaaMe’ 1, '9. (WadflMgi’ of gfflS d#!» 15-ÉfflRÿ ’ jT" Tiâgiie £ 
ton 2. -i !

Savoys—S. Waddington 1, W. I (-Arson 2.
Kolk-rabi—T. Coekeran t, W. Pearson i.
Cauliflower—H. Cooper 1, D. Hardy 2.
Onions, red—T. Coekeran 1, R. C. Wll- 

grlss 2.
Onions, yellow—R. tialpass 1, T. Coek

eran 2.
Collection Onions—Hugh Morrow.
Pickling Onions—T. Coekeran i, Ci. È.

Stevens 2.
Leeks—D. Hardy 1„ R. O. Wilgrlss 2.
Beets, long—D. Hardy 1, R. C. WUgriss

Beets, globe—J. Thomas 1, F. Thatcher 2.
Celery, white—R. C. Wilgrlss 1, H. Coop- 

er 2.
Celery, red-R. C. WUgriss 1, H. Cooper

2.
Sweet Corn—W. Hilbert 1, B. S. Cook 2.
Wax Beans in pod—Mrs. T. Mr-Lay 1, S'.

Waddiington 2.
Scarlet Runner Beans in pod—Thomas 

Blood 1, H. Cooper 2.
Dwarf Green Beans—W. Hilbert 1. S.

Waddington 2.
Broad Beans in pod—Thomas Blood 1, D.'

Hardy 2.
Peas in pod—I. Snowden 1, Mrs. T. Mv- 

Lny 2.
Peas shelled—<1. Snowden 1, R. Gibson 2.
Cucumbers grown in open air—Thomas 

Blood 1, R. C. Wilgrlss 2.
Hubbard Squash—S. Waddington i. J. H.

Scales 2.
Crook Neck Squash—W. Hilbert 1, J. H.

Scales 2.
Largest Squash, any kind—B. D. Brown 

1,- R. .-Gibson 2.-
Vegetable Marrow—R. C. WUgriss 1," J;

H. Scales 2. -
Bunches Shalots, unsplit—R. G. Wilgrlss

I, Mrs. T. McLay 2.
Kale—Hugh Morrow 1, D. Hardy 2.
Collection of Herbs—W. Hilbert 1, S.

Waddington 2.
Collection of Vegetables—D. Hardy.

FIELD PRODUCE.
Wheat sheaf, fall—R. Jarvis 2.
Wheat, spring—J. Thomas 1, J. Leonard

.............j tains:—He stso searched diligently for
j quartz; but without success. It was Uo- 
! ticeable, however, that the formation 
grew richer and more promising as they j. 
progressed toward Stewart river, and 
the captain says that if quartz is 
struck in that country it will be there.

On the way home, Captain Anderson 
traded his horse for passage to Dawson 
in a canoe; and at a point just below
the canyon the canoe was overturned, Some A dvsntn tore t.u,: spilling the three men into the water „ "“^Hirers-S adit :

Suffering Oredtors-Troub:e
at Amoy.

Cottage City 
Arrives

‘ Tvan■Mte- icr- r- • wmv.***er**r

Jianainno News of China 

and Japan

I‘t rey Craig 2. '3
CANARY BIRDS.

Green Cock Canary—R. C. Wilgriss Ï, 
J. Grourley 2.

Yellow Ooek Canary—J. I. Pargeter 1. R. 
C. WUgriss 2. .

Crested Cock—R, C. Wilgrlss.
Splashed COck—R. C. Wilgrlss 1, Eliza

beth Lamb 2.

Exhibition ever

■ n : :I

Sixth Annual Show in the 
Coal. City Proves a 

Snccess.

Brings News That a Relief Ex
pedition Has Been Sent to 

the Mackenzie.
LADIES’ WORK. t

Crochet work in Cotton—lEmily A. Nor
ris 1, M. Quinn 2.

Crochet work in Wool—Mrs. H. Allen. 
Piano and Table Scarf, or Mantel Drape 

-Mrs. E. W. McNeill 1, Mrs. Wilkinson 2. 
Set of Table Mats—Miss Calderhead.
Hag Mrtt—Mrs. K. Molnnes 1, Mrs. A. 

Meakin ?.
Patch work Quilt—Mrs. P. Graham.
Plain Needle work —Mrs. J.s Treloar 1, 

Mr*. J. Gage 2.
Fancy Nee<ile work—Mrs. J. Gage 1, Mrs. 

E. S. Cook 2.
Collection Fancy Needle work—Mrs. ti. 

W. McNetH 1. Mrs. Win. Steward 2; high
ly recommended. Miss Pollock and Mis# 
Calderhead.

Chenille work—Mrs. I. Snowden 1, Jean
ette Williams 2.

Sofa Pillow embroidery—Mrs. E. Aken- ; 
head 1, Agnes Quenelle 2.

Crochet work Shawl—Mrs. Thompson 1. 
Mrs. J. Gourley 2.

Plain Wooofl Stockings—Mrs. T. McLay. 
Plain Wool Socks—Mrs. J. Gage 1, Mrs. 

T. McLay 2.
Berlin Wool work—Miss K. Bell.

GIRLS UNDER 15.
* Scrap Album—Cathie E. Bate.

Dressed Doll—Elizabeth Winston.
N. V. O. CO.’S ACRE HOMESTEADS.

and
and nearly, drowning them. Their guns, 
clothing, memoranda, maps and other

__________ v , things were lost in *he river. I
George Lion’s brewery plant and beer

No Gold in the Porcupine have 1)6611 seized by

Leonard, the aeronaut, who is making 
balloon ascensions at Dawson, had 
narrow escape from drowning on Sept.

__________ j 1st. He fell in the Klondike river 100
I yards from the shore, but was soon on I

Stampede to the Vici ity of Fort the surface Of the water and was T
«•llrirV A i brought ashore none the worse for his Japanese papers received by tie•
Selkirk- A Mammoths experience. cr Idzunu Mar 11 devotevolun,;.,s

| Thé O’Brien combination, who are ^ J- Weaver, owner
j building an electric tramway up Bon- ^mtirjcau schooner yacht Xoriki.
] anza, also propose to operate a tramway Sf11 . 1Ul !t is said, en route 
j service at Dawson City. rranc.sco, swindled Yokohama

Steamer Cottage City reached port' Bobbers attempted to rob Nigger Jim ?Jmte,Jud?d by his wife and M,. , , 
sdo'h*after midnight on Sunday morning Dougherty’S saloon at Dawson on Aug- ^ 1 ereival. The party reach,,' 
from Alaskan points, and after a stay , ust '29th. They crawled in under the . “J*1 J»ue, and Weaver. wl,„ ,
of‘about an hour left for the Sound. ; building and bored holes through the y* , > conunodore of the New
She had a large number of passengers, , floor."after-locating the position of the T acil t «ub; made tnan,y friends, j i,'.
including many from Dawson and Atlin. : strong box in which was $9,000. They Herald says poker appeared :
She brought down a big shipment of penetrated the strong box, but as it is cblef divecsion, or, in tin- light 
concentrates and $300,000 in gold. News lined with sheet steel were unable to opments' 11 "e!ra belt,n- -.v
was brought by her from Sitka that thé set inside. i V™688. of the party. The- , ,
U.S. revenue cutter Bear has arrived at C. Smith'ànd Thoinas Dunlap are ' ' ;v PHYed veil, for Üho.sp who went
the Alaskan capital with 15 prisoners on battling' before the gold commissioner 2”.t0 the yaeht to invariably left
board from St. Michael and Cape Nome. at Dawson for the possession of a val- tneir money there. Many were th<',h t,N
News was brought by the arrivals from «able claim—No. 37 on Gold Run. j ™rract™ b.v the party in Yokoli,,
Dawson that the many tales of starva- News is Wto of ! °a Mn-T,wera the creditors that mourn-
tion suffering and death which have A Stampede to Stewart j After "Repartnr? of °i ** , V,n,:1

myriad ' S&SVZgTS S5R

outside has touched the svimmthfe^f large 3mount of coarse gold. He locat- fb(‘ ships papers, however. a,s he shorn

sr&xsLS *b" “ . p^„is",,r,T„r,Nh; " ™? «Urf1 e5Xonndowr the ! 1 As a result ?f ^ statement, Mr. Pitt, applied to the Charter'Ll Bank to'lL

srà tu"11" » * SXteJs T£gJ - y’ 1°<imrles concern" Indian bucks and started for the dig- Thi* taking too long for Pereiv
mg the missing ones, etc. I gings This sb impressed the peo*le Chartered Bank offered to ad™

The expedition, which ifc commanded Selkirk, who know Pitt to be a cautious some one would back the cheque, a 
by Corporal Skirting, left in a canoe man, of almost unerring judgment, thnt tourist did it on the security of Mrs 
for the mouth of the Porcupine river, scores of people joined the stampede. 1-reive 1 a jewellery, and the next . 1.]v 
which flows into the Yukon some hun- Colonel Williams, a Dawson man, also the pair skipped out on the Nippon M i- 
dred miles below Dawson, and will go got off a boat at Fort Selkirk on hearing ru for ,t4a" Francisco via Honolulu, 
up that stream to the portage to Bell the news and followed the crowd. , General Baldomero Aguinaldo, Filipino
and West Rat river, cross the moun- 1 It has been known for two years at Hiraister of War and brother of 1’rasi- 
tains to the Peel river, then portage to Fort Selkirk that there is a rich de- tient AgninaMo. is at present in Yoko- 
the Mackenzie and. follow that stream posit of ore somewhere on one of the bamia. The object of his visit : 
to Fort McPherson, where their search northerly tributaries of the Stewart, bemPt to enlist, if possible, the good of- 
will be ended. , but it was never definitely located until flcels of tbp Japanese

The men are provisioned for six weeks *ast "< ek' , i Behalf of the Insurgents,
after which they will have to pick up 1 ,was also learned that confidence in Several previous attempts in the same di 
their provender, and it is likely they *.e. soath f(>rk of the Big Salmon is re- rection have been made, but to the 
will be out several months, if not until The, engineer of the Eldorado, : dit of the Japanese government be it
next summer, as the journey is a long, t)lck Mayo’ was ln receipt of letter a ; said, have always failed egrqgiousiv an i

few days ago from a partner p there, ' it is confidently predicted for this latest
Wllgriss If W. ! Many are the tales of suffering that ", "e stni!*h of .^hi* he. has resign- emissary from the Filipino camp pre- 

; I have come from the district to which the • • ;1S "ltk tlle intention of cisely the same experience. It is well
PIGEONS. i- ! soldier-police are heading on their er- h:s friend. He refused to tell ; flhat there are at present two

Carriers black W W w«,kem ralld of mercy' Tt was but a few days .TLJLL feu , Dawson, : D-l.p,no colonies living in the suburbs
Stonebouse 2 L- before the expedition left that , th™fe' about the location of the find. ; of Yokohama, and it is surmised that

4 2. . I John A. Clark and J. Anderson re-; certain members thereof are aril hive
Gamers, bluo-W. Stonebouse. ; A po»r Emaciated Wreck j centty arrived at Dawson and reported been, drawing an allZaeLT from the

0 nters, red or yellow pie<W. H. Scales, crawled into the Klondike capital. He that they had fouud a Quartz ledge Japanese .authorities, and the general no
Antwerps, checkered-W. Stonebouse 1 gave his name as c. Edwardson, an whick will net them a fortune. It is doubt, has lost no time hi coLmiZatm’
Antmm ... „ . . , „ . I Australian, and told a story of awful ‘?c!^ed f?ur miles above Dawson on the I with his fellow eountrvmon The Hon"-
Dramons' hi a9'1 2" i sufferin" on the Mackenzie. He lost his llmlt of the Yukon and adjoining kong Daily Press states that he brought
DraLons blaLk J H iTraL ““i w u"tfit through the overturning of his , Dmn gulch. The ore is what is known with him a large amount of treasure, and 

StoneWaL 2 " 8 ' W' boat and for a whole week until he was as conglomerate, and an assay puts its that he will take the place of Grisant»
" Fautalls white-J II Scales 1 ^ A ^Plcked up b.v some prospectors, subsist^vajut at ?1® PeJr ton; CJark says I1 Dichhimo. treasurer to the Filipino jun- 
s, theritnd o ’ ■ A' ed on roots, the bark of tree*, and sutiT0"11 be mined »t a profit of $11 per ton. la at Hongjtong.

rC V ., t, , , delicacies as muskrats and squirrels ; Which, if true, would indicate that be' « vh.,„„v... ,. . ’ .^Fantalls, black or bl„e-J. H. Scales 1 Wh(,n pjcekd up he w;)s delirid,s his partner in the find haye a good Jijl ^fchat - ! V "’î
. ." . ! his rescuers nursed him until he had thing. Ron Crawford has taken an op- Xmov h-is boon Penese consulate .itOwls, silver or whlt^W. Storehouse 1 ; snffici yy recovered to be able to rL *lon on the property for $100,000 and ; ^ ^

.. . , , _ .. [ stime his’ journey. The food gave out will exploit its merits to the outside !
1 J H Scales 2 ' Cr6< °n“ °US<1 ! with which they supplied him when he world. Mr. Clark is the original loca- ' Particulars are given as follows in a tele-

Jacobins red or vellow-W Storehouse ' was two days from Dawson and he was îor of T"ovatt gulch, and Mr. Anderson gra.ni received by the Tokyo Asa hi from 
1 J. H. Scales 2. 90 weak from hunger when he reached 18 one‘ of the men who sunk a shaft to Taipeh, Formosa. In connection with

! Dawson that he could scarcely stand. j.a dePth of 275 feet there. . the negotiation for a Japanese settle-
Passengers who arrived by the Cot- Ibe body of a man found on an island ! ™ent at Amoy, the Japanese and Ghin-

tage City bring more news of j pi the Klondike, about six miles from ese commissioners reached Amoy in a
j its mouth last week, was interred by the ; boat, to inspect the ground for the Japan- 

police on the spot. There were no clews j settlement. When the partv land- 
i as the Alaskan Indians call the recent to the man’s identity about the body ; ed they were suddenly attacked bv a 

earthquakes. At Yakntat on Sept. 3 the and nothing to indicate the manner in "large party of natives, several hundred 
houses began to rock and shake violent- j which he had met his death. i in all. Consul Mataumoto and a police
ly and the residents rushed out into the I Mr. J. O’Sullivan, of 31 below on , inspector were wounded. The Chinese
streets. Across from the village the Hunker, is the possessor of an interest- I commissioners made tfheir escape under 
trees were rocking to and fro and the : ing relic of pre-historio days, being a i rt|e pretence that they would brin" a 
water was a mass of seething foam, i bone from the lower part of a mam- i compainy of braves to protect them M-it- 
During the week following there were moth’s leg. It weighs about 30 pounds, .: sumoto jumped into the sea and ‘was 

; a number of tremors and on the 10th though it was probably twice that before received by a boat belonging to the con 
i the inhabitants were awakened by a decay set in. For several days the bone snlate. All the Chinese merchants clos- 
| shock which was so violent that the has been on exhibition at the Nugget ed the'r -doors and threatened to attack 
; quake of the week before was insigni- office. i the Japanese shops.
■ fil:ant ,m comParison. The houses creak- News is also given that miners are ! Intelligence has been received in Can

ed and groaned as though being shaken leaving the Seventy Mile district, the ton of the disastrous and signal 
o pieces. Schooner Crystal, anchored placers there having not turned out ac- ! Defeat-of the Imperial Troops 

,m the bay, turned turtle and Kanak cording to expectations. bv the r„i . • LL
I island has now gone completely out of - ; ^ tne.renUs in the West river districts,

sight. The trees cannot be seen. At """* " i A °t about 500 soldiers, has, in
Ocean Grove there are great furrows There are many l' been out. to pieces; about half the

i in the earth about four feet wide. Ori- i S thousands of wise wo- number were killed outright and
1 ginall.v they must have been twentv feet ! ■tÉÉÉ='i Vijf m5n *” this country ty of the remainder wou-nded. 

in depth, but the sand banks had cav- Fll i Y^0,* "ben they found gegement took place at a place called
L ad on them and partially filled them up. j ^ weLkl | "

| Some miners who have reached Ju- ! u ‘ ^
neau from the west of Yukata tell of I ^

I the finding of marks of a number of gi- ! ^ 
i gantic waterspouts which bored great !

Graded <kiw—John Leonard- 1. H. D. Cal- holes into the sand and had carried the ! 
verley 2;
Coekeran.

i;
!2.

The Prize List-Marked Improve] 
ment Noted in Many 

Lines.

Aguin aldo’s Brother at Y okol- »., a 
-Chinese Troops Meet Wr 

Sanguinary Defeat.

and Upper Klondike
Districts.

The Nanaimo District Agricultural and 
Horticultural Society held their sixth an
nual exhibition on Saturday in the Coal 
City. The formal opening took -place on 
Friday evening, and throughout the even
ing of that day and of Saturday the 
•pavilion whs crowded with throngs of 
people.

■ ni-

Leg t lie
».t

to •'"'Ml 
n-M-

Aeting Mayor Mason officiated -a.t the 
opening in the absence of Mayor Baitè, 
Deputy" Minister of Agriculture J. R. 
Anderson being among those Who were 
present. S. M. Robin®, of the New Van
couver Cfral Co., and Aid. Hickman and 
Webb weré- also in attendance. ' " 

Acting Mayor Mason made a brief and 
appropriate address, and formally de-" 
dared the exhibition open.

The exhibits are more numerous and 
decidedly- better in point of quality than 
at any previous exhibition, the good work 
accomplished Iby the society in the en
couragement ^of exhibitors having borne 
excellent fruit. Fruits and vegetables, 
the products of the garden and of the 
farm were shown in abundance, and the 
stock exhibits were a-bove the average. 

Every possible attention had been paid 
to the convenience and entertainment of 
the crowds of strangers, and the selec
tions played by the orchestra were much 
appreciated.

Following is the prize list:

of

11. i

ma

Collection of Vegetables—R. Gibson 1, R. 
C. Wilgrlss 2.

Collection Fruit—R. Gibson.
Basket cut flowers—R. Glbsoq 1, Mrs. J. 

Randle 2.
Prints of Bdtter—Robert Jarvis 1, John 

Wbltta 2.

ones received

POULTRY.
Buff Rocks—H. Morrow 1, James Par

geter 2.
Plymouth Rock barred— H. Morrow 1

and 2.
Plymouth Rock, white—Mrs. J. Dixon 1. 

H. Morrow 2.
Cochin Partridge—Robert Jarvis 1 and -2. 

(Mrs. Rowe’s special prize).
Brahmas, dark—H. T. Petersen.
Black Minorcas—W. Stonebouse 1, J. -R. 

Pargeter 2.
Pit game—J. H. Scales.
Exhibition game—YV. Stonebouse. 
Hamburgs—W. Stonebouse 1 and 2. ! 
Black Langshan—•James Pargeter li and 

2, and Beckley special.
Leghorn, white—W. Stonebouse 1, H. T. 

Petersen 2.
Ruiff Cochin Bantams—J. Pargeter 1 and 

2; Rowe special.
Seabright Bantams—W. Stonebouse 1 and

2. i
Barley—R. Jarvis 1 and 2:
Sheaf Oats—Thomas Blood 1, H. T. 

Peterson 2.
Fall Wheat—R. Jarvis.

" Spring Wheat—R. Jarvis.
Half bushel Barley—J. Thomas 1, R. 

Jarvis 2.
Oats—H. T. Peterson 1, R. Jarvis.
Indian Corn with stalks—E. S. Cook 1, 

John Leodard 2.
Field Peas—J. Thomas 1, J. Leonard 2. 
Swede Turnips—J. Thomas 1, F. Thatcher

the
APPLES.

Collection of Apples—I. Snowden 1, S. 
Waddington 2.

Keswick Codfln—J. Dickenson 1, W. Hil
bert 2:

Red Astrakhan—S. Waddington 1, J. Ran
dle 2.

Any other sommier variety not included 
in list— F. Thatcher 1, Mrs. J. Evans 2.

Duchess of Oldenburg—W. Grifilths l. 
T. Cock era n 2.

Gravensteln—W. J. Higgins 1, John Stew
art 2.

Alexandria—W. J. Higgins 1, John Stew
art 2.

£21*1
. ! i

1
2.

is to nl-White Carrots—Bertie Stevenson 1, R. C. 
Wilgrlss 2.

Red Carrots—R. C. WUgriss 1, H. D. 
Cnlverley 2.

Orange Carrots—S. Waddington 1, Thos. 
Coekeran 2.

Mangolds, long—R; Malpass 1, Thomas 
Coekeran 2.

Mangolds, globe—Thomas Blood 1, John 2. 
Thomas 2.

Mangolds, tankard—Bertie Stevenson 1, 
Thomas Coekeran 2.

Sugar Beets—H. D. Calverley 1, R. Mal- 
[ii-ss 2.

government

:

ere-
Wealthy—J. Randle 1, T. Coekeran 2. 
Lord Suifleld—W. Hilbert 1, J. Randle 2. 
Ribstan Pippin—H. Cooper 1, R. Gibson i hard and dangerous one.

2. - Game Bantams—R. O. 
Stonebouse 2.Any otU,er variety not included in list— 

J. Cal verify 1, W. Hilbert 2.
Yellow Bellflower—W. Griffiths 1, E. S. 

Cook 2.
Baldwin—I. Snowden 1, W. Griffiths 2.
Northern Spy—S. Waddington 1, J. Dick

enson 2.
King of Tompkln County—J. Treloar 1, 

J. Randle 2.
Golden Russett—J. Hickman 1, J. Dick

enson 2, recommended tor special prize, 
Mrs J. Evans.

Rhode Island Greenlng-^Mrs. T. McLay 
1, J. Treloar 2.

Any other winter variety not Included in 
list—T. Coekeran 1, J. Cavelry 2.

PEARS.
Collection Pears—R. Gibson.
Bartlett—T. M. Craig 1, Hugh Morrow 2.
Clapp's Favorites—J. D. Jones.
Louise Bonne de Jersey—R. Gibson 1, E. 

S. Cook 2.
Flemish Beauty—H. Cooper 1, H. l-'ear-i

-l i

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Fresh Butter—John Leonard.
Heaviest Hen’s Eggs—Thomas Coekeran 

1. E. S. Cook 2.
Homemade Bread—Mrs. J. Evans 1, C.

G. Stevens 2.
Loaf Bread, girls under 15 years—Annie 

Richards 1. Gertrude B. Bate 2.
Cake, girls under 15—GertrudecB. Bate. 
Honey in jars—A. Willie 1, J. Randle 2. 
Honey in comb—J. Randle 1, A. Willie 2. 

FLORAL.

Pot plants for professionals—H. Crew 1 
and 2.

Pot plants for amateurs—M. J. Booth 1, 
Mrs. J. Randle 2.

Pot plants for cottage gardeners—R. Gib, 
son.

Foliage plants for professional»—H. (drew. 
Foliage plants for amateurs—M. J. Booth. 
Tuberous Begonias—H. Crew.
Greenhouse Ferns—H. Crew.
Fusehias (6) In pots—H. Crew.
Fuse-bias (3) In pots—Mrs. T. MoLay. 
Geraniums In pots—Mrs. T. M-oI-oy I

H. Crew 2.
Fancy Dahlias for amateurs—J. Calverley

I. R. Gibson 2.
Fancy Dahlias for professionals—A. C. 

Wilson.
Cactus Dahlias for professionals—A. C. 

"Wilson.
Basket cut flowers—Mrs. M. Bate 1. R. 

Gibson 2.
Basket cut greenhouse flowers—H. Crew

I. R. Gibson 2. ( .
African Marigolds—>Y. Pcar9o,a L,H. Uib- 

son 2.
Bouquet cut flowers—Mrs. M. Bate 1, K. 

Gibson 2.
Bouquet wild flowers—Cyril A. Bate 1,

J. H. Scales 2.
Out Pansies—R. Gibson 1, Mrs. J. Randle

Attacked by Mobs.

rJacobins, black or white—W. Stonehqtise. j 
Turbets, Mack or bine wing—W., W. : 

Walkem.
Turbets, red or yellow wing—W.‘ W 

Walkem 1 and 2.
Bald heads, any color—W. Storehouse 1J 

and 2.
Tumblers, bl-ack—W. Stonebouse 1 and 2. 
Tumblers, red—J. II. Scales 1, W. Stone- 

house 2. /
Tumblers, yellow—W. Stonebouse 1 - and

2.
Any other fall variety not included in 

list—J. Leonard.
Winter Nellis—M. Rate, jr., 1, H. Cooper

The “Anger of 1 nkow,”

2.
Beuree de Anjou—K.. Gibson 2.
Any other winter variety—E. Gibson 1, 

J. Treloar 2.
PLUMS.

Collection Plums—R. Gibson.
Columbia—W. Hilbert.
Victoria—J. Randle.
Black Diamond^!. Oaverley 1, J. Randle

2.

Magpies, any color—W. W. Walkem 1 /and
2. UHomers, grizzle—W. Stonebouse.

Homers, checkered or blue—W. Stone- 
house 1, J. H. Scales 2.

Homers, red or silverdum-J. H. Scales 1, 
R. C. Wilgrlss 2.

Rollers, any color—W. W. Walkem.
Rabbits—J. H. Scales 1 and 2.

STOCK.
Best Jersey Bull—1>. Richards 1, jolin 

Leonard 2.
Pedigree Jersey Cows—John Whitta 1 

and 2, Ashworth highly recommended.
Pedigree Jersey Calf—John Whitta 

John Leonard 2.

-2.
Pond’s Seedling—J. Stewar :.
Coe’s Golden Drop—J. D. Jones 1, J. 

Thomas 2.
Reine Claude—J. Randle.
Greengage—T. Blood.
Yellow Egg—M. Edgar 1, J. D. Jones 2. 
Any other variety—I. Snowden 1, C. G. 

Stevens 2.
a moiv- 
An vii-

MISCELL AN EOU S.
Collection Prunes—R. Gibaon.
Italian Prunes—Wi Pearson 1, R. Gibson

;2.
. on the West river, and the fight 

fiercely maintained, the Imperialists 
being surprised and

Asters—R. Gibson ï, J. R. Pargeter 2. 
Zlnias—H. Cooper 1, H. Grew 2. 
Petunia»—H. Cooper 1, H. Crew 2.
Phlox Druimmomtl—H. Crew 1, Mrs. J. 

Randle 2.
Stocks—Mrs. J. Randle 1, II. Crew 2. 
Verbenas—Mrs. J. Handle 1. R. Gibson 2. 
Perennials—R. Gibaon 1, W. Hilbert 2. 
Carnations—R. Gibson 1, D. Hardy 2. 
Dianthns—H. Cooper 1. H. Crew 2.
Sweet Peas—Mrs. W. Hunter 1, Mrs. M. 

Bate 2.
Specimen plants In bloom—H. Grew 1 and

2. ness or disease of 
their distinctly 
womanly organ
isms, promptly 
wrote to an emi
nent and skillful 
physician, with a 
world-wide repu
tation, instead of
trusting their ' Upon the news of the defaat
srare°phvsîcian Çnlperial S“PS beinS received by the 
with but limited Hls Excellency dispatched tin-
practice and ex- : I*lack Flag chief, Liu Yumgfn, with his 
perience. There fou,r regiments of Black Flags 

are many reasons why a wise woman foi- rescue. These left on the 13th inst bv

Susra» «—mm aiSk'not diagnose troubles of this nature prop- Dnchrng, Kiungui and Kwongon. 
erly. If he does, he will insist on the imperial troops already in the field hnvi 
obnoxious examinations and local treat- suspended operation» for the present, 
ment from which every sensitive, modest pending the arrival of the Black Flags

•wjisssi,Dr,, v tv1Pierce, for thirty years chief consulting ' percent of i
physician to .the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgi- a Pen!: of houses have been burnt,
cal Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. Thirty years An edlet *las been issued by the Em 
ago ho discovered a wonderful medicine Brass Dowager offering unprecedented
for diseases peculiar to women, that maybe wards for the

! . paptufe of Kang Yu Wei.
S^?rt^1“aLtre»8itine,;t’T,Tbi? *Sdi- a,,d «*her, Chine** reformera.. Ohin.-sc

are now th<m*ht to be on their way hen- Oniy Colors Were Found. andLmportant o^ans concerned fn'wife! t0 Se°Ure the arrest or death of fche chi
, hand they were on bedrock. Thev visit- h°od a?d motherhood. It makes them ro£ormer.
fed the camp of the Frenchmen "on the I |tronF, healthy amt vigorous. It allays in- i Uhe Shanghai Mercury says: Welmv- 
i south fork and of the Australians where uammation, heals ulceration, soothes pain pM>pn kindly informed by the Sin W! they washed ^ repris ^ t0 T' T

A- excursion train and a fast freight a' feTroîéra Th^TroratisLLLhe Lor' L^blt’s coLinTe^ylLTaîmoM "rmirs'sympto^^L a dLtn'ri-

colhdeii on the Denver and Rio Grande ies of the findg are {alse -whv „ said less It insures the little new-coLeris ^ s.t?te ^ mmd- muttering and lawrlr.m.'
railway at Reno siding, Colo., on Sat- Captain Anderson “if I had all the gold hea !h a^d an. amP\e supply of nourish- to hnn'9p,f- He also suffers from ad-
urday. Six passengers were killed and J washed from a thousand ”eat,' .Over ninety thousand women have 1 i|1<'nts of the bowels and kidneys. H -
five injured., the tenwe^ I was oÏ Î Loffidn’! ^ ^

While men were making preparations have,a dollar’s worth.’’ !t is a druggist’s business to give you not 1 ^ TheL"" , „ ,
to shoot an oil well on the Ridner farm, Owinir th. fan ne i i • to tell you, what you want ^ 7 ' ' ! The police authorities at Hongknn-
near Wellsville, Ohio, the well overflow- posed on the creeks^L >S 6X" Any ailing woman may write to Dr R V bp continually engaged in mak
pd aRd the oil ignited from fire under comparatively easy ÀsL rJLufnf ihT P,erFe- Bvffalo, N. Y., and get free advice.' 1 ™R sp,.zi'res of arms, evidently inten-i."
the boiler, causing a terrible explosion, re^arch Cant " 0Lthce’r ^7 «closing 31 one-cent stamps in her , for «hipment to the Philippines.
Two men were killed outright and three ^ ! .u ’ ■ P" Aaderaon 19 satisfied ktter, to cover cost of customs and mailing \ -, ,,-----------------others injured utr gnt and three . that there is no gold between Hunker ®”/j5 she may secure^ paper-coVered copy ! General Lawton is a constant snink. r.

and the Porcupine -and the Rocky moun- . .Pt-0Pfr n Common Sense Medical and even while under fire generally
Advtaçr.’’ Cloth bopnd, 50 stamp., a cigar in his mouth.

y.Hungariàn Prunes—J. S. Stewart, 
l’eaehes grown out of doors—E. S. Cook. 
Grapes grown out of doors—J. Whitta 1,

I. Snowden 2,
Hyslop Crabapples—J. Dickenson 1, J. 

Thomas 2.
Transcendent Crabapples—J. Pargeter 1,

J. Stewart 2.
Any variety Crabapples—J. Stewart 1, H. 

Fearn 2.
Blackberries— E. S. Cook 1, W. Hilbert 2. 
Red Currants—I. Snowden.
Box Apples packed for shipping—J. Ran

dle 1, R. Gibson 2.
Citron Melons—J. II. Scales 1, J. Randle

, . surrounded. The
rebels only lost about fifty to sixty men. 
A fresh force consisting of about ILINmi 
men has been dispatched from Canton 
to suppress the insurrection. They are 
likely to find all their work cut mit tor 
them.

GRADED STOCK.

3. *-•»Graded Bull—R. Malpass.

highly recommended, Thomas sand and earth inland, scattering it six
inches deep over acres of ground. From 

Graded Heifer, 2 years—J. Randle 1, R. every indication the force of the water 
Malpass 2. spouts and tidal waves must have been

Graded Heifer, 1 year—John Whitta 1, irresistable and had the tidal 
Godfrey 2; highly recommended, Thomas swept the coast at high instead of low 
Leonard. i tide many villages would undoubtedly

Graded Calf, under 1 year—W. B. Well- j have been washed away, 
wood 1, John Leonard 2; highly reeom- Capts Anderson and Robertson have 
mended, Mrs. J. Evans.

Leonard's special prize—W\ B. Wellwood

r!<y. 3 of till
waves

l

2. to Tll'-
Cllt Roses—R. Oltmon 1, H. 'Crew 2. 
Gladlolns—I). Hardy 1, It. Gibson 2. 
Antirrhinum (Snap Dragon)—R. Gibson 1, 

Mrs. M. Bate 2.
Hollyhocks—Mrs. J. Randle 1, Mrs. M'. 

Bate 2.
Tuberous Begonias, single—H. Crew. 
Largest Sunflower—T. Blood 1, Mrs. M. 

Bate 2.

returned to Dawson from a ten weeks’ 
prospecting tour in the upper Klondike, 

i Porcupine and Stewart river countries. 
HORSES. . ; Their route lay up the south fork 20

Best Stallion—A J, Greenway 1, W. H. m:leJi’ across country to the north fork, 
I-hllpott 2. * «P thari stream to its head, then

General purpose Horse-H. D. Calverley . d|Hde ta Porcupine. After prospect- 
1 H Crew o. ! mg there they turned south, passing

Saddle Horse—H.. Çooper 1. F. Thatcher V ar®,und headwaters of the Klondike 
/ • * 1 t nnd touching at McQuestion river in the

Brood Mare. with, foal at foot—R. Jarvis ^tewart country, thence back to the 
X; h. McGuire 2. V, " ^ douth fork of the Klondike and home.

Golt, over 1 year —It,. J^rVis. J, They prospected diligently
dolt, under 1 year—il) McGuire 1, R. Jar- hue creeks, but 

vis'2.

Tli-2. 1, Mrs. J. Evans 2.
Tomatoes—H. Cooper 1, I). Hardy 2. 
Quinces—J. Sampson 1, J. DLckcnjtou 2. 
Bundle of Rhubarb—I. Snowden 1, 'Mm. 

T. McLay 2.
Preserved Jam—J. Stewart 1, (’. G. Stev

ens 2*
Preserved Jelly—E. S. Cook.
Preserved Fruit—E. S. fkx>k.

VEGETABLES.
Early Rose Potatoes W. Pearson 1, It. 

Maliias# 2.
Rural No. 2 Potatoes—K. H. <HK>k 1, J 

Thomas 2.
Any other varMy—J. Randle 1. J. 

Thomas 2, It. C. Wllgriss highly recom
mended.

Any new variety—J. Thomas 1, W. Pear
son 2.

Collection of Potatoes—R. C. Wllgriss 1, 
W. Pearson 2.

Heaviest Potatoes, 12—W. Hilbert 15 lbs. 
10% oz. I.- D. Hardy l.T lbs. oz. 2.

Table Turnips—W. Hilbert.
Shorthorn. Table Carrots—R. C. Wllgriss 

1, H. Momyw 2.
Parsnips—R. C.' Wilgrlss 1, Mrs. T. Mc- 

I.ay 2.
Summer Oabboge--S. Waddington 1. 

Hugh Morrow 2.

» tie-over

FINE ARTS.
Drawing of pencil or crayon—M. Aken- 

head.
Water color painting—«Mrs. E. W. Mc

Neil!

ro-2. 1

on many
Oil painting—Mrs. E. W. McNeil I, Miss 

Pollock 2.
Painting In oil on silk, satin, plush or 

velvet—Mrs. T. McLay.
Penmanship for boys under 15 years of 

age—John Mltchel 1, John Harrison 2.
Penmanship fo-r boys under 10—Duncan 

Hawking 1, Richard Pollard 2.
Penmanship for girls under 15—Cathie 

E. Ba,te 1. Gertrude M, Bate 2.
Penmanship for giris under 10—Bessie 

Shaw.
Draxvn

hHgs.

Boar, any age—J. Leonard. 
Sowr, any age—J. Leonard. 
Fiat Hog—J. Leonard.

:) !i

map for boys under 15—George 
Mayooski 1, Percy Craig 2.

Drawn map for girls under 15—Isabella 
H. Ritosell 1, Mary Spizak 2.

Drawn ship for boys under 16—George 
Scales 1, F. Crowder 2.

Special prize for best drawing by boys
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Reception T< 
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Almost impossüb 
dent of the Yic-t 
alize the complete 
the pioneers of the 
Island half a cenit 
the “old order chad 
home more forciblj 
and holds converd 
fairs who have t 
pulse of the public 
Empire, and who, 
from the life of t] 
of those things

Victoria isthere, 
this regard and tq 
her people to feel 
Mother Country J 
public men of Hrl 
ern out post with -j 

One of the men v| 
household words 
nearly a quarter J 
Jesse Collines. M.j 
State for the Hod 
Imperial, Goverand 
friend and eollengj 
seph ChamberlaiinJ 
for the Colonies, d 
mom more talked « 

Mr. Collingjday.
Mainland last evel 
in the city until I 
when he leaves bj
en route eastwar* 
neapolLs and Chicl 
where he will he si 
Lipton on board thl 
of witnessing the! 
yacht race.

A Times reportel 
Mr. Codings hard ■ 
vor to catch np wfl 

I accumulated by se 
it has assumed m 
which Intimidatedl 
from expecting ml 
words from the * 
nevertheless did ne 

I from courteously re 
ly entertaining hi™ 
experienced the woe 
newspaper man ca™ 
prepared for the I 
should not be allol 
the very high estinfl 
geniality and goo™ 
visitor. Perhaps le 

I ingness to be intere 
capacity which I 
of writing ma.nl 
bagatelle. Somehoe 
the impression of hi 
through an enormra 
even when he is che 
sural y manner, anl 
deepened by his alel

Mr. Collings is ai 
years of age, shorm 
haps the adjective! 
“dapper” in appeae 
beard are white, hi 
the man who enjora 
ruddy and bright, ■ 
whole demeanor thl 
have not fallen in I 
Dressed in a blue I 
a white vest, smokl 
appeared to enjoy. I 
as pe-rhaps one of I 
pearing gentlemen a 
somewhat varied e! 
his features were il 
often Vn connectioil 
“Three acres and I 
which his name hi 
Great Britain^ .11J 
man of Mr. Cfcal 
be recognizable ana 
have followed the cl 
tics during two de«

A native of Devil 
at his native place! 
lings went at an el 
ham, where he has! 
donee ever since. 1 
with the firm of 1 
factors, of which ll 
the head. He wal 
a traveller for the I 
require much prescil 
was a successful oil 
hem. the good ‘Linel 
booked as a result d 
pleasing address. 1 
this morning that wl 
a competency from I 

I tired. “Not like yoi 
I believe,” he confia 
lieve .in working rn 
have enough, until 1 
joy the comforts of I 
must have thought I 
international honndal 
of course that kind ] 
tain in Canada.)

Identified along \| 
Iain for some years I 
of Birmingham, of 
beon mayor and is nJ 
Collines entered Pa] 
"m 1S80, which plaça 
I3S0. when he was 
Borde-sley division i 
' resent eonstituencyl 
late Right Hon. tv 
maniy years. Mr. (] 
inentarv Seeretary - 
ment Board, of whl 
wa« chairman, in th^ 
Iwfore the introducl 
Home Rnile measure 

ranks of the fol 
Old Mem. It 

; 4,1 hear Mr. Collimgs
Mr. Gladstone, of I 
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heves it to have be 
than passing 
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had been associated 
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t <"6ofiS3t Ontrol' the Probably their absence is but a slight 1 
misfortune, for they are mostly jerry : 
built, like London houses, but stock ex- 1 
change business is just r-s bad. Not since I 

i the crisis i f ULX» lu» there beeai such i 
stage it'.on as 

} market.
ileal, an:l what joli’a-n- and bankers oc- ! 
cupy their time with is trying to shift 
each his load on another's track. In the ! 
process prices dwindle and we are 

• danger of a crisis from inamimiartion un- , 
less the cloud Mfts soon. 7m dhort. unless 
this wretched wrangle with the Boers is 
settled one way or another our public 
cannot even be persuaded to buy Ameri
can roadroad stocks."

tige, despite his wonderful magnetism [ pany, rift! 
and strong, will. : setreets.

Not unnaturally, Mr. Coilings thinks His Worship the Mayor called upon 
that as the Liberal party came into j Mr. Coliings this morning and the dis- 
power almost directly owing to his mea- j tingu-ished visitor will spend as much of 
sure, the Small Holdings and Allotments j his time as possible visiting the places, 
Bill. Mr. Gladstone should as Premier j of interest in and around the city, leav- 
have paid some attention to the ing, as before stated, to-morrow rnuin- 
prineipifc embodied therein, but on the ing for Seattle, calling at St. Paul, Min- 
contrary the “Old Parliamentary Hand" neapolis and Chicago, but determined 
seemed for the nonce to have lost its above all else to reach New York in 
cunning, and possessed by his firm belief time to see the great contest between 
in the doctrine of justice to Ireland, Mr. Shamrock and Columbia. That over, he 
Gladstone ignored all else, and bant all will make sundry visits in the New 
his energies to the-framing and attempt- England States, among them being one 
ed adoption of a policy of Home Kule. to Mr. and Mrs. Endicott, parents of 
That is all ancient history of course now. Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain, 
but it was interesting to hear Mt. Col- •
lings say that Home Rule, although SIR HENRY JOLY.
sleeping, is by no means dead. He be- Another distinguished visitor whose 
lieves that if the “Liberal” partv. or. as presence in the city is creating a little 
he prefers to call them, the “Gladston- st;r j_s gir Henri Joly, who will prolong 
ians.” be returned to power, the Irish [ps suly in Victoria until to-morrow even.-, 
faction will insist upon their pound of ;ngi informal reception will be 'held
flesh, and Home Rule will have to be to-morrow afternoon at Government 
made a leading plank in the policy of the House to give every person who wishes

to meet the Minister of Inland Revenue 
an opportunity of doing so. " 

Yesterday afternoon His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor accompanied Sir 
Henri .Toly to Esquimau, where they 
visited the German warship Geier and 
the vessels of H. M. fleet This morn
ing Sir Henri was shown over the Par
liament buildings, His Honor being a 
member of the party, and afterwards 
Sergeant Hawton, of the city police 
force, piloted the minister through the 
by-ways and places of interest in the 
Chinese quarter.

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI.

.....TransvaalDistinguished
Visitors

Captured 
By Filipinos

:

Situation!!■
vxLcs all over ournow

rP ° imbifo simply refuse to

President Kruger Is Given An
other Chance to Settle 

the Dispute.

Hon Jesse Coll ngs of the Home 
Department, Ar.ives in 

Victoria.

m ; United States Gunboat and Ten 
Mtn in the Hands of 

Insurgents
■?

Transvaal Attorney’s Report on 
Recent Negotiotions--Will 

Assist the Boers.

Tbe Statesman’s Opinions on Brit
ain’s Dut 7 in the Trans

vaal Crisis.

The Vessels of Dewey’s Fleet Are 
Being Refitted for Active 

Service.

THE VANDERBILT FORTUNE,
O

How the Présent Millions Grew From 
Small Beginnings.

----- O-----
Estimates of the fortune left by Corneli

us Vanderbilt, who died suddenly at New 
York recently, place his wealth between

Will the Orange Free State 
Decide to Assist 

Kruger ?

Sir Henri Joly’s Visit Extended- 
Reception To-Morrow-Arch- 

bishop Bruchési,

(Associated Press.)
Manila, Sept, 25.—It is reported the in- 

$100,000,000 and $125,000,000. Most of the surgents have capture.! tile United States 
Vanderbilt millions were invested in rail- gunboat Urdaneta in the Oraui river, on 
road stocks and bonds, and

government.
In reparu to the. leadership of the pre

sent opposition. Mr. Coilings had some 
interesting chat. Sir Henry Campbell 
Bamnerman. “titular leader of the party," 
is described as having been selected for 
the position because “he hasn’t offend
ed any of us.” A wealthy man. not too 
ambitions. Sir Henry has been placed in 
his present position, says Mr. ColLings. 
not so much because of his peculiar 6t- 

tberefor. but for the want of a man 
fitted for it. Mr. John Morlew is

if it were the northwest side of Manila bay, where 
known exactly how large their holdings j she was patrolling.
were it would be easy to determine what j One officer and aine of her crew are 
their income is. Their holdings, however, missing.
have changed considerably of recent years, ! Later—The gunboat Petrel was sent
and it cannot be stated approximately how | to investigate the matter and has re
large an interest they have even in the 
so-called Vanderbilt railroads.

Mr. Vanderbilt’s holdings were mostly in 
the following railroad corporations: New 
York Central, Lake Shore, Boston and Al
bany, New York and Harlem, New York 
and Putnam, Rome, Watertown and Og- 
densburg, Michigan Central, Canada. South
ern, West Shore, Delaware, Lackawanna ! 
and Western, C.,C,C. and St. Louis, Chica
go, Milwaukee and St. Paul, Delaware and 
Hudson, New York, New Haven and Hart
ford. Miscellaneous.

London, Sept. 23.—The text of the 
message sent to Sir Alfred Milner, Brit
ish High Commissioner to South Africa, 
will not be published until Monday or 
Tuesday. In the meantime no active 
steps will be taken to send an army 
corps to South Africa, but preparations 
of a general kind will continue quietly 
for the dispatch of a large army under 
Genera! Sir Redvers Buller should Pres
ident Kruger not decide to avail himself 
of the further opportunity now given 
for a compromise.

The Standard says it believes the gov
ernment has decided to convene parlia
ment next month.

Almost impossible as it is for the resi- 
.... of the Victoria of to-day to re- 

■ilize the complete isolation suffered by 
the pioneers of the Colony of Vancouver 
likiiid half a century ago, the fact that 
(be old order chaingeth" is never brought 
h ,„n- more forcibly than when one meets 

! holds converse with the man 6f af- 
who have their fingers upon the 

, ,Ue of the public life at the heart of the 
Empire, and who come out here direct 

the life of the metropolis and talk 
things which are happening 

(here. Victoria is especially favored in 
thk regard and there is little reason for 
her people to feel estranged from the 
Mother Country when so many of the 

v.hlic men of Britain favor this west- 
.utpost with visits.

One of the men whose names have been. 
1 -droid words in Great Britain for

Mr.

e.eut

turned here after having discovered the 
Urdaneta beached opposite the town 
of Orani. She had been riddled with 
bullets and burned, and the following 
guns, with ammunition, captured: A 
pounder, one Colt automatic gun and 
one Nordenfeldt 25 millimetre gun.

The crew are prisoners or have been 
killed.

ness 
more
nut of the running, of course, amd Lord 
Roscherv is an Tmnerialist. and there
fore. in Mr. Collinvs's ooinimn. impossible 

leader of a Home Rule party.

one

The list of visitors to the city is not 
confined to politicians, for on Saturday 
evening there arrived Archbishop Bru
chési, of Montreal, accompanied by 
Fathers Villiard and Mnrcoux, 
diocese of Montreal.

Slight of stature, alert in action, young, 
younger lookikg than his yeans, 
clean cut classical features, expres^ve 
eyes and a mouth and chin which express 
great firmness of character, with that in
definable air of distinction which is the 
attribute of leaders of men, such is Mgr. 
Bruchési, the eminent ecclesiastic.

His Grace left Montreal on the 7th and 
has made sundry stops en route. Winni
peg and Calgary being the principal 'points 
visited. This is his first visit to Brit
ish Columbia, and he will extend his 
journey to California, returning to Mont
real by one of the American transcontin
ental roads.

The Archbishop is the head of the Sis
ters of SL Anne, and has come west to 
visit the various institutions of that or
der on the coast. Before he leaves for 
California* and after visiting SL Anne’s 
Convent. St. Joseph's Hospital and the 
Boys’ School, he will go to Cowiehan and 
Nanaimo, returning to the Mainland to 
visit Vancouver and New Westminster, 
making a snecia! call upon Bishop Dom- 
tenville. En route to California, Port
land will also be visited, and the Arch
bishop will there meet Archbishop 
Christie.

from 
of those

as a
Refitting Warships.

New York, Sept. 25.—A special to the 
Herald from Washington says:

“It is already apparent to navy experts 
that the government will have to spend 
several million dollars refitting for active 
service the vessels which comprised Dew
ey’s fleet in the far East 

“Secretary Long has approved making 
repairs to the cruiser Raleigh which will 
cost $500.000; another $500,000 each 
will have to be spent on the cruisers 
Boston md Olympia in order to put them 
in condition.”

AU this gossip from such a 
interesting to tne reporter, but when tne 
subject of the Transvaal was broached, 
and Mr. Coilings evinced a willingness to 
talk about that, the interest incruased. 
"Of course,” said he, “it is some time 
since I left England, and I am no better 
informed than you are by the dispatches 
published in the newspapers. For in
stance I picked up a paper the other day 
containing a dispatch -to the effect that

But 1

man was

of the

Founding of the Fortune.
It was by the establishment of a sailboat 

terry from Staten Island to the Battery to 
carry passengers at eighteen cents a trip 
that the Vanderbilt fortune was began.
Cornelius Vanderbilt (the “Commodore’ ) 
began life as a ferryman while yet a boy.
He took to the water naturally. When 
steam was applied to navigation he utilized 
It, and soon was the most prominent steam-
lw,t owner in the United States At the Will Recognize Ü. S. Authority 
outbreak of the war he was worth $20,000,- « _ *
000, and apparently made up his mind lo . ashington, Sept. 25. Two important 
quit business, for he sold all his steaimboats i dispatches from General Otis at Ma- 
for $3,000,000. nil.i were made public to-day. The first

As a matter of fact, he was preparing indicates that the insurgents 
for the most brilliant period of his life. Island of Negros are about to recognize 
although he was nearly seventy years old. authority of the United States. An
“Commodore” Vanderbilt had his attention election in Negros will be held on Octo- 
atiracted to the Harlem railroad. This her 2nd.
was much run down, ft had no credit. It The second dispatch says the Ameri- 
had been looted and wrecked. Its road- can da# wdl be raised in. Zulu Island, 
bed was gone. Its rolling stock was gro- The chief of the insurgents in Zam-
tesque. Its stock had sold as low as $3 a boanga is reported to be willing to
share. The “Commodore” began to buy cept the. authority of the United States, 
Harlem. He took all he could get and It but desire to name the conditions which
advanced to 90. Then it went to 50. Then Otis will not accept.
Hie cowmen council one day granted the 
Harlem read a franchise to run a street 
railway down Broadway to the Battery.
Harlem went to 75.

The ’‘Commodore’s" Coup.

1 with
The Franchise Proposals.

Pretoria, Sept. 22.—The Transvaal 
green book just issued contains the re
port of State Attorney Smuts to the 
government on the pour parlera between 
himself and the British diplomatic 
agent, Mr. Conyngham Greene, leading 
to the conditional five years’ franchise 
proposal. Mr. Smuts asserts that the 
proposal was the result of private dis
cussion and an arrangement that both 
governments should informally decide 
about the offer and its acceptance before 
the offer should be formally submitted. 
He also contends that the exact draft of 
the offer was wired to the British High 
Commissioner, Sir Alfred Milner, and 
that the Imperial government sent a 
dispatch to Mr. Greene, which the lat
ter interpreted as acceptance of the of
fer. Mr. ’ Smuts said that had The 
Transvaal known that any diificelty was 
to be made about suzerainty his gov
ernment would never have made the 
proposals, but would probably have im
mediately accepted the seven-year pro
posal. He also denies that he promised 
to Mr. Greene that the new members of

era •

isI’.-arly a quarter of a century 
J.s.,' rollings, M.P., Under Secretary of 
s for rhe Home Department in tne 
Imperial Government, a warm personal 
f , ml and colleague of Right Hon.. Jo- 
. j h Chamberlain, Secretary of State 
l • rhe Colonies, than whom there is no 

talked of in Great Britain to- 
Mr. Coilings arrived from tlhe

Mr. Ivruger- had backed down, 
found it was from Vanity Fair.’’ This 
with an intonation not complimentary to 
that publication. “It is quite certain the 
present state of affairs cannot continue 
unless Britain is prepared to abdicate her 
position as a protecting power in South 
Africa. We mntst protect our citizens 
there. The policy of the government is 
extreme patience with absolute firmness. 
We hate the idea of war, but cannot re
cede from the position we have token up. 
Our position is a most 'moderate one. 
for we are asking only for the recogni
tion of certain rights of ear citizens, who 
contribute so much -to

man more 
day.
Mainland last evening, and will remain 
h the city until to-morrow morning, 
when he leaves by the boait for Seattle 
en route eastward via St. Paul, Min
neapolis and Chicago to New York, 
where he will be a guest of Sir Thomas 
Lipton on board the Erin for the purpose 
of witnessing the great international

on the

vneht race.
A Times reporter this morning found 

Mr. Coilings hard at work in the endea- 
to, catch up with his correspondence 

mails until

the revenue of 
In that policy there isthat country, 

unanimity, except, of course, among the 
Little Englanders, numbering, perhaps, 
twenty-five, who make many speeches, 
but carefully avoid a division in the 
House because they 
their strength, or 
strength. In this moderate policy of pa
tience and firmness the government has 
the country at its back. They are ex
ercising every possible degree of pan- 

in the hope that a better view ot

ac-
vor
«(•cumulated by succeeding 
it has assumed gigantic proportions 
which intimidated the newspaper man 
from expecting more than a very few 
words from the statesman, but which 
mvertheless did not deter Mr. Coilings 
from courteously receiving amd graceful
ly entertaining him. Mr. Coilings has 
experienced the worst that the Canadian
newspaper man can do. and was perhaps ence _
prepared for the inevitable, but that things will be taken by the Boer au- 
should not he allowed to detract from thorities, but. as I have said, coupled 
the verv high estimation placed upon his with that there is absolute firmness and 
geniality and good nature towards his Britain cannot recede from its position 
visitor. Perhaps his urbanity and will- A word of explanation was given by 
ingness to be interviewed are indications Mr. Coilings of his famoqg t rpe acres,: 
capacity which renders Çhe task and a cow expression, made use of dur- 
of writing ma.nv letters a mere j ing a debate in the House and which 
bagatelle. Somehow. he . gives one has become the generally accepted for- 
the impression of being a mao who gets j mula for a policy adopted by the Union- 
through an enormous amount of work. I ist government and passed into law. A 
< ven when he is chatting in the most lei- | Devonshire man, Mr. Coilings, reverted 
surely manner, an impression which is j for a moment to a- matter of common 
deepened by his alertness and vivacity. experience in the “garden of England,” 

Mr. Coilings is apparently about sixty where if a man owns ten acres of land 
years of age, short in stature amd (per- he calculates that he hàs sufficient for 
haps the adjective may be forgiven) the keep of three cows—three acres to 

Mapper” in appearance. His hair and the cow. Of course it was a catch 
heard are White, his complexion that of - phrase for the opposition and was ex- 
the man who enjoys the best of health, j ploited with great effect by Mr. Punch 
ruddy and bright, his eyes blue and his ■ and a host of imitators. Mr. Coilings 
«hole demeanor that of one whose limes laughs about it now as one who wins 
have not fallen in 'Unpleasant places, and laughs last can afford to.
Dressed in a blue businesslike suit and 
a white vest, smoking a cigar which he 
appeared to enjoy, he struck the visitor 
ns perhaps one of the most “comfy’ ap- 
I earing gentlemen met in the course of a 
somewhat varied experience. Of course 
his features were familiar, cartooned so 
often im connection with the 
“Three acres and "a cow” policy, with 
which his name has been identified in

COMMERCIAL CONGRESS.

Japanese Delegates Arrive at Chicago on 
Their Way to Philadelphia.

would betray 
ratiher want of

HON. DAVIL MILLS.
Among the prominent visitors expected 

to reach Victoria in a day or two is 
Hon. David Mills,. Minister of Justice. 
Arrangements are being made for his 
entertainment, and he has consented to 
address a public meeting in the city. The 
Victoria Bar Association will tendêr a 
banquet to the minister.

the raad would be allowed to speak 
English. All he said on this subject, 
he declares, was that the matter would 
easily, settle itself, and he shows that 
in the telegram to Sir Alfred Milner no 
mention was made of this subject.

The, government denies that State At
torney Smuts has informed Mr. Greene 
that further British mobilization will be 
regarded as an unfriendly act.

Mr. F. W. Reitz, the state secretary, 
says that when martial law is proclaim
ed it will apply to the whole country.
Mr. Reitz has replied to an application 
made by certain Uitlanders to remain
in Johannesburg in th.e event of War/ nearly forty years before It got Into fiction, 
that all who desire may do so. 'p;ie Harlem road was pat or. Its teat and

Commandant-General Jonbert, reply- began to pay dividends, ami new stock was 
ing to numerous requests on the part of losuèd. “Commodore” Vanderbilt bovght '
journalists for permission to accompany £nd reorganized the Hudson River railroad | _________________
the commandant, said that applications i,-, the same way. The stock was at 25. ] NEW TRANSCONTINENTAL*LINE. 
were premature. He wanted to consolidate the Harletn and |

the Hudson River, and had a bill Introduc
ed at Albany. A pledge was made that It 
should be passed. The same game was tried 
by the legislative stock jobbers that had 
been essayed by the common council. They 
sold Harlem short and refused to pass the 
bill. The “Commodore’’ beat them again, 
and ran Harlem up to 285 
whole crowd. Daniel Drew settled by piy-

fAssociated Press."-
Chicago, Sept. 25.—Okanii, of Yoko

hama, Japan, and Kameitiero Yammoto, 
of Kobe, .Tapani, delegates to the Inter
national Commercial Congress, which is 
to be held in Phihideyttia -next month, 
have arrived in Chicago from Vancouver, 
accompanied by their secretaries. They 
were met in this city by T. Fumy a, of 
New York and Toÿio. who will go east 
with them. Each Is president of the 
Ohamber of Commerce in his home city. 
Okanii is a millionaire banker and large
ly interested in silk plantations. Mr. 
Yammato is also a capitalist. Okanii. be
sides being prominent in Japanese finan
cial circles, has been docoratqd " by the 

j Emperor.

The common council clique conehided 1» 
break Vanderbilt. They concluded to sell 
and then repeal the ordinance. The “Com
modore" heard of this, but went on baying, i 
He took it all. Then the ordinance was 

Injunction was Issuedrepealed and an 
against laying the rails. Clearly Vander
bilt was ruined. Those who had sold sl-ort 
went Into -the market to buy cheap, so 
they could deliver. They could not get any. 
The stock went to 100, then to 150, then to 
170. It was the story of the Rlibber Syndi
cate stock in “The Market Place" enacted

The Dewey 
Celebration

General Entton Disapproves of 
the Toronto Highlanders 

Taking Part. McKenzie & Mann Will Acquire Ed
monton, Yukon and Pacific Rail

way Charter.

The Cape and Free State.
Capetown, Sept. 22.—Writing to an in

timate friend here President Kruger 
said: “Things are serious and will be
come graver, but a peaceful settlement 
will be attained.”

o
Minister of Agriculture Will Stai t 

for the Pacific Coast on 
Wednesday.

(Associated Frees.)
Toronto, Sept. 25.—The Globe’s Ot

tawa special says it is a certainty, al
though all negotiations are not 
pleted, that Messrs. McKenzie & Mann, 

ing $1.000,000. proprietors of the Canadian Northern
This was the beginning. The Central was railway, will shortly acquire the ehar- 

ecmsolidated with' the Hudson River, and | ter of the Edmonton, Yukon and Paci- 
In time Vanderbilt owned the entire line to j fic railway, thus promising another link 
Buffalo. He watered the stock from $28.- ! in the proposed new transcontinental 
000.000 to $90,000,000, and In five years had | railway, 
cleared up $25,000,000, and the road was j 
paying a dividend on the pew stock.

Then the “Commodore" reached out be-I ,  ,
vond Buffalo toward the West, and the ! (Associated Press.)
grand scheme that was in his mind will ! Regina, N. W T„ Sept. 25,--A sad 
probably not be completed till the Central j death occurred here yesterday after- 
lms a line to the Pacific. i n°on‘ Mlf Evans, a lady about 30 years

When “Commodore ’ Vanderbilt died he ; °r. daughter of a Congregational
len not far from $00.000,000 to his son. ! “M'krter m Wales, died under circum-
lert not iur * stances which point very strongly to

| suicide. She was in perfect health up to
j one hour before her death, it is said.

* , toon non mo tt ■ * She has n0 Natives in Canada. Des-
left an estate wor;h about $200.000.-101. it , fl(>nder,ey over the failure to
was estimated that Cornelius receive j payment ttnd brooding over her lonely 
( bout $80.000.000, nearly as much as \ - ! position- in- a strange land is supposed to
liam H. had received, from the G'inimo- ; be the cause of h(-r rasb action^ 
dore.” After the hulk of the estate had | 

left $50.000.000 each to

As to Canada and -what he has seen 
on his trip through the Dominion, Mr. 
Coilings is enthusiastic. Like Mr. Grad- 
grind he had thought he had learned 
all there was to learn about the country 
from the statistics published in such vol
uminousness in Blue Books, but again 
like Mr. Gradgrind, he has come to real
ise that experience is after all the real 

! educator and he will return to England, 
Great Britain., and as the right hand j he g feeling called upon to do his 
man of Mr. Chamberlain, he would 
In- recognizable anywhere to those who 
have followed the course of British poli-

He rained theIn the Cape house of assembly to-day, 
discussing the question of volunteers, 
Mr. W. P. Schreiner, the premier, said 
he hoped some day to see a force estab
lished in which the English and Dutch 
would unite for the defence of the col
ony and render it independent of Im
perial troops.

The Berkshire battalion, it is report- 
from King 
ange Free

State border, apparently in response to 
Dewey's victory over Spain, a Power | at the opening
friendly to the British empire.” j j‘g^. £.-The Daily Chron-

1 he subject was not referred to the, iele’s Capetown correspondent savs: “I 
cabinet at all. The application arrived ! have the best authoritv for the ' state- 
this morning and the reply was sent im- j mcut that the Orange Free State raad 
mediately. I bas lmanimousiy resolved to assist the

Hon. S. A. Fisher leaves on Wednes-. Transvaal against British aggression.” 
day for the Pacific Coast. j Telegraphing from Johannesburg the

Ivord and Lady Minto returned here to- correspondent of the Morning Post 
day. Lord -Minto will

eom-

(Speeial to the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. 25.—General Hutton j 

telegraphed as follows to the 49th High
landers, Toronto, at noon to-day in an
swer to their application to go to New 
York to the Dewey celebration:

famous

-IHi

' SUPPOSED SUICIDE AT REGINA.., ... ed, will be moved to-mor:The general offiœr commanding dis-, Wiuiam,s Town t0 the
approves of the 48th Highlanders taking 
part in the celebration of Admirai i

part towards assisting the people at 
home to understand the immense possi
bilities of the great Dominion. “What 
you need ot course is immigration of a 
desirable class. The thousands of men 
there are working for small wages in 
subordinate positions in the agricultural 
districts at home would make splendid 
settlers on the rich lands , of Canada. 
Men wbo would not be afraid of work 
and who would work. The future is 
very bright for such men and. the possi
bilities of CaYiada’s future pass compre
hension. I have not even yet realised 
the immense distances of the country,” 

I with a regretful look at his correspond- 
€ nee, whielP on account of that failure 

, to realise the distance, has missed the 
j traveller and piled up en route as cor- 

man has a knack

o

tics (luring two decades.
A native of Devonshire, and educated j 

«t his native place, Exmouth, Mr. Col- j 
lings went at an early age to Birming
ham, where he has had a place of resi- 
cunee ever since. He connected himself 
with the firm of Booth & Co., large 
factors, of which he eventually became 
the head. He was for several years 
a traveller for the firm, and it does not 
require much prescience to' know that he 
was a successful one. Many must have 
hvm, the good ‘lines” tha-t Mr. Coilings 
hooked as a result of his tactfulness and 
pleasing address. He told the reporter | 
this morning that when he had obtained 
a competency from the business he re-
tired. “Not like you do in this country, respondence of a busy 
' believe.” be continued. “We don’t be- of doing. “In Manitoba and on the 
lieve .in working cm and on after we prairies of the. Northwest the oceans of 
have enough, until we are too olrl to en- grainfields struck me with a sense of 
j-iy the comforts of life." (Mr. Coilings wonderment, 
must have thought he was somth of the

William H. Vanderbilt, and $15,000.000 to
all his other heirs.

William H. Vandertillt clie.1 heWhen -
secure em-says

8b to see the r is asserted that an understanding ex- 
, Sham rock-Col umbia yacht races at New : ists in Pretoria that the Cape Colony 
York and from there to Chicago. j government will at the last moment de-

; clare in favor of the Transvaal.
It is reported that fresh arrests of

Preparing for Naval Parade. THE MARRIAGE OF MISS GRANT.been disposed of he 
Cornelius and William K. Vanderbilt, 
of whom had been active In the manage
ment of the Vanderbilt system.

hotnNew York, Sept. 25.—Active prépara- j 
tions are in progress on the ships of the ; journalists and Uitlander leaders are im-
squa-iron off Tompkinsville for the na- ; minent in Johannesburg,
val parade. Warsûiips a it- being made I London, Sept. 25. Another week has

for the opened with the Transvaal question

o
(Associated Press.)

Newport, R. I„ Sept. 25.—The Episco- 
i pal marriage service, supplementing that 
j of the Russian Orthodox Church that 
! was observed yesterday, which made 

Berlin, Sept. 23.—The Emperor Wii- j Prince Catacuzen of Russia and Julia 
liam, who has been deeply stirred by the - Dent Grant, daughter of Brigadier-Gen- 
Rennes exposure of the espionage sys- -. eral U. S. Grant, grand daughter of Gen- 
tem between France and Germany, of j eral U. S. Grant, husband and wife, 
the extent and elaborateness of which j celebrated at All Saint’s Chapel here at 
he has heretofore been ignorant, has in- : noon to-day.
structed General von Haake, chief of j The assembly of invited guests, not- 
his private military cabinet, to thorough- - able for social and military distinction, 
ly investigate as to what extent the made the ceremony one of the most bril- 
system can be abolished or reduced to liant ever witnessed at Newport, 
a minimum. J

A correspondent of the Associated j
Press learns that; His Majesty above all , New York, Sept. 25.—From the Bat- 

startled by the fact that the mill- ; tery to Harlem the streets are beginning 
tary attaches of both countries, while ; to show evidences of preparation for 
personally men of the highest sense of Admiral Dewey’s welcome. Nearly every 
honor, have been so deeply involved in , offif.e building in the business districts, 
the scandal, and'he instructed the gen- | Broadway and down town thoroughfares 
eral to ascertain if it was possible for i are being decorated with flags, bunting, 
Germany to take the initiative for abol- 1 shields and streamers, and the enthusl- 
ishi-ng fxtra territoriality foreign at- asm displayed in the ’ adornment of prl- 
taches and other members of the em- j pate houses is not behind hand, 
bassy, thus abolishing the most heinous j Another Refusal
and dangerous form of espionage Ottawa, Sept. 25.-It is' understood

The correspondent understands that that a m from the pipera’ band of 
General von Haake has reported that it the 5th Roya, Scots of Montreal that 
is impossible for one state, especially a a]]owed
military one, to do this alone. He gave 
many potent reasons for this view.

THE DREYFUS SCANDAL.immaculate. Arrangements __
squadrons to be represnted in the land marking time.
parade have abort been completed. Three i No news has yet been received of the 
fut! companies from each ship now off delivery at Pretoria of the last British 
Tompikinsville will .take part in the Dew- dispatch.
ey parade. There are 52 men im each The next big news will be the decis- 
company and they will be commanded by ion arrived at by the raad of the Orange 
executive officers. i Free State, whose secret deliberation is

; expected to close to-morrow, and it will 
come as a great surprise if the raad does 
not decide to link with the Transvaal. 

There is little actual war news to-day. 
papers recapitulate British and 

Transvaal military préparations.
Neither jingoes not thé anti-war party

“Whereas. Mr. G. R. Maxwell, M. P. Z/Z/slrf yesterday’s affair on 
of Vancouver, introduced in the session . . ” ,1C proxed noth-
of 1897 and 1898 in the Dominion par- ! u 1 a‘W~yf rg°”
liniment, legislation to increase the head- "g, , ‘^e< fr»m Calcutta
tux on Chinese coming into Canada. ** deepatr,tu^ of the transport
from $50 to $500. but without avail, as “ for South Africa, and the last
the same, instead of being passed to a transP°rt tor the Cape leaves India to- 
final issue, has been held in abeyance, morrow' 
and the reasons submitted therefore are 
extremely unsatisfactory to this body:'

o

Mr. Coilings came over the Atlantic 
• tcrnational boundary line just then, for with Sir Thomas Lipton and is a keen 
f course that kind of thing does not ob- | enthusiast in the coming yacht race.

j Of course he hopes the Shamrock will 
Mr. Chamber- win and believes she will if the excur

sion steamer problem can be satisfactor
ily solved He thinks the United States 
government are taking steps to prevent 
any interference with the yachts in this

was
“'.in in Canada.) 

identified along with 
e for some years in the "municipal life 
Birmingham, of which city he has 

' “n mayor and is now a magistrate, Mr. 
'llings entered Parliament for Inswich 
18SO, which place he represented until 

'“1 when he was returned for 
T’ u'lesley division of Birmingham, his 
' "e<ent eopstituenev. A supnorter of the 

1 1 Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone for 
in- years. Mr. Coilings was Parlia- 

■■ntarv Secretary of tihe Local Govern- 
" nt Board, of which Mr. Chamberlain 
"'■'I" chairman, in the Liberal government 
'• fore the introduction of the ill-fated 
-'■“tile Biule measure caused the ‘split’’ in 

ranks of the followers of the Grand 
1 ! Man. Tt was decidedlv interesting 

i " ir Mr, rollings talk this morning of 
Gladstone, of his minons policy in 
vd to Ireland, as Mr. Coilings be- 

v* - it to have been. It seemed more 
■ri Passing strange to realize that one 
- holding converse with a mam who 

been associated with the great lead
ed who had held firmly his own 
"its on a rationni issue despite the 

■ mi' of the chieftain’s name and pres-

DREYFUS IMPROVING.

Paris Sept. 25.—The Petit Bleu this 
morning denies the reports in circulation -Ybe 
regarding the health of Dreyfus, which, 
the paper says, is improving.

respect.
One other subject Mr. Coilings refer- 

led to, prompted by his experience with 
the electric car system of Canada. In 
Birmingham, where the franchises for 

: street railways are controlled by the 
I city, they have cars propelled by steam,
! drawn by horses, and operated by un

derground cables. They are now nego
tiating for the installation of an electric 
car system, the wires being under
ground. A Canadian syndicate, of Which 
Messrs. MacKenzie & Mann, Cunning
ham and Ross, are members, has been 
granted a franchise for a period of years 
and Mr. Coilings is hopeful that the 
difficulties experienced in the matter 
are now at an end. Municipal owner
ship of gas and waterworks exists _in 
Birmingham, but in regard to such 
monopolies as street car services the 
corporation préféra to- sub-let .to a coto-

The Decorations. xthe

was

an-

No Business.
New York,

Times financial correspondent cables: ,■' 
suffering from an acute spasm 

congress expresses its hearty endorsa- of military dementia, a disease to whii/h 
tion of the aforesaid legislation, and modern empires seem peculiarly liabjfe. 
demands thq.t the government of the The consequence is financial business of 
day support the same, thereby redeem- all kinds Ls suffering from a bad set 
ing its ante-election pledges in regard back. Whereas during the «first 
to this question, solemitly made to and months of the year mew joint stock un
accepted in good faith by the people of dertakings poured on the market every 
Western Canada; and, week in scores, now none: at all appear.

Sept. 25.—The London

‘Therefore, ibe it resolved that this “We are

to attend the Dewey
celebration has been refused.

Montreal, Sept. 23,-The Trades and longed ^o^he^^wneV^famiî^nnd’7 wm 

Labor Congress, before adjournment, purchased by the Prince of Wales for a 
passed the following resolution: sum 0f over $1,000,000

sewn

‘ " V- ' - ^> x -• < * - . u 1-‘ .-i •
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ii
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if China
nd Japaq
turers-Sacht 
reators-Troub’e
; Amoy.

and

rother at Yokohama
roops Meet With 

Inary Defeat.

? reccived by the atttuil. 
leyote columns- to stories 
V\ caver, owner 
er yacht Xorua, 
laid,. en route 
Idled Y’okehama 
his wife and Mr.
The party reached 
r, and Weaver, who

of the 
now a,t 
to Sun

rem
and
Xo-

, PUr-
lodoi-e Ot the New York 
e lnauy friends., The
s poker appeared to he
I, 1 • or- in the light ot 
s, it Were better to say 
the party. They evit-

II. for tho.se who went 
to play invariably left

- Many were the debts 
party in Yokohama 

e creditors that 
arture of the Noma, 
lure of the yacht Per- 
1 given Weaver a bot- 
|ie Noma at Singapore 
hs hot ip possession, of 
however, as he should 

hi the Norna left, the 
port of funds, and he 
bartered Bank to wire 
rs for funds. They re- 

lie.v. offering to mail it. 
Hong for Percivai, the 
Iffered to advance £200 
p back the cheque. A 
I the security of Mrs. 
p’y. and the next day 
lut on the Nippon Ma- 
Isco via Honolulu.

mourn-

hro Aguinaldo, Filipino 
and brother of Presi- 

Is at present in Yoko- 
jt of his visit is to at- 
1 possible, the good of- 
pse government
f the Insurgents.
Ittvui i its in the same di- 

made, but to the ere- 
be government be it 
I failed egregiously, and 
redicted, for this latest 
f Filipino camp, pre- 
kperienee. It is well 
I are at present two 
lliving in the, suburbs 
Id it is surmised that 
Ithereof are, and have 
I allowance from the 
les. and the general, no 
Itime in communicating 
luutrymon. The Hong- 
Istates that he brought 
Imount of treasure, and 
I the place of Orisanto 
Er to the Filipino jun-

liatch received by the 
Japanese consulate at

xl by Mobs, 
eu as follows ini a tele- 
lie Tokyo Asahi from 
In connection with 

• a Japanese settle- 
e Japanese amd Chin- 
reached Amoy in a 
ground for the Japan- 
rhen t)he party land- 
lonly attacked by a 
fives, several hundred 
itsumoto and a police 
funded. The Chinese 
le their escape under 
tiny would bring a 
to protect them. Mat- 

jto the sea amd was 
belonging to the com- 

Limese merchants elos- 
fihreatenod to attack

been received m Can- 
is amd signal 
Imperial Troops 

; West river districts. 
500 soldiers, has, in 
pieces; about half the 

outright and a moie- 
m- wounded. An en- 
ce at a place called 
pst river, and the fight 
fined, the Imperialists 
Id surrounded. The 
kit fifty to sixty men. 
eistiiig of about 2,000 
batched from Canton 
KUlTvi-tioiL. They are 
heir work cut out tor

of the defeat of the 
Jing received by the 
Hitmen- dispatched thp 
Liu Yimgfu, with his 
Black Flags, to the 
on the 13th inst. by 

rongyuen. Kwanglee, 
land Kwongom. The 
pad y in the field have 
he for the present, 
I of the Black Flags. 
Ifire to nearly all the 
Ihhorhood. and ninety 
lises har e been- burnt. 
Ill issued by the Em- 
ling unprecedented re

plug Yu Wei.
I reformers,. Chinese 
tie on their way here 

l or death of the Chi-

'(■ui'y says: We have 
si by 1 hi- Sin Wan 
dispatch to that pa
le Emperor has de- 
iptoms of a distmrb- 
itterkig and laughing 
so suffers from ail- 
s amrl kidneys, 
m has been published 
m.
ties at Hongkong 
illy engaged in mak- 
i. evidently intended 
Philippines.

i a constant smoker, 
er fire generally has
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FRANCE’S WAR MINISTER.

Marquis de Galllifet Says He Is Ready 
to Resign, but Others Must Also 

Retire.

Dominion 
Greek Claims

tied, well-defined order that would make 
it advisable to swap horses in the mid- 
die of the crik. To our hot-headed Con
servative friends we say just “bide a | 
wee* and the thing which is keeping 

awake at night and writing wrink-

C AN ADA’S IRON.

BUY BY MAILo
Sydney, Cape Breton, is the seat of 

the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
which has just been formed to work 
the rich beds of ore in that neighborhood. 
The importance of this lies mainly in 
the fact that it is the beginning, on a 
proper scale, of the development of the 
vast iron resources of Canada.

Buying goods by mail from Htnry Birk, 
& Sons, 1S the cheapest, easiest and sat- 
est way of shopping.

^ 11 enables you to purchase from the lar-

jTsZxzfjz gsmsr*
* ./ We handle the finer grades only and manufacture 

nearly all our own goods. By selling direct, we enable 
✓ our customers to buy “Birks’ Quality” at about the 

prices generally asked for lower grades.
There is no risk in ordering from us by mail as we guar

in full should they foil to^lease.^ °f *°°dS S°‘d> ^ refU"d the ^ 
Our catalogue which illustrates articles 

ranging in price from 25c. to $1,000.00, will 
be mailed upon request.

(Associated Press.)
| Paris Sept., 23.—The proclamation of 
I the mSnister of war, General Marqu. s 

de Gail if et, to the army, declaring the 
Dreyfus incident closed, has excited keen 
opposition among Dreyfusards, Radicals 
and Socialists.

It is rumored an attempt will be made 
to oust the war minister from the cab
inet. It is said he issued the proclama
tion without consulting his fellow minis- 

. : ters.
| Some papers criticizing him are in close 
| touch with several ministers, and Gen. 
! de Gallifet is credited with saying ■
; “They want to giet rid of me. I am quite 

prepared to @o, but I don’t mean to go 
| alone. Either all of them disappear with 
; me, or I stop where I am.”

|you
les on thine azure brows will surely __________
right itself. And our excellent friends „ „ ,
the enemy must not run away with the Result Of Public Competition 
idea that the Liberals are not ready to 
meet the Conservatives half-way in this

>rji
V

The 
a.nd includes

for Yukon Mining
company is a strong one, 
the shrewd Mr. Whitney of the United Properties 'imatter; the fact is that the Liberals are 

far better prepared for the change than 
th ; Tories are, but they do not wish to 
hinder the process of evolution now go
ing on in the province, whereby the 
knotty questions of internal policy are 
quietly unravelling themselves.

The time, we repeat, is not ripe for 
the simplification of the political issue 
in British Columbia by the adoption of 
Dominion party lines, and the Conserva
tives will show wisdom by trying to 
realize the fact and acting accordingly.

iiiStates, the man who so cleverly got con
trol of the best coal mines of Nova 
Scotia, greatly to the alarm of many 
patriotic Canadians, 
to receive a bounty from the Dominion 
govern meant for a limited period, a.t the 
end of which it is expected the company 
will be quite able to look after itself.

The best judges in matters of this 
kind say that Canada is destined to be- 

of the leading iron and steel 
The deposits

Full List of the Accepted. Ten
ders-The Sim of $18,050 

Realized.
The company is

t||f
iejX

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa. Sept. 23.—The following are 

1 the tenders accepted for placer claims 
! on Dominion creek, Yukon Territory, for 

which public competition was invited:

$iDEPARTMENTS.

Henry Birks & Sons hi
Birks’ Building,

MONTREAL

Americancome one
exporters of the world, 
of iron ore throughout the Dominion are 
practiaily limitless, and the places 
where the conditions for working the

Diamonds 
Sterling Silver 
Silver Plate 
Cutlery 
Watches

Sib
Prisoners ! ,THAT WHISKEY CINCH.

----- O-----
In a dispatch from Montreal publish-

Claim 1A, below upper discovery, 5 
feet, Charles Langlais, $25. 

j Claim 2A, below upper discovery, 19 
ed in the local morning paper, it is al- 1 feet> A glain, $500.

mI

beds at a profit are so numerous, that 
the prediction of those judges is amply 
borne out on the very face of it. British 
Columbia is well-known to have some of 
the finest deposits in the world, and in 
close proximity to coal seams in un
limited quantity. This province, there
fore, cannot remain much longer unde 
veloped in this respect.

The consumption of iron is increasing 
at a remarkable rate. The output of all 
producing countries in 1898 was about 
seventy million tons of iron ore. 
chief producers v vre the Unitad States, 
23,000,000 tone; Germany, 16,000,000 
tons; Great Britain, 14,000,000 tons; 
Spain, 7,000,000 tons. Great Britain. 
Germany, and the United States last 
year consume! 56,000,000 tons, and the 
estimated consumption, of these countries 
for 1809 is at least 65,000,000 tons. The 

output of the countries mentioned 
cannot keep pace with the demand, 
which is growing at a tremendous rate, 
and new fields must be opened up. This 
means that the incalculably rich stores 
of iron ore in Canada must be opened, 
and, as we have noted, the establishment 
at Cape Breton, is in a sense, the first 
step in this direction. This development 
will lead to development in many other 
lines and the founding of scores of manu
factories and other hives of industry. 
It may be that the supremacy in so 
lines calling for cheap iron and steel, 
such as the shipbuilding, may be shifted 
from the eastern to the western side of1 
the Atlantic, and that Canada will be
come the competitor of Britain and 
Germany in the construction of those 
great fleets called for by the increasing 
commerce of the world. There is no 
telling; the twentieth century is going to 
see some strange changes in the con
ditions that have prevailed..

There are at present in Canada nine 
completed blast furnaces, as follows: 
The Nova Scotia Steel Co., Ferrona, 
with a capacity of 25,000 tans of coke 
iron per annum ; the Londonderry Iron 
Works, at present not in opeftntion; the 
Bridgevillie Charcoal Iron Co., capacity, 
4,500 tone. In Ontario.—The Hamilton 
Blast Furnace Co., capacity, 50,000 tons; 
the Deseronto Iron Co., 12,000 tons. In 
Quebec.—The Canada Iron Furnace Co., 
of Radnor, 8,000 tons; Drummomdville, 
4,500 tons. The prospects of the 
mediate future are bright for the de
velopment of the iron industry. There 
are in course of construction the Canada 
Iron Furnace Co.’s works at Midland, 
Ont., capacity, 18,000 tons; the Dominion 
Iron Co.’s furnace at Sydney, O. B.: a.t 
Ndrth Sydiuey, C. B„ another large 
blastfurnace, to be operated by the Gen
eral Mining Association and the Nova 
Scotia Steel Company. The most im
portant of these enterprises is the Dom
inion Iron Company.

Jewellers to His Excellency „ 
the Earl of Minto.etc. W"

I Claim 3A, below upper discovery, 30.5 
1 ftef, A. Blain, $1,200.

upper discovery, !

leged:
Filipinos Promised to Release 

Them, but Have Not 
Done So.

ment of liquor alleged to have been sent 42”*5.fe *’ f" B ’ $1’000-.
into the Klondike by a trading company Claim 31A, below upper discovery, 43 . --------------

°f“TheCh WitnessrIedeclareslrmtiuit Sir Claim 1A, above lower discovery, 12 The Chinese Question -It Is Fear-
Charles Tupper’s statement completely feat' Renaud Lavergne, $20. ! They May Ove run the
vindicate, him the oh.*.," | g” •» j

Claim 6A, above lower discovery, 35 ; 
the Witness, but the fact to which one j feet, Horner and Rowland,, $600.

Claim 1A, below lower discovery, 56.3 
feet, Charles Longlis, $250.

Claim 8A, below lower discovery, 34 
; feet, Renaud Lavergne, $200.

not those of persons prejudiced against | Claim 9A, below lower discovery, 39.25 uavail expedition at Su'biig Bay.
the gallant major, there never was in ' feet, F. Beauchene, $200. j The Filipinos have not made good their

misunderstood brace | 0Ia!“ J*A> balow lower discovery, ' offer to surrender the American prison-
of pleaders, or a brace that more clum- , ôlaiin i:VA Xtow “lower discovery ' érs’ and theJ have not sent an officer to

sily expressed their opinions. There is Qg 5 feet> Na*rciss perodeau, $300. ’ , meet Major-General Otis, as promised,
something about that whiskey shuffle \ Claim 20, below lower discovery, ! Nothing further has been heard from
we should like to see cleared up, and 202 feet, Jos. D. Clarke, $1,300. the rebel officers who conferred with

Sir ! Claim 21A, below lower discovery, General Macarthiir recently, and re- •
71.9 feet, F. Beauchene, $200. i turned to their own lines.

. , Claim 22A, below lower discovery, ' Chief Signal Officer Thompson has gone ,
suspend judgment, meanwhile hoping W7 feet E H Searle, $1,500. , on a two weeks’ tour of inspection of !
that things are not quite so black as j Claim 26, below lower discovery, 120.6 tin* cable service of all the southern isi- 
they look for the defendant. 1 feet, F. Beauchene, $200. - u an<ls. i ,

I Claim 68, below lower discovery, 94.7 \ The Chinese Question.
feat,’ Renaud Lavergne, $40. I New York, Sept, 23.-A special to the

[ Claim 69A, below lower discovery, 40.5 Herald from Washington says- 
The Colonist attempts to drag a red feet. Renaud Lavergne, $30. j “Chinese will be allowed to land in the

herring across the trail in the matter of Claim 70A, below lower discovery, j Philippine Islands, temporarily, pending 
the new proposal which has just been . féet, Renaud Lavergne, $30. i the adoption of a definite policy by the j
placed before the citizens of Vtaoria,.L’AftgL ^ W3S decidbd at the ' 25 27 28 oo Vlu. sw ■

■ : U.o feet, Renaud Lavergne, $50. , last cabinet meeting, after a long dis- ^ * 28, 2Vate° Street.
regarding Mainland connection, and | Claim 74A, below discovery, 21.3 feet, eussion, in which the views of members —
which is. now under, consideration. We Wilfrid Gratton, $25. : of the cabinet who
are all perfectly -in accord in wishing j Claim i5A, below discovery, 24.7 freely expressed,
to. see the island opened up by railways, i Wilfrid Gratton, $250. I The matter was 'brought up by the !
roads and other means but we submit ! Claim 76A> below discovery, 500 feet, Chinese minister’s recent protest, and by !
roads and other means but we submit p Beauchene $40o. information that a ship load of six bun- End of the Trial-Ponton Not Guiltv-Roach
that it is not quite fair to attempt to Claim 77A, below discovery, 449.8 dred Chinamen had been stopped by ; „ , ' ” UU"ty KOaCl1
becloud the issue immediately under the ! feet, F. Beauchene, $350. i General Otis. | Released on nis Own Recognizance,
notice of the citizens. There is a time | Claim 166, below .discovery, 33.8 feet, ! “After tha meeting a cablegram was
for all things, the author of Proverbs ! Renaud Lavergne, $25. | sent to General Otis authorizing him to
, ,, ' „ , ,, rv,i Claim 18A, below discovery, 164.7 admit She Chinamen, temporarily, with l „tells ns, and if the Colonist does not see i fwt Simard and Remington, $2,000.' the understanding that if it was finaii*. Out” Sept. 23,—The Napa-
that to import an island railway into j Claim 78A, below discovery, 3.0 feet, decided to exclude all Chinamen thew aea I?auk robbery trial ended to-day.
the consideration of the project now un- , Christopher Ellis, $100. should be sent back to China. j 1 . Jury brouight in a verdict of not
der examination, is to show animus and | Claim 80A, below discovery, 431.3 “The discussion showed that there is JteKr in the case of Ponton. Pare gets 
bias it will never learn the rudiments feet, George Curran, $101. difference of opinion in the cab- I?°'d™ four 7ears'

Claim 87B, below discoverv, 387.9 !Cet as to khe best policy concerning “““ goes ‘ree on hls owtl recognizance 
feet, E. H. Searie, $1,000. : Chinese Immigration to the Philippines. t0 appear wben wanted.

Claim 89A, below discovery, 35.1 feet, Some think that if the Philippines 
don’t bring into the consideration of it , Renaud Lavergne, $25. ‘ i to be retained as American territory, the
propositions to build railways to Cape I Claim 101A, below discovery, 119 feet, Chloose are not wanted there any more

That will come ' Jos. Barrette, $240. i than they are in the United States, and .,, .... „ .... T ..| Total, $18,050 j lf admitted freely they will soon, over- ' Chattanooga, ream. Sept, 23.—Julia
i , v «*"""• I run tj,e archipetogio. Mormsom, an actress, last night ^hot and

“President McKinley, Secretary Hay ' kilk?d Frank Leidoo, stage manager and 
and Secretary Root, however, 'do not leadlng ma'n- Pti the stage of the city 
wish to run counter to the wishes of 0pera House. The woman was arrested. 
China at this time, appreciating the de- 1 81,6 clalln« Leidon had repeatedly; in-
sirability of being on' good terms with aUilted he,r- The coroper’s jury decided 
the Chinese government.” that the murder was premeditated and

wholly unjustified. -

WAR TALK.:
discovery, 1

We have Inaugurated a vigorous 
paign against HIGH PRICES, and 
succeeded in defeating 
LOW’ PRICES. them withX

We propose to keep our establishment on 
a war footing, and quote these prices 
evidence. < 118Islands.

This is exceedingly magnanimous of ; >aL!The For This Week Only.

Snow Flake Flour - - - $1,00 Sack,
Three Star Flour - - - $|,05 Sack,
Hungarian Flour - - - $U5 Sack,
This Season Jam - -

A fresh shipment of Christie's Cream 
Sodas and Water lee Wafers.

1 N

cannot close one's eyes is that if the 
statements of Sir Charles Tupper, pere 
et fils, with respect to Major Walsh are

(Associated Press.)I
! Manila, Sept. 23, 4.45 p.m—No in- 
: formation has been received from the i 50c. Pail,^ >»il«this world a worse <;

Dixi H. Ross & Co.W *ore

J. Pierey k Co.readtill we have a chance to 
Charles’s letter to the Witness, we shall

♦ >

GIVE FAIR PLAY.
o Wholesale Drj GoodsManufacturais of

Every Description of Clocking
by WHITE LABOR.me

VICTORIA, B.C.
were present were MME BE ROBBERY. FLIGHT OF REGIS.

.—o—
Deserts His Villa at Algiers During 

the Night—Eight Companions 
Arrested.

O
(Associated Press.)

Algiers, Sept. 22.—Max Regis, form
er mayor of Algiers and a notorious Jew 
baiter, during the night left the villa 
just outside of the town in which he 
and his party had been barricaded for 
some days, fearing arrest by the govern
ment. He is said to have gone on board 
a boat bound for Spain.

Eight of his companions were arrested.

(Associated Press.)

of fair play. Let us hear all that is to
be said for and against the scheme, but I are I MURDERED BY AN ACTRESS. VINEYARDS DEVASTATED.

O o
(Associated Press.) (Associated Press.) >

Sebastopol, Sept. 23.—The Oriental 
lains have done great damage to houses 
here and the vineyards and orchards in 
the vicinity have been devastated. Com
munication with many points is inter
rupted.

Scott or Hardy Bay. 
by-and-by.

------------------------- I Ten “A”, above lower discovery, is 1
The Colonist says the Klondike, Min- j not' mentioned. It was under litigation 1 

ing, Trading & Transportation Com- | or disputed.mi-

pa ny, of which Sir .Charles Tupper was 
the moving spirit, and Mr. Dewdney 
and the editor of the Colonist, Mr. Lu-
grin, were local directors, had not di- Chicago, Ill., Sept. 23.—Lord Chief i Capture of Filibusters,
reetly or indirectly any interest what- Justice Russell, Lord Charles Beresford, ! New York, Sept. 23.—A special to the
ever in any permit “to take liquor into an(* the Right Hon. Arnold Moriey, of Herald from Washington says:
the Yukon.” An Ottawa dispatch stated England, will be Chicago’s guests on ceived of the report^hat Agtinaldo’s en- • .Minneapolis, Sept. 23—The talk of a
thdt Mr. Dewdney had brought an ac- October 9th. They will be in New York voy has reached Manila, and that eon- b*g combination of the large bridge and
tion against Major Walsh, claiming $35,- j at the yacht races and will come to Chi- ferences are in progress between him structural iron factories of the country
000 as damages because the latter had cago with the Earl of Minto. | aad General Otis. Such information is ba.s, be?“ revived The company it is

The following will respond to the h,<JUrly ('xpwted' however, and the au- aald’ wdl ^ <;alled the American Bridge While the child of Mrs. O'Neil, ltvlmr in
thonties are awaiting it with much in- Company, and will have a capitalization the west end of Toronto, was alone in the 
terest. I of $57,000,000. house on Friday night, 'a large cat man-

The Colonist editor ought to know what | r)laz’. tbe Farl of Minto> sir Wilfrid i “Acting Secretary Aillen has received ---------------------------------- gled the child’s face eating off the nose
he is speaking about, and as he makes • ™aU„ner’ heeretary of the Mexican this despatch from.' Rear-Admiral Wat- , INJURED IN A RAILWAY SMASH. ! and part of the temple. The child lingered
„„ „„ Times I SySÆSR «mm,„alw I «-=STW '  ̂ "" ....... ..... .. *“

quiet ready to accept the statement that of England, General Miles, Admiral tured the steamer Mundica for illicitly !
the company had no interest in Mr. ! Dewey and John S. Russell. , trading; Mariveles, Oman commanding, ! on the Alleghany Valley railway collid- General Otis is preparing for the Ml

| has captured the steamer Taaleno, for e<1 head-on at Parker, Pa., last evening, campaign in the Philippines, and has
| aiding and abetting the insurgents. The totally wrecking both engines, demolish- cabled the war department a request f *r
i Taaleno will make a good gunboat of mg 8 freight cars and 2 passenger additional staff officers for service in the
1 L000 tons. I will fit her out and man . coaches. A .score of people were injured. Philippines. He asks for one additional

judge advocate-general, two Inspector-gcn- 
! orals, eight quartermasters, nine commis- 
! aaries of subsistence, and two ensin-’t-v 

officers.

THE CHICAGO CELEBRATIONS.
!o

Turkey deeis q»ie*er tihings sometime*— 
things which cam not be fully understood 
by the people of thie western world. Une 
of the odd incidents recently related tells 
of n German firm sending some fine tex
tile goods wrapped in newspapers into 
Turkey. The customs officials decided 
fhiat the goods had to be imwrapped and 
sent on their way minus the newspapers.

^Associated Press.)

Â BRIDGE COMBINE.
o

(Associated Press.)

while administrator refused to permit 
Dewdney’s liquor to enter the. Yukon, toasts : President McKinley, President

AT IT AGAIN.
O

Probably actuated by a laudable de
sire to provide the public with some
thing fresh in the way of gossip, those 
very amusing personages who are re
sponsible for the management of the 
Conservative forces in this province, 
have decided to hold another convention 
this time at New Westminster, on the 
fifth of October.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sqpt. 23.—Two trains

Dewdney’s whiskey speculation. If the 
suit is ever brought to trial all the facts j 
will be elicited.

ODDFELLOWS SOVEREIGN 
LODGE.
-----o—

(Associated Press.)
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 23.—The seventy-

sons. The Indian regular troops are the Action was taken providing for the that efforts are being made to send m I ®an Francisco, Sept. 23. By an ex- M
best shots in the British army. They trJal and pa™shment of any Oddfellow sllt:h sl,w*iies SWms to indicate that the P'°si?Tn ,?f.,a boX »f percussion caps on
...... . , ... who connects himself m any manner with in,,,»,»!, u„„Q the United States transports Sheridanstand in this respect, as compared with any insunuice *ohcern mJnct“ ™^fgents hate no intention of yield- last night, foUr stevedores were seriously

the British soldiers, as 55 to 33. Their business in violation of the Oddfellows’ . 1 ; injured, two fatally,
courage and endurance have been tested rules by assuming the name of Oddfel-' Natives Reassembling,
on scores of battlefields; they unite in *ow or otherwise. It was voted, how- New York, Sept. 23.—A dispatch to
themselves the fiery impetuosity of the e7eii’ that the Oddfellows’ Relief Asso- the World from Manila, September 19th

ciation of Canada can retain its name. via Hongkong, Sept. 23, says:
! “General Jos. Wheeler, after a skir- 

mish at Parac, telegraphed to General 
Otis asking the latter* to send cavalry 
for the purpose of preventing 
sembling of the insurgents.

,•
her.’

“It is supposed from Admiral Wat-
The proposal to send Indian troops in- EXPLOSION ON A TRANSPORT.

----- O-----
(Associated Press.)The object of this convention is, of 

course, provincial politics henceforth on 
Dominion party lines. Not long ago this 
interesting band of distressful politi
cians tried a caper on the same slant, 
and “fell down on it,” owing, it is al
leged, to internal dissensions; the notion 
was abandoned for the time. There 
seems to be one thing that those people Highlanders and the Irish battalions 
forget, and that is that in their 
ranks there are many staunch men who i danger of the English troops. British | 
are utterly opposed to the introduction of j officers (,f the highest rank are proud io j 
Dominion party lines into this province ; 1,pafd Indian regiments. (
at this time, and who will most assured-

Doan’s Kidney 
PillsTHE CZAR’S HOLIDAY.

• ----- O-----  .
(Associated Press.)

Egelsbach, Hesse, Sept. 23.—The Czar 
and Czarina of Russia arrived here to
day. They were received by the Grand 
Duke of Hesse and proceeded to Wolfs- 
garte Castle.

Driving all Form* of Kidney Disease 
Backache and Urinary Troubles 

from the County of Mid
dlesex, Ontario.

One after another the sufferers from the 
various forms of kidney disease are testify
ing to being cured by Doan’s Kidney rill-'. 
N<, remedy has ever taken such a hold on 
the people of the city of London and sur
rounding country.

It’s not difficult to see the reason: Doan's 
Kidney 1111s always do what is claimed 
for them. Never fail or disappoint, even 
in the worst cases of kidney complaint.

Mrs. W. J. Ford, 638 York street, says: 
“My husband has had kidney troubles for 
a long time, and when he commenced tak
ing Doan’s Kidney tills was in very poor 
health and quite weak. He had a great 
deal of pain in his back, with other symp
toms of kidney disease. Doan's Kidney 
Pills have cured him completely, and I 
heartily recommend them.*’

You can always rely on Doan’s Kidm ^ 
Pills to cure Backache, Diabetes. Dropsy. 
Bright’s Disease, Scalding of the Urine- 
Gravel, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Severe headache, Dizzy Spells, etc.

If you are a sufferer and want to giv,‘ 
Doan's Kidney Pills a trial, we have such 
confidence they will do you good that 
will send you a full sized box free of 
charge. The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
ronto, Out.

with the coolness and indifference to DREYFUS GOING TO TEXAS.own
o

(Assoointed Press.)
a. reas- 
General

Otis replied that he could not send the 
cavalry until October.

BïifHHr yzrrsçïs city tor ms Health. military men and fhe native police that j West announcing 28 hew cases of yei-
. DISTINGUISHED PASSENGERS. tha native judges are unreliable. An in- low fever there and five deaths.

quiry is now proceeding.
“The Filipino newspaper, Independen-

Liverpool, Sept. 23.—The Cun,-ml line cia> says insurgent preparations are com- John E. Erget, the millionaire distil-
steamer Camipania, which sails from this Plated to abandon Tarlac if necessary 1er of Pekin Ill is dead 
port to-day for New York will have as Aguinaldo’s forces, this organ says, will ■ There were 38 new cases of yellow
passengers Rear-Admiral Lord Charles be able to continue their fabian tactics I fever and five deaths at Kev West ve«
Berestford and Lady Beresford, Mr. F. successfully, exhausting the American ! terday y V St ye
L. Godkin, editor of the Evening Post of troops more easily than the Romans The ’ German Emneror and
New York, and the Right Hon. Arnold wore out Hannibal.” have cmitribuLd 30 ^) 1
Moriey, formerly British postmaster- ------------------------- have contributed 30,000 marks to the
general. ; MINISTERS RESIGN. *l d Cross Society for the relief of suf

ferers by the recent floods in Bavaria.
Hon. David Mills, minister of justice, 

arrived at Winnipeg yesterday with 
Mrs. Mills, bound for the Pacific coast. 
The Minister of Justice inspected the 
provincial penitentiary at Stoney Moun
tain.

| San Antonio, Sept. 23. J. H. 
Eteen, of Shreveport, La., has arrived 

Three dollars a barrel bas been paid I here from Rennes, France, brings in
formation that Captain Alfred Dreyfus

YELLOW JACK.
oly exert themselves to prevent the Con- t this season for choice winter varieties of 

servative party in British Columbia j Ontario apples, said to be the highest 
committing itself to that issue just now. ! price paid for contract apples in Can-' 

Those men are right ; the time-is not i ada in recent times. The prices ranged 
ripe for “thoroughbred provincial poli- J from $1.25 to $2.50 a barrel, the afore- 
tics,” as the correspondent of the Col- | mentioned price having been paid for a 
onist m Vancouver aptly puts it. The j select lot in Prince Edward county. It 
introduction of Dominion party lines at pays to raise the right kind of fruit, 
the present juncture would only serve to 
complicate the issues with which we 
have to contend, and* it is pretty certain 
that within six months of that introduc
tion there would be nobody so sick or 
sorry over the fact as the mischievous

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.(Associated Press.)

SINGULAR CHANGE.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Sept. 23.—A special to the 

Tribune from English, Ind., says the 
excitement during the last 48 hours

, . . the report that Thomas Bauman did
gentlemen who are now agitating so not commit suicide
strenuously for this departure. but hired another man to kill-him, pay-

To anyone who has studied the situa- ing $500 for the service, has culminated 
tion a little it must be -plain that Do- in the arrest of Peter Boyle, under the 
minion party lines will probably be in- £barge indicated. He gave a bond of
troduced in British Columbia in the • n * \° apptar before, the «rand Jury

■ <rrn- 5..Ï. &= s.“« K$
be evident to the average intelligence . fered him the $500, but says that it
that provincial affairs are not in the set- ' °Fcred to half a dozen others. '

over

one year ago, o
(Associated Press.)

Venom Sept. 23—At n cabinet council 
this morning the ministers resolved to re
sign in a body. The premier and minis-

£3 OR. A. W. CHASFS 
<4 CATARRH CURE 25c....

is sent direct to th* diseased
Ports by the Improved Blower. I ter of the interior, Count Tihim-Hohens- 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air I tain, sa w the Emperor ait 10 o’clock and
Btnd SmansnX ‘“'«F-r'eil the resigrmtton of the cabinet. . . . , ,

. Catarrh and Sky Fever. yBIowe, , The crisis was canoed by the impossibil- teds Llttk L?ver Pllfslt^y^tiu polltivi

Mtdletoè^ô16Toronto' Md'f' lty of teirminating the parliamentary 1*??*% It?.. People who have used them «oleine Lo., Toronto and Buffalo dead-lock. 8Pea,k frankly of their worth. They are
small and easy to take.

was
To-i
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lems Discussed 
Mercha

,uget Sound Stej 
Denounced-Tele: 

Requires 3

after 8:30 la 
was available

It was
tioruni 
he meeting of the co 
f Trade.
Ir. L. G. McQuade 

members pres 
Thompson,

The mee

it her 
toddy
Ehalleross and Seereta 
[ Mr. Kirk reported 1 
(inference had by the 
board with Mr. W. XV 
tard to the weirs on 
Mr. Stumbles had proi 
[be matter.

Mr. Chas. Todd said 
khan river two weeks 
fere all open.

Mr. Leiser reported 
ouference 
natter of bonding at 
iad seen the collecte 
promised an inspector 
I The chairman said 1 
lirai from England, 1 
lommunicated with th 
Harine and Fisheries 
ighting of Brotchie let 
issu red that the ledge 
his fall.
The committee on r 

nitted the following r<

with the

War standing com mil 
lires, to whom was red 

for information rl 
sects for successfully el 
actory in this city, bed 
There is no glove faej 

[.ritish Oolnmbia, nor 1 
such a business being 
treviously. From, what 
he product of a modd 
•euId readily be disposJ 
uce, besides which thd 
i;uud for heavy gloves.j 
»d in the Northern trad 
The labor for such a i 

)e supplied in Victoria, 
trade of the province 
principally conducted. ! 
joys common freight r: 
pninals of all railways, 
full consideration we ar 
(on that there is suffi ci en 
|ng' to warrant the prou 
ind go more thoroughly 
j Your committee will h 
n assisting him in liis 
rival.

On behalf of the conn

Bg

OJ
[ This opened a little J 
Inatter in which Mr. B 
Icied there would be dil 
pkilled laborers, althoil 
Woubt there was an an 
nor the ou put of such a 

Other members said] 
me no obstacle, as the I 
iness could easily be id 
ary workmen, under a] 

It was also pointed o| 
a special demand for g| 
for the northern trade! 
better served owing to] 
Victoria to the point! 
Kootenay miners, it | 
out, use a great nun 
gloves, while raw sk] 
here in large quantities 

Mrs. J. H. Todd J 
floral offerings and n 
dolence sent by the bcj 
bereavement. Filed.

The receipt was also 
au invitation for the 
tion on Oct. 10th (In 
and of invitations botl 
of Trade and the cij 
Westminster to atteJ 
Exhibition.

A letter was receive 
Semlin as follows:

Victo
U. El worthy:

Sir:—I beg to aeknoi 
your favor of the t)tn 

big copy of circular fro 
Commercial Museum of 
last, and also prospecttl 
International Ccmmercla 
die National Exposition 
<r« of the United States 

I have perused all thei 
billy, but do not quite i 
i* the government can 
The exposition seems tc 
confederated sample rooi 
cf United States man-ifa 
export, and may be of s 
<rs of such goods here. 
Provincial Industries ar 
unable to see where tin 
hied by a provincial rej 
proposed conference.

I have the honor, etc..
C-J

The following remi 
was then tabled :

Buda Peal 
Gentlemen :—I have lej 

jhg resolved upon seudii 
bnportant Export Cong] 
held next fall in the cl 
and beg leave to Infor] 
same purpose I am d 
<*ountry in the very ne] 
Is not only in a theoretiJ 
îo be of use to my coinj 
*rs and exporters, but I 
ht of this advantageous 
^er to initiate direct 

, A us tria-Ilu n ga ry and 
trie$ of the globe 

It is only since a vè 
endeavor to get rid 

tion of our trade throng 
than firms, which imi>ec 
• nd. as the high level 
jurisdiction, as well a 
financial situation, of 
ttbts, to the most cautic 
Ports of the world, t< 
r,exix>n with our establi 
^heed that a good bus

rep re
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VICTOlllA TIMES, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1890. 5
$will resuite, if your delegate will be klud 

ei'Or.gh to pay me a visit arriving at Vhila- 
dvlplila and to inforu^ me thoroughly about 
the articles you have to export and Im
port. In return, I shall be pleased to ren- 

i der to your delegate any service he could 
reaching Philadelphia six

perties on Mansen and Skeleton gulch j 
; is putting in $40,000 worth of machin* 1 
i ery, and this winter they will work 

steam shovel, the first that has been 
tried in the Omineca country.

Mr. Otterson has 480 acres on Man-

The North 
Again Shaken

Hustling For 
Business

DOES FARMING PAY?

any Matters 
of Moment

;
Prof. L. H. Bailey, of Cornell Uniiver-:

" sity, tin the Question.
# O-* ^

The article on “A Farmer’s Balancé 
Sheet for 1898,” which appeared in the 
Review otf Reviews ' for last March, 
shows the next profits on 6,000 acres of 
Iowa grain-farming to have been $50,- 
855.22.

Reuiben and Lucien Bradley were boro 
and reared on a Michigan farm. This 
farm had been cut from the woods by 
the father, and endless toil had been ex
pended in bringing it to a state of fair 
productiveness. But even when the 
boys became of age it produced only a 
scant living for-the family.

The problem of a livelihood and a 
vocation forced itself upon Reuben and 
Lucien. They were strong, steady and 
industrious. They had graduated from 
the village school. The father was not 
able to set them up in business. They 
knew it and did not complain. He had 
done the best he could. Reuiben was tir
ed of the country. He -went to the town 
and apprenticed himself to a harness- 
maker. Against the advice of his young 
friends, Lucien bought sixty acres of 
land and ran in debt for it.

In a year Reuben was earning a dol
lar a day. After the day’s work he 
wore a white shirt and collar and point
ed shoes, because other people did, not 
because they were more comfortable.’ He 
had no debts. Lucign had fair, crops, 
but they yielded little more than enough 
to pay interest on the mortgage. He 
wore -a ragged shirt and patched 
breeches and cowhide boots. People 
said that Reuben was making a gentle
man of himself and learning a trade in 
the bargain.

In two years Reuben had completed his 
apprenticeship. He was now earning ten 
dollars a week. He boarded in a house 
that had a fancy verandah and green 
blinds. His clothing improved. Lucien 
was still ragged; but he paid his interest 
and $300 on his principal. People said 
that Rneben was bound to come to the

a

sen.
; Mr. Moore will outfit here and take 
! number of men in during the early part 

of the winter. • _ . , _.
Mr. Otterson believes that the Hazel- -t Gi’Uiinâl CltJT OU the lVI0Ve 2 OF

Northern Trade to Be 
Fostered.

require, and
I weeks before the congress will be opened. 
| I shall be able to be of some use to gentle- 
1 men arriving in such a large city at similar

a 1

The Cutch Brings News of a 
Third Earthquake on 

Lynn Canal.

transportation ] and Other Prob:
Discussed by Victoria 

Merchants.

f( stlvale.
I hope you will avail yourselfs of this 

opportunity, and beg to believe me, gen
tlemen,

ton trail will be used exclusively by trav
ellers to Omineca hereafter. There will 
be about 500 pack horses on the trail

Yours very respectfully, ___________ j next year. The distance from Hazelton
JACQUES (undecipherable), i to Mansen has always been considered

„„et sound Steamboat Service =«=*»„;' <*“*“ « River Steamer Go d Sta, Wreck- ; »? f « S' Improved Mail Facilities Required
'oecounced-TelephoaeSystem a „ - "> « I™, i SÆ.'SSLt 555- 25

Reauires Reform. knowledge the communication. Xtap . j electric light plant on their properties.
Two tenders were received for the ----------------- | They will be ready for operation in the

printing of the annual report. __ 1 spring, working night and day.
, . . . , . ,___ __ the Province Company at ana in Steamer Cntch reached Vancouver yes- : Mr. F. W. Valieau, the gold commis- , The Vancouver Board of Trade!»

]t n is after 8:30 last night be Colonist Company $3.o9 per page terday from Skagway. She had 88 pas- sioner at Mansen, according to the re-; euirg In earnest to the rossUMties of
was available to proceed with 3000 copies. The tender was awarded ,engerg frora Atlin and Dawson. News turned miners, is a very capable official, I Northern Foss,unties of

in . ting of the council of the Hoard to tj,a latter firm. was brought of the wreck of the steam- strict and impartial in the discharge of
T "le. The meeting opened with In this connection the secretary an- pr Go]d Star at Five Fingers, The his duties. They have many kindly

Mr. G. McQuade in the chair, the n0unced that there was only on steamer wag |n legal difficulties, and Jim things to say of him.
jtlu‘1* members present being^ Messrs. hand for the purpose of publishing the HaII a miner wh0 has some exceeding- [ -—----
Ivilil. Thompson, Leiser, Kirk, and rep0rt. The cost of 2,000 copies would ^ r}ch claims, paid the claims against i
5h;illwoss and Secretary Llworthy. be $359, while the addition of a map j the vessel, and accompanying her on her ;

Mr. Kirk reported the result of the wou]d increase it to $410, and distribu- tri n the riveT was lavish in his treats
eonfvrvnce had by the committee of the tion would cost $90, making in all $500. ^ thç crt;w At Fivë Fingers the ves- i
board with Mr. W. W. Stumbles in re- it was decided at last to issue 4,000 ^ WM jammed iat0 one of the pin-I
gird to the weirs on Cowichan river. copies of the report. nacie3 «frock which rise from the rap- j
Mr. Stumbles had promised to look into The question of an improved Sound id8 The eirew were saved, but thè. ves- j

matter. service next came up. Mr. Shallcross gej and eargo are at the bottom of the
Mr, Ohas. Todd said he was up Cow- sa;d au that was required was for the r;ver- 

ichau river two weeks ago and the weirs merchants to combine and insist on an News was given of still another earth- w e. ' a. ,
jr.-tv all open. improved service to Seattle. The pres- quake, a third—news of the other two W 611 ivuOWU ouG3.H16r gtrSllu-

Leiser reported the result of the ent accommodation was not fit for a has been already published, At 8 p.m. ! gfl on the Skeena
toufnence with the collector on the fifth rate town. on Friday last the earth again began ;
matter of bonding at Skagway. They The chairman said it : would be use- ]• to rock. Beyond the cracking of ceiling, j RlVCF.
Ijafi seen the collector and had been less to write to Dodwell, Carlill Co., as breaking of partitions and destruction of j
promised an inspector there. they would merely state that the Vic-’ crockery,, no great damage was done at i

The chairman said that since his ar- torian would be put on again in a few Skagway and Dyea. At the former ; JJgj- QoM Is Full of Water—
Irival from England, the president had days. . place though, the wharves suffered some- j
rommimicated with the Department of “She is no better,” said a member. what. At Haynes Mission the earth :
Marine and Fisheries in regard to the “What!" exclaimed Mr. Leisef, “she was grooved and furrowed as though | 
lighting of Brotchie ledge. He had been is a fine looking boat!” with big ploughs. Taku harbor was j
assured that the ledge would be lighted , “Yes, and there are fine looking cof- jammed with broken ice-bergs, earth- 
ttis fall. 1 fins,” commented another member. quakes having broken up some of the I

The committee on manufactures sub- I In the discussion which followed it glaciers and splintered the icebergs. The j News was brought by the steamer Prin-
was stated that the Victorian was not steamer had difficulty in picking her cess Louise, which reached port this morn- 
a suitable boat, as she would shake her- way through. i.... . »*«• «"”,a ~-**•“'"■ jrætsiïiœssgsjïïi: « —-»> »j~-

lures, to whom was referred a letter ask- ; jir Shallcross asked if the C.P.N. down the river and well into the inter- j aIul 110 Chinese
leg for information regarding the pros- wonld ^ prepared to take over the I ior. A rivér boat, which had stranded | eases of salmon, that the steamer Barbara
reels for successfully establishing d glove route. Finally he moved that a letter on. a bar, was launched by the disturb- j Boscowltz Is a wreck on the Skeena,
faetorj in this city, beg to report: be written to the Northern Pacific Com- ance. .. .... . ! She will not be a total loss, but has been

There is uo glove factory established in pany of the very unsatisfactory service E. V. Miller, one of the passengers, re- ! , damaged All who saw her sav
British Oolumbia, nor have we heard of between this city and the Sound and ports a previous earthquake, which oc- :
suvli a business being carried ou here asking tbem if they would be prepared curred on August 27th. He was on the j 8he > bad|y strained' and twisted, and
previously. From, what we can ascertain, t0 make traffic arrangements' with a lo- Yukon and heard a distant noise as j when the Louise left the Water was rising
tlie product of a moderate sized factory ca] conlpany should they decide to put though of big explosions. There were j and falling in her. Her engineer though
trul,I readily be disposed of in the prov- on a suitable boat. This was carried. three distinct volleys,. each lasting about l 
luce, besides which thebe Is a great de- Mt_ Xieiser reported that the Dhmin- one minute. The noise came from the j 
MBd for heavy gloves, and mittens requlr- ion gPvernment had decided to take ac- direction of White river. Miners who
eel ill the Northern trade. tive steps in regard to preventing im- had been working up the White river x _

proper invoices on American goods going also heard the noise which terrified them. the steamer met with the aooident, rumors
be supplied iu Victoria, where the jobbing Y«fcon, bÿ Appbititing Àppràiséirs They thought it .was some of the near- I of which have already reached here and
liade of the province and the Yukon is and inland revenue officers, and that all by mountains being cleft in twain.

Victoria also en- godds not properly stamped would- be
seizures

ilems

--Bi-Weekly Despatch to Be
Asked For,

:

Mini'll'. >1 trade, and at a* special meeting 
Ii'vld recently considerable disemssion took 
•dace regarding the most desirable plan of 
advertising Vancouver in the Yukon and 
the increase of mail facilities, 
mittee

Jie
■:

The com-
on goldfield advertising reported 

that It had been decided to purchase 300 
copies (100 each) of local newspapers for 
free oircuiation, to be delivered to Mr. 
William Godfrey, of the Bank of British 
North America, and to accept his kind 
offer to -carry them; free of expense, to 
Dawson at once.

The Boscowitz 
Wrecked

An offer from tire proprietor of the Klon
dike Nugget was then read, suggesting that 
the board expend $2,000 on a five-page 
write-up of Vancouver in a special anni
versary number of the Nugget, boa-rd also 
to receive 500 copies free. The représenta- 
tlve of the Nugget, Mr. P. L. Allen, 
heard on the proposition, and explained 
the system that would be followed In the 
distribution 
creeks, etc.

Letters were also received from the pro
prietors of the World and Province in the 
matter, making suggestions re circulation 
of those papers in the North.

On motion, the advertising committee 
was re-appointed, and the above letters 
referred to it.

The special committee on the inadequate 
mail service to Northern and Coast ports 
was submitted in the form of two resolu
tions:

“That whereas the ever increasing vol
ume of trade with the Klondike from this 
port demands quick and regular postal 
communication, and constant omplaints 
are being received that gieat delay occurs 
in the transport of letters to and from 
Daw’son, on account of the malls being 
he’d at Skagway for no ostensible pur- 
p<-se, and that in consequence many par
ties in Dawson and here are constrained 
to send their Important letters by private 
carriers rather than risk the present 
chances of delay'; ’

“And whereas this uncertainty In con
nection with the mail service Is working 
a great hardship upon our merchants as 
at the present time no other mode of com
munication is possible;

“Therefore it is desirable that an humble

was

of the number along theWill Not Be a Total 
Loss.

front.
Reuben became foreman of the shop 

at $50 a month. He bought a house and 
lot on the installment plan and paid for 
it within five years. The country peo
ple called upon him and ate dinner when 
they went to town. Lucien paid off the 
mortgage and owned the farm. People 
said that Reuben and Lucien were good 
citizens.

In ten years more Reuben was still 
foreman of the shop. He received the 
same wages. He lived in the same 
house. He wore the same cut of shirt 
and same kind of pointed shoes.. He 
smoked Havana sigars. Lucien huilé a 
new house and barn. He had a good 
carriage and a driving horse. He smoked 
a pipe. The neighbors saw that every 
year he made some improvement on the 
farm. The barn was full of tools. He 
wore a white shirt when he went to 
town and he had a pair of button shoes. 
People said that Lucien was 'becoming a 
prominent man; and his word was good 
at the bank.

Reuben began to complain that harness 
making was too confining. His health 
was breaking down. The proprietor of 
the shop was selfish and would not die 
and leave the business to him. Harness 
making was not what it used to be. Lu
cien bought more land. He went fishing 
when he wanted to. Reuben came out 
now and then to spend a Sunday, Tne 
birds seemed to sing more sweetly than 
ever before, and the grass1 was sweeter. 
Lucien endorsed Reuben’s note.

Lucien has pigs and cows and sheep 
and chickens and turkeys and horses. He 
raises potatoes and beans and corn and 
wheat and garden stuff and fruit. He 
buys his groceries, tobacco and clothes. 
At the close of the year Lucien puts $100 
to $300 in the bank, or he takes a trip 
to Boston. Reuben does well if he comes 
out even. Lucien does not fret. Reuben 
grumbles.

The moral is that the $20-a-yeer-in- 
eome farm is a more important factor 
in the national welfare than the $50,000-' 
income farm is. The one is in the reach, 
of any industrious and intelligent man. 
The other is in reach of the few. The 

is safe and steady. The other is

milted the following report: i
ing from the Naas and Northern way ports

passengers, and 7,530

is of the opinion that she could be patched 
and brought down.

It was on Friday last at midnight thatI

The labor for such a factory could easily

were reported in these columns. She was
on the Skeena, running in to the wharf of
the Aberdeen cannery, opposite Port Es-
siugton. The current—which was running
rapidly down the river—swung her head
around and she went aground. She soon petition be addressed to the Hon. the Post-
settled on a mud bank, or, as they of the master-General praying that he will be

i Skeena refer to it-the crib work. The pleased ,to„aend a 8peclal "ffleer to Skag" I way. and, if necessary, to Dawson, to as-
I tide went out verr ral>1dl-v and ahe keeled . certain the causes of so much delay, and 

over. She was strained badly, and her j improvise* means for immediately remedy- 
seams oitgpecL. The water then rushed ! ing the same; - 

j through her hold. There were 6,000 cases “Also that the contractors be notified that 
j of salmon in her, for she was on her down- 
j ward trip. Of this about 1,000 cases were 

taken off, and the remainder, which were 
covered by water, will have to be repacked.
Her steam pipes were broken. When the 
tide went out the stranded vessel was 
hauled out of the mudbank and pulled in 
to the cannery wharf. Some patches were 
put on her hull with canvas and cement, 
but the water still rushed into her when 

a 1 the tides come in. The salmon is owned

principally conducted.
|joys common freight rates with the ter
minals of all railways, and after a very 
full consideration we are strongly of opin
ion that there is sufficient inducement offer-

confiscated ; indeed, several 
had already been made. . v

Mr. Shallcross drew attention to the 
forthcoming vote on the Port Angeles 
ferry proposal.
affected Victoria’s interests, and was 

which ought to be dealt with by the 
He moved, seconded 

: by Mr. Todd, that a meeting of the 
board be called within one week before 

i the by-law is voted upon to discuss it. 
This opened a little discussion on the 1 While the professional promoters of the 

matter in which Mr. Kirk said he fan- scheme will not be invited to attend, 
tied there would be difficulty in getting those members of the board who are 
skilled laborers, although there was no in favor of the Port Angeles will be ask- 
doubt there was an ample market here ed to state the case for the company, 
for the oupnt of such a factory. | The unsatisfactory telephone service
Other members said that this would was ,tle subject of another discussion.

Mr. E. Crow Baker had been communi
cated with and a protest lodged, but no

Another let-

Mining in
ing to warrant the promoter corning here 
and go more thoroughly into the details. 

Your committee will have groat pleasure 
in assisting him in his research upon ar-

OminecaThis matter seriously

one
Board of Trade.

Ou behalf of the committee, Passengers From the Country ef \ 
BKg Hydraulic Operations 

Speak Hopefully.

OHAS. HAYWARD.

they must live up to their contract, viz., 
to take the mails from Vancouver on each 
Wednesday, and not to perform the work 
in the present desultory manner;

“And also that at the earliest possible mo
ment a bi-weekly mail service to and from 
L’awson and Vancouver be inaugurated.”

•‘That owing to the development of the 
mining and other business on this west 
coast, and that Vancouver is the most 
Important point for the despatch of mails 
to all points North, it is most desirable 
that direct mails for all points up to Port 
Simpson should be forwarded at frequent 
Intervals direct from Vancouver, instead 
of going round by Victoria as at present, 
and as there are an ample number of 
steamers running, available for the pur
pose;

“Therefore, be it resolved, that a petition 
be presented to the Hon. the Postmaster- 
General praying him to 
service to all points to Port Simpson from 
Vancouver Inaugurated as scon as pos
sible.”

The report was adopted after some dis
cussion.

Good Returns Being! Obtained on 
the Creeks-Some Exten

sive Plants.
be no obstacle, as the glove-making bus
iness could easily be mastered by ordin- e
ary workmen, under a skilled foreman, improvement had resulted.

It was also pointed out that there was ter wül be sent to Mr. Baker asking for 

a special demand for gloves and mittens 
for the northern trade which would be 
better served owing to the proximity of 
Victoria to the point of consumption.
Kootenay miners, it wras also pointed 
ont, use a great number of leather 
gloves, while raw skins * are available 
here in large quantities.

this needed reform.
Mr. Shallcross brought up the matter 

of street paving and said that Govern
ment street ought to be improved in this 
respect. He understood that the matter 
had been voted down by the ratepayers 
on Government street. He understood 
the City Council intended to ask for 
larger powers at the next sitting of the 
Legislature, and he thought the board 
should support these requests and seek 
to have the council clothed with author- 
ity to pave prominent streets without 

The receipt was also acknowledged of the consent of the ratepayers on it. 
an imitation for the Spokane Exhibi- Mr. Todd said that last winter Mr.

Oct. 10th (International Dajr), Martin had worked like a Trojan to
ami of invitations both from the Board fiave yuch legislation passed, but the
of Trade and the city clerk of New citv members had defeated it.
Westminster to attend the Provincial Tfien the discussion drifted again in- 
Exhibition. , to transportation matters, Mr. Todd

A letter was received from Premier bringing up the matter of increased fa- 
‘t'Uihn as follows: eilities of trade with the Fraser valley.

Victoria, Aug. 12, 1995. He instanced the fact that from Ladners 
V- Elworthy: I there is no boat from Saturday to

sir:—I beg to acknowledge the receipt Thursday. Mr. Thompson wanted to
of Torn- favor of the 9th of August endos- kuow who would meet the loss which
b:,' ropy of circular from the Philadelphia a dadV service would entail.
Commercial Museum of date 5th of April , In reply to this, Mr. Shallcross m- 

' and also prospectus of the proposed sisted that the paying lines must o a
International Commercial Congress, and of large extent carry the losing lines, -the ;tLS ^;le Omineca Consolidated—a Victoria

National Exposition of the Mann factor- trade might not be a profitable one, but company in which
in a few years it would, if -at present H ibbert Tupper, F. Peters and others of early sixties.

I have perused all these documents care- secured. He pointed out that the big rills enty are interested—are working twenty-four feet long.
I lly, hiit do not quite understand what it paying route of the C.P.N. Co. is the pnimising properties on Mtanson creek heam, and ten feet hold, with engines nine
i* the government can do in the matter. ! Victoria-\ ancon ver ferry. When Vic- j ;iIld 0n the Pandlay and Peace rivers, a ml one-half and eighteen inches by 
"lie exposition seems to be intended as a toria merchants unite in according the On Black Jack guich, one of the feeders eighteen,.inches. She ran on the Northern
'’«federated sample room on a large scale C.P.N. the trade of that route, the com- of Mansen creek, they have some good route, under the command of her owner,
' rutted States manufactures suitable for ; pany, he thought, should reciprocate by properties. Oapt. C. N. Black, of this capt. J. D. Warren, until 1885, when the

ttlMirt, and may be of some use to import- j keeping a reasonable service on even the city, jK managing the properties. late Captain Jagers took command. In 1886
its ,<f such goods here, hut so far as the unreniunerative routes. On Black Jack gulch they took out 70 captain Williams took charge of the steam-
l"'«vineial Industries are concerned I am The matter of rates also came up and ounces of gold in the first sixteen days ev. He kept her for some years. She was
unable to see where they are to be bene- j Mr. Todd said, in answer to a remark : they were at work, the water only being owned liy Captain Warren and commanded
hi'il by a provincial representation at the of Mr. Thompson’s, who complained of i used Jen houns a day. by Captain Steele until a year ago, when

j the way in which the C.P.N.’s latest j News is given by Mr. Otterson of the fi,e was wrecked near Kitkatlah.
: proposal had been met, that the proposal j sufferings of two unfortunate men on the wreck was sold at auction to T. P. West
! would have been received much more , trail t# Mansen creek during July. and. capt. Langley. After two trips to
| warmly had the company held out som« j The unfortunate miners, Constable of liPr with the steamer Thistle she was rais-

hope that fares would be reduced. The \ ChSlçotem and Rowell of Edmonton, start- and towed down to Victoria, minus 
whole question will be gone into with the i ed from Stewart lake during the early smokestack, masts, and looking all that
company by a committee of the board. | part of July to go to Manson creek. vas required of a picturesque wreck?

Buda Pest, 3rd Aug., 1899. j After some further desultory discus- They took the wrong frail and were lost ^fter she was repaired, she was again put
‘icntlemen :_I have learned of your hav- j sion on different matters the board ad- in the wilderness. For four days they ln the Northern trade, and has made a

iif waived upon sending delegates to the ! journed. were without food, and .then they killed ,.umt,er of successful trips for her present
h-rtaiit Export Congress which wi’l be ! ------------------------- a do- belonging to Rowell and ate
IvM m-xt fall in the cltv of Philadelphia, j THE ORIGINAL ravenously, drinking the dog s blood.
»"'l beg leave to inform you that in the ! -------— „ I They were found by some Miners two

purpose I am already leaving my There Is only one remedy known that has days later, when they had aU but aban-
tho _or_. rtnvs hocjvisp it a combined action on the kidneys and liver doned hope. They had lam down in tn- , . , . .

i< ! ZL£nl wav’th^T wish and cures the most complicated ailments of | woods and were waiting for death, when This is to certify that I have had chronic
uni, in a theoretical «"i f " these delicate filtering organs, and that Is! rescue came. They were too weak to diarrhoea ever since the war. I got so

...■ ' f use to ray country «nd its Import- ^ Kldn Uver p.,l8, the original I walk and their saviours carried them weak I could hardly walk or do anyth ng.
i ■! exporters, but I intend also to pro- This world famous kidney and .most of the way to Manson. which they One bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera

his advantageous opportunity In or- ,|ver cure has an enormous sale in all parts was reached on JuHy 15th. »nd Diarrhoea Remedy cured me sound
initiate direct relations between Qf Canada and the ünited states. On Evans creek on which the Santa and well. J. R. GIBBS, Flnoastle, Va.

Barbara company have some of their , I had chronic diarrhoea for twelve years, 
properties, an ounce a day is being tak- , Three bottles of Chamberlain’s Colic, Choi-

' era and Diarrhoea Remedy cured me.
S. L. SHAVER, Flncastle. Va. 

Both Mr. Gibbs and Mr. Shaver are 
prominent farmers and reside near Ftn- 

Tbey procured the remedy

Among fhe passengers who arrived by 
the steamer Princess Louise were
number of miners from the Omineca dis- by Bell-Irving & Co.
tried, which they say will add much to j Capt. Whttely, in his account of the 
the gold of the world. There was T. R. stranding of hi» steamer says: “We left 
,, , the Boston cannery at high water with
Moore, manager of the SL Anthony Mm- . tt 000 ce8eg ot 8almon on wd and called
ing & Exploration Co;, of Santa Bar- at Easington, one hundred yards away, 
bara, Cat; who brought with him $7,-j w.e remained there twenty minutes, and 
000 in goad as a sample of what the then left for the Aberdeen cannery, about 
Omineca country is producing, and with ' four miles up the river, to get some paasen- 
him were G. W. Otterson, of the Del gers. As we reached the wharf I noticed 
Oro Company; Herbert Hall and H. C. that the tide had fallen about two feet. It

was too dark to see the tide guage. When 
The St. Anthony Co. own, and are pre- we were about half way up to the wharf 

paring to operate, properties on —.vans, the he.el of the steamer caught, and, in 
Germansen and Manson creeks. They spite of all we could do, remained hard 
are putting in a ditch seven miles long and fast. She is lying with about six feet 
at a cost oif $50,000, and hope to take of water In her. As far as we could learn, 
that amount out of the ground this sea- ! there are no holes, but the hull is severely

strained.”

one
speculative and uncertain. We need the 
moderate and modest farm to make citi
zens. We use the other to make 

The large money-making farm

Mrs. J. H. Todd acknowledged the 
floral offerings and resolution of con
dolence sent by the board in her recent 
Iwavement. Filed.

have a direct
money.
is a useful object-lesson. It shows that 
business and executive ability can make 

from the land as well as from aAekoroyd.,tion un money
salt mine or a bicycle factory. But it is 

fallacy to hold it up as the ideal in 
American farming.—Review of Reviews.
aBLADDER TROUBLE■

When dinner has oppressed me. I think 
U is perhaps the gloomiest hour which, 
turns up out of the sad 24.—Byron.

A dispatch from Halifax states that 
a train carrying the First Royal Artil
lery detachment to the Pacific started 
Monday. The force is made up of 15 
men from Company Nineteen, R.A., who 
go to Esquimalt to take over the new 
fortifications built a yean ago and since 
garrisoned by Royal Marines from Bri
tain’s Pacific fleet. Besides, there will 
be five army service corps men. These 
men will prepare the barracks for oc
cupation by 230 men, women and chil
dren to follow.

son.
When the water went down it was found One of the Most Distressing Forms 

of Kidney Disease Cored by 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Mr. Otterson says the 43rd Mining &
Milling Co., of Ottawa, who own very, rhat the vessel was caught on the old re- 
rich properties on Manson and Slate mains of an ice-breaker which was lying 
creeks, are putting in a ditch .and works about sixty yards from the wharf, 
that will cost $100,000. They expect to likely that when temporary repairs are 
take out ithat amount next season. made to the stranded steamer she may be

The Arctic Slope Co., formerly known towed down to this port.
The Boscowltz. is one of the pioneer 

Dr. Powell, Sir C. steamers of these waters, built here In the
She was one hundred and

It is

James Atwell, of Campbellford, Writes 
of His Case—Suffered for Six 

Years—After Trying About 
Everything Else He Used 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

trs of the United States.
twenty-two feet

Campbellford, Sept. 22.—Probably the 
most distressing form of kidney disease 
is that from which Mr. James Atwell, 
of this place, suffered for, six months, 
namely, Bladder Complaint. Formerly \ 
it was not known that the kidneys were 
responsible for troubles of the bladder,
'but nowadays the connection between 
these organs is better understood.

Bladder Trouble is caused by failure 
of fihe Kidneys to dissolve the gritty par
ticles "brpught, to them in the blood.
These escape to the bladder, where they 
imitate the delicate inner coating and MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE BUILDING
cause inflammation. Urinary troubles of | 
course follow accompanied by much pain 
and distress. ,

THE

mi ART CLASSES
ORTheR"loosed conference.

I have the honor, etc..
C. A. SBMLIW

Premier.
.

Will Re-open in theThe following remarkable document 
then tabled:

Wednesday, Oct. 4th, 1899.
owners. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are infallible in

cases of Btodder Trouble. Acting on the The Canadian Royal Art Union, Ltd., of

A^rth^Æp "
solving the grit. The first dose of Dodd’s lnf moSeTan^ ^ Magt
Kidney Pills is a relief m the generality zlne worlt 
of cases. Mr. James Atwell, of lot 7,
7th concession Seymore township, Nor-] application for admission may be made at 
thmriberland, near Campbellford, writes: a}>.v time at 238 and 240 St. James street,
“I have been troubled for over six years M<>ntrea ’___________________________ _
wlith severe pains in the bladder, 
had the greatest distress in urinating. I 

.could get no relief from 
medicines I took, nor from the bandage 
the doctor .ordered, until I resolved to 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I take pleas- 

in informing you and the public that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have cured me. And 
further they have cured me of the touch „
of Lumbago I was also troubled with. I ! ®IEViN8e^SON«rL?^t vZÏÀ?
will never be without Dodd’s Kidney | *r MARTIN, Pharmaceutical " Chemisti

Southampton, Bug.

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA CURED.

These courses nre absolutely free, and

«

An Ii1 Hungary and the different coun- 
t the globe represented there.

• utiy since a very short time that 
•"ri Iv.i vor to get rid of the mono-pollza- 

f our trade through English and Ger- jnre(j parts more quickly than any other 
’inns, which impedes Its development, treatment, and without the burn Is very 
■- the high level of cultivation, the 

1 *<,ii'’tion, as well as the political and 
situation, of our monarchy per- 

the most, cautious merchants of all 
: f the world, to enter into con-

APIOL&STEEL
#%lforLadïëU Pi LLS

The pain of a burn or scald is almost 
Instantly relieved by applying Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm. It also heals the ln-

1 the various ;en out by shovelling into the boxes.
- Charles McKinnon has a valuable pro- 

j perty on Lost creek, which runs into 
He has taken out a

1
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, Penny
royal, &c. u

Mansen creek.
number of nuggets, the biggest being eiiBtle, Val
worth $09. Ezra Evans, on Mansen, from Mr. W. B. Casper, a druggist of that 
took out 12 ounces in seven days, with place, who Is well acquainted with them 
t*o men shovelling into the sluices, and will vouch for the truth of their state- 
The Du Marie a company, which has nrents. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
purchased all the formerly located pro- Wholesale Agents. Victoria and Vancouver. I Pilte in the house.

severe does not leave a sear. For sale by 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents, Vlc-

ure

toria and Vancouver.: •.
Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia. too 

'Vith our establishments. T am con- hearty eating r£1qt'j8dLiver^Pllls tmme- 

"1 that a good business for both parte lately after dinner. Don’t forget this.

I

,1

MAIL.
mail from Henry Birkj
pest, easiest and saf-

rchase from the larg. 
ry, Sterling Silver and 
ada.
bnly and manufacture 
fling direct, we enable 
fiality” at about the 
les.
by mail as 
id refund the

we guar- 
money

I
r \ .■

i!

ÎJ fei

i ü .f III
I fil [

».
s :

'

1

;

»

;

j

K.
gurated a vigorous
IGH PRICES, and hive 
f eating tbem with

Keep our establishment on 
Ind quote these prices as

pis Week Only.

f 1.00 Sack. 
$1.05 Sack. 
$1.15 Sack. 
50c. Pall.

ent of Christie’s Cream 
Ice Wafers.

Ross & Co.

♦>
tv

Dry Goods
RIA, B.C. . >■ yf r .

OF REGIS.

ilia at Algiers During 
-Eight Companions 
Lrrested.

•o-
dated Press.)
22.—Max Regis, ferm

iers and a notorious Jew 
he night left thé villa 
the town in which he 
ad been barricaded for 
ng arrest by the govern- 
n to have gone on board 
>r Spain.
pi panions were arrested.

S DEVASTATED.
.! ?<y

dated Press.)
?t. 23.—The Oriental
great damage to houses 
leyards and orchards in 

been devastated. Corn- 
many points is inter-

i

peer things sometimes— 
not be fully understood 
the western world. One 
hts recently related tells 
p sending some fine tex- 
k»d in newspapers 
liMtorns officials decided 
Id to be unwrapped and 
[■ minus the newspapers.

[of Mrs. O’Neil, living in 
pronto, w,ts alone In the 
[night, a large cat man
ia ee, eating off the nose 
[mple. The child lingered 
le following morning and

into

preparing for the fall 
le Philippines, and has 
«.pertinent a request for 
peers for service in the 
asks for one additional 

neral, two inspector-gen- 
lermasters. nine comrcis- 
u nre, and two engineer

6 Kidney
pels
Ü8 of Kidney Disease 
1 Urinary Troubles 
bounty of Mid- 
k, Ontario.
[r the sufferers from the 
Idney disease are testify- 
by Doan’s Kidney Pills. 

bt taken such a hold on 
city of London and sur-

o see the reason: Doan’s 
ys do what Is claimed 
fail or disappoint, even 
of kidney complaint.

, «38 York street, says: 
had kidney troubles for 
rhen he commenced tak- 

Pills was in very poor 
pveak. He had a great 
I back, with other symp- 
Isease. 
him completely, and I 
I them.”
rely on Doan’s Kidney 
ache, Diabetes. Dropsy, 
Scalding of the Urine, 
m, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Dizzy Spells, etc. 
rerer and want to give 
p a trial, we have such 
|1 do you good that "ro 

sized box free of 
Kidney PHI Co., To- 

. —i

Doan’s Kidney
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AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS.
O

Comox......................
Nanaimo.................
Surrey ...................
Okanagan...............
Langley .................
Ashcroft.................
Chilliwack......
Mission .................
Cowlchan...............

............ Sept.

............ Sept. 26.

.............Sept. 27.

..... Sept. 27.

..... Sept.
New Westminster......... .Oct. 3.
Salmon Arm...... . .Oct

................... Oct.
.......... Oct. 19.

Kamloops ..........
Saanich.................

The natives of Central Africa kill twins 
ns soon as they born, and force the mother 
either to kill herself or become an out
cast.

The human heart, is of almost uniform 
size in all adult subjects, which accounts 
for the prevalence of heart trouble an e1 tig 
large people.

The sword blades forged at To!e<h' hy 
the Saracens could be colled up like R 
clock spring and would resume pcvf<1 • 
straightness as soon as released

Prince Francis of Teck rtis just het n 
appointed purchaser of Irish horses t*’r 
the English army. Prince Francis is 
capital judge of horses, consequently the 
appointment is a popular one.

■i

- Wecls. the worg NK31; .
wnsons in England and a vint,., * 
tralia in 1891-2. The greatness „f 
may be measured by the fact tb it 
cricketer—not even Shrewsbury ,',r|1“ '
frequent visits to Australia-has ’ hil 
tailed 24,000 in first-class mah-l,,'.' * 
that no one with more than t,.„ 511
work has an average of thirty-five ' 
whole period. It is interesting.
Mr. Grace should achieve 
thirty-fifth successive occasion 
pearing for the Gentlemen 
the rest of the two teams, only 
born when the. champion first 
the Gentlemen, and he 
bid at that date.”

A w
r"aq

this t lie
I.U an.

at Lorti'g Of
Al"'1 «a»

was only tii

O
ASSOCIATION EOOTBAI.I..

I’Tit ST PRACTICE GAM K *

To-morrow afternoon the Vi, :
willdation Football Club 

Beacon Hill, commencing 
should be a large attendance

" at!

OÎ pl:iye-ix
JUNIOR LEAGUE.

A meeting of the league and of 
mittee was held last evening, 
following schedule of

the
at wliir-h tii^ 

•Irawngames was
lip:

Oct. 14—South Park vs. Columbia s,
Oct. 28—Boys’ Brigade vs. Maple i.f ,fs 
Nov. 11—Maple Leafs vs. Columlii 
Nov. 25—South Park vs. Boys’ Brigade 
Dec. 9—South Park vs. Maple Leafs. 
Dec. 2?—Boys’ Brigade vs. Columlii 
Jan. 6—Maple Leafs vs.
Jan. 20—Columbias vs. South Park.
Feb. 3—Maple Leafs vs. Sooth Park. 
Feb. 17—Columbias vs. Boys’ Brigade 
Mar. 3—Boys' Brigade vs. South Park. 
Mar. 17—Columbias vs. Maple Leafs.
It will .be noticed that the “Maple Leafs” 

ns me Is included for the first time, 
is not a new club, but is merely the 
name ciiosen by the Beavers, 
to the challenge cup donated by the 
lug editor of the Victoria Daily Times, 
silver medals will also be awarded 
members of the winning team. The x„ j 
Company Boys’ Brigade are the 
holders of the cup.

IIS.
Boys’ Brigade.

This

.In addition
sport-

to the

pn^ont

• l i.
YACHTING.

THE SHAMROCK.

New York, Sept. 22.—The Shamrock 
<»ut on a trial run to-day. After sailing 
in a good, strong breeze over about :» mii(^ 
of the course off the New Jersey 
her crew fooind 
stretching, and in danger of carrying away, 
so Designer Fife ordered the sail taken off 
her, and she was towed to her mooring*. 
rlhe bobstay and its fittings were taken 
off and put on board the repair scow. It 
was announced to-night that the damage 
was trifling, and that the yacht would sail 
again in the morning.

The Shamrock covered the distance of 
5% miles in 30 minutes and 50 seeon-K

was

coast,
wasthat the bohsta.v

O-
LACROSSE.

EASTERN VISITORS.

Although, a » previously announced, it is 
not likely any more games will be played 
in the provincial league series, the lacrosse 
Season is by no means at an end. In addi
tion to the Winnipeg team, which, as 
mentioned in last evening’s Times, will 
play New Westminster dr,ring the exhibi
tion, the Toronto team will also be in the 
Royal City, and will play two games, un 
Tuesday and Thursday, October 3rd and 
5th. This will he *he first visit f an 
Eastern lacrosse team to B. C\, an.! will 
be sure to draw a large crowd, especially 
as trans])ortation rates from all points are 
exceedingly low. • '

O-
THE KENNEL.

A BIG ENTRY LIST.

When Secretary Pferdner declared the 
local entries for the Victoria bench show 
closed lawt night, he had 156 applications 
on his books. This morning a number of 
additions were made by mail, and Mr. 
Pferdner is already assured of 222 entries. 
Last night Rev. Mr. Flinton entered his 
terriers, which will be a distinct addition 
to the exhibit.

o
YACHTING.

SATURDAY’S RACE.

Following are. the results of Saturday's 
race for the Captain’s cuip:

Start.
Gee Whiz ...................... 2:37 p.m.
Noreen ....
Vrill ......
Lurleen ..........

The fourth race will 
Saturday.

Finish. 
3:48 p.m. 
3:50 p.m. 
3:56 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 

take place next

..........2:37 p.m.
............ 2:37 p.m.
.......... 2:37 p.m.

THE WHEEL.
AT NANaIMO.

Following: are the results at the Provin
cial chamnioushin meet at Nanaimo on
Saturdav:

PROFESSIONAL.
Half-mile Championship—W. Hunter. Na

naimo.
One Mile Championship—C. Swanson. Xa* 

naimok
Five Mile Championship—W. Hunter. Na

naimo,
One Mile Open—W. Hunter 

Marshall, second-
won; E.

AMATEUR.
One Mile Open—Jesse Ediwards, Vancou

ver, won; JEU King, Vancouver, second. 
Championship—A.Half-mile H add» O',

Vancouver.
One

Victoria.
One Mile Open—A. D. Bell, Portage ba 

Prairie, won; J. Edwards, second.

Mile Championship—C. L. Roy ils,

____________________ TUESDAY,SEPTffMlfrER
..... J , . J. ---■ ■■«**' I ~:-l 1 • ■ "" " —

9 ’ -atiiâ «fence, «oil Arthur "StewSTtf mill- Vo. 19 of the Royal Artillery left Hall-, pow .oyer,.. B00 .stamps,, dropping, driven
“ ister of customs and postmoster-general, fax on Saturday ' "for Mere. m the summer by water power obtained

Hon. G. D. R. Black. The debate will * . . from a sixteen-mile flume, and in winter
open at 8.15 o’clock. ^ ictoria Globe, an evening by steam.

newspaper, has suspended publication. ___ 0___
It was started about eight months ago. The fleet will soon be all home again 

—°— at Esquimau. The Leander is looked
Dense volumes of smoke on the for hpurly from the South ; the Pheasant

Saanich road yesterday caused a great and Icarus on Thursday from the Behr- 
deal of speculation in regard to the ing Sea; and thé Warspite from Comox 
cause thereof. It proceeded from bush ;n the next few days 
fires on Rithet’s farm. ..... ‘

—p—- - Tug Sadie is Jying dismantled at
—Sam, the Nit-Nat Indian, who was Spratt’s wharf. Her boiler has been 

responsible for a row at Carmanah taken out and a new and larger 0ne 
Point a few days ago, and was arrested wiu be pnt in> giving her a larger pres
to Officer Murray, was tried this morn- sure and inereased p0Wer. She will be 
mg at San Juan. A small fine was im- able to show her hee]s t0 any of the
posed. vessels of her class when the repairs

are completed.

6
• >"n *i

t$wa, whither be has wired for instruc
tions. The Idzumi brought in all three 
saloon passengers and 106 steerage. The 
33 Japs for Seattle were not detained at 
the quarantine station. They left with 
the vessel. Those held were bound to 
Victoria and Vancouver, 54 for here and 
19 for Vancouver.

v
—A direct office has been opened by 

the C.P.R. Telegraph Co. at Grand 
Forks, B.C. This will give business for 
all other offices in Boundary Creek dis
trict much quicker despatch.

—Among the guests at the Dominion 
Hotel to-day ; are two of. Vancouver’s 
best known and popular police officers, 
Constables J. A. Preston and A. Wad
dell. They came to Victoria for the pur-

Cleaninm of City and 
Provincial News 
CONOENSfco form.

’-Vf IN A
The saloon passen

gers were Mrs. Wilson for Victoria and 
T. J. Moore and Dr. Yamamoto of Yoko
hama for Seattle. She had a light car
go, 2,357 packages in all, 407 of which 
were landed at .the other wharf. She 
left for Seattle yesterday evening.

0)»
(From Friday’s Dally.)

itrHo.n., Justice Martin is holding 
County Court to-day. There are no eases 
of publié interest.

—-O—
Messrs. Rees, Williams and Griffith, , .

.the Welsh emigration commissioners, 1 Pos<1 °f handing .four juvenile offenders 
left this morning for the Mainland. They over t0 the authorities of the provincial 
interviewed the provincial executive yes- ^ reformatory and will combine pleasure 
térday afternoon. I with business, remaining in the city two

or three days. ,

Steamer Princess Louise, which arrived 
from the North this morning, had 7.530 
cases of salmon from the North; 2,000 
efises salmon from R. Cunningham & Son 
consigned to R. P. Rithet & Oo.; 2,420 
cases from the Windsor Cannery consigned 
to Findlay, Durham & Brodie; 500 
from the Standard for R. V. Rithet (k Co.; 

at 1,760 cases from the Wanntick for R. p. 
Rithet & Co.; 350 cases from Namu 
signed to Mol son’s Bhnk; and 500 
from, the Alert Bay Canning Co. for Thos. 
Earle. Among her passengers were T. R. 
Moore, of the St. Anthony Mining ,& Ex
ploration Co., who had $7,000 in gold; G. 

t c w- Dtterson, of the Del Oro Mining Co;
The funeral of the late A. J. Smith Herbert Hall, son of R. H. Hall of the

took place yesterday afternoon from the H. B. Co.; and H. C. Ackroyd, ot'vnnron- 
family residence, Superior street, and ,er. all from Omineea; J. D. McDonald 
was attended by a large gathering of ,rom nm»,; j. Parker, secretary Fodeva- 
mends of the bereaved family. The B. tion Brand Canning Oo., Mill Bav; G. S. 
C. Pioneer Society and the St. Andrew’s McTavish. manager
& Caledonia Society atended in a body Wm. E. Curtis, manager Lowe Inlet Pack- 
and the following gentlemen ac-ted as tag Co.; J. W. Goes, from the Wannuek 
pallbearers Thoihas Earle, M.P., J. H. Cannery ; Miss Minnie Spence. Miss Woods, 
Dawson, O. w. Jenkmson, F. C. Gam- pev. W. H. Pierce, Alex. Noble. W. Nob'e,
ble, M. Strauss and Edgar Fawcett. Alex. Lousier, and Mrs. McGregor, from

-Mr. J. Talyôrfwho with a partner
has been conducting a store at Discov- ", f ,p°wn ee, W.
ery City, Atlin, is at the Dominion. He and Charles Carlson, from H B
has great faith in the future of the £°’6 Strathcona now .aid up at Port 
camp, and says that next year is almost !lmp9“n; ,Mr8’ 
certain to be a good one there. There D
have recently been two stampedes, one e’ M<?,nt0Sh’ from Bel,a
to Salmon riv^r and the other to Sucker f a*
lake with what result Mr. Taylor is News comes fr0m Texada of the 
unable to say. He came down on the foundering of the steamer Dreadnaught. 
Cuteh, which in passing through Wran- gbe $ank at her moorings on Wednes- 

u. *vafro''s ran over a sunken reef, d..y gbe was tied up-in shallow water, 
which heeled the boat over and would and when ithe tide dropped gradually keel- 
certamly have capsized her had she not ed over, filled and overturned. Arrange- 
been going at full speed, Mr. Taylor meats arc beingmadeto have her pumped 
will return next year. out and raised as soon as possible. The

Comox took her passengers to Vancou
ver.

The Canadian Development Company 
intend to build a number of new vessels, 
about three times as large as those now 
in Operation on the river, for next sea
son's trade in the upper Klondike. The 
plans and specifications for the new ves
sels—it has not yeit been decided whether 
there will be four or six—are being pre
pared.

Steamer Amur is due from Naas, 
Skidegate and waiy ports. She will 
bring down a full cargo of salmon.

—A dispatch from Ottawa says: “The 
department of customs is sending to 
Washington the claims of Canadians 
who were wrongly assessed by the col
lector at Skagway for - duty on perish
able goods destined for Yukon.

-o
—The Provincial Christian Endeavor 

Convention set for October 3rd has been 
postponed until the 17th October, 
which time it will be held in St. Andrew’s 
Church, in this

<v

proportions must be raging, for the ruddy m?ra'ng’.,IMr’ ^al!e“ accompanied Cap- 
glow coukl be caused by no small fire. , tam Cad.II to the Atlin country and has 

Q I just returned from there, éommg ddw»
—Rear-Admiral Beaumont went over ' 011 the City of Seattle to Nanaimo, 

to Vancouver this morning to meet Mrs. j where he boarded the train for this1 city. 
Beaumont, from England. The admiral i Mr. Mallett is sufficiently well pleased 
and his wife are expected home to-night j with the prospects of the Atlin district 
and will take up their residence at the to announce his intention of returning 
Driard until a suitable house can be pro- j there later, 
cured.

eases

coll
eusescity. Transportation 

companies are furnishing delegates passes 
on the certificate pian, which means free 
return fare for properly accredited mem
bers.

<y
—At noon yesterday a telephone call 

and afterwards an alarm was sent in to 
the fire brigade station, the cause being 
a grass fire in the grounds of Sir Jo
seph Trutch. The fire was extinguished 
with wet sacks before the brigade reach
ed the grounds.

—At the usual meeting of the city 
council this evening the Port Angeles 
by-law will be introduced, Aid. Humph
rey will seek to amend his Yates street 
paving resolution, making it apply only 
to that portion between Government and 
Broad; ithe mayor will recommend a mo
tion looking to arbitration of the Point 
Ellice bridge suits, and further consid
eration may take place of the commit
tee’s report on the Mackenzie ferry ser
vice proposal.

o

o
0 j —The selection by the Salvation Army

—The sum of $130 was realized at the of the old Y.M.C.A. rooms on Broad 
open ajr concert of the Anion Club on street for their headquarters, will be 
Monday evening at Oak Bay, and a henceforth regarded as a blessing, as it 
cheque for that amount has been for- re-establishes in improved form the 
warded by the secretary to the secre- much patronised and highly appreciated 
tary-tfeasurer of the Ladies’ Auxiliary free reading room formerly located 
of the Royal Provincial Jubilee Hospit- there, Staff Captain Galt, who has en- 
al. j tered into the work in Victoria with her

! accustomed energy and determination. 
—The Yukon Sun of September 5th reaiiged very quickly that such a read- 

says: Two hundred and fifty thousand ;ng room would be a boon to many, and 
bricks will be burned this year in the jast evening it was publicly opened, 
yard six miles np the Yukon. These His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
bricks are of a very good quality and : presided at the concert given in 
are being used extensively in the build
ing of chimneys and fireboxes. They re
tail for about $100 per thousand.

Windsor Connery;

O

6
—Among the guests at the Driard 

yesterday was Mr. William White, the 
tion with the ceremony, and addresses j ReVelstoke barrister, whd has just re- 

j were delivered by Revs. Speer, Winches- turned from Dawson. He brought with 
p | ter, Dr. Wilson, and School Trustee Rim some very fine samples of wheat,

—The committee of investigation of ^rs- Grant. The room is a cheerful, barley, and oats grown within two miles 
the proposed Mainland connection via ; well lighted and desirable - .’sort, and , of the Klondike capital. The seed was 
Sidney and Point Roberts are very de- i although it cannot be expected that all sown on May 22nd, and the grain har- 
sirous that all who are interested in the ; ^e papers published in Canada Will , vested in August, 
subject read the report published in yes- i have a place, files of such papers as the among - those who was much sdrprised 
terday’s Times so that they may attend ®an Francisco Call, Portland Oregon- f0 note such a wonderful growth’ of eer- 
the meeting to be held in the city hall *an> the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, the eals in a climate generally considered in- 
cn Wednesday evening prepared to take j Montreal Star and Witness, the To- j clement for their growth. Mr. White 
an, intelligent part in the discussion. i ronto Mail and Empire, and Globe, will, | wm probably send the exhibits* to the

----- o-----  ! if possible, be continually kept on hand. , museum at Ottawa.
—Peter Jackson, the colored pugilist , In addition, the London Times, the j 

who is now in the JuSilee Hospital, Weekly Scotsman, the Illustrated Lon- —H. B. Lund, of England, came down 
went North with Frank Slavin about 1 don News, the Graphic and the Seien- on the City of Seattle yesterday morn- 

, three weeks ago, intending to go in to j tific American can be referred to at any ing disembarking at Port Townsend 
Dawson. At Skagway the men gave an time. In the way of magazines, Staff I and coming over to Victoria later in the 
exhibition bout, but since-one of Jack- Captain Galt has also a choice selection | day. The Seattle had over one; hundred 
son’s lungs has showed signs of weak- in the Review of Reviews, Scribner’s, | and fifty first-class passengers and one 
ness and he decided that his proposed Cosmopolitan, Chamber’s, Wide World, j hundred second-class. She left Skag- 
Ddwson trip had better be abandoned. Self Culture, McClure's, Strand and i way four hours behind the Cottage City

| and overhauled her1 on the trip. Mr.
I Lund had a contract for supplying wood’ 
1 to the Canadian Development Co, steam- 

—A fire occurred shortly before 3 ers and has been at work for . the past 
in^the petition presented to him, his wor- o’clock in an old building behind Denz year on an island in the Yukon about 
ship the mayor has called a public meet- & Leiser’s wholesale dry goods ware- six miles from Indian river and forty 
ing for Wednesday next in the city hall house, Yates street. The brigade ans- j miles from Dawson. He is now on his 
to consider the report of the committee wered the summons promptly and the j way home to England 
on the proposed railway connection with fire was speedily extinguished.
the Mainland via Boundary Bay. The ----- o---- j —A deaf mute school was qpened in
full report was printed in last evening’s —Superintendent Hussey of the pro- ! A.O.U.W. Hall building this afternoon
Times, and will be circulated in pamph- vincial police department has been no- ! under the superintendence of Mjss Mer-
let form prior to the meeting for the tified by Officer Murray that the Indian ! ritt, who is taking a great interest in
convenience of the public. j Sam, who created trouble in a drunken : the training of children. To aid in the

------O-----  ’ row at Carmanah, has been captured, j work Miss Merritt is applying for a
—The garden fete held yesterday by The charge will probably be one of as- grant from the City Council, hoping to 

the ladies of St. Andrew’s Roman Ca- sault. . j form in Victoria the nucleus of a pro-
tholic Cathedral congregation, on the 1 ——n—" , vincial school for the deaf and dumb,
goands surrounding the remdence of -The suggested amalgamation, of ^ , The : training in the School, ât>ast at 
Mr, T. P. Patton, Richardson street, tmsmess of Mes^slxuiz, & Iriser with , wM be confined to physical de
vras a very successful and enjoyable af- that of Turner Brieton & Co Ltd., will , velopment on Miss Merritt’s neiv system

evening the illuminations not he consummated. tha aPt:”n ! and the teaching of Sewing a'U other
added very much to the attractiveness by Messrs Lenz & Ivetsee having expired ; ,, , Th wh., „ th„
of the chanmng grounds, and the music by efflux of time. A proposal was made | usefulness of sueh an institution 
supplied by the orchestra, the solos of for a renewal, but it was not «itertam- i the philantropie en-
Miss Lombard and the quartette srng- ed. ; b subscribing thereto”'
mg of the Big Four, were among the ------O-----  ; _ >>r-
most enjoyable features of a most en- “,^le st?re <m Government street, oc- _0n Sat„rday evening abo*t 10:30 
joyable function. cupidd until recently by Messrs. Barns- t voung men C B Walker and G
J ' ley & Collister, is being fitted up for a young men’. ’ VV,alke,r an“ "’

jt be Knox, were passing along Quadra street,
when they noticed the flicker of flames 
in a little store on thé northeai.lt corner 
of Quadra and View streets. The 
Quadra street door they found Unlocked,

: and entering found an incipient blaze 
—The murmurs of discontent which .! in one corner among some boxes. There 

have been heard for some time regarding ! was a pile of sacks soaked in coal oil 
. the alleged exorbitant cost of electric in one corner and oil on the floor as well

eery firm on Mr. Thos. Earle s property lighting for domestic purposes are being as partly burnt matches throvtn about. 
°n Government street, opposite the f,mb()dipd ;D a petition, to the city conn- ; The young men threw out the- burning 
postoffice. In the meantime, however, ej.j wh0 are reqniiertted to augment the boxes and extinguished the fire, after 
an ! agreement was reached with Mr. eapaeity of the civic plant, so that private ; which the chief was telephoned; for. The 
Vernon and it is said the original pro- consumers may be supplied at a “reason- ; grocery store is owned by Mîrs. Jack- 
gramme will be carried out. j ab]e Tate.” \ son, who has an insurance of, $800 on

i the stock. The building is uninsured 
and belongs to Mrs. Fitzallenv: An in
vestigation into the affair will be held 
to-morrow before Police Magistrate 

! Hall and a jury, >i

connec-

Premier Setnlin was

I ]\loQg the ]/^ÿerfroot. §
•inHHHFVWVFwwiniMTyFwwyE

o
The sole representative of the fleet 

of the Kaiser on the Pacific coast—the 
Geier—dropped anchor in ,Esquimalt 
harbor " last evening. She was from 
Snn Francisco, which port she left on 
Monday. She will remain at Esqui
mau until Monday week, and then after 
a visit to Vancouver will return south
ward. The Geier is a second-class cruis
er more like a steam yacht than a war
ship were it not for the ram-like bow. 
She is painted white, and is quite a new 
vessel, having been built at Wilhelms- 
haven in 1894. Her tonnage is 1,700 
tons and she is equipped with modern 
quick-firing guns, seventeen in all, eight 
of which are 10.5 bore, and two tor
pedo tubes. There are between 150 and 
160 men on board. The officers are as 
follows: Captain Jacobsen ; Lieutenant 
Commander Meyer, Lieutenants Von 
Krosigh, Wurmbach, Tideman and *Reb- 
ensburg; Chief Engineer Triseheîsén; 
surgeon, Dr. Ottow, and Paymaster 
Trachnert. The Geier was with the 
fleets of Admirals Sampson and Schley 
when they destroyed the Spanish war
ships during the late Spanish-American 
unpleasantness, off Santiago on July 
4th, 1898. She took thje German resi
dents of that portion of the Cuban coast 
to Mexico. It has been decided by the 
Teuton element of this city to merge the 
proposed reception to the visiting sail
ors into the naval ball of October 13th. 
The ship will then be at Vancouver, but 
the officers will come down for the oc
casion. When the Geier entered the 
harbor last evening she was not chary 
of her gunpowder. First she fired a 
royal salute of 21 guns, then a rear-ad
miral’s salute of 13 guns. The Phaeton, 
which was flying Rear-Admiral Beau
mont’s flag, responded with a captain’s 
salute. It is reported that the French 
warship Protêt has abandoned her in
tention of visiting Esquimalt.

He returned from the North on the Ro- 1 others, 
salie. o

(From Saturday’s Dally.)o
—Agreeably with the request contained

Sporting Hews.
o

LACROSSE.
As previously announced, the J.B.A.A. 

has notified the New Westminster La
crosse Club of their intention to allow 
the last schedule game to go by default. 
This action has given an opportunity for 
the temporary re-organization of the old 
Victoria team, and it is now proposed 
that the vacant date shall be filled with 
a match between that team and the de 
facto champions. If the negotiations 
reach a successful completion the fol
lowing will represent the Victorias: Nor
man, goal; Lorimer, point; Belfry, 
er point; Finlayson, Cosby and Burns, 
defence field; Blain, centre; Scholefield, 
Tite and White, home field; Williams, 
outside home; and McIntosh, inside 
home.

are

cov-

:

o
—A hitch occurred a few days since stationery amd book store, 

in the negotiations between Messrs, occupied by the Pope Stationery Co., 
Vernon and Erskine & Wall in regard the head of which is a son of the late 
to the erection of a large business house superintendent of education for the pro- 
on the corner of Government and vSnce.
Broughton streets. Measurements were ■ 
taken and all arrangements made for 
the erection of a block for the big gro-

o
the turf.

VICTORIA HUNT CLUB.

The fall meeting of the above chib ar
rangea for Saturday, November 18th, will 
take place regardless of weather condi
tions. Four races will be 
for all but the Farmers’ race close on Sat
urday, October 21, and should be sent to 
Mr. G. C. E. Elliott, the secretary, The 
Barracks, Victoria. The programme fol
lows :

run. Entries

THE HUNT CUP.
A steeplechase for horses the bona fide 

property at the time of entry of members 
of the Victoria Hunt Club; any member 
of the club entitled to ride. Weight, 180 
pounds; distance about 2% miles. This 
eup must be won twice by the same horse 
to become the absolute property of any 
member. Entrance fee, $2.50.

THE LADIES’ OUP.
A steeplechase for horses the bona fide 

property at the time of entry of members 
of the V. H. C. ; any member of the club 
entitled to ride. Weight, 154 pounds; dis
tance about 2% miles. This cup must be 
won twice In succession by the same horse 
to become the absolute property of any 
member. The winner of the previous race 
for this cup to carry a 7-pound penalty. 
Entrance fee $2,50.

THE COLWOOD PLATE.

o
—It is stated that a factory for the j —Mire. Fitzgibbon. who is just now he- 

production of calcium carbide from fore the country advocating a pkm for 
which acetylene gas is made, is,to be the immigration and suitable training of 
established near Comox by an Ottawa woman of a, good class from the old,
gentleman now in the city. The mater- country, is in Victoria on her tour of to
tals ’necessary, large water power, coke spec tion. Mrs. Fitzgibbon prophesies _xhe First Presbyterian : church 
free from sulphur and lime of a particu- good results from the Doukhobor im- j “Children's Day” service yesterday af-
lar quality, and good shipping facilities migration to the Territories. She says terni,jn v..ts vvry enjoyable. The su-
exist in abundance on the island and the that the women prove th/lmselves sturdy i jWrjnhen<lent, Mr J. Menton, presided,
increased demand for acetylene gas will helps where rough work is to be done assisted by the pastor Addresses were
probably make the new undertaking a and will thus remove the obstacle in the g-v(m bv jpev Dr. Reid a,n«l Rev. A. B.
success from the start. Calcium car- way of the sort of old country women not win,hotter which w-»re much êniôved
bide, it is said, costs from $21 to $30 used to hardships who hesitate at doing Win n<^r A'W<D twre TmK“ ^ J *

a ton to produce and sells readily at $70. pioneer work.

According to exchanges the* steamer 
Rosalie had a rough time on her last 
trip to Alaska. The Seattle Times says 
when the steamer was crossing Taku 
inlet at the time of the earthquake of 
last Sunday she encountered large fields 
of icebergs and into one of the floes she 
stuck her nose with force enough to 
break away a portion of the stem and 
the iron plating that binds it. The News- 
Advertiser says while the steamer was
coming through the Seymour Narrows

by the parents and the large number of en route down, the officers had rather 
children present. The offering is for the an exciting time. The tide was running 

-Five juvenile offenders arrived last -J. B. MoKilflgan. of Victoria, who ! “Century Fund” of $1.000.000, which the very rapidly and when half way through 
evening from Vancouver for detention has been in the east for two months, is Presbyrtenan church mOanada m to muse vessel was suddenly turned com-
in the provincial reformatory. This in Vancouver and te expected to arrive . to mark the close of the old and the be- pletely round by its force; great exeite-
bringe the number of inmates up to here to-night He was as far east as pnnmg of the new century. ^e Ohdd- ment prevailed for a time, but getting
nine. In this connection it may he stat- Montreal. Ottawa and Toronto, in.Which | s Day service is now an «whabUshed back into a safe place the captain de
ed that with the limited facilities at his cities he has many old-time acquaint»,,- anmml event u, connection with all the | cided to wait till slack water before
command, Warden Hanson does every- ces. all of whom were pleased to see him j schoo.s in the Presbyterian church making his second attempt,
thing possible to accomplish the object -looking so hale, hearty, and vigorous, throughout the Dominion from ocean j .W—
of the institution, to train the boys to He spent a couple of days In Winnipeg, ; to oeoan. The General Assembly ex- , O™ h«re to San
a realization of their unfortunate com- where be resided for many ymrs, and ; the schools to comtobute to the , 's;"tha stea" f ^a',a Walla was
mencement of life and fit them for a from' all his acquaintances received a Century Fund tins year $10.000. and ! X‘Vv TA!^*aS“/,M0!9C0
new start. Prison rules are not enforced, most cordial welcome. He noticed great «xt year $2(h000 It expeeta the mmi- | 18tart?d two hours late
and although each of the boys is allotted improvement in Winnipeg since he was **«J"*f thechurchto eontrihutea tenth | aa^ slow time down

certain amount of work, there is also thee last. He never had any doubt as , ($100.000). of ^ » account of a dense fog.
opporunjty for recreation. to the future of that city. Which Lord wW-h over $40,000*has already been sub- ^ne of the ^omts usually seen by mast-

—o— Duffhrin, some years agw, designated as scribed. . , , of coasting vessels Cape Blanco,
—Although no announcement has yet the bulls-eye of the Dominion. Many ! . . .. ----- . Gape Mmidocino and Point Aren|—were

been made of the resumption for the fall in Winnipeg were strongly urging him to I „ Among those who came down on the séen by Oaptaan Gage. He was opposite
season of the mock parliament in con- return there again, the field for his ': Cottage City on Saturday night was I oint Reyes at 8 o clock yesterday
nectnon with the Young Men’s Liberal talents being n great one. Mam street ! , ' * • Douglas, of Douglas City, Alaska. : mg. hut it was several hours before he
Club, the Centennial Methodist Church is at present being paved with Trinidad '-®* has been running a saloon at Doug- j could hear the "whistles. Finally, how- 
legislators are hard at work. ~
evening’s session the new Liberal gov- ediy be ore,of the fines*greets in A*ïûeri- i workmen of the mines of the Tread- j a0“na- and he had no further  ---------
eminent will meet the house for the first ca. Whhtbsale ’h’Aiitsr*' -and’ ifiàtittfactuiel,k've11 Company. He says that the income | When he got into the bay he was still Aum^iitt,
time, the speech from the throne being mg ostabV.ffime'iifcs- are rapidly being lo- ! the corporation; is not confined to the j further delayed by the non-arrival of the IN VICTORIA WEST,
read and taken into consideration. The rated Im Winnipeg. Its merehamts ap- I dividends from the mines, as they get Quarantine officer. After waiting two The erection of a club house and the
speech foreshadows a number of import- pear to be doing well, and its people, as a lar*» revenue from their boarding j “Pure that official paid his visit to, the securing of recreation grounds for the V 
ant measures relating to the tariff, Sen- a whole, are prosperous. The wheat Wdp house, ferry and other sources. The steamer and she went to the dock, reach- W. A. C. are, it is hoped to be comnleteii
ate reform, extension of the franchise, lr- of Manitoba and the Territories this vear employees are principally men of dif- 'ng thÇre at o,30 o’clock, about nine l>y the end of October À committee
respective of sex, .government ownership was estimaitod, by compriteifit authorities furent European nations—Swedes, Ital- h01lrs late- slsting of W. Adams and A Patton has
of public enterprises andl of land, and at 60.000,000 bushels. This will mean t Finns and others, and by constant- Steamer'ldv„mi NT».., , • , t t the matter In hand, and another rommiwL
numerous other subjects. The new cab- fho drawing into that Province of an im- | *>’ importing these the company is able ot«r wharf at noon testerd»r? 1* has been appointed to draft bv-laws On
met has been announced as follows: men.se amount of weajljh, amd placing the ; *o prevent a union being formed among ,,ri(.nt She 4os dwMned dBt ti he .'htoher JOth a concert will be given In
Prenuer and minister of finance. Right farmers upon an excellent financial foot~J the men. Those who attempt to organ- I nutine station u^til v^terdnv m •qnar" Semple’s hall In aid of the bulldwf fund
Hon. F. W. Davey. minister of justice, !„g. These, too. as well as «he business i ise are at once spotted and discharged. ! 5bnswn^eeLthe JZ y, m„<,rmng ln - 1^11 fund'
Hon, John G. McIntosh; minister of rail- comm^inltv. areln oxocll^nt spirits. Juneau channel was full of floating '(ihe of her Tf i]y*vnierJ- CRICKET,
ways and canals and of agricultural, ritseh. tilretady. into the coutitrv. fro-m the’ ice when the Cottage City came wi 2 JaP3ne«e who GRACE’S 50000 runs
Hon. ,E. O, S. Scholefield; president of and Ml parts ,of the world, of young through. This ice had been detached tra-ted Xe ffise’L wbtri-had C°"' ' -a on 
the equncil and secretary of state, Hon. men taking im land, is silmply incredible, from surrounding glaciers by the earth- demie lu Tanin w " j iîf "!7 T" a l Cricketer writes to the Lon-
Gordpn M. Grant; minister of the inter!- j > ----- . quakes lately experienced in the North tin, » id Japa?,’, . He nnd the 71 other* *>"• ,Eng ” Sportsman as follows: “I think
or. Hpn, Frank Morris: minister of pub- fFrom Mondny’s U«i!v.> One of these was struck hv the shin and min™!!?; °nt ^.hlnes T̂^erf ke*Pt at the U will Interest all cricketers to know that
lie works, Hon. A. R. Robertson; minis- _co1 Ca11ard D OGB at Ha'i- although the damage was not serious hi ^aT !tat,0n’ uW1^ther they will by his Innings on Monday 1n Gentlemen
ter of trade and commerce, Hon. W. fnx, rpnohed Victoria on Saturday night.'*1'* may have to be hauled ont for in- of tortious'dVme ’win , “n 7’ Graee ,"°,nple,(Kl
Verey., .Marchant; mm.ster of m,ht:a One hun4retl and thirty-,our men of Co, spection. The Treadwell mines have mined toom Oti Mng“.n 7vJrU’^

:

o

A steeplechase for ponies 14.2 hands and 
under the property at the time of entry of 
members of the V. H. C.; any member of 
the club entitled to ride, 
two miles; catch weights, 
lu the opinion of the committee, bona fide 
paperchasers. Entrance fee $2.50.

THE FARMERS’ CUP.
A flat race for horses bred in British 

Columbia, the bona fide property of farm
ers in Victoria district who are not mem
bers of the V. H. C. Weight, 154 pounds; 
distance about one mile.

__________ .. .. he bona fide farmers, or any member of the
piètiïl will tmdonbt- I'las City, whic}i is a small town kept up j ever, he got within distance of their v- H- No entrance fee. Post entries, 

by workmen of _the mines of the Tread- j sound, and he had no further difficulty.
was still

Distance about
Ponies to be.;

a

morn-
The riders must

At this rock, and when com
o

con-

i

provincial

NICOLA.
Episcopalian c-hui 

completed,The
ke is now 

Ire held for the first 1 
‘ by the Vcn. Archdea, 
ring a large attendance 
grated by Bishop Dar 

month or so.,f a o
VERNON!

work on the resiThe
.,pidly PUshed forward, 
bly be completed by t 

aouth.
Now

hroughout the district 
we are glad to

that the results oi

known.
[l,e opinion previously ex] 
klumns that the amoui 
Lain will be much less 
Lj a few weeks ago.—Th,

REVELSTOld
\ movement is on foot] 

fraies and Labor Council! 
hilv incorporated with thd 
A quiet ceremony took! 

Hethodist parsonage oj 
[veiling last, when Rev. 8 
Ljted in matrimony John 
[f the firm of McKinnon 
Lrchants at Ferguson, à 
necelia Walker, who had 
L- home in Grimsby. O 

before.

MIDWAY.

Mr. R- Roberts, mi din: 
tossiand. returned to M 
inlay from a visit to soi 
unties up the main Ki 
vhich he is interested.
Mr. Geo. H. Starnes, o 

i Western railway staff, 
m Saturday, 
amp
ivgaged in locating a r 

Rock creek and

He was on
of the C. P. R. sur

ralley.
o

TRAIL.

A subordinate lodge o 
vas organized at Trail 1 
}rand Master Welsh, of 1 
ter, assisted by Grand 
nents, of- Nelson, and m 
ielson and Rossi and lodg; 
vas instituted 
nembers and twenty-fourl 
id. The initiates were ptj 
list degree by the membel 
ion lodge, and they got 
vork about 12 o'clock, whd 
aient was made for refrej 
terwards some eighteen t 
degrees that are required 
before members become 
this work was done by th 
he Rossland lodge, and 
time until 4 o’clock in the 
It was half-past four whei 
mgs ended with the sinj 
Lang Syne.

with t

o
NELSON.

The Nelson Brick 8 
lompany, of which .Tohi 
nanager, are now deliver 
he Burns block from a ki 
[hey have 150,000 more i 
:i!n of 300,000 that will b 
all. The company expel 
ween 900,000 and l.OOOJX
rear.
George Johnstone, a but<* 

n P. Burns & Co.’s slam 
met with a painful accidee 
Bay. He was tossed by ai 
kith sueh force against till 
slaughter house as to bre 
shoulder bone.

Alex. McLeod, of Ainswol 
Bttaeked and pretty badlj 
by a bear three weeks agi 
pound again.
I Work upon the constnl 
tramway up Josephine strél 
ha nils till owing to a disal 
tween the city engineer andl 
bf the tramway company om 
[The grade to be establish 
j>hine street is several I 
than the present road lei 
tramway company desires I 
Issu ranee that the city I 
pad down to grade if it J 
pit the rails down. Otj 
pmpany’s engineer says thj 
pay company would have] 
trouble in treeping its track] 
I Although the executive q 
land board of fire underwrfl 
p to the readjustment o] 
fates in Nelson, it is not lil 
psired adjustment will be] 
|°ne time.

KAMLOOPS.
The local militia were fu] 

Wes and had a street para 
™ jail to the agricultura 
"hursday night.
Kamloops will probably bJ 

a (he firemen’s tourna me] 
"estminster. Arrangement 
ie>ng made to gqt a good te$ 
hen together.
Robert Bell left for Clint 

ftenlay, having in charge the 
Nfil, who will be tried the 
r*e. The prisoner, who has 
fee for the last ten months, 
P the foot, in the neighbor! 
rinis Lake last spring, frot 
r "hich he died.
[Constable McRae, of 
pooght down 
rowing, A. Acranno, to I 
pnths for biting another mJ 
L“U old timer passed awaj 
py night in the Provincial 
rrish, a native of I red a nr 
r the home for nearly three 

here" from Burgovne " 
n»g Island.
.■tge, thirty of which he i 
1 .h Columbia. He has] 
oaimo and three brother 

in.
•C meeting of the directo 
°’Val Inland 
aesday. 
s that

a prisone

DeceasedIf

Hospital wa 
A motion of M

no new patients b 
hospital until October 

i a -°fig discussion. Mr. 
..?"*• .that such a course u 
. y inexcusable. It was 
.. Re licit, but that was i 
Jhe hospital, even with a !

government, ha< 
a,. behind from $1,100

■ He had obtained____
f>nld°IerU!!lent that inc: 
em,i °e given to the hospi 

u not see what excuse

»s a
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PSCTOUIA TEMPS, WeSDAA ; R Û\î. ^4 X*

i h^ve to offer the public tor refusing pa- Breriner «tame to' him 'some time ago and taons to arrest Simmèn üi<«n<^»i „„ ... .. , , , ,: tients. The finance minister was watt- said that the boys had told him that he WJnesdaÿnightwh^ut,nw™t* >tw,,, h»7ra ^ l° 6,16
ing a reply to a letter asking for fur- (Officer Sayto) wanted him. He wrote fpr his arLT were immed^telv l^ t °
tuer information, • addressed to the late two letters and gave them to the section Another Vancouver business man is »!- thé r " employed on
chairman on July 21st ult. When that foreman to be handed to Government so reported missine and with him $1-=;' a °? Çambie stret-it. on Satur-
information was prodded. M, Do.., A«on,Enm. Tb„ « „ri„„ „ ft ,”SZo !

had no doubt that the government wou * . real estate and it is over a property deal bek>w. but fortunately only
make a satisfactory arrangement as re- Mine Fr.end.-I make an assertion that the alleged misappropriation of slight injuries

t Sards finances. Finally it was decided that I have never done anyth.rig wrong. funds has taken place.-News-Adver- On Thursday at the Prrobvterian ___________
palia-n church at Nicola to send Mr. Cotton the desired informa- never, never have I done: God knows tiser Manse rv.ra y ni p îr T

, ,w completed, and services tion and to notify him that unless in- that I am innocent, such unprincipled . , , T , ÿ, , ,?Ta. ™i,V>y J:“e , 'l(>,ln nitv Snltaitnv Moo/», end T nr
for the fist time on Sunday crease* financial assistance was forth- r**>ple I have never seen. Portage la ™urt “‘Thursday John ***** R”T »OÜCltOr MaSOll and J. W.

. Vvn. Archdeacon Small, there coming within 30 days, the closing down Prairie. JOE BRENNER. parsed with stealing the
_ aittendance. It will be con- 0f the hospital would have to be con- “My Dear Mother.—I am as innocent f *b salvation Army, was dis- -

Bishop Dart in the couree Mdered. I « * child. I have been a British sub- the charge, but was advised E WhlLM. P- P- has received
I rj xr O* 4. is rvf to iect from Manitnhi to leave town. Mejkevic, who is a a fr°m Premier Semi in' to the pe-! thMr" H: M- Stewart has returned to iect from )Ianitoba^_ foreigner, on first appearing in court. he forwarded to Victoria. on be-
h^wmt^th^h^ Kelson0 where he COLUMBIA. demanded to know if an interpreter had half of citizens who asked for the release -,

•K on the reservoir is being will join the staff of the Bank of B. C. ' Ja“«* Stubbs, the man who Cameron been engaged, as he could not under- p* dot‘a Canessa, who is now imprisoned e
-lied forward, and will prob- 0 , accuses of burning tihe Hotel Columbia, stand English. When he found that one pn ? charge of contempt of court for re- j

■ initiated bv the end of the SALT SPRING. . I has been capturel in Spokane. He was had not been retained for his special fusing to sign a deed. Premier Semlin i
i Mr Henrv Stevens who got a very ""-Ih Cameron when the latter was ar- case, the accused 'delivered an address says tbat the matter will receive his | 

t the results of the threshing bad fall off a load of hav on September costed at Rosalia. Sanoe then the police to the Bench in very good English in- earnest consideration,
t the district are becoming 14th. is recovering slowlv. He is able have been hunting him up with the above deed. His statement was: “I pray that
e are glad to have confirmed to use his arms or legs but very little results. He will be bmught here at once I be allowed to live in Vancouver with-

previously expressed in these yet t0 stand bis preliminary examination, if out being fooled; I fool no one.
hat the amount of damaged ' F. L. Scott is all right again Last he consents toeome without extradition
be much less than was fear- week he made a trip to Victoria a id proceedings. The Review.

back on the City of Nanaimo.
The «threshers with their machine are 

unrkin'g their rounds of the island as 
\ .Yement is on foot to organize a usual, threshing for the farmer. Grain
r. and Labor Council in Revelstoke, brings a good price now. Wheat sells
i,/ «rporated with the International, here at $30 per ton.

Captain Jacobson, of the schooner 
on Wednesday Frederick ,T. Wood, has his ship here

Late News 
From At! in

-V

Provincial {lews. i

» iHFWWffWfOf sustainedo
NICOLA.

T

:
Campion Buy Discovery on 

Wright Creek.
O

VERNON. Late Owner Bringing 
Out S17.000-A Buried 

Glacier.
\ O

The Boscowitz 
Reaches Port

Steamer Cottage City, which arrived 
early yesterday morning, brought 
from Atlin that the lower 250 feet of 

I Discovery on Wright and Nos. 9 to 14 
below,. inclusive, have been sold by Mr. 
H. O. Blankenship, the discoverer of 

j Wright, to Messrs. J. W. Campion and 
| C. Dubois Mason, city solicitor, of Vic-1 
j toria. The amount of consideration has 

Although Stranded and Strained ! not transpired, hut from the fact that
during the season Mr. Blankenship has 
sold to the bank upwards of $16,000, all 
taken from Discovery claim, the price 
must have been a good one. The ori
ginal stakers of the other three-qhar- 

— _ _ i ters of Discovery claim still hold their
•HOW Her Hngueer Fixed The ground, but have not worked it with' the

energy manifested by Mr. Blankenship. 
The purchasers are continuing the work, 
and will keep on till winter frosts pre
vent further washing. Mr. Blankenship, 
who is a Tennesseean, sold out pu ac
count principally of a break down . in : 
health, and went out with the intention 
of spending the winter in a southern 
climate. He gives the opinion that while 
there are richer creeks than Wright in 
the district, there are none so easily 
worked on account of the rapid w*tet

I am
an inventor and I pray that I be allow
ed to live here till my patents are going 
through all right. I come from good 

_ . country, Europe. I not want to be fool-
Rev. F. J. H. Ben not t, Presbyterian ,.d with and j not want to have anv„

missionary at Ainsworth, accidentally thing to do with this case, this I pray'.” 
shot himself on Thursday and died on Mejkevic thereui«m put on his hat and 
Friday. He went to the No. 1 mine to started to leave the court, bnt was 
hold a service on M ednesday night. On promptly brought to a standstill bv the 
Thursday, m company with Mr. Shaw. officer. f Although he claimed that he 
foreman at the mine, be started to re- eonld not understand English, the ae- 
turn to town across country, taking guns cuged repeatedly interrupted or contra- 
to hunt on the way. Shaw, who was dicted the witness in the case. As. how- 
ahead. heard a shot and looked back. ever he had only ron off with the 

Chief Justice McCoil held court on He saw that Bennett, wno had been register and. after tearing out the page
the 21st inst., Attorney-General Hen- • hnrh up on the mmvnteun. had shpped with his name in. returned it. the magis-
derson representing the crown. I off a cliff The gun had discharged. trate aismissed the charge of theft. The

I In the case of the Crown vs. Mrs. 1 blowing off his arm. Shaw bound the man however internipted the court af-
MIDWAT. Knappet. charged with obtaining money arm and went to town for assistance. It tpr hig case had been disposed of. and

M K. Roberts, mining engineer of under .false pretenses, the prosecution took nine hours to get the unfortunate had to b). removed bv the officers on
; returned to Midway on Sa*t- failed to prove the chajge and by diree- ! man to Ainsworth. No medical a.ssiert- duty.

. ['-..ai a visit to some mining pro- tion of the judge the jury returned a ; once was nearer than Raslo. where he exis-ntive of the B C S P C A So- Sterner Boscowitz, reported in the lo-
the main Kettle river in verdict of not guilty. tak™ on th<1 steamer Alberta- and cietv met in the committee rooms on cal palK>r of the class yclept “yellow,”

- interested. The Crown vs. John Wilson, jr. The ^ shortly after arrival. The deems- Tb' da>t "Jr! Jijh Mr w “ Me as a total loss, surprised those who ac-
)I B, H. Starnes, of the Columbia charge being cattle stealing. The jury j fl came to Ainsworth from St. Cather- ^ M jj tbe chair The following c<$,ted that statement by steaming into
W -ItHi railway staff, was in Midway returned a verdict of guilty with a j mes- Ontario. ____ resolution was unanimously passed- the harbor yesterday morning. Sh,e was

t,y. He was on his way to the recommendation of mercy. Wilson was j raw WBSTMniSTieR. “Resolved (l) that, in the opinion of this P."mpe<1 °ut ™ abdut two hours after the
f the C. P. R. survey party now sentenced to two years impnsooment. I Judgmen.t was given for the plaintiff branch, the method now in vogue of ad- on a“ evtfa . and the shallow depth of ground to bed-

locating a railway line be- Judge^McColt remarking that had mercy in the district court on Saturday morn- ministering the affairs of the B.C.S.P. £pe\by thc rock depth of ground to bed
k creek and the Okanagan not been recommended the sentence . ing in a case in which the Cleeve Can- C.A. is not satisfactory: therefore, we îl ^e„WaS

: " JJ. Jndrtn °bov Indicted for murder 1 nerr ?Ued one °* fishermen for a bal- desire that the same should be remod- as thoiigh her timbers were elastic Cap™ he called and showed a bagful of nug-
TRAiL. ! ^J^d^bLrge^ ih™ Ittornev-S^erai I J-!! d"e °" faCC,oun‘ 01 a satmon net snp" flled 1som/what up0“ the lines of fra- whitdy blames the old “breaker ^ts, which, as he emptied them on the

A -;.l,ordinate lodge of Oddfellows enter^ nolle prosequi. ‘ ' ! On Fridar Mr j Buntzen ceneral ^rnal orders, as suggested at the con- which, although long since disused, has floor, save for color, looked like a pile
ra< realized at Trail last week by P -JJ,------ oi^na<mr o7tli British CnlnmHÎ» ^^ held when Mr. J. C Brown was not been removed, for his mishap. The «f macadam paving stone. The weight
Jr.,; Master Welsh, of New Westmin- KASLO. ! '£! •, Zl '“Vancouver on July 1st, 1899; top of the woodwork bus crumbled away, ' of each was from half a pound down-
*r ...sisteil by Grand Chaplain Cle- The St. Mark's Church rectory is well JJ’lway .L,°Sr' T " „ (2) that Mr Brown be requested to in- but the stone foundation and some of the i ward, and they are certainly such as
ten- of Nelson, and members of the under way and has a very pretty site - Q., .. * Tltc four members of the Victoria, Ver- cribwork is still there not far from the 1 will “astonish the natives” on the opt

ima Rossland lodges. The lodge just behind the church. ; ™Jr “ hen th^vex^d se^Touest on uion.,and Vancouver societies to meet a- Aberdeen wharf, and right in the way side. He will return next spring.
■a< ■•.-tinned with twelve charter Nels Marterson, who was engaged on similax number of the New Westminster of shipping. Before the old Aberdeen ! The Atlin Claim says:
W.1..TS and twenty-four were initial- the C. P. R. construction near Lardo, ^ e ^en tioiTw^d A branch during Exhibition week, said del- cannery was destroyed by fire the ice j “Seventeen Thousand Dollars
j The initiates were put through the died in Dr. Rogers’s Hospital on Thura- more formal convention arranged. AI egates being authorised by their socie- breaker was built above the wharf to nousana collars
n .iegree by the memLrs of the Nel- day evening from typhoid fever. He ‘Nation fe* the ^ to„f<>rmulate scheme for the save it when the ice ran out. but since ». what the discoverer is taking out with
„„ -„,ige. and thev got through the had been in the hospital for a couple ol i ?" "omnanv h«s nnreha^d the more efft,etive administration of the Pro- the cannery was rrturilt the wharf was h,“- aad after_,the consummation of the
rork ,bout 12 o'clock, when an adjourn- weeks and was rapidly improving. Dr. • Mtow the Witttoto hoM sub- v*nclal Se*iety; <3) Mr. Brown to fix built above the ice breaker, and' that saleHhe offered to bet the above-named

a Rogers had very urgent business at Ear- ; . ", a !ot. below the Windsor hotel, sub the date of meeting as early as he pos- thing is of no use, but instead is1 a scntlemen that they would take out
«wards some eighteen took the three do and warned his patient that it would Tte mT^“giw* the si^y Can-K menace to navigation. ' ' „of the c,a,“s next
lieti-r. - that are required by the order be very dangerous for him to even at- ' Jha ’ :L wattts frontage on Delegat^8 were appointed as follows: When the Boscowitz was going in to Provided, of course, the ground was

members become full-fledged, tempt to get up. But as the sick man p - J and Frmi’t rtreets an" ?/T' H R Gl™ton. Bcv: J. Reid, jr.; the wharf her stern w-s caught on it 1 worked m a systematic manner. If this 
This work was done bv the members of felt much improved he watched his v J * the Î.JL! besides Messrs" Qi>Hnnt «"d the Secretary, with and her nose against the wharf. She sum is not taken out he is willing to
me K,,«iaud lodtre and occuoied the chance and ih the absence of the nurse, ‘ m f rpT._îr ^ ‘ \ n( _ Messrs. WU S. McDonald, T. Evans and had 4.000 cases of salmon in her hold. • make the shortage, and all oyerhVuntil 4 oS in the morning, and was attending other patients, for repalr shftps anxi a cov" Dr. Gibbms as alternates. and 2,000 cases and about 25 tons of coal this sum taken out must likewise go’to

: w s half-past four when the proceed- 11P? althbifgh «gainst the protests of his j * Q A particularly sad case of accident on deck, and when the water went out him.
^"piuied with the singing of Auld rooto mate. The results were as the . new WESTMINSTER. through ignorance occurred a day or two this caused her to twist and strained “Wright creek is the richest in the dis?
L;ii.j Svnv. doctor had told him, and à hemorrhage ) a, meeting washed on Thursday even- ago on Mftànt Pleasant, says the World. the aft^r Part of her hull considerably, trict,” said Mr. Blankenship. “By this

Î set in almost immediately. He died des- j ^ ^ Barnabas's Rectory. The iin- A Japanese family, ‘consisting of father- The twist is quite marked even to the I mean that more gold will be taken pu,t
nelson. pite all that tlhe nurses and Dr. Hartiu, pr0vemient and enlarging of the church mothèr aiiu several children, live on landsman. There was not more than for the capital invested. There is less

Nelson Brick Manufacturing wbo was called in, could do. | were under consideration the greater Sixth ave'tfue. For several weeks the *wo feet of wafer in her, and th»s was dead work on this creek than any creek
tmiti.iiy. of which John Lapointe is rosmTand. | part of the time. woman’s £ÿes have been troubling her pumped out in abo it two hoars, jbd I have seen. The benches, without
timber, are now delivering bricks at r£he health of the city is an important The regular weekly meeting of the and durin£‘his absence a lady next,door ^the engineer got his machinery doubt, are richer than the creeks. Out
bv Burns block from a kiln of 200,000*_ matter practically at the present time, celebration committee took place on who had ’taken a friendly interest in fixed, for some castings gave and some of of one bench on Discovery I took $6,000,
Iht-y have 150,000 more moulded for a whea there is a feeling that there is Wednesday evening. the family*’ advised the woman to wash steampipes were carried away when, and at present ten men are working
iin f 300,000 that will be burned this more fever prevalent than usual. A ! * M,rfilL. A. Lewis reported tha.t ar- her eyes w^th rwater in which she had she twisted^.thq.y^spel^was.ready to pro- benches on a 50‘ per bent, lay close to

The company expect to sell be- - sériés of interviews with the doctors of rangenurts with the Toronto lacrosse diluted a ‘tew drops of carbolic acid. In ceed as f9CK^1 a%. the wafer raised nigh this ground. They are all satisfied with
wet.) 900,000 and 1,000.000 bricks this ,ïh* citv was undertaken on Thursday, team bad been made to play here on some way ]he foreign woman misunder- her* . . . the result.”
«■ says the Miner. In some respects the Tuesday and Thursday. October 3rd stood the instructions and a few mom- sid ”f |'.°n A very interesting thinK has been
11’ -rue Johnstone, a butcher employed gentlemen of the medical profession dif- and oth. mgs ago she washed her eyes thorough- 1'!.pra™. found at the placed workings of Brock-

E r. Burns & Co.’s slaughter house, fer. but on the chief points it will be Mr. Godfrey, secretary of Kamloops ly with the carbolic acid, undiluted, P,Jt U” The conn^rinl the wa> & Chase, near the canyon, on Bool-
k -.vith a painful accident on Thurs- seen that they practically agree. The j football club, wrote asking for .$100 to which she bought from the drug store. . ' Jlk .the.der creek. This is nothing less than 1 !
iy. He was tossed by an angry steer doctons agree that typhoid, typhoid ma- ; I«T transportation expenses. Referred She probably thought that the more it g~ - A tae. condenser broke n»ht .

-uch force against the side of the )aria or mountain fever, such as is now to sports comimnttae. hurt the niore good the acid was doing. , JJ", th!u!Dglne!r. torg!d c'amps a°d A Buned Glacier, , -,
iis.liter house as to break his right m0re or less prevalent in the city, is not Mr. A. K. McFartone, secretary of She used vqi a good part of the vial in ' - tT . ;?e easting togetner. ±ne covered by about 8 feet of earth on the
I - 1er bone. j contagious, in the ordinary use of he Vancouver footbaS club, wrote accepting rubbing it into her eyes. She had been n J” ,0Ken npp*F east,nf !ar' surface of which trees from 6 to 8
ATx. McLeod, of Ainsworth, who was phrase, and that in the ease of school invitation to play m football tournament, ;n bed twfl days, suffering an untold v PHnair«H ° •J'-f C8S lag' aUd inches in diameter are growing. The

•*•1 and pretty badly shaken up children, for, instance, it was not neces-; and the Vancouver Rugby football club amount of„agony from the application, ;l„xilinrL «to J f e same way. ^ J be giac}er was uncovered while putting in
f I'ear three weeks ago. is up and sary to quarantine houses Adhere cases asked if arrangements could be made when a lady who lived near by happen- ! P1P s. ,u " iFf, !ar'l0° some trenching, and the ice has been cut
psy-'l again. | existed, or prevent children from such ; for a game during exhibition week. Re- ^ te Calh (.The woman will be removed ami «m»vl“ w.t. through to a depth of five feet. How
" k upon the construction of the houses from attending school. They also 1° sports committee. to the hospital, although it is doubtful the .i.i ‘nf . deep it may go is impossible to judge,
“'"■ay up Josephine street came to a agree in condemning the use of well : The 1 ancon ver quoits chub asked if ar- if any thing, can be done to avert abso- hroten 14 is dear blue in color and is hard add
icdstill owing to a disagreement be- ' water, particuiarly within the city limits- rangements could be made for a series lute blindness. i onJ, Wtib ,iT?«J!îL 2. solid as Possible. The size of the trees
rr-n the city engineer and the engineer The city water, the doctors says, is. all of games through the exhibition. The rp. occasjon -0f nrewntatirm of r^ïiïfi^ a *i,L , growing on the soil covering the gfa-'
iht tramway company over the grade, right so far as tlhey can learn. As a ruie, committee regretted tiiat as the pro- ^ medals offered for competition to titled to praise considering the wavTn cier shows has been buried for many 

-ia.k. to be established on Jose- the doctors say, the sanitary condition of gramme o sports was filled, no arrange- VaneouTCT -high School s^deuta,^ m which he p” hisXtes in ord^r and a year. It will afford an inexhaui

r s,reet is ^veral inches lower tihe city needs improving, bnt none < f nients could be made for it Obveraior-General, the McGill Universttv rteamed down from the Skeena in four tib,e storehouse of Ice for summer use *
kl" 'he present road level, and the tihe gentlemen consider the situation ( Mr. Trapp reported verbally that the Graduat(,s-of British c“lumto davs on Surprise Lake for all time.

company desires to have some alarming. I b»rse racing committee bad decided to ^ hfa wonffij'p Meyc, Garden was uL „ m , . Messrs. T. Vaughan. Wm. GleeMa
*1 me that the city will eut the At the last meeting of the board of. hold races on Friday, October 6th. p„hUc evmt The presentations 'Jt 8 on the ways for repairs and j O’Neil are the owners of a vaU
•! -li.wn to grade if it is obliged to trade the question of Federal buildings; Mr. W. Peek reported that the firtr jdaee irt fhe Hteh Seho^lTftlr “onte to «f ber.on her uabIc group of mineraI claims on Citf- '

et -i,,. nthor™-i«o raised a -ood deal of discussion. The! men s committee had decided to have , 1 . Be\ route again by Thursday. As to her be- . , ... . . - ..
am-s'engineer says that the tram- committee appointed to examine and re-; a parade on Wednesday morning, Octo- Dr"1 " Brv,Wrim "k ?reck tbough' the steamer refuses 'Fourth ^ about"» “mitei ■

wh«.m.«to-««g-.».:y» ïss sar^StsiS' i. ..Hurts's,%i;.
111 peeping its. tracks clear. i of Messrs. Daly, Good eve , e , J ,, d f”ttl considerable dis- Governor's-Gereral's bronze medal tor__________________ claims in the group, and last week they

"'"Ugh ‘he^xecutire of the Main- i in ali, they recom-! eus'sion. and it was finally arranged to p»»tamtog the highest marks in the High Plymouth, the capital qf the Island S£®J^"ded.to Ju"e."u .ca^ta,.i?ts V*
mended the Imperial block, together with! leave the matter in the hands of the > chool ontranee examination He also of Montserrat, reports the destruction f '. the tb:‘s wln"
some lots to the east. The mayor stated j two committees. presented Miss Maggie Paul with the j,y fire of many buildings which had es- ter not ,ess than $<.000 should be spent

fnr i^t an option had been obtained for a' It was moved by Mr. Reid that the r Z caped the hurricane, greatly intensify- ,^1’/"r ^
I reasonable time on the site recommend- city council of New Westminster be ?lgr!.btaln<]d.thr h-Khest standing in the ing the distress of the people. At An- . e P ya{le on tbe laF of % “ext. It
| ed. and .he hoped the government would : asked <td proefciim one day as civic eXffrJFm golia 500 inhabitants are widely appeal- a ga eaa pF01,081tî®n. of high grade,
i ac.t promptlv and secure it. holiday; Thursday preferred. Carried. a°^, g. H gh . chool students Dr. in„ for immediate help. the ore a> eraging $103 m silver, 60 per

act piuuipui.. - MeGuigan, as secretary of the McGiM cent, lead and some gold. A ledge of
University Graduates' Association of -..................... ■ - the average width of 9 feet can be trac-
Britirfi Columbia, was them called upon ■ ed through the jvhole of the four claims,
to present the schoto.rsbip of $50, of- It is proposed to work two shifts of
fered by - the Association, to the When you get to the roof . four men each during the whole of the 
pupil making the highest num- use OUT famous winter, the main work being a crosscut ,
her of marks amongst the British Ool- ____ tunnel which will have to be drived in
litmbia candidates at the McGill mntri- 1—5 t g g about 300 feet to strike the ledge about
culaitiom exrtmination, to Miss Paul In 1—< <1 CT I Çk Çk 150 feet below the cropping. The pros
doing so Dr;-McGuiigan pointed out that. 1—IrZdlVW pect is an extremely fine one.

. . . . .. . outside of Quebec. British Columbia was The following nersons have innlicd for
ate men who became utterly destitute tbe -only province which had obtained L ^ % _ •_______ _ 1 and been granted records for new dis-
pfhile trying to get into the Klondike, affiliation for its High Schools, with Me- gl \ IN QT I coveries On Sept 1st Wm Sturneon
via the Edmonton route, was forwarded Gill University, and that the Vancouver M ItO Noiman CampbeT'T G rein' andCh^’
to his home in Broom, Que., by the High School was the only one that had ° J IlLfett staked d^vêrv on Fox

officerWhere m^Thursd^y'^the^goverm C°me 7 ‘btata "ta "t^ Sta"dfl!d Galvanized Of Painted. creek and were given a record to
omeer nere on inursday, tde govern sary to obtain that honor and advam- Sentemher 5th Fnv r.r..„t i« on
ment bearing the expenses of the jour- tage. Princi^U Shaw then mention^ --------------- miks fr^iMin and rnns ta an e’asti

, ' that a pupil who was unfortunately a,b- I erlv direction emptying into a tribntarv
| Mr. G. L. Banks, who has for a nuin- sent through illness had worn the com- of Dixie called Carbon or Bull creek

ber of years occupied a responsible po- station pr.ze^of $20. kindly donated by 0 I 0 J t 0 and being over the divide from Dixie. '
sition m the audit department of the Mayor (z*ardwi. llie nnze was partieu- , || n On Spnt 10 W TT Woranun E xv™
Canadian Pacific railway at Montreal, lari y approprinte in this, ease, as Miss « JL iL J en0D ,j Fraser and A Waters staked
left for Australia on the Warrimoo yes- ™ Butpev. the winnér.i had come V ^ A d“8°^ve'o"Wolf creek and w7re given
terday to join his brother, who is the witihin Me marks of tiu* on the I a record Sent 13 Wolf creek is fhont
owner of a large business establishment 'hat of t^e! McGill scholarship, eompeti- 1 d ft 30 miles from Atlin andin a towmnear Bydney. Mr. Banks, on .<***»« 63â,agatast 842 A A À emptying into â

the eve of his departure from Montreal •* 1 mmr rapw KieeepeF tributary of Dixie creek
was the recipient of a very handsome The: common, every day-tippler and « 1 The recent earthnnakê «hnnks were '
gold watch, which was presented by his ‘drunk : ie n favorite inmate of the lock- H 11 . distinctly felt at Atliri

fellow employees in the audit depart- ap- but j,-says the News-Advertiser, it is k ee Jk A J y _________
ment. ™’t °Jton,tl!i,f rbe to* scene of retribu- [Via/ N—Dr. Luke D. Broughton, president of
.On Thursday afternoon a warrant was y'?n v*!. '“ehaa('b and ill-livmg is play- . the Astrological Society of America;

issued for the arrest of H. A. Simpson, .'.'JT: Wa® the ,(',as5 They look well and last well—are d>”d at New York on Saturday. His
barrister-at-law, practising in this city. ,! !!! (rr<>en.', ' hrok" Fire, Lightning and Rust proof horoscope was read many years ago,
The charge against Simpson is one of f j. Maker ' —and are quicker laid than others, be- and showed that the critical periods of
misappropriation of funds entrusted to delirium tramer ta ta ac u^foT cose of their patent telescopic side lU. f life were the 15th. 16th and 21st
him on behalf of the Dominion Perman- -n,. , , , , 11 acuueei rorm. , , . r , ciajs of the present month and veal*ent Loan Company! of Toranto, for I ^ Wator " Be sure ef endunng protection by Hig death> h‘ predicted, would

which Mr. John J Banficld is the local h^vilv gCnUme ’ ’ September 22' .
agent. The amount of'the funds mis- fmlnd n,", ’ *88 -l After the United States cruiser Char-
appropriated is $1,300, the proceeds of Thjg was on Thiirsdav niJTit^s"™* Writ. n. for fall Inforawttae. leston, the Monterey, the gunboat Com- '
the sale, under mortgage, of Mr. Me- thought the old man’s'bonlt wn« «n «eri- Oanfinrr Pn I imitcH cord and the supply ship Zafiro bombard-
Kidie’s property in Nanaimo, settlement it [ater proved Madieal Health nOBHIIJ COi LiBlItBO ed Olangaho on Subig Bay oti Saturday

month ago. For some time past a pn- him wbat medicine he considered necee- tbey de8troyed the insurgent position. ,
vate detective has been engaged to Mry, hut on Friday morning it wins evl- . 'A. B. FRASER, SR., Capt. Barkley of wirthtime is at th«t

Polie Officer Sayre of Lytton says shadow Simpson, but ha-d no instruc- dent that Green had dmmk once too of- SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA. New England ’ at th®

news

weeks ago.—The News. AINSWORTH. I
REVELSTOKE.

\ net ceremony took place at the
jet1, ilirt parsonage
.. j <t. when Rev. S. J. Thompson loading props for Mexico, to be used in 

matrimony John Q. McKinnon, the copper mines there, 
of McKinnon & Sutherland, 

at Ferguson, and Miss Ruth 
Walker, who had arrived from 

in Grimsby, Ont., the night

She Refused to Be a 
Wreck.

CLINTON.

Broken Engines Unter 
difficulties.

•IllV

Hi'K

The Atlin Globe says, before leaving
<y

•i v

aen: was made for refreshments. ■

o

Thc

Dl’ hoard of *e underwriters consent- 
Justment of insurance 

n Xelson.^ i^; not likely that the 
"1 /adjiistm<

hit- time.

Btr-S
will be made

KAMLOOPS.
OT l«*cal militia were furnished with 1 

|i,v> ‘'id had a street parade from the 1 
'! to the agricultural hall on 
onrsJay night. * j
Kamloops will probably be -represented 

lii. firemen's tournament at New’ 
^tiuinster. Arrangements 
^ made to gqt a good team of twelve 
^ :"irether.

o
VANCOUVER.ASHCROFT.

H. Pirn, general manager of the Can
adian Electric Company, at Vancouver, 
last week consulted with the Ashcroft 
Waiter. Electric- Light a.nd Improvement 
Company* in reference to the proposed 
addition of electrical mcichiner>', which 
the company contemplates adding to 

P‘"li. rt Bell left for Clinton on Wed- their plant- thereby enabling them to fur- 
<v, having in charge the Indian, Ed- aish P°WCT aad ‘‘«ht for mining pur- 

who will be tried there for homi- P08®5-
The prisoner, who has been in jail Messrs. McKinnon and Noel came over 

: the last ten months, shot a man from Liilooet on Thursday bringing the
■ foot, in the neighborhood of Wil- proceeds of the Bend Or mill and some 

Like last spring, from the effects splendid samples of quartz. The amount
"tii-h he died. of gold was variously given out by dnf-

1 -uhle McRae, of Revelstoke, fpnent parties, some saying $13.000 was 
’ -lit down a prisoner on Fridav realized from the 20 days’ run; others

■ ' A. Aeranno, to serve two Plaeâng it ait $3.000. Die true amount
- for biting another man of, the output is probably not known as

" : I timer passed away on Thttrs- outside of the owners. *
: -lit in the Provincial Home. Wm. >Lr- R- T- M ard. of Horsefly, visited 

native of Ireland, has betm Ashcroft last week and left with the 
-me for nearly three rears, com- Baak of B N. A. a substantial amount 

from Burgoyne'. Bay, Salt g°ld. mme;
- Bland. Deceased was 68 years *r' " lrft th(i day toT1."sp^t

, - thirty of which he has spent in lif B^ett Proup of mines near Mloottb
Columbia. He has a sister in The Horsefly go‘d nuae 7* ^ ,tb,a
' and three brothers in Michi- !T'as(ra up *° ->ugaat $-2».W9.

their expenses having been only about
$8.000.

The completion of the addition to the 
O.P.R. freight shed gives 1.000 square 
feet more floor space for freight, mak
ing the entire building cover 2,300 square 
feet exclusive of ticket express and tele
graph office.

Coronlvr Clerk held an inquest on the 
body of the suicide, killed on the O.P.R. 
track last week, who, from letters found 
on him no doubt was Joe ’ Brenner, a 

-"'crament, had invariably German, former!^ of Portage la Prairie. 
,fllld from $1.100 to $1,600 a 

hml obtained assurance from 
that increased

-,ven to the hospital, so that found.
‘t ÿ(‘p what excuse they would

At the First Baptist church on Thurs
day Mr. E. J. Fader, the well-known 
representative of the London Pacific 
Gold Fields Company, was united in 
marriage with Miss Lucy Ashby, of 

| London, Eng., the Rev. Mr. Hinson offi
ciating.

Forrest Wells, one of the unifortun-

are now

same

4.
runs in »

A „ . 'lug of the directors of the 
Cihuid Hospital was held on 

A motion of Mr. Whittak- 
!,ri new patients be received in 

1 1 il until October 1st, brought 
- discussion. Mr. Deane point- 

1 it such a course would be en- 
'"'xi-usable

occur
It was true there 

n it, hut that was nothing new 
i'ltal, even with a $3,000 grant :

The evidence clearly slhowed that the un
fortunate man committed the act while 

a*d insane, and a verdict to that effect wasnment

•Is the worlMl^ao
igland and a winter ln 4 
A. The greatness of the r 
red by the fact that

Shrewsbury ho oth
» to Australia—has"ve! ' 

in first-class 
with matches

tnor« than ten y^’

for tt 
too. th:

vorage of thirty-flve 
It is interesting, 

oui cl achieve this ou n
ticessive occasion of his 
le Gentlemen at Lord's f 
e two teams, only Abel w- 
- champion first appeared t 
i, «ml he was only flTe 
te." Vea:

o
ation football.
I-RACTICE GAME.

fternoon the Victoria 
ill Vlnb will 
commencing at 2:30 
rgc attendance of

Ass
Practice

Tliei 
Players.

NIOK LEAGUE.
[ thc league and of the coi 
d last evening, at which tl 
-<lule of games was (Ira.xx'l

111 Park vs. Oohunbias.
' brigade vs. Maple Leafs I 

Me Leafs vs. Columbias.
[h Lark vs. Roys’ Brigado. I 
V Park vs. Maple Leafs, 
h' Brigade vs. Columbian I 
| Igeafs v*. Boys’ Brigade. I 
bihias vs. Sou-th Park.
F Leafs vs. South Park. 
f11 filas vs. Boys’ Brigade.
I Brigade vs. South Park, 
pnfiias vs. Maple Leafs.
Iced that the “Maple Leafs*) 
| f°r the Urst time. ThiJ 
lui), but is merely the new^ 
F the Beavers. In addâtioij 
I <euP donated by the sport- 
Ithe Victoria Daily Times, 
I ill also be awarded to the 
I winning team. The No. 2 
I Brigade are the present

up.
• l l

ACHTING.
! SHAMROCK.
>t. 22.—The Shamrock wa 
run to-day.
: breeze over alxiut 5 miiei 
ff the New Jersey coast 
I that

After sailin

thé bobstay was 
In danger of carrying away. 
\ ordered the sail taken off
as towed to her moorings.I 
id its fittings were taken! 
board the repair scow. It 
to-night that the damage 
that the j’acht w*ou!d sail 

ping.
[ covered the distance ol 
ûinutes and 50 seconds.

4A CROSSE. ryl
BRN VISITORS.
kevioiusly announced, it Is 
pore games will be played] 

league series, the lacrosse] 
means at an end. In addl- 
hnnipeg team, which. a.J 
kt evening’s Times, will 
minster during the exhibi- 
p team will also be in the] 
I will play two games, on] 
pursday, October 3rd and] 
I he *lie first visit of am 
I team to R. C\, and will 
I a large crowd, especially! 
p rates from all points arel

O
E KENNEL.

ENTRY LIST.
ry Pferdner declared tha 
the Victoria bench show] 

L he had 156 application* 
his morning a number ofl 
rnadc by mail, and MrJ 
Wy assured of 222 entries.

Mr. Minton entered hid 
rill he a distinct addition

-o-
kCHTING.
RDAY’S RACE.
[the results of Saturday'! 
Jain's cuip:

Start.
. 2:37 p.m.' 
. 2:37 p.m.
. 2:37 p.m.
. 2:37 p.m.

Finish.l 
3:48 p.m.| 
3:50 p.m-I 
3:56 p.m.] 
4:00 p.m. 

take place nexte will

E WHEÊL.
NAXaIMO.
be results at the ProvlP” 
p meet at Nanaimo on

SESSIONAL.
pionship—W. Hunter. Na- 

bonship—C. Swanson, vN*m

donship—W. Hunter. Na-

eU—w. Hunter won;

dATEUR.
rJ esse E<l'wa rds, Va neon-1 
b, Vancouver, second. j 
[m pion shi.p—A. Haddou.

ipionshlp—C. L.v Roydi

A. D. Bell, Portage La 
id wards, second.

AL EXHIBITIONS.
O
......................... Sept. 21
..................... Sept. 22, 23
......................... Sept. 26
............ Sept. 26. 27, 28
......................... Sept. 27
............ Sept. 27, 28, 29"
.......... Sept. 27, 28, 29-
......................... Sept. 2!>
..................  Sept. 29, *>
.............Oct. 3. 4, 5, «
........................Oct 9, 10
........................... Oct. 10
...................... Oct. 19, 20

entrai Africa kill twins 
n, and force the mother 
lelf or income an out-

I is of almost uniform 
libjects, which accounts 
of heart trouble .‘vmo-nJT:

s forged at Toledo by 1 
I be <-olled up like a 

would resume perfect, 
n as released 
if Teck tfns just been 

>f Irish horses fon 
Prince Francis is a] 

nrses, consequently the-j 
pukir one.
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has been already exp 
where the bulk of thi 
deed of the entire po 
only given such re] 
number of resident 
them to have).

3. Equality of the 
languages. (The lai 
over 90 per cent, of 
actions is English, a: 
«aid of the 
language of the 
which very few of j 
stand, speaking, as I 
tois.)

4- The heads of the 
'up.nts to be responsib 
CVhe members of the 
seat in the valksraai 
of mines—surely the 
ncial in such a count

has no seat in the
5- Removal of re

conversa 
com
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The 0
the Ui

Secretary of So 
Gives a Bi 

the T,

I*ro Convenue: 
the Council

K:

Mr. Thomas R. 
the South African 
among the Transva 
protest against Tree 
ods.
business at Johaiti 
mining engineer. I 
the Uitlanders in tl 

In a few words* 
been in possession 
1814; in 1837 cert* 

artisfied with Brit 
the north—the exod 
Great Trek—and 8 
their own. 
last survivor of the 
the republic was at 
tether, with a millio 
12 shillings and <1 [ 
Anarchy came and 
the country. The 
long after to regah 
and in 1881 they su 
suffering severe def 

As a result self g 
to the inhabitants

He is an E

y

Paul

the
Suzerainty ol

practically exwas
tlon" of 1881—referl 
omitted in the eonvj 
provision, which is 
lates that no treaty 
African Republic d 
states shall be va 
ceived the approval 
The relations creati 
—the descendants c 
the Uitlanders—the 
best shown by the 
which is an extrac 
the discussion at t 
preceded the sign in 

Mir.' Kruger—Tire 
teetion for all.

Sir E, Wood—Ad 
Mr. Kroger—We j 

far as burghers" ril 
There mav nerhapa 
ference in the easel 
who has just come 

Had this declarat 
expressed iu the eon 
the present trouble 
arisen. But the cd 
preted by the Trad 
a pettifogging spirit

Rights of I 
were whittled awal 
which, in 1881. wal 
12 months' resideuel 
ning of this year. 1 
obtainable at all: fJ 
residence—inclnd ing I 
bation. during whicn 
responsibilities of ci™ 
enjoy all the priviled 
applicant, the consenl 
burghers and the apl 
ment were still reqa 
it is generally felt bi 
it has been the inte] 
ment to restrict the I 
viloged race.

For some years an 
the country was fa 
revenue just about J 
diture. But. in 1SS 
eovery of gold at 1 
change for the bettfl 
itself, the revenue la 
for the last nine 
î668,433 for the ye 
time on there was a 
til." in 1896. the tots 
to £4.462.194.

The Discovl 

first in the quartz ■ 
and later in the uniql 
posits at Johannesb™ 
tnre progress of the 1 
if the rulers had be« 
was generous there I 
burning political qua 
vaal to-day.

Liberal as were til 
vention of 1881. thl 
wise satisfied with tl

The result of theim 
the convention of 11 
was no mention of si 
was generally morel 
Boers than that of I

The tendency of I 
from 1881 to 1895 nJ 
illustrated by quoting 
in 1895. by the bodl 
Transvaal National I 
minute body, eornpoa 
professional men. men 
men anxious to secuJ 
Their demands were! 
lows:

1. A constitution I 
hasty change. (It hal 
practice to make alte 
ten constitution, with) 
than that required foi 
legislation.)

2. An equitable frai 
representation. (The

, The Franq
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No Cold TRADES’ «HESS.the several companies have had notice, 
viz.: “No miner, etc.”'

The Union and Wellington Colliery 
Companies having entered an objection 
to the proposed special rule, the matter 
has to be, under section 90, 'referred to 
arbitration.

Mr. W. J. McAlla-n vnas on Tuesday 
last appointed to act for the government 

! while Mr. T. T. Wynne, A. I. M. E„, 
was chosen to act in behalf of the Union TWO Miners Who Returned OB the 
and Wellington colliery companies. The 
umpire will be chosen by the two ap
pointees and the choice will be made 
within one week from their appoint- 

Attorney-General

Sir Henri Joly 
in Victoria at Nome The President, Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P. P„ on 

the Alien Labor Law and the Chinese 
Immigration Act. SEE

THAT THE
The Trades and Labor Congress of Can

ada met in session-at Montreal on Tuesday. 
The feature of the day was the address 
of Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P. P. for Nanai
mo.

The Minister of Inland Revenue 
and Lady Joly Visit the 

City.

V

Schooner Mildred E. Reach 
Victoria. mHenderson Mr. Smith, in the course of his speech, 

said:
“Looking over the work of our executive 

council as regards their representation to 
the Ottawa government, we can detect a 
growing disposition on the part of Ottawa 
to listen attentively to our appeal, 
certain that they consider such appeals to
day in,ore thoroughly than 
This is evidence of our increasing inBuenee 
in this Dominion.

“In a few matters of detail we have en
tirely succeeded in influencing that 
ment to accede to our request, hut I 
sorry to have to refer to the many import
ant questions, although strongly supported 
in some cases by a large majority of the 
people in the provinces affected by the 
same, and others advocated by the, labor 
unions of the Dominion, repeated attempts 
have been made by the executive of this 
congress to get concessions from the gov
ernment, and up to the present we have 
failed.

FAC-SIMILEuients.
will look after the interests of the pro- j

: vince, and will, in ail probability, en-1 Were 43 Days From St Michael
gage special counsel to assist him. The j 

J time and plia ce tor the hearing of the :
I case has not yet been fixed, but most 
j likely the hearing will be held in this 
! 'city.

1
Guests at Government House- 

Viewing Places of Interest- 
Sketch of His Career.

j.11 .^VegetablePreparationforAs
similating iheFood andRegula- 
ling the SiQBiftcks and Bowels of

SIGNATURE-Thought to Have 
Been Lost --------OF---------

I am

ever before.A TREATISE ON PANTS. Among those arriving from the Sound 
this morning by the steamer Alice Ger
trude were F. R. Richardson and another 
Australian, who,
Coolgardie to try their luck in the North
west, and now they are sorry they did

Hon. Sir Henri Gustave Joly de Lot- jLLo
biniere, Minister of Inland Revenue, ac- ; An American Editor’s Impressions on 
companied by Lady Joly de Lotbiniere j 
and their son-in-law, Major Mills, of !
Plymouth, England, arrived on the Isl- j 

ander last night. The party was met 
at the wharf by a deputation from the 
Liberal Association and the Young

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Op’um.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

VU>Knickerbockers.
two years ago, left govern-

The American editors who visited Vic
toria several months ago are still sowing 
broadcast column impression formed “on jt_
the wing. The latest to reach the j They left here in September, 1897, on

Men’s Liberal Club and bv Mr T R E TîmeS *S in the f°rm °f editorial co,v ! the steamer Islander, and “mushed’’ in
Men s Liberal Club and by Mr I. K It. Iegpondenee to the Clarion-Ledger, of ! over the trail to Dawson. They were un-
Mclnnes, private secretary of His Hon- ■ j3Cksonj Miss. The office wood-cuts I able to find anything or to obtain work
or the Lieutenant-Governor, and Mr. J. j haV(1 been pressed into gervicei ..the bo. | there, and after a residence
R. Roy, resident Dominion engineer. | t(l] where the editorg gtopped while in '

Sir Henri was introduced by Sena
tor Templeman to the members of the 
delegation and after an exchange of 
courtesies the distinguished party en
tered the carriage in waiting and were 
driven to Government House, where :

IS ON THEam

WRAPPERJCcape afCldiy'Wf’SZLPnvnER
SesaC' 

jttx.Senna •
IlotfutV* Salis - 
Jiiùst Seed *■
7\ppemwit - 
Pi Corlona&ScJib *
Worm Seed - 
Çfo/ifüd SuycT .
\tiotoryrvtK- FUcnr

* ’ Apcrfect Remedy for Constipait! lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
!j| Wonns.Convubions.Feverish- 
Î ness end LOSS OF SLEEP.

OF EVEET
of about

j eighteen months, abandoned tnat camp 
j in July last, joining the stampele fiom 
there to Nome. What they say of Nome 

cient and badly battered advertising cut. would hardly be of use to a transporta- 
“The lethargy of Victorians would be tion company desirous of booming those 
termed" laziness," the writer says, “in diggings. Mr. Richardson says: “There

; ,b. h„,,,„g ,.„a «, m, s,.,...- j
; “Canadians,” he found “very different there. The streams are all staked, the 

they will be the guests of His Honor , from our peop]e. They dressed oddly, I majority by power of attorney, from men 
during their brief stay in the city.

BOTTTJF] OPi Victoria” being represented by an an-
“I desire to make special mention of the 

effort of the legislative committee of the 
Toronto Trades and Labor Connell, and 
especially the persistent and Intelligent 
effort of onr old and honorable pioneer. D. 
J. O’Donoghue, in his- attempt to get the 
trade mark and design act passed through 

. , : , XT .. . , the Dominion Senate. I read an account of
This morning Sir Henri spent an hour nsh'"malnTr’andYc^nt^Knickerbockers i whether these powers of attorney will that'hto onts^eVwôrt™"remffidL"^^ 

or so at the office of his department in ; were the rule, and long pants the ex- ; hold. Many claims are being jumped, 
the postoffice building, where many of ! ception. It looked funny to see old grey- “nd if> a« 18 thought the powers of at-
the leading Liberals made formal calls headed men, many of them government tangle t^th^countrv ‘ “

, . . „ .. ... officials occupying high places, gome a 111 tnat country,
upon him. This afternoon the visitors around in knee-breeehes. At first we ‘There will be distress there this win- 
will visit the Esquimalt drÿdock and supposed they were golf players attend- ter-. There is no doubt about that, for 
naval yard, attended by some of the offi- ing a convention, but soon learned that *s ,a most inhoapitab.e country, and

I it was the style, ‘quite English, you B?efe 18 no tiheber ,:l;nd Tery little shelter.
But with all their queer dress- U nless over two-thirds of those there . . . .

ing cold reserved manner and indif- now leave in the near future. they will I ,a,!on to whlch I must refer in this 
! feront ways, and though thiy looked it, to Me to if they linger long, for 08 1 °'lr executive com-

„ T , , T . we found these Englishmen verv far nar,»rabon Wl11 s0<)11 close—there will be mit ce has receive! favorable answers
Hon. Sir Henri Gustave Joly de Lot- -d?ldea’ Thev werJ I littk great Pr'>vations, perhaps starvation. the government regarding the same,

bmiere was born in France, December tr°™ û®mg üaüe8' . -Lney ^ere a,e “There is a great deal of talk at St and -vet 110 results have followed.
5, 1829. He came to Canada and was hard meet, having nothing of the Mlehae, aboat Sners washing out thou-
called to the Quebec Bar in 1855. He gas^ and diaractcrist c of this g.ulds of doIlarg on the beach with rodi_ Chinese Immigration act. Premie- Laurier
practiced in Quebec city and was créât- " ers- but while I was in the ceuntry I stated that the parliament, at the request
ed a Q.C. in 1878. A life long Liberal much nleased with them Thev sæw few men wh° were taking out any- , of tile government, bad passed the Allen
he first attained political prominence in ai l i thinK üke an amount to pay them for I Labor law, cot because thev were In love
1861, when- he was elected a member , always dtgnified and just a bit their labor_ , whh su;.h methods> but b„rau,e H„.tl law
of the Canadian Assembly. He took a 8bcky ^utever^eiegant, polite andlagree- ..If anyone talkg of th(, riches of Nome ! lll!ght he]p the Ameriran peopU. io SPe
prominent part in the debates on Con- A *”n8 „ coma , , you,” continued Mr. Richardson, “ask i the error of their ways. The government
federation and at the first election for °“ the Politeness of the people of Can- bjm if be hag geen the gQ,d j didn-t o : vvfu8e(1 to enforce the law on the under-
the United Provinces, 1867, he was re- aaa- . ... They arrived from Nome via St. ,Mi- j standing supposed to exist between them
turned to the House of Commons and 11 18 ®ne. 01 lne str”ng , A ‘g chael and Dutch harbor on the steamer and the United States government, that
to the Provincial Assembly. -He re- characteristics of the citizenship of that Mildred E., of Seattle, a 100 ton vessel, ' uniform legislation would be brought about,
mained a member of both those bodies growing country noticeable by all and for which shipping men have been de-j and In the meantime our people would not-
until 1874, when at the abolition of dual appreciated by every visitor, a Cana- cidwfly uneasy, in fact, in many quarters suffer by any onesided discrimination, yet
representation he elected to remain in d,an 18 never too busy to treat you civ- she had been given up as lost, for she it has been shown on the fl,x>r of the
the local legislature. In March, 1878, he lUy> an8"'er. jour questions, and give took twice as long to make the passage House of Commons, that Canadian laborers
was called to the premiership by Lieut.- yo“ a11 1 information you request. as other vessels of her class on that , have been deported from the United States
Governor Letellier, but was defeated Th.e Parliament buildings come in for route.. She was 43 days front St. Mi- ! since such an understanding has been
in 1879, from which date until 1883, the inevitable rhapsody. It was the ehael. She left the Yukon mouth on made. Italians have been brought from
he was again the. leader of the opposi- wntef8 Privilege to be guided by the August 11th, and had a rough passage ; Buffalo under contract to work on the
tion. In 1885 he retired from public life, superintendent of lands, a pleasant gen- through the Behring Sea, being obliged (fraud Trunk railway, and during the late
disapproving of the action of the Liberal ueman of sixty, in knee pants, a typical to lay to several times on account of strike of the trackmen belonging to that
party on the Reil question. Englishman. This is fame for Mr. gales. While sailing through the sea a j company, many instances could be given of

_ . boat from one of the sealing schooners ; people being brought into Canada under
’lhe writer concludes by a fairly ac- was spoken, but Mr. Richardson could onntrnet. We remember with horror the 

curate description of our form of gov- not remember which vessel she was | Kukide of Alexander Reder, the clock-
ernment, and dwells on the loyalty from. Dutch harbor was reached on 1 maker In the cltv of Toronto- this Is
everywhere encountered, to the British August 27th, and after remaining one . gud c—„tary on our Cvlilzatlon. He

day the vessel continued her hin down. ' had been irap0rted with others, under con- 
The British men of war Pheasant and tract- by the T. Eaton Cmrpany. Limited, 
earns were m port. to take the place of workers on strike,
W hen the schooner cleared from Oun- „ud- finding this out, he preferred

Unimak t0ti. ^ «clf-destruction to being a scab. On mak-
T° w N°rth Pt<:,fi1e’ and ing an appeal to Lubeteki, Eaton & Co.’s 

after one or two efforts ran back and * il-,
■beat for a week out to the 1Î3 parallel, T * ° -vs'"", ’1 to
and there sailed through between some NeW , n de8P< rate
of the smaller islands of the Aleutian ! ma” then Sald the °nly a,ternatlvc wns

CASTOR!!

Tac Simile Sifnature of

NEW YORK.only of his constant habit of saying what 
he believes to be true, at the proper place 

| and at the proper time. I am sorry to 
! say, however, that such efforts were lost, 
I so far as the immediate work is concerned,
I yet he continues to believe that another 
I attempt will bring the desired resnit.

a Cast cria is put vu In one-sire bottles oily. It 
| is not sold in bclk. Don't allow anyone to set- 
| you anything else on the plea or promise that ,t 
a is ‘‘just as good” and '‘win answer every ;!r 
Sprae.” *Sr dee that you get C-A-S-T-0-F.-i i 

a Tbcfte- 
j eiails 
‘ sigLitaze

Ii
EXACT COPY CF V.'TAPFLF . la îïicials of the Liberal Association.

Sir Henri and Lady Joly will remain know.’ “There are two important pieces of legis-
eon- Cf

in the city until Monday evening.

“I mean the Alien Labor law and the LIFE IN THE TRANSVAAL. 
-----o-----

by day. The profit on most kinds of com
merce, over arnd above all costs of 
portaition and customs, is frequently 
hundred and fifty per cent The cost of 
living is not a great deal higher thaia else
where.”—New York Evening Post.

Characteristics of the Boer, as Seen By 
A New Yorker. one

o
Among the passengers to sail on the 

steamship Georgia was Benjamin. Davis, 
of this c-ity, en route for Capetown, OF INTERS!’ TO STOCKHOLDERS. 
South Africa, via. Liverpool, Mr. Davis gt Baul- 22-In the
is no stranger to the Tramsvail, and spoke United States Court to-day. Judge Ami- 
of his impressions of the Boer Republic dian decided that stockholders of British 
before sailing. He said to a reporter of corporations shall in such relation tie 
the Evening Post:

“The social staitns of the Transvaal Britain, 
may be summed up in a view of each of 
the three classes of people compavsing its of the London & Northwest American 
population.. The Boers are the d-etscend- Mortgage Company. Limited, against 
amts of the original Dutch settlers- They Peter J. Giese and William P. Jewett, 
are the proprietors of the government, respectively.
and guard their public offices very jea- The defendants were owners of stock 
Iduely from the intrusion of foreigners. ™ the plaintiff c-oncero 
The Boers know too well that foreigners office is in London. Bnland. 
would be in possession of all the avail- pofiation subsequently became insolvent, 
able offices if they got a loophole. The When called upon to make goal tie 
Boees, in fact, dire a degenerate class, amount of their stock, the defendnmtsj 
when compared with tlieir ancestors, and claimed that they were not members of 
the same degeneracy which makes them the defendant corporation, having asH 
inferior mentally makes them less able signed their stocks. The corporatinm 
to carry out a war than their fathers claimed to have no legal knowledge of] 
were before them. It would take some the assignment, and that if assignment 
time for thorn to became as accurate had been attempted the 
marksmen, or as reliable soldiers. Their ’n accordance with the laws of (beat 
fathers lived in the open, and made Britain and the provisions of the cor- 
hunting and fishing their daily occupa- Porarte by-laws.
tion. while to-day more fighting goes on The defendants claimed to have given 
in the streets of their cities thorn ever notice of the assignment according to

the laws of the United States.
The court holds that 

British

governed by the corporate laws of Greet

The cavse under consideration was tlmt

whose mam 
The cor

In 1893, however, he was a delegate 
to the Liberal convention at Ottawa and 
was elected vice-chairman. In February, 
1894, he undertook a mission of peace 
and good will to the province of Ontario 
for the purpose of creating a better un
derstanding between the people of that 
province and of Quebec, a mission ren
dered necessary by the strained rela
tions created by the agitation precipitat
ed in regard to the Manitoba school 
question.

Sir Henri returned to public life in 
February, 1895, in response to an urgent 
call from his party, and at the general 
election of 1896 was returned for Port- 
neuf. On the formation of the Laurier 
government he was offered and accepted 
the office of Controller of Inland Rev
enue, and when the controllership was 
abolished he became minister and a privy 
councillor June 30, 1897. He is an hon. 
D C.L. of Lennoxville University (1887), 
an LL.D. of Queen’s University (1894), 
and in acknowledgement of his public 
services received the K.C.M.G. from 
Her Majesty, May, 1895. He declined 
a se it in the Senate in 1874 and again 
in 1877.

crown.

HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.
The Times is requested to publish the 

following: All men who are nervous and 
debilitated or who are suffering from 
any of the various troubles resulting 
from overwork, excess or youthful er
rors, are aware that most medical firm.'' 
advertising to cure these conditions , . ,
cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham, a ,and Sunday, September 3rd,
resident of London, Ont., living at 437j «ailed into the North Pacific. Heavy j 
Richmond street, was for a long time kales were encountered to the 10th, but , 
a sufferer from above troubles and af- nothing was seen of any submarine dis- 
ter trying in vain many advertised reme- turbances, although the heavy weather 
dies, electric belts, etc., became almost j ma-v have, no doubt, been caused by the j 
entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin- -seismic disturbances experienced along 
aily he confided in an old Clergyman *he coast, 
who directed him to 8n eminent skill
ful physician, through whose skillful Pass, one of them thought to be the 
treatment a speedy and perfect cure was ; Agate, bound to Departure Bay to load

] coal for Honolulu.
so i .“As a parting word of advice to those 

many poor sufferers are being imposed intending to go to Cape Nome,” said Mr 
Upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra- Richardson, “let me, like Mr. Punch, 
ham considers it his duty to give his dom’t”
fellow-men the benefit of bis experience : “And again, don’t believe any man who 
arid assist them to a cure by informing j tells a story of its riches. That part of 
anyone who will write to him in strict the world 
confidence where to be cured. No 
tention can be given to those writing ! 
out of mere curiosity but any one wbo j 
really needs a cure is advised to ad- ; 
dress Mr. Graham ns above.

s;ime was nor

goes on in the open..
“The cause of a great deal of disturb

ance in the South African. Republic is 
the presence of the Kaffirs, who are mal- -^ould have follower! the English custom

a-nd law. A decision for the company

suicide. Lubelski replied that he 4‘dld not
this being a 

corporation tibe assignment
care what he did; he could either hang or 
drown.” Everlasting honor is due the 

! man who would rather die than bring de- 
! feat and disaster to his fellows, but eternal 
I disgrace hangs over the life of the man 

wbo, for a few coppers, would drive a 
fellow mortal to despair and death.

“We are anxious to get legislation that 
prevents anyone coming here under con
tract, but surely the government ought to 
have protected us, by the legislation aU 
ready enacted, from unscrupulous- contract
ors and others, 
have failed, and mir so-called friends are 
still taking unfair advantage of us. 
by making, but by enforcing Law, can a 
people be taught to see the error of their

treated anl looked down upon by every
body, and used in a most ruffianly man- therefore given,
ner whenever sufficient motive dictates. Both cases will be appealed.
The Kaffirs are the original natives of

Transvaal to work in the rich goild mimee had given up to die from cancer of the 
of the foreigners. Agents make a pro- . £ur treatment cures cancer
«table business of securing labor from k STOTT &a JURY^Rox 0?riW
the chieftains, n-bose ward .’is law in manvtlle, Ont. 
their own tribes. To do this, the agent 
must go among the Kaffirs and live with 
them as one of them, sihiarmg their hos- sel f°r the defence continued his presen- 
pitallty and entirig out of the same bowl tation of alibi evidence, and called G. B. 
with them. When the porper stage of Macaulay, Mrs. Macaulay, Miss Lula 
frimedship has been reached, the agent Davey and Miss Jessie Maclean, all of 
goes to the chief and asks for a hundred whom testified in support of the vvi- 
mem. If he is successful, the chief dence of Miss Newberry to the effect 
or-ders them to go with him and hire that Ponton was at the house of Mrs. 
themselves ont to the owners of what- Davey in Belleville from 8 to 11 o’clock 
ever mine he may direct. For this the on the night of Sunday, April 24. 
chief receives perhaps fifty cents a head. _ 
and the agent takes his hundred men to 
the railway, packs them away in trucks, f 
conveys them to the most promising 
mine owner, and turns them over at ten 
dollars each. From that time on the 
Kaffir receives weekly wages of seven 
dollars and a half, but he is like a dog 
in a city, carrying a license flag with him 
Wherever he goes.

“The Kaffir is not allowed like other 
mem to walk on the sidewalks of Johan
nesburg. He must stay in the- street, 
and infraction of tbis law involves a 
heavy nenalty. A Kaffir is frequently... 
taken to jail for two weeks and given 
twenty-five strines for no greater offence, 
while killing of the Kaffirs for résistance 
when invited to their punishment is an 
every week occurrence. Killing, indeed, j 
is carried on among all classes on rather | 
a larger scale than the ordinary civilized , 
country sees. .Tohamnesburs- . may , be ! 
fin.'riv said to equal the descriptions 
which the eomie papers publish to rep- 
resent the American West People sit- ! 
ting on the veranda of their hotel rnt six ; 
o’clock ’m the twilight which 
at that time, are murdered without 
parent reason. Kaffirs fhinik it no n,n- j 
usual deed to kill and rob the storekeeper : 
who furnishes them with the necessaries 1 
of life. Rank robberies take place in ! 
open daylight following the usual pro- ! 
grammes of fiction.

“The foreigners in the Transvaal 
resent the moneyed population, and 
the chief capitalists interested in the im- j 
mense mines of the conrnffiry. These mines ' 
are the most extensive in existence, the ' 
rpsr.ons in which they fire ^ftretehiiisr for 1 
hundreds of miles across the TraiytvajiL !
The amount of gold contained in this 
reef is not known, but no one has been 1 
far enough down to gat below it. r 
estimate that there is sufficient to pro- 
vide imdtmin.iished returns for a hundred 
years to come, ailthough the output at 
present is enormous and increasing day

SIMPLY MARVELLOUS.
Twio barks were seen in the Unimak

obtained.
Knowing to his own sorrow that In this, however, they

At the trial of Ponton yesterday counsay NotIn religious belief Sir Henri Joly is a 
member of the Church of England. He 
married in 1856 Margaretta Josepha, 
daughter of the late Hammond Gowen, 
of Quebec, and has three sons, the eld
est being a member of the legal profes
sion and the two younger ones having 
graduated from the R. M. College, King
ston, and are now officers in the R. E. 
on service in India.

Sir Hehri is known all over the con
tinent for his interest in agriculture, hor
ticulture and forestry, and is an enthus
iastic advocate of the French metric 
system of measurement, on which sub
ject he has promised to deliver an ad
dress to the members of the Winipeg 
Board of Trade on his way East. He 
is an ardent Imperialist, having given 
warm support to the Imperial Federa
tion League during its existence.

Courteous and dignified, Sir Henri 
Joly is a gentleman of the old school and 
this brief notice of his career may fitly 
end with a quotation from the Toronto 
Mail and Empire, which says of him 
that he is “One of the finest characters 
that ever graced public life in Canada."

ways.
With regard to the Chinese immigration 

act, there were a few things that encour
aged me very much (within a few days of 
the closing of the house) to believe we 
would get redress on this matter.

“The first was that *.he present govern
ment pledged itself to do whatever was 
thought best hy the British Columbia

seems to produce 'liars by the 
score. St. Michael is full of them.”at-

NOTES FROM ALBERNI.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
\\r w m wh- 11 • Alberni, Sept. 21.—Mr. C. Selby return-
W. W. McWhirrell, who was serving ed yesterday from Granite Creek

a life sentence in Kingston penitentiary j two sacks of sample rock from the
for murder of the old Williams couple Eclipse mineral cliafim. He is sending • members regarding the Chinese question;
near Brampton some years ago, died the ore, whicih is free milling, to Victoria ! then again, the government (or ilie Pre
yesterday of consumption. He was sen- j for assay. niter) had positively stated that it agreed
tenced to be hanged, but this was com- j Mr. J. Watson is putting a road to the with the principles of further restricting
muted. j daims ou Hliwauehis. He had a tele- the Chinese to our executive committee;

grain from the principal owner on Mon- furthermore, our member from Vancouver
A Berlin telegram says it is officially j day telling him to put on as many men had brought. In a bill, and had gone thor-

adraitted that the army mobilization i as possible, and push the work. He is oughly into the question on the floor of the
plans stolen by Sergeant Schlozer, in i £0™# fo put up buildings and build a house, a bill which would have been snp-
Wurtzburg, Bavaria, have been sold to l»0(>d road. ported by both sides of the house, so far
France. Schlozer is a fugitive from The owners of the Golden Eagle are as the British Columbia members were con-

asking the government to subscribe $1,- cerned. Right up to a few days of the
500 towards building a road to the two close of the session our members were as
new bridges for the Golden Eagle Coin- sured that relief would be given to our
pany. Mr. S. Toy, the managed, is I important grievance. They decided, how-
hoar, going to join the army of benedicts, ever, to do nothing, and were weak enough
Ho has taken a large house in close to blame the opposition for obstructing
vicinity to the town.. the passage of the bill.

There is -a lot o<f building going on “These fine promises Instead of being ful- 
round the •settlement. filled, leave us, in my opinion, in a worse

To-night the Arlington hotel changed condition than before, as their n’on-fulflll-
hands, Mr. M. A. Ward havipg leased ment only gives the hordes of Chinese an
the hotel for five years to Messrs. Fitz- incentive to get into the country before a
geitiid, La Belle, Jackson and another. greater possible restriction is placed upon 

A genrtleman made application to Mr. them.
Fabee for a license for a hotel at Bear “I think I am expressing the sentiments
rner, OlayoquoC but ias the hotel has of the large majority of the members of

built it was refused. the congress when I say that we have lost
Jhe weather still continues fine. confidence in the word and promises of the

Now that Mr. Smith has gone to New government at Ottawa.”
York and Mr. Haslan is in the Old 
Country, there is not a magistrate in Al
lierai.
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CUREjustice.

Wild with Eczema Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles iti<* 
dent to a büiou» eta^e of the system, such a£ 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress 
eating. Pain in the Bide, kc. While their mon? 
remarkable success has been shown in

TO BE ARBITRATED. A prominent Winnipeg doctor failed to 
i <^ure him. Instant relief from the terrible 

Union and Wellington Colliery Com- Itching, and Permanent Cure 
panics Object to the Special! RuQe. SICKo

wae effected
by Headache, yet Carter> Little Liver PTds es* 

equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoyingcomplaiut,while they ais« 
Correct all disorders of thostomach .Etirn n l ate tbs 
Prer and regulate the bowels. Even if may 
wared

o

Dp. Chase's OintmentNanaimo Free Press.
It will be remembered that the Semlin 1 

Provincial government, immediately at- ; 
ter the anti-Chinese clause of the Coal 
Mines Regulation Act was declared un
constitutional by the Imperial Privy 
Council, gazetted ia proposed new rule 
as follows:

preva ils

HEAD
Ache they won Id lte aim oct priceless to these cbt 
Buffer from thij distressing complaint; but fort» 
nately theirgoodjeesdoes notend here.aud tkoi* 
who once try them will find thew little pilla val£ 
able in bo many wayrthatthvy will not be wih 
Üfig to dd without them. But after allsick hew

iff?Mr. B. Nicholson, of the Manor House, 
Winnipeg, Man., relates the following in
teresting facts:

‘“For a long time I was troubled with 
„x, , , , Eczema on my ears, and for several weeks

No person wb» has not been employ- i doctored with a prominent Winnipeg 
ed ?,e*1are th<‘,nlndh day of August, 1899. doctor to no avail. I was' induced by a 
shall be employed or work underground friend wbo bad been cured b Dr chaHe.s
unless be is able to satisfy the inspector Ointment to give It a trial. The first ap- 
tbat he can read -and understand the plication gave Instant relief, and before 
meaning of the special rules as printed using „li of one box I was completely 
in the English language. . j cared, and have had no return of this hor-

It is understood, however, that the rlble disease.” 
notice of the proposed new special rule. , For Itching, skin diseases, such as Bcze- 
which had to be given to aill the opérât-' ma, Salt Rheum, and the itching which 
eng collier es, was the rule as first prom- 1 women experience during the expectant 
uïgated, which reads “No miner, etc.,*1 
and not as gazetted, “No person, etc.**
It may be presumed, therefore, that the 
jirbitraition will be on the rule of which

ap-

Tbere Is no one article In the line of 
medicine that gives so large a return for 
the money as a good porous strengthening 
plaster, such as Carter’s Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plasters.GOOD ENOUGH TO TAKE.

The finest quality of loaf sugar is used 
Chamberlain’s 

Cough Remedy and the roots used in its 
lireparatlou g ve it a flavor similar to that 
cf maple syrnp, making it very pleasant 
to take. As a medicine for the cure of 
coughs, cclds, la grippe, croup and whoop- 
ing cough It Is nnequaled by any other. It 
always cures, and cures quickly. For sale 
by Henderson Bros.. Wholesale Agents.

I Victoria and Vancouver.

rep- ACHE!are

In the manufacture of CASTORIA fa the bene of so many lives that hci«
We make our great boast. Our pilla cure itwunfi 
ethers do not. .

Cartor'e Little Liver Pilla are very small aua 
Very easy to take. One or two pille xnake a duee. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not n-"?c ‘ * 
purge, but by their gentle action please Ml 
nee them. In vialaat 25 cents ; five for $1. 
hy^toggieta everywhere, or Bent by mail-

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yoifc

For Infants and Children.
period, there Is no remedy In the whole 
world to equal Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 60 
cents a box. at all dealers, or Edmanson. 
Bates & Co., Toronto.
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Ships That 
Have Passed

iq the Event
of War

(Catholics and Jews are not allowed to 
hold government appointments.)

6. Independence of the courts.
7. Liberal and comprehensive educa

tion.
S. Free trade in South 

ducts.
When tt is stated that the civil ser

vice is utterly incompetent and almost 
utterly corrupt; that the bribery of volks
raad members was common practice, and 
that, in addition to the long standing li
quor, dynamite and railway concessions, 
others had been applied for, it will be 
seen how urgently

Reforms Were Needed,
Petition after petition had been sent to 

Pretoria, only to be rejected.
Then came the Jameson raid.
A. statement of the demands of the 

Uitlander council, made in June, 1899, 
will again illustrate how serious were the 
grievances of the people.

1. ' Legislation by mere 
solution to be abolished.

2. Equitable franchise law and fair re
presentation, with redistribution scheme.

3. English and Dutch languages to be 
officia 1.

4. Reorganization of the civil service.
5. High court to be independent. (At 

present the judges of the high court are 
required, under pain of dismissal, to re
spect any resolution of the , volksraad, 
however hastly it mao- have been pass
ed. This demand was the direct result 
of an action in which an American sub
ject obtained damages against the, gov
ernment.)

6. Reform of education.
7. The cancellation of monopolies. 

(In addition to the long standing liquor, 
railway and dynamite monopolies—the 
last two of which are said to represent 
a permanent tax of from £000,000 to £1,- 
000,000 per annum upon the country, al- 
tnough conducted almost solely in the in
terests of the monopoly holders—there 
are now monopolies engaged in the manu
facture of cocoa, calcium carbide, soap, 
candles, matches, brushes, etc.)

That it should be necessary at the close 
of this century in any civilized country 
for white men of education and ability to 
ask for these rights seems almost in
credible. That they should ask for them 

: in vain seems impossible,
Redress having been promised by the 

British government, it will no doubt be 
secured. And it is only when, the de
manded concessions arc granted that the 
South African Republic will prove 
worthy of its name*.

or rafts. Nothing is toll of the human 
side, but memory can in most cases 
again bring the many ocean tragedies to 
the mind.

One thing that is striking in the list 
is the big losses of sailing ships by Nor
way and the United States, while but 
6 British vessels are classed as abandon
ed at sea, 30 Norwegian vessels of 15,- 
483 tons, and 22 American vessels thus 
ended their career amid the untold suf
fering of the crews.

The cause is not difficult to find, for 
anyone who has visited the Norwegian 
ships that have cast anchor in the roads 
will see that they resembled spavined, 
winded horses. A look at the faces of 
the stolid, long suffering crews of these 
vessels plainly proclaims how hard it is 
to sail those antiquated hulks, for the 
.most of them are dhips that have pass
ed. Many of these seamen desert to 
British ships when opportunity offers, 
for while the British service has its 
drawbacks in the eyes of the sailor, it is 
perfect freedom compared with the slav
ery, starvation wages, and ever present 
fear that the old hulks in which they 
sail will fall to pieces, endured by the 
descendants of the Vikings.

The American losses are no doubt due 
to their passion for seeing how close 
[they ran come to things, and to under
manning. for many of the large, ever- 
grown schooners in the lumber trade are 
insufficiently manned. The great sehoon-

Leicestershire Regiment, 1,000 ; 5th 
(Royal Irish) Lancers, 900; 18th Hus
sars, 900; Royal Artillery, 10th Moun
tain Battery; ,13th, 67th, and 69th bat
teries Field Artillery, ’which together 
number about 700 men. There is* also 
a company of Field Engineers. The 
troops are quartered at Newcastle, 
Dundee, Fort Napier, Maritzburg, Not
tingham Road, Mooi River, Ladysmith, 
and Eshowe. The Natal Volunteer» 
are made up as follows: Natal Naval 
Volunteers, 150; Natal Carabiniers, 350; 
Natal Mounted Rifles, 130;
Mounted Rifles, 200; Umvoti Mounted 
Rifles, 120; Natal Field Artillery, 100; 
Natal Royal Rifles, 175; and the Durban 
Light Infantry, 350. Colonel J. G. 
Dartnell, C.M.G., late of the 27th Reg
iment, is Commandant. Colonel Dart
nell is also Chief Commissioner of the 
Natal Police, which, as we have stat
ed, is

F. R. Cana, who has been contribut- j A Well-Drilled, Well-Mounted Force, 
ing a series of articles to the St. James

'

African pro-

Lloyds Statistics of Marine Sacri
fices in the Cause of 

Commerce.

North East Corner of Natal the 
Most Likely Field uf 

Operations. jBorder

Many Norwegian and American 
Sailing Vessels Among 

the Lost.

Great Britain’s Military Base 
Would Be Situated at 

Ladysmith.

The statistical returns of the vessels 
totally lost, condemned, otc., during 
1898, as compiled by Lloyd’s register of 
British and foreign shipping, have just 
been received from Mr. D. Cartmef, 
Lloyd’s resident surveyor. As usual, 
Britain heads the list of disasters, for 
“she has fed the seas for a thousand 
years, and they call her, still unfed.” She 
lost 217 vessels of steam and sail, a total 
tonnage of 280,932 tons; 139 were steam
ers, and" 78 sailing vessels. Of the lost

^ .-----upt .--I-—r-. ••-

volksraad re-

and is supplied with Maxims. The 
Budget on “Boers and Uitlanders’ strength of the Natal force will

be materially increased by the arrival
soon

writes in that paper as follows:
Although we have Lord Wolseley’s °i_ fresh troops, 

word for it that two complete army garrison of the Cape Colony is at
present small, but is being strengthened.

. ^ . . The approximate figures are: Artillery
ment s warning, yet under the special (with no field guns)> 33,). engineers> gQ.
conditions of warfare in South Africa infantry, 2,600—a total of 3,010 ' _ 
the greater time given for preparation lars. The Cape Colony Volunteers and 
the better. Mules and ponies have to Mounted Rifles number about 6,000 
be purchased, transport wagons pfbeur- : infantry, 3,300; mounted volunteers,

rifle clubs, and rifles, 2,000; artillery and 
engineers, 700. The artillery have eight 
pounders, one 6-pounder, and three 12- 

are at the Cape hundreds of men who pounders. In case of war the forces in 
have taken part in the recent wars with f the Cape Colony would have to be very 
the Matabele. Mashonas, and Bechuan- considerably reinforced. But there are 
as-some of them are also to be found ^^e ports and three distinct lines of 

T . - rail by which troops could be brought
m Johannesburg and the records of to tj,e strategic p0ints mentioned, and 
Carrington’s Horse, the Bechuana- this would be a very important factor 
land Mounted Rolice, and Colonel Plum- in the conduct of operations. The north
er’s Irregular Corps proved the great ern angle of Natal is the weak point, 
value of this kind of fighting man. It Laing’s Nek is only about eight miles 
would be by no means difficult to get from the Transvaal frontier, and, unless 
together a thousand men of this class steps be taken to prevent its occupation, 
—many of Jameson’s old troopers are a Boer force could occupy it in the 
available—and a most valuable addition course of a night and blow np both ends 
they would prove to the regular forces, of the tunnel which pierces it. 'This is 
The creation of such a corps has been probably an additional reason for the 
seriously considered at headquarters, strength of our forces in Natal; for oth- 
and iri the event of hostilities it is cer- 1 erwise the easiest way, so far as the na- 
tain to be formed. Nevertheless, on ture of the ground is concerned, would 
the Imperial troops, aided by the highly- be to invade the Transvaal through the 
trained Cape and Natal volunteers, will j Free State and from Kimberley and 
fall the brunt of the fighting. j Mafeking.

We may now usefully consider the | ,f 
probable

corps are ready to embark at a mo-

regu-

men

s js ed, the artillery force augmented, and 
the men trained in Boer tactics. There

.1

SMeesee
I

Written for the Times. 9

IJean Baptiste Paquette. s
-,

; :
My name ees Jean Ba’tees Raquette, 

I live near h’Ottawa,
If I Was marry? Well, you bet,
Ole Jules Lablanche of Calumet 

Ees my papa-een-lnw.

I

-

t.

I3I
One year ago las' Mardi Gras,

I'm marry Rosalie;
And now I'm fader; oui,, mon gar;
It makes feel good for be papa,

Wid leetle small babee.

. It’s boy or girl, you wan’ to know?
Well, wait, and I will tell;

Hit eome ’bout five, six mont’
My wife get sick, and I was go 

For bring Docteur Labelle.

Bellemdre LaManche, she’s livin’ dere, 
So when dat docteur come.

She say, “fiatees, you keep down stair!" 
I saÿ, “BatePs, prends donc un verre,
_ ’Ski Blanc avec du gomme."

I make myself a leetle drink,
And den I say,. “Mon vieux,

You'gotn’ be fader soon, I fink,
You tike hit?” Den T make a vink,

And say, “Bullee for you."

Den by eu by I’m, not so glad,
I tlnk, “Poor Rosalie,

Maybe she’s feèlin pretty bad,
Maybe she die.” Dat make me sad, 

Perhaps I’H go and see.

ago,

j

Forgives ButThe configuration of the country at oncè ; ■ we gll Uwi 1#U V
marks out the northeast comer of. Na- 1 jn ■ :C ftn
tal as that likely to be the theatre of Pa NM ni' L
war. The Boers, of course, unless, com- lldllll Ul. iDPcRl
polled to act solely on the defensive, w ■ |W n ■ W 1 Q W V
whether they desire it or not some very 
hot fighting is bound to take place not 
far from Laing’s Nek, nor need we 
point out the great moral effect which 
would be produced by a decisive British 
victory on the very spot where our arms 
suffered a reverse in 1881. We have 
already called attention to the great im
portance of the pass through the Drak
ensberg Mountains into the Transvaal, 
but it is impossible to overestimate its 
value. It is as well to bear in mind the 
exact geographical position, A compara
tively narrow neck of British land 
(forming, part of Natal) runs Up between 
the Orange Free State on the west, and 
the Transvaal to the east. Just before 
tlie Natal frontier is reached the Drak
ensberg is crossed at a pass known as 
Laing’s Nek—5399 feet above sea-level.
Across this pass, for the rise is fairly 
gradual, a bicyclist could ride. How- 

the railway is not taken over it,

Free State 
and Britain

Field Operations.

-V

i
Dreyfus Intends to Devote Him

self to Proving His 
Innocence.

President Steyn Says There Is 
Nothing That Warrants 

War,
■3

I go so quiet to de stair,
And den I call “Docteur!”'

He say, “You get away from dere,”
And den, “Taie toi,” says my tiellemere,

“You eau’t keep still for sure.”
DAn I stt «ttffian feel so trtste,

Till some one laugh en haut; »
Dat sound hall right: I say, “Batees, 
You'll like some whisky, just 4e least, 

Small drop, for luck you know.”

: mHe Is Now at Garpentrai, But 
Is Unable to Beceive 

Visitors.

And That the Transvaal Wa= De
ceived by British Diplo

matic Agent.
1

London, Sept. 21.—'The Doily Mail's cor
respondent, who joined the Dreyfus party 
at Bordeaux, and accompanied them to 
Oarpentras, describes Dreyfus as “thought
ful, prematurely aged, with soft eyes, 
smile like a woman's, and rather the ap
pearance of a savant than a soldier.”

When told of the great wave of British 
sympathy in his behalf, he wrung the cor
respondent's hand, , and ■ showed deepest 
emotion. His health, the correspondent 
says, Is tar from satisfactory. He ate

"It is

Bloemfontein, Orange Free State. Sept. 21.
President Steyn read a carefully prepar

ed speech in the volksraad to-day.
After welcoming the burghers, he ex

pressed regret that the relations between 
the Transvaal, Great Britain and the Out- 
landers have become strained. Members, 
he said, were aware, of the meeting of 
Sir Alfred Milner and President Kruger 
at Bloemfontèin, when President Kruger 
made proposals which, although refused 
by the British High Commissioner, 
unanimously considered throughout the 
Orange pree state aa exceedingly fair.

Proceeding to review the negotiations, 
President Steyn said the Transvaal had 
been deceived by the -British diplomatic 
agent at Pretoria. Mr. Oonyngham Greene, 
and he practically accused the Imperial 
government of a breach of faith. He was 
disinclined^ to advise the Transvaal govern
ment on the latest British

m
I drink myaelf a bon sante.

“Batees, I wish you joy”;
And den I hear de docteur say, 
“Hullo. Paquette, I tink he’ll weigh 

Ten pound, dts leetle boy.”
a

I ever,
but tunnels through it. Beyond Laing’s 
Nek is Charlestown, the last place on 
British territory, and just beyond the 
river, which forms the boundary, is 
Volksrust, the first town in the Trans
vaal Charlestown, therefore, it will be | meat yesterday, for the first time, 
seen, guards the pass on the hither side, 1 against The doctor's orders,” said Mathieu . 
w"hile Newcastle is on the sotith. The | Dreyfus.
possession of the pass (i.e., Laing’s Nek) ! “Ah," said the former captain, “let me
is the crucial point. It is needless to have a holiday to-day. I will bo sedate 
dilate on the military advantage which and obedient again to-morrow. I am like 
would ensue, if say, five thousand men a boy just now; feel that I could run and 
were stationed at Laing’s Nek or In- Jump about the green fields for very joy. 
go»o Majuba Hill being a couple of Just think! I shall now be able to laugh 
miles west of the pass. While Laing’s and play with my children in the beautiful 
Nek is of very great importance country.” _

rv tUt t>. After the meal, despite his brother’s half-
Our Military Base laughing protest, he smoked several cigars,

“to celebrate the holiday.”
The sad note amid the rejoicings was 

the dentil of M. Scheurer-Kestner. “I am 
grieved beyond words,” said Dreyfus, ‘‘to 
think that I shall never he able to thank 
that noble heart.” One of his fret acts

I’ll feel so glad I jump dat high, 
I go for run up stair.

De docteur see me come, and cry, 
e “Hole on. I’ll call you by en by. 

De room ain’t quite prepare.”

To wait dis time was much de worst;
I’m feelin pretty queer;

I say, “Batees, yo’ve got a thirst 
For drink to Jules Paquette de First,

He don’t come every year.”

I -

were

I drink his heialt’. and den I cry—
Dat make you laugh to see?

And me. I laugh, and wipe my eye 
I wash my face and tlnk I’ll try 

For go see Rosalie.

I fix up clean, I brush my hair,
Give my moostash a curl,

And when I jus' was reach de stair.
De docteur shout, “Maquette, you 

Here come a ten pound girl!”

I jump dat high; I'm scared you know;
I'm stan’ dere in de hall,

Den call, “Docteur!” He say, “Hello!" 
I say, “Docteur, I wan’ to know 

You tink dat dat is all?”

1Î
demands. The 

present critical state of affairs could not 
be a matter of Indifference to the Orange 
Free State, and he had therefore convened 
the volksraad to decide what attitude 
should be taken. “There is nothing," de
clared the President, “that warrants war

t»
Idere?

would be further south, namely, at 
Ladysmith. This town, as a writer in 
the African Review points out, is the 
key of the strategical position in Natal.
It commands the chief passes through 
the Drakensberg into the Orange Free 
State; from it troops may readily be on obtaining his freedom was to have a 
sent forward to Newcastle, Dundee, or j wreath sent to be placed on the coffin of 
Charlestown; while Ladysmith itself is , his champion and friend, 
papitally adapted for defence. It should 
be remembered that the Free State is 
bound by treaty to help the Transvaal 
in the event of war. Though nominally 
neutral during the war of 1880-1881, 
many of its burghers took the field on 
the side of the Transvaal, and an ar
rangement was come to with certain 
Free State leaders that if the peace ne
gotiations of March, 1881, fell through 
a strong Free State commando should 
cut the line of communication to the 
south of Newcastle, probably in the 
neighborhood of Ladysmith. This town 
and places to the south of it are already 
strongly garrisoned; Ladysmith is only 
about 190 miles from Durban; the rail
way runs through friendly territory the 
whole way, and is not exposed to a flank 
attack till the neighborhood of Lady
smith is reached. The trunk line from 
Capetown to Buluwayo, in addition to 
its very much greater length, would be 
exposed, as we recently pointed out, for 
a very considerable distance, and it is 
highly probable that sections of it would 
be destroyed in the event of war by 
Africander sympathisers with the Trans
vaal Boers. Of course, if the Free State 
were to throw in its lot with the Trans
vaal, this danger would be

or an attack on the part of the Transvaal. 
Such differences can be solved by arbitra
tion. War would be an insult to religion 
and civilization.”

President Steyn, In conclusion, said he 
would take this opportunity to lay certain 
grant laws before the volksraad. praying 
God to give the members strength to pass 
resolutions not only conducive to peace and 
.11 osperity. but also in the interest of their 
beloved state.

Immediately after the speech, President 
Steyn asked the volksraad to go into secret 
session, which was agreed to unani
mously.

He laugh like anyting an’ say, 
“How many more you want?

I guess dat’s all you have to-day. 
You wan’ to see de family, heh? 

Dis way den, en avant!”-
At present he speaks little of pas! events. 

He says: “I have forgiven, but I cannot 
forget." and he intends to devote himself , 
to proving his Innocence, 
been accomplished, he will only ask to be 
allowed to spend the remainder of his days 
with his loved ones, far from the busy 
world.

“His delight at everything,” continues 
the correspondent, “on our journey, was 
that of a man returning from the dead to 
the world he loved. The affection and soli
citude of his brother are touching to see. 
Kls physical weakness causes the deepest 
apprehension to his friends. The Journey 
was, in the main, uneventful, except for a 
few expressions of disappointment on the 
part of people who endeavored to get a 
glimpse of him."

:

When that hasI'm glad to see dem hail, you bet,
I say to Rosalie,

, “Dèt’s splendid babies, Ma’am Paquette, 
I can’t spare one of dem, and yet 

I'm glad you don t have free'”

I $I
Ie

J. H. M.I
*

Troops Will Be Required.
London, Sept. 22—The result of the sec

ret session of the raad of the Orange Free 
State Is not yet known here, but President 
Steyn's speech at the opening of the ses-, 
slon is regarded as an almost Infallible In
dication of the attitude which the "Free

More e eeeeoa
1
o

—

I vessels, 81 come under the bead of , ers, carrying a couple of thousand tons 
„ , . . , _ I “wrecked.” Hère are included vessels ; of cargo, in many cases carry, about
Commeutlng, from this point of view, the tjuvt kave been stranded, or tost through half a dozen hands, and, as cam be im- 

I.ondon morning papers are all Impressed , striking r0(.ks, sumk<yl wrecks, etc.; I'd , agined, when anything happens to a ves- 
wlth the added gravity of the situation, ; were abandoned at sea; 49 were broken sel so undermanned, there is nothing for 
and murmurs are being heard regarding pp; 5 wepfi burnt; 32 wwe lost in col- the crew but to get away and let the de- 
the dilatoriness of the government In get- Usion; n foundered imd 26 are missing. ’ relief drift.
ting troops forward. Military men are Thc rol()nie9 )oat gg ves9e]s of 44,044 : --------------------------
said to ue impatient. They assert that |ong

S3 ! Norway comes second in theMwi»
the attitude of the Orange Free «ate and tiiat growmg c«wmt^^ Qf ^ development p
makes the original estimates -I»- j ” with SS cas^lties The j building during the past forty-one
Dutch neutrality too smaH Evidently, a . tke French 62; j
much larger force will be required. T, , r> ^ • To nutoTi yw- )The government U faced with something ! J*»1*. Rusf.a 42’ th*, !
like a dilemma. The leader of the opposi- Span.sh-warsh.ps are excluded-18, the , 
tion has publicly denounced thc precipi- ! 17> and Austro-Hungary j Lritannlc
taney of the co.ontol office in forcing a con- | ^" European countries lost 36 ves Arizona

-;"T rr,T.Ïto convoke parliament. On the other hand, 
if so large an expenditure as the apparent 
attitude of the Orange Free State would 
involve should become necessary, the gov
ernment would be obliged to summon par
liament in October to vote supplies.

military experts, realizing the 
seriousness of the campaign before Great 
Britain, are commenting with

the fact that England Is so be- 
In Berlin

State will take.

:|!j
Cannot Receive Visitors.

Carpentrns, Sept. 21.--Mndame Dreyfus 
is expected here to-night. While Dreyfus’ 
health does not permit of his receiving 
visitors, It is hoped the climate will restore 
his strength during the next few months, 
which he Is expected to spend here.

OCEAN MONSTERS. 
The following table°illustrates

■v?ï
■

some feat-
1

STEALING ELECTRICITY.
—o-----

In Germany the theft of electricity Is 
evidently not considered a crime, for in a 
recent appeal which reached the Supreme 
court, the court held that those properties 
are wanting in electricity which would be 
necessary to constitute it a movable object 
In the sense of the law, and electricity 
must be reckoned as one of the energies 
of nature, like light, sound and heat. The 
laws relating to larceny provide only 
against the theft of movable bodies, and 
therefore would be considered inapplicable 
In this case. Three mechanics secretly at
tached wires to the circuit in the house 
Where they lodged, and thus had their 
room lighted without expense. They were 
sentenced, and the case was brought to the 
Supreme court, with the result Which we 
have noted.

Over a thousand guests were present at 
the first state ball given In Quebec by the 
Governor-General and Lady Minto last 
night. 1

years:
Length. Width. 

Date. ft. in. ft. In. 
. 1858 680 83
. 1874 456 45
. 1879 450

Names.
'Great Eastern :Very Much Intensified;

but it mqy safely be assumed that in 
that case Kimberley, Naauwpoort, and 
Burghersdorp, or positions in the neigh
borhood of those towns, would be held 
by strong garrisons, and made, if neces
sary, the bases for columns converging 
on Bloemfontein, while a fourth column 
Operated against the Transvaal by way 
of Natal.

The normal number of Imperial troops 
iû Natal is about 7,000. There is in 

The pain of a burn or scald is almost addition a very efficient Volunteer force
fifteen hundred strong. The Natal Bo

lt also heals the in- lice might also be counted in, as they 
are really a military body. This force 
numbers over 700 mèn. The troops in, 

severe does not leave a scar. . For sale by Natal include the following: The 2nd 
HendersOn Bros., Wholesale Agents, Vic- | Battalion Royal Dublin Fusiliers, 1,200

men; 1st King’s Royal Rifles, 1,000; 1st

45 2
..... 1881 515 52

1881 500 50
........  1881 542 6 52.
......... 1883 500 54
........  1888 527 6 63
......... 1890 565 57 6

1893 600 65
625 66

1899 704 68

Servia
Alaska2. City of Rome

In all 1,141 vessels were lost during ' Oregon ...............
1898, 332 steamers and 819 sailing ves- | Paris ..................
sels. The tonnage tost was 820.725 ! Teytonlc .......
Vessels under 100 tons are not included Campania ........
in the returns. Kaiser W. der Gros... 1897

'4.

ïf!German
The tables, with their business terse- Oceanic 

ness and brevity have a fascination about 
them. The simple headings, “wrecked, 
burnt, abandoned at sea, etc., all hide 
stories of the sea, and in many eases 
grim tragedies. The terse details of 
Lloyd's table obscure the stories of the 
drowned mariners, the stories of the suf
ferings of famishing seamen tossing 
about stormy seas for days in lifeboats torla and Vancouver.

astontsh-
'ment on

hindhand 'n her preparations.
It is also believed that Dr. Leydes is act
ing as President Kruger's evil genius, and 
that he Is misleading him by reporting lie 
Is likely to get support, if not assistance, 
from some of the European powers.

Instantly relieved by applying Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm.
Jnred parts more quickly than any other 
treatment, and without the bum is very

r

The Case of 
the Uitlanders

Secretary of South AfricanLeague 
Gives a Brief History of 

the Transvaai.

T.vo Conventicns-Beforms Which 
the Council Demands From 

Kruger.

Mr. Thomas R. Dodd is secretary of 
South African League and leader1 la

the Transvaal Uitlanders in their 
rotest against President Kruger’s meth- 

He is an English Liberal whose 
i. Lstness at Johamnesburg is that of a 
mining engineer. He states the case of 
the Uitlanders in the current Forum.

In a few words, Great Britain has 
I11.11 in possession of Cape Colony since 

in 1837 certain of the Boers, dis- 
Mfied with British iule, migrated to 
north—the exodus was known as the 

|T-t-tit Trek—and set up a republic of 
Paul Kruger is about the

,1::: vug

ills.

1S14;
S:VT.-

rln
l
rhvir own.

survivor of the Great Trek. Iin 1877l;l <t
tin republic was at about the end of its 
tether, with a million dollars of debt, and 
12 shillings and 6 ponce in 1 he treasury- 
Xnarchv came and Great Britain seized 
ih, country. The Boens determined not 

after to regain their independence, 
ai d in 1881 they succeeded, British arms 
stiff, ring severe defeat.

result self government was givenAs a
to the inhabitants of the country, while
the

Suzerainty of Great Britain
practically expressed in the convem- 

whieh was 
The

tion of 1881—reference to 
omitted in the convention of 1884. 
provision, which is still in force, stipu
lates that no treaty into wbieh the South 
African Republic may enter with foreign 
states shall be valid until it has re
ceived the approval of Great Britain. 
The relations created between the Boers 
-the descendants of the Trekkers—and 
the Uitlanders—the later comers—may be 
best shown by the following dialogue, 
which is an extract from the report of 
the discussion at the conference which 
preceded the signing of the Convention.

Mir.' Kruger—There will be equal pro
tection for all.

Sir E. AVood—And equal privileges?
Mr. Kruger—We make no difference so 

fur as burghers' rights are concerned. 
There mav uerhaps be some slight dif
ference in the case, of a young 
who has just come into the country.

Had this declaration of intention been 
expressed in the convention, in set terms, 
the present trouble eouid never have 
arisen.
preted by the Transvaal government in 
a pettifogging spirit, and bit by bit the

person

But the convention was inter-

Rights of Uitlamdea’s
The franchise,were whittled away, 

which, in 1881. was obtainable after a 
12 months' residence, was, at the begin
ning of this year, 1899. practically not 
obtainable at all; for. wtien a 14 years’ 
residence—including a period of 
bation. during which he incurred all the 
responsibilities of citizenship, but did not 
enjoy all the privileges—had qualified the 
applicant, the consent of two-thirds of the 
burghers and the approval of the govern
ment were still required. Consequently, 
it is generally felt by the Uitlanders that 
it has been the intention of the govern
ment to restrict the franchise to one pri-

pro-

vilcged race.
For some years after the .retrogression

thethe country was fairly prosperous, 
revenue just about balancing the expen
diture. But. in 1887. owing to the dis
covery of gold at Borborton. a decided 
change for the better began to manifest 
itself, the revenue leaping from £236.584 
for the last nine months of 1886 to 
£668.433 for the year 1887. • From that 
time on there was a steady increase, un
til: in 1896, the total revenue amounted
to £4.462.194.

The Discovery of Gold, 
first in the quartz reefs of Borberton, 
and later in the unique, conglomerate de
posits at Johannesburg, rendered the fu
ture progress of the republic certain, and 
if rhe rulers hiad been, as wise as nature 
was generous there would have been no 
burning political question in the Trans
vaal to-day.

Liberal as were the terms of the con
vention of 1881. the Boers were rn no 
wise satisfied with them.

The result of their dissatisfaction was 
the convention of 1884, in which there 
was no mention of suzerainty, and which 
was generally more favorable to the 
Boers than that of 1881.

The tendency of the administration 
from 1881 to 1895 may. perhaps, be best 
illustrated by quoting the demands made, 
in 1895. by the body knBwn as the 
Transvaal National Union—an indiscri
minate body, composed of capitalists, 
professional men. merchants and working 
men anxious to secure political reforms. 
Their demands were formulated as fol
lows:

1. A constitution safeguarded from 
hasty change. (It had become a common 
practice to make alterations in the writ
ten constitution, with no more formality 
than that required for ordinary volksraad 
legislation.)

2. An equitable franchise law and fair 
representation. (The stringency of

The Franchise Law
has been already explained. The districts 
where the bulk of the Uitlanders, and in
deed of the entire population, lived, were 
“iily given such representation as the 
number of resident burghers entitled 
them to have).

3. Equality of the Dutch and English 
languages. (The language "employed in 
,,ver 00 per cent, of the business trans- 
-"'t'.ons is English, and the same may be 

, d of the conversation, yet the official 
\ '■■•ngiiage of the country is High Dutch, 

"hirh very few of the burghers under- 
s|:|nd. speaking, as they do, a local pa-
mis.1

I. Hie heads of the government depart- 
7;! is to be responsible to the legislature. 
1 I he members of the executive have no 
M'|i in the valksrnad. and the minister 
“! mines—surely the most important ot- 
h'uil in such a country as the Transvaal 

71s no seat in the executive.)
1 Removal of religious disabilities.
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v in one-size bottles only. It
Don't allow anyone to sell 

n thc plea or promise that it 
and “win answer every pnz 
at you get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A,

la n 
rr« Tf 

wrsppei.

profit on most, kinds of com 
md above all costs of ini 
[customs, is frequently onj 
sfty per cent The cost o] 
great deal higher than else 
York Evening Post.

f TO STOCKHOLDER!
o

inn., Sept, 22.—In thi 
Court to-day, Judge Ami 
lat stockholders of Britisil 
îall in such relation b| 
e corporate laws of Grea

1er consideration was tbn 
& Northwest America) 

npany, Limited, again® 
■ and William P. Jewett

nts wore owners of stool 
H concern, whose- mad 
pndon. Entend. The cod 
[qn-ently became insolvent 
upon to make good till 
[ei.r stock, the defendant] 
they were not members d 
I corporation, having al 
[stocks. The corporatim 
Ive no legal knowledge 1 
It, and that if assigmmeq 
Imptetl the same was ni 
[with the laws of Grea 
Die provisions of the coj

nts clammed to have giv 
assignment according 

e United States, 
olds that this bring 
'ration
flowed the English custoi 
decision for the compan 
given.
will be appealed.

y MARVELLOUS.
: not tar from Toronto whe 
• recovery of a patient t 
to die from cancer of tt 

treatment cures canct 
pr plaster. Write for pa 
FT & JURY, Box 9, Bov

tfhie assign me

l>f Ponton yesterday coud 
price continued his presed 
evidence, and called G. H 
rs. Macaulay, Miss Lull 
[ss Jessie Maclean, all cj 

in support of' the evi 
Newberry to the effee 

ras at the house of Mrs 
rville from 8 to 11 o’clocl 
pf Sunday, April 24.
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a. relieve all the trouble# itidfr 

etu.:e of the syutern, such »8 
L Pi-owsinese, Distress 
e Bide, &c. While their moflPj 
be ho-u been shown in curt**** !

ICK
IrterV Little Liver Plfle W 
b Constipation, curing aud pr®* 
png complaint, while they ***• 
rs of t ho s t otaach ,b ti m” late tns 
the bowels. Even if tusy only

AD
1 almoet priceleas to those wfcs 
tressing complaint; but fort» 
es does notend here,aud those 
will find thew little pill» val» 
.yr that tlu 7 will not be wit- 
Lhczr, But after aUelcklW

HE
iany lives that he7« is vW*
boast. OurpiilBcureitwbnff

Ivor Pilla are very 
One or two pilla make a dow- 
egetablo and de not gr'P®. _ 
•gentleaction pleoaenJi 
a*25centai five for $1» 
where, or sent by mall.
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something over a hundred feet. ! Some pieces of galena from the Idaho cur. has been made showing the vein to be treated by stamps and cyanide known and in
« J The assessment work which has just | and Washington claims are especially be about 6 feet in width. One hundred as the combination process. The Re- other prospects in the
< ( y-yJS V-V M been done on the Evening Star, has dis- ; attractive. There are two parallel veins feet still further east another open cut public mine will shortly begin the ship- are now ly.iJlfe neglected

*< j I Ilf lininrS ll JoWlfl a dosed a nice looking vein, carrying chal- on these claims both running from end has been made showing the vein to have ment of thirty tons of ore daily from
jj Fnlnf 111111)5 I Pi J conyrite. The vein has been traced j to end and being very strong. The larg- five and a ljalf feet of clean ore, and for Grand Forks to the Trail smelter.
* I H RL* V / Ji? A ^ S through the Golden Star and through | er vein shows at one point, where an a distance of 400 feet further the vein ; Napoleon Wells, a well known New --------- r-, ,
( ifrrrmnTTTnTTrnTTTTTI Josie. I 'open cut has been made, quite six feet has been carefully prospected and strip- York mining operator, has returned here $1W,000 six claims on the

: a renewed interest being take, 
south belt

Bonded For $60,000.
°,f Spokane, has bond,,]

i m
which

hr] -open cut has been made, quite six feet ... _ , _ . . - -------------
! of solid galena which will average $40 ped; for 1,700 feet further it is clearly from Beaverton and other camps on the mi, , ,ea®t of Beaverton

Mr. Wells regards this shown and defined by its outcroppings. . _______
There are now one thousand tons of section is destined to be a great mining 0!f Brown, Spokane

mounta '
trom Beaverton anu otner camps on the L «« Beaverton, from M

, , . _ . in all values. Mr. Wells regards this shown and defined by its outcroppings. ! west fork of Kettle river. He says that aadh'8 Partnens. The deal is on ‘m'!8!
Prof. Montgomery s lour. One of the most important ro ng j as one 0f tbe finest surface showings There are now one thousand tons of section is destined to be a great mining (f R- E> Brown, Spokane, and tlio

Professor Harry Montgomery, of Trin- the British Columbia mming tior . ; be ever saw an(j was greatly impressed ore on the dump, averaging $14.50 per country. It is reached from Rock creek demai>ds 10 per cent, down and c
ity University, Toronto, has almost con- the decision of tihe 11 akeheld Mines, ia- with it The smanev vein has two feet ton. The amount of ore in sight in the by trail, but the provincial government 0118 work™g, which will be vic .r
eluded his inspection of the British Col- mited, operating the 11 akeheld group, I ga]ena jn which there is some inter- mine is estimated at fifteen thousand is now building a wagon road into the Pt^f^cnted all winter. 1 •'
umbia Gold Fields. For the past two above Silverton, to pup in a comp e e m;xjure 0f quartz. Either vein would tons. : district and the C.P.R. has already ie claims bonded are the W il i
er three months the professor has been plant for the concentra,tiran ot u ot, make tbp property an attractive one. There is a good water-right, sufficient made two surveys through it. Beaver ton.‘ 4dabo and Montana, in one
going over properties in the SlOcan, from their mine. 1/OOkmg to mi® , ’ Piecos of quartz from other properties to supply a stamp mill the year round. j creek valley is three-quarters of a mile . the Rambler, Templar and Cohimi,,
Lillooet and the Boundary country. He a contract was made wi . . ’ showed much native silver and some The Dorothy Morton. ! 'vide. The soil is fertile, bunch grass 111™/w>t.er’ a 1 lying contiguous, i,
came into the camp last week and has of Nelson, for the erection °* a a* crystalized gold. Many assays running being’ abundant everywhere and every tJ rsLrr"UI' nampd wa« bond.-d
been busy since sorting and arranging son patent wire tramway, to collect the flg high ag $1>000 have been obtained The returns of the Dorothy Morton foot of gr0Und has been taken up for F”0’000'. Thprp are two parallel !,
the many samples which he secured, mine with the mill, to be erected at the ^rom tbege* oreg but {heir average value mine f°r the month of August are as ranching purposes. d running throughout. One ...mmm mmm mmm mmmmsmm m*Mmthe owners, and will be used in making ter needed for the mill and for furnish- cyanide process. The average assays of the other, and as a rule there are good ! .g0 40 Per cent, in lead. 5 t. s
up the reports on the various properties, ing the necessary power to operate it. ' . . i ore were, gold $14.24, and silver $1.37 . waliR with separating veins of talc The ™ c<,I,per. ’f12 to $18 in s„ ,| .[*'

While a large field has been covered This flume will carry 400 miners inches Around Greenwpod. per ton. It is calculated that 87 per ore consists of regular gold quartz car- 5?,to 08 winces in silver-a most r.:„„rk,
and many properties visited and sampl- of neater, and will enable the company Alderman Cameron has returned from cent, of gold and 76.3 per cent, of silver j rving some iron and ealena with small ab e ,comhlnatl<>n ia value. There is ,
ed, the professor mentioned among the to generate from it 400 home power it the main fork of th Kettle river. Hé was extracted; 2,637 ounces of bullion j values in copper Some pieces of galena pa"a.pl lead ^ g°Id aad copper
most interesting properties a group con- needed. brought about one undred pounds of was recovered containing 518.43 ounces from the Idaho and Washington claims ore >s very fine in appearance. b,-r
sisting of four claims, the Ample, Mon- The contract for the concentrator has , ore from the Lottie F. group on Copper of gold valued at $12,019.19; 1,601 are very attractive There are two mr Says have ,been made- The ledge <
arch? Gladstone and the Whale, situated been let to White, Rogers &Co. o San creek, where the great strike was made ounces of silver, valued at $960 60; to- alIel veins on th^e properties The wide"
in Lillooet, three miles from the Golden Francisco, who will erect the buildings some time ago.' It is the finest ore that tal value recovered $12,979.79. The con- larger v<>in ghows at 0PnPoint ' rhe other «roup of claims from which
Cache near the town of Lillooet. aad install the machinery. The concern hag been seen in Greenwood for Some sumption of cyanide per ton of ore an open cut h b , P . ’ , bP prp. sam-"l<N were taken conta;:t r„.t,

The-e is now being completed a good trator building will be 110x80 feet. The time, running from 25 to 40 per cent, treated was 2.88 pounds, and .53 pounds. 1 golid gal .’ 8 .. feet of bod,es and value almost identical a char
wagon mad from “he main line of* the Pj~t.will have a capacity fortmgtmg ih c’pper with a small value in gold. The Sloean. j The sminer ^hà^tw^t o ga^na ^mg, however, has b,,, £
Canadian Paific railway to the pro- ^00 tons of ore per day. Last winter j_te 8a)-8 they-have prospected over an „ • ! in wh->h there ;= „„„ a -° ga ena on them in the way of development The
perties in question which wilt reduce there was shipped from this property 740 8rea 0f groluld 400 by 1,000 feet, sink- rrtWDed.toi ’u ®,cllp‘he™ ‘8 S„°“ ad.mat,IIe,of surface showings are very fine.
Sf dTsùnce hUherto required to be tra- tons of clean ore. and only the lack of ■ a nuraber of holes here and there. Kossland from a visut to the Peoria Pro- i moJerties shnwL Lh? -, from ather „ The PKtIK'rties in question are ,,wned
the ^stance mtnerto req facilities for getting the ore from the mine In every hole the same class of rich ore Pcrty m the Jackson basin, near White- ’ 8,bowfd nabve sllver and cry- by A. J. Marsal. R. Lee Pitcher I
veled from ^ 4o, 4a “de8;rCayP8t to the wagon road limited the shipments. £“s^ been^^discovered provffig^^thë ex,?sU water, in the heart of the Sloean. The 8tol',zpd 80M. Many assays, running as nick and J. Marshall. The fir? ^ "
affords an abundant Cache The Property is situated high up on the f th largest’,surface showings Peoria 8roup adjoins the DardaneUes, 1 h‘gh.as one thousand dollars, have been in the section was Alec. Wallace Tint
all the machinery of the Golden Cache ^ of Wak^eld molrota$n. and is de- bas ever Ss^n l^BritUh Co- and is not far from the Rambler-Cariboo, «btamed from these ores, but their aver- was about two years ago. Si,me Thl
plenty^ unused8 i^ver ’for otter pro- : veloped by a system of tunnels. It has. lumbia The property is under bond to Antoine and'other merrtoriohsrminesi in oTsM W°"ld ”®t probably exceed ,the district has been gradually 00mZ 
nirties P I several thousand feet of development Meggrg Cameron? Campbell and Me- that “?• v * : or $50. to the front. -There have been some^

ot erection, ana win oe compieicu a y,,, iarsest bodies both of clean and eon- . f ., . . being operated by a shaft. This has ^ ,b..f b_ „„ P’ al"ays neiiev- declared to be, by practical minin'- men
in running order before e e»ntrating ore known in the province.- Concvrning the I)ropêrty W. S. Keith, ^ached « d«Pt. “f 2? feet’ 4t.!f sunk oa per.ty, but he «careely im^gffied thlt^te the largest. and riche8t rthpy have ^

Concerning the four claims, the pro- | The Silvertonian. mining engineer, made the following re- 7®’°’ wblc™,18 m °>® f .the 7"ay.tH hill upon which it is situated was a ver- vr any>vhere;
fessor said that they contained a large i Strike on Deer Park. port: “This group consists of the Lot- 7, h0*4®™' Th® op? body 18 widening itable treasure vault or it is hardly prob- .ÆT rvF°ptS tbat, a prosPectnr Mm-1
body of arsenical gold bearing ore, 18 A find which is considered important tie F., Magnolia and Sterlingham min- " fl. depth’ ,,and>lltbe,,mana8Cment is h'ble that he would have transferred the has a claim about one and
teet in w?d?h h?vinrvalues“rom $8 to has teen made on the Deer Park. In a eral claims, situated on Copper creek grea4ly pleased outlook The property to the Kj Miffing Company ? cal,ed th" 16 to
$50 and an kverlge8 value of from $12 prospecting shaft at a point 425 feet near its mouth. This creek flows into Pa P Tn the t 1 fmi Jn 8ays the B«aadaT Creek Time? ?nen e,ne PP^ w 6 ^Se, and fi'e
to $14. The professor said that he trac- southeast of the main shaft, there has the Kettle river about 55 miles from is at wort tte the Tteft l^o be sunk The development work by the com- g^at tedieL <rf" am?? effi Ton dlsda.sill?
ed this ore bodv on the surface through 1 been found ore vrinch averages $12.77 Rock creek, and almost directly north of 8 the 100-fort level The intention ?? pa”r and tbe exP°sure mad‘‘ by the con- whfch «V:- - °re' ,?0:n

properties for over 4,000 feet. “I Per ton The chief values are in copper that place. The claims are about 60 ” (ouJl th? din to thjl^g? I *raCtors f?T ‘he branch from Eholt to ”*ays. g° J40 to ?6° m "'>ld
was instructed,” said the professor, “to aad 8old. The assays were made from miles from Greenwood, whence they are ■JJ Tm-kv Tim which Is located Greeawood <=amp have demonstrated the The Situation Seems to be Brighter, 
obtain, if possible, a conservative esti- j »a™ples taken across the ore body for a reached by a trail. about half a mne from dhe Peoria greup that‘be biI1 ^utains copper of high The general situation seems to be à
mate of the ore in sight on these four ; d‘?taac® of five f®et’. Thp VP™ “The country surrounding the group ig a fine propertv It is shaping tour lh7 brantb line skirts around trifle brighter, and it is now believe!]
claims, and after considerable trouble ! this find was made is onewh.ch the old is of granite formation, through which cara “ dayP 0“ ‘"0 tffi??amplng 2e way to Greenwood camp, that most of the mines in the Sloean wl
I have .done so. I am of the opinion | workings have not explored. The nian- ig ln a northerly and southerly direction works at Kasto ltTg .there sampW tl For fully 300 feet along the side, the resume operations on or shortlv af, r ■
that there is now in sight on these pro- agement feel pleased over the find for the a dyke of porphory. Lying between this ascertain irts values a?d f?L th“re sen? 7°rk «p»sed copper ore that assays 20 October 1st. The mine managers do no
perties ore to the value of over $400,000, reason tht the values ,n copper are high dyke and the granite is a ledge of min- t0?d.e e?ast îrem wtere itT shipped ?? ^ 2J> Per copper. , Development like to acknowledge defeat, and ,b

Little or no copper has teon found in the eralized rock, the surface or croppings Manchester England wdiere it to reduc? T /* “®ce1^ary to demonstrate the mine workers are not doing am- uunecZ
mam workings up to the present time. o£ which appear to be a limey quartz, J ’ ’ , cbarcter, ^ this enormous body. It Is sary crowing. The latter hare put un a
The mtentron is to have a ®arvey made extending for about 400 feet in width. “Mr A R Brown who is the repre- 8apposed’ however, that it contains much better fight than the former. They 
imm«llately. and to run a taft from the Through this cropping in several places seatative of the English company which î?ree nP!i ? „ledg^. that run back -hive, appealed to public opinion, and pub-
300 foot level to come umdernehth th* fo, the entire width pits have been dug, is Tperafing the Manchester ^l^tion ■ throufb thp hdl- . This body of ore is lie opinion has backed them P
showing. Jhls can be done by extending and invariably have uncovered copper works is negotrating^ith tte jachson "°f larg9st ‘" the district. It pos- the other hand, the mine managers re- 
wT?'denth J1PA?nrlZ pyrites or borffite at the depth of from Mines Limit^ whc^e^eTties are te I ^baddltl0nal mer t of einng ex- lied too much on titer supposed influ-
mg aï a dppth °f^°,feeL.kAt present two to four feet. One shaft has been cated in ÎTacteon basin feu- the purpose I Ceedmgly b,gb c°P»pr valaes- Railway enee with influential men to help them

P,ped' f?m tbe P?mpres- gunk about ei ht fwt and gome excel. of pur<,haJsing their properties Hi? in- workmen are busy throwing tons of high out. They appealed to prominent men 
mer. ta tbas shaJr™g- and a machine wnl ,ent bomite had be’n obtained from tendon, if hi concludes the deal is to f, dC COpper °,ver.Jbe„sl.de and cartil« în the East to use their influence to

The North Star, of Long Lake camp,' J teder^rT^detrimine^he^ruè dip a'nd whipb tbe foll°wing assays have teen work these properties for the'ir zinc \ f^yton«I^ia\te been raadb7d: bave ,tbp Dominion government disallow
north of Greenwood, some 10 or 15 gf. ik Three eitrht hour shifts will be received: From two feet depth, five per Values. There seems to be considerable . a) tb id . 8 pded the «S^t-hour law; to others they ap-
miles, adjoining the Jewel mine on the m t t(! w v : „ ^ to d«mon^traite cent* C0PPer> trace of gold; average as- demand for zinc ore in the Sloean. There 1 DVI-itjc OT' o-iw-t^ns in th y* nC^ 'Pe£le<J help to send miners here to
north was also mentioned. At present K°asZLSe the vllTfftefi^ - say at four feet dpPth, eight per cent, is some in the Rambler-Cariboo and oth- ! Xffilyattr^ the LZ'tt n Lv/the ““ who rt>fllspd
the property was being handled by Rob- ' Rossland^Miner copper and $1 in gold; average assay at er properties in that vicinity. m??erbv whT esnn?l wT °f thp tbfoc^ollar-a-day wage,
ert Wood, ex-mayor of Greenwood. The R,d Miner. | bottom of the shaft, 39 per cent, copper, “At the Dardanelles the shaft is being j ^b th!s ^ !fbpy a?Pealed ,tp thp transportation enm-
ore contains good values in gold and High Grade Copper Ore. ; $1.80 silver, and $1.50 in gold. Another pumped out preparatory to resuming op- of exPlorln8 ore Panaes for special rates for men from the
silver and is concentrating. It was learned on Friday at the office party sampled the ore dump and receiv- orations. It is said tbat the Payne will The" writer visited .the n™ n,,™™ „ -rw’ nbUt tbe aas'''<‘r8 refasa-i-

At Bridge river north of Lillooet, the of the Swansea Mining Company, Ross- ed 24.6 per cent, copper and $1 in gold. Mon resume operations.” few dayg since ' H f . .. J $o J! Sa'd,to be wlll,af ‘° Pay
Lome mine is being actively worked land, that Mr. Chadbourne, the buyer An assay from the richer appearing rock Around Windermere, development being pushed under the di are not membelTof hT» ’ pl!ovldedwith good results, and a great deal for the Hal. Mines smelter had visite* ran 40 per cent, copper and $3 in gold. The Hall Mines wili probably work ^tion of iDav^S The ‘shaft, cTimlhatTte men ‘ eXl- JXl
of prospecting and placer work has teen Swansea, the property of the company, Judging from surface showings the th , p,. k Frinoe conDer ,.iaim sit,,ate<l which is an exceptionally good one is $3 50 a d-iv The men rili mlk ii ™done during the past summer all through located near Windermere. He sampled property is the most promising I have 0n Boulder creek, all winter. ’ down 180 feet. In 20 dayf Mr. O’Neill file as muchÏ but they ^y th 't" 7he
this section the ore with the following satisfactory seenin the entire country, and has been It is understood that a preliminary expects to have the shaft down 225 feet, managers are not cmnpffiled to L in

When asked what he thought of the results: Average of 40 tons at centre reported upon favorably by Donald Har- gurvey hag been run up Hammil creek "hen crosscutting will begin. Then the their employ men who are not worth the
progress accomplished in mining since shaft 13 per cent, copper and 28 ounces ns, M.E ana J Edwards Leckie of frcm Argenta, and that the grade was actual vaIue of the Oro Denoro will be standard wage. Were the mine* that
his visit here last year, the professor of silver; average of dump of 20 tons Greenwood, who took the second and onlv j pfr cent. clearly demon,strait ed. The shaft like are closed started up the chinos are
said: “I expressed a very high opinion at the north shaft, nine per cent, cop- third assay mentioned in this state- . ... short tunnels, open cuts and everythiniz that within three mnn’tbs theof all the sections referred to on the per and six ounces in silver; picked sam- men.t.” ; The proposed railroad starting at the e-w fm the ôro Denoro, is in ore S on thT P^ifil cZ wouM be fZl
occasion of my last visit I then stated pie from the outcrop, 26 per cent, cop- Greet Activity at the Yellowstone. j ?he probabll smelter point tor^llt ^'SSCUlt m,rst 8lu'ely encounter zones or right here in Kootenay. Good men will 
that 1 thought British Columbia would per. A contract was desired by Mr. , P„ ,l! ,! p ‘at ,r. r “lf8t ledges, or veins of ore whfch are expos- go where thev cet well maia nna „.«ii
prove as rich a mining country as any Chadbourne for all the ore of the Swan- e sawmill at the Yellowstone mine i Kootenay, thence up the east side of the ed on tbe sm-face. fed The eight-hour dav fnr „n 1 r
M the states to the south of us. My sea, because it carries considerable lime "'as.f3rtpd dp Jaat week. For the pres- j Kootenay river, crossing near the Skoo- . De„_ Park pind ground work in our mines and Mië mv"
visit this summer has not only confirm- and is easy to flux. There are about ®pt d 18 d«ven by water power, the wa- ; kumehack, and along the west side of 1 ment of the three-fiftv wâee if riJhtiv
ed my former views, but has advanced 200 tons of ore on the property ready ** for whlch 18 brought in by a tem- the Columbian lakes up the loby val- The surface find on the Deer Park cultivated will bear fruit—Nelson'Tri- 
them considerably. I don’t think the for shipment. This winter it will be p»rary canvas flume. The mill is cut- ley and down Hammil creek and con- continues to be the subject of a great bune ’ W'“ Dear frult' Nelson Trl
province need fear comparison with any rawhided to Windermere, a distance of inS lumber for a 5,000-foot flume, which, : ne^ with the Arrowhead branch would deal of discussion. It is admitted on
of the American gold-producing states, four and a half miles, and from thence w“en completed, will furnish sufficient j undoubtedly open the greatest mineral all sides that if it is as good at depth
I think a few more years of develop- it will be transported to the Hall Mines water to nm the company’s stampmill, i bearing country in the northwest. It as it appears for the short distance it
ment will prove how marvellously rich smelter. compressor plant and sawmill. There i would tap the Fort Steele, Skookum-
the province really is.”—Rossland Min- ’ Whitewater Notes. are "°

Dan MeCallum is running a 100-foot 
tunnel on the Red Rock mineral claim 
in Whitewater basin.

Work is going on at the Franklin 
group, of Whitewater. Several hundred 
feet of work has teen done. This group 
is owned by E. W. B. Snider, ex-M.P.
P., of St. Jacobs, Ont., and others.

E. C. Ward, in charge of development 
going on at the R. E. Adams mineral 
claim in Jackson basin, was down last 
week and reports favorable progress.

The Peoria ÀI. & M. Co.' are sinking a 
50-foot winze on their property in Jack- 
son basin.

W. G. Robb, superintendent of Wel
lington mine, has done considerable 
work at the Stanley mine, on 12 Mile 
creek. Five men are at work taking 
out high grade ore.

The Nonpariel group of London Hill 
is working under W. Flaker and R. Wil
liams.

From Silverton.

'V.-vor, 
- fur

:i'!s yn
is a great

!

in.

the

and I think my figures are within the 
mark.”

About 10 men are now employed, and 
the owners are Mr. Chaplin, president 
of the W'elland Vale company of St. 
Catharines; Messrs. Fox and Ross of 
Toronto, and Mr. T. Hawley, of Van
couver, the same parties who purchased 
the Golden Cache mine this past sum-

up. On

Palmer Bar and Nigger Creek.
R. O. Jennings returned from a trip 

has been explored, it will make the to Palmer Bar a few days ago. He says 
Deer Park a mine of importance. The there is considerable activity in that 
management was seen on Tuesday, says tion and that the camp has the 
the Rossland Miner, and the following marks of a good mineral district 
particulars concerning the find were oh-.; Hamilton Bros

machine drills working in the i chuck, Windermere, Lardo-Duncan and 
mine. There are seventy-five men work- ! Trout Lake mining districts, 
ing in and around the property. i J. R. McLeod and partners have un-

Gold Bricks From Camp McKinney ! covered an immense showing of high
_, „ ^ „ „ „ ! grade ore on the White Cat group on

' • . . r 8’ ?epî‘ G- Hayes, Boulder creek. This property was locat-
\tiin^ tT de?t.,°f- tbe Çamp MpKi,mey : ed during the season of 1898 by Mr, 
, ’ e ’ 18 .in 3^wn* mill jVJcLeod. A force of men are now be-

™n“ll?163 <*ays an<* has infc worked under the personal direction 
produced 12 gold bricks worth $5,940, ; „f J. R. McLeod, 
yielding a net profit of $3,231 over and rr. T , .. ,above all operating expenses. Mr Hayes i ,The Jup,ter Star has a 8bo"'\n^ 
exhibited a gold brick worth $500, île 8 • °D B°"lder
result of last week's clean-up. ^ doyenne
result was accomplished with only a : 1 he Windermere Copper Mines Limit-
five-stamp battery, and so gratifying ' ed are working a force of men on their
has it been to the management that an Ccpper creek Properties, 
additional five-stamp battery will be j The Swansea will probably start ship- 
added shortly. 4 j ping in the very near future.

sec-
er. ear

The Goat River Division.
Mr. Thomas Harris has arrived in 

Rossland from the White Grouse sec
tion o‘f the Goat River division. He 
has with him a lot of samples from the 
Harris group. The group is located 
in White Fish creek at a point 20 miles 
from the railway and eight miles from 
St. Mary’s lake. The ore is à quartz 
and carries gold and copper, 40 ounces 
in silver and from $8 to $18 in gold.
The vein from which this ore is taken 
in som'e places is 15 feet Wide and in 
otters 16 feet. On one side the wall is 
of schist and on the other slate. A 
small force of men are now engaged in 
developing the Harris group. They are 
engaged principally in stripping the 
main lead in order to determine its 

- extent.
The Erickson group, which adjoins the 

Harris group, is looking well. The own
ers are running a tunnel on the lead A N nistrift
and thé entire face of the tunnel is in
ore. On the foot wall there is a foot of . Napoleon Wells, the well-known min- 
pyriites of copper mixed with grey cop- *n8 operator, has just returned to Grand 
per, which assays well. On the hang- Forks from a trip to Beaverton camp 
ing wall there is 10 or 12 inches of on the west. fork of the Kettle river 
pyrites of copper. The balance of the and kas furnished the Grand Forks Min- 
ledge matter is of concentrating ore. . er with an account of his observations 

On the Maple Leaf group, on Goat there,
river, there is a shaft 25 feet deep on Mr. Wells commenced his account by
one of the properties, and in this there paying a high tribute to the Beaverton 
is a fine vein of ore. country. Beaverton itself is nothing

The Poorman claim, located close to but a store. This store is on Beaver 
the Harris group, is also looking well, creek near the point where it flows in- 
The first assessment work was done to the west fork of Kettle river and is 
this year, and a vein six feet in width about 40 miles above Rock creek. Beav- 
hp.s been exposed of copper and gold, er creek valley is three-quarters of a 
which goes about $50 to the ton. mile wide and several miles long. The

Kamloops Camp. 8oi‘ is ftetile bunch grass being abun
dant everywhere and every foot of 

The Chieftain group is being worked ground has been taken up for ranch
on. This was among the early claims purposes. The valley is ideal in appear-
in the camp. j ance.

Assessment work on the Curlew, Lap- j In a general way the mineral area of 
way and Rothschilds is being done, j the district is about 20 miles wide and 
These claims are adjacent to the Pot- 40 miles long. The prevailing eruptive 
hook. rocks are a granitic porphyry and di-

The continued sinking on the Python orite. The surface markings of the 
which is now down about 65 feet, re- veins consist chiefly of iron stained por- 
veals very fine looking ore. The ore f phyry.
is now being sorted and hauled for j 30 degrees south and west 30 degrees 
shipment to the smelter. This vein has ! north. The vein formation appears to 
been traced with instruments and locat- ! be excellent, on one side being the por
ed for a distance of 6,500 feet. Ore has phyry, or granitic porphyry, with di
teen taken from the vein at different orite on the other, and as a rule there 
points. One of the walls shows very are good walls with separating veins of 
clearly at one place. j tale. The ore consists of regular gold

A survey has been made of the Cop- quartz carrying some iron hnd galena 
per King tunnel Which is now 275 feet, . with a little copper here and there, 
within about 50 feet of the ledge mat- I Mr. Wells brought back with him a 
ter, after driving in to the start of the considerable quantity of samples from 
up rise-to meet the shaft, will still be different prospects which he visited. All 
150 feet more. The depth will then be the ore has a good lively appearance.

are pushing develop-
, . ment on their claim, the Belleville. The

Ihe find is located south and down the tunnel is now in 215 feet. Some string- 
hill from the main workings. Up to the ers of ore have teen encountered but 
present enough work has not been done the main lead has not yet been reached, 
to determine the true dip of the ledge, although it is hoped to reach it within 
but every indication shows that it dips the next fifteen feet. The lead has been 
into the hill at an angle of about 45 de- prospected thoroughly on the surface by 
grees. The south drift at the 300-foot means of a number of crosscuts and two 
level has teen surveyed and is being shafts, the deepest shaft being 35 feet, 
extended so as to tap the new find at The showing of galena in all of these 
ooFw 'Vb‘e,h w.1,1,1 Fe approximately at openings is most excellent.
:b( u!‘£o ÎLWteflreVl, Ie “tendpd On the east fork of Palmer Bar creek, 
aDout <£ou teet before it comes directly r.hmit four miino .1 • vunder the present workings, but if the iXr of premisffig

The company owns the Granite and'. Fred West has uncovered a nice show- meet\te 'new'fiiffi te^onsîdlrabft tes'i ?Jl,byl0n ?roup owned by A. W. Bleas- 
Banner properties, two adjoining claims of hl8h grade ore on the Custer distance. The new lead has no connue ' u 18 8ald to have a fine showing,
situated on the south slope of Cariboo ! group, situated on Horse Thief creek tijn whatever with the old working" 1 v. - Thomas’ of SpoKane, is said to
mountain in Camp McKinney. A , true immediately opposite Montezuma group. and the character of the ore is nufte • .d?‘ng work on several claims in that 
fissure vein runs the entire length of j From Grand Forks. different in that the old ore carries no TlclmtJ "

' hundred feet^ twenty"8even | Work on the Seattle, a north fork popper and was not the characteristic
...... ! propertv which has been tied un in lit! ore of tbe shipping mines of the camp.,A 8hab bas been sunk on the Granite : gatPon "f’or seyeral yearg wag P m|d The old workings were confined chiefly

about 600 feet from the eastern extrem- i g.st week the rival claimants have to a big hornblende dyke, and what val-
lty on the vein to a depth of 110 feet. | glven options covering their respective ues were found were in the clear quartz .
Its dimensions are 5x8 in the clear. The : interest? Mex lftnlr local which were badly mixed with the horn- UUU'ng a. tunael- sinking a shaft and
shaft is in solid ore from the surface : of th? Merttent's Balk of HaTf??g bIendp' The ore from the new find™ T™ CUttmg the lead' °n the surface
to the present depth, 110 feet. At the j agtiag *ag “l Thre? v“lre al? I es8entially characteristic of the shipping $26 in a11 Tahl’s' a,lJ
sixty-foot level a crosscut has been run ' «ino 000 was offerte for n! ^ g0 oce of the camp, and carries good copper m,. eptb tbe valu<‘s materially improve,
to the south 12 feet. The vein at the | f f onW a project but whiTha^ and gold values and som? silver. Thl The pther day while sinking the
surface is five feet and a half wide, and ! u agged' ,^^ 8110^^ Tte ' gangue is a yery ^ silicious quartz, ^ cncountered edgliteeii inches of ore
increases in width to nine and a half, ledge llies betWeen well defined" wills ! As to the width of the vein, this has J lead’. which gave an assay value
feet of solid ore at the 110-foot level. ■ J varieg in width -from fiftv to two 1 not yet been Jetermined, as neither foot J1 18 understood that a deni k
It is a contact vein between two dif- ??dred and Mty feet W ^cKav i? nor hauging wall have as yet been en- Pfndl“.g fpr. a sap' to Rossland people
ferent formations, granite on the foot Mminv nnt y . : countered. In the cut which is 20 feet tbls c1aim there is a small lead of

Sf r? 5 üft! siDwât tri,;: 6»2r^ 1 ;hs sus
workings ‘ & °tt0m °f the present . ary country. They inspected the smel- as tFe deplb 18 obtained, the ore is îm- | CHRONIC DIARRHOFA CVRI D 

To the wear f ,1. ter and afterwards proceeded to Camp proy,ng’ ,Thp. -utention of the manage- | DIARRHOt'A CUU D'
, 1° the west of the main working shaft McKinnev. Mr Simnson is the m-m,, J. ment 18 to sink a perpendicular shaft ! n,hlo , .
125 feet a shaft has teen sunk on the er of the James Cooper Manufacturing and at tbp *Ime time to extend the south i dl h 8 0 cert fy tbat 1 bave h,ld ('1,ror ie
vein to a depth of 30 feet in solid ore. Co. Montreal Geo Meechem of Grit? drift on the 300-foot level so as to meet j , . ever. 8lace th<‘ war- 1 sot s0

£ svaitrsMiI >’"■ *• *• - «a*, srf; « ™ ex&cslx..r*is also timbered. At a distance of 200 ' î?e CQnstructl0J1 of the railway spur to mqr^s r* i‘- v . . ea5 1 had chronic diarrhoea for twelve years,
feet from the No. 2 shaf a cross turn I thp 8™eltPr' In addition there will be Der Park l Thrpp of Chamberlain's Colic. Ch,l-
nel has been driven, cutting thTreil It 8ppfral mdp8 ^ a-d'”g reaching the coal 'JJn IrdinalT terlirtaC^^ LrltT™ and ^rrhoea Remte, cured 
a depth of 30 feet from the surface and ' aI\1 C?kP bunkprs and ore bins, A spur til(, valms in' tbp 0iTworkinirsIh?hZI S' L' KHAVEI£. Fincastle. Va.
shows the vein to be 6 feet wide 1 7* a'?° bp fxtended to the same point ;n smnji hunches hint now „.be<^n Both Mr- Gibbs and Mr. Shaver are

Still further to the west f„pt I fr?’n tbp main llne east of the city. It distributed throughout en pipear P'Pniy Prominent farmers and reside near I'in-
C ill. , .1 west, 125 feet , will be used for the purpose of deliver- ’ ‘ l throughout Mie new workings, castle, Va. They procured the remedy
from this tunnel, the vein has been ing fuel. The total cost is estimate Good assays have been obtained from the from v, w ,, „y ‘ 1 , r. . , .....
traced from the Apex mountain to the $100 000 Th» ^ ed at t different cults aad prospe^tine shafts for i *. * a druggist o
main gulch a distance of over 100 fee? re^fLered IS) tons v" 3l" «Ustonce from whm> the drover? ! llT' „T ‘1 7^' apqua^ed J'"
and a tunnel has teen driven on the Twocarlolds hire already ™ V *P fiad outTwill ^1:"" V°U<"h ^ the trUth °f thP,r
vein at a depth of 35 feet for a distance Two hundred and fiftv tnna m V* as anticrraitetl, the discovery o.f this oreof 80 feet and at this point a shaft has cry fir the Mollteif LoTmi 1 “Æ ^ ^ haVPa bpapbp=al effect on the.
been sunk twenty feet all in ore. public is beginning to arrire tere by rafl c ^ on tbp 8®utb bp*t ' The Swiss Æ who have"been employ-
sh«ftatl thflnce 10VPPt .fTOm No- 1 14 will be hauled by wagons to its^deltk 7^ r0SUlt ln thp po.m" ! p'> by the Banff Springs hotel for the past

east on the vein, an open nation. The Mountain Lion ore will peXTte tte StTof'tihTfeVarï ^wTerllll reeten,°y theh" "
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The

About three miles from this section 
is Nigger creek, near which the Payroll 
cltiim is located, 
worked for the past three years and is 
well developed. The

This claim has been

owners are now

own-

-

o

The trend of the veins is east

, For sale by Henderson Bros.,
; Wholesale Agents. Victoria and Vancouver.
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Mr. Geo. Cody i 
week with «tihelast

he is ereettmg for 
work has been delay
her.

James Irving, who 
time, died in isome

urday Hast and was 
The deceased came ! 
jj B. The funeral 1
Presbyterian Church 
attended. Rev. Mr 

A mass meeting o 
■mine laborers was 1 
Wednesday under thi 
cal union of the We 
Miners. Ralph Smlii 
James Wilks made a 
company gave their 
iboliday to allow thi 
meeting. The next 
and Wilks inspected 1 
vitaition of Mr. Jaffr; 
of the coal company.

GREENT*
’The committee in 3 

for the Spi^ane fair M 
cd their work of eolli 
is now being boxed. I 
to-day. A very fine! 
have been obtained. I 

Tihe Gold Bug, nearl 
ting in an aerial traJ 

The secretary of til 
has received word fa 
government that wore 
Greenwood to White] 
started at once, and til 
set apart for the purl 
of Greenwood will 1 
amount.

The track is laid I 
side of Grand Forks! 
here, about October ll 

B. C. Murray, of til 
is on crutches, having! 
a short time ago.

Mrs. S. C. Scott GJ 
ters Jack and Charlej 
few days for Vietoril 
going to the high sd 
c?ssfully passed the 
tion some time ago. I 

Hugh McCutcheon j 
fice in Wood’s block 
Deadwood and Goverj 
K. Stuart intends td 
brokers office in thej 

Rev. W. Robins, B 
Mary Redcliffe, Bristq 
the charge of the Cl 

, mission in Greenwood] 
• expected to arrive shi 

act date is not km 
Pentreath will visit G 
of this month to eonf 
b-is of the Church 

, church matters.
o

ROSSI,
Dr. Senior has pure* 

building immediately 1 
court house site, on I* 
enue. The doctor vl 
side and have his officB

Mr. James M. Marl 
Superintendent of Edn 
will report to the prol 
in favor of the erectul 
school house and thl 
more teachers. Pendl 
tion of the school stnl 
quarters for one clal 
rented by the school 1 
additional teacher will* 
present the attendance 
schoois is about 513. I

Mr. Honeyman, arehl 
court house, said on I 
Thomas, the new clem 
had gone to Victoria I 
would return here on I 
intend the building opa 
(Mr. Honeyman’s) insl 
has already commence™ 
orously pushed.

The work on the Sop* 
will be under the gel 
denee of Gold Comnl 
There will be between! 
employed.

About eighteen montl 
tragic death of Captain! 
the Le Roi mine, the J 
ency fell to Mr. Nichol 
has held the post from 
about a fortnight ago, 1 
tion was tendered and! 
management. A new] 
has been appointed in I 
W. B. Wilson, of the] 
idated mine of Cripple ] 
and who has had chan 
er prominent mines in] 
the past 28 years. ] 
Scotchman by liirî b. j

About 400 spectators] 
skating rink on Snturda] 
Purpose of te messing 
tests. The -principal ex] 
test between Michael B| 
MeNichOIas and Eril 
William Ross. The nw 
Biirns and McNiehoIj 
>17 9-16 inches 'against 3 
Stevenson and Ross. ] 
Burns were the first at 
Nicholas guided the slet 
minuite and he made 
strokes in that time, a 
the head of the drill i
crowd cheered him as b 
Burns to do some strikii 
led the sledge for a hal] 
MeNicholas turned the d 
minute Burns hit the dra 
balance of the 15 iminutJ 
by half minute turns I 
They hit the drill a Irttl 
r second, or about 885 
lû -minutes. When it 
Ibat 37 9-16 inches had 
'he two Mikes the ap] 
and loud. Stevenson am 
uu.'ings next. Ross too 
the first- minute and he 
-7 times. . Stevenson 
next harlf minute, and he 
'a that time.
PTPTy half minqte until 
bad expired. They sti 

v .ll0ws in the 15 minutas. 
\im the

The tw

contest, howeve 
which they had dri! 

to it was found that the 
r 3-8 inches. This 

0 $400 and all the gate 
H1,d MeNicholas.

„ the City Council 
"■lU have

hole

, a street rail
mort notice, and the ap 

o construct a line from 
Telvet mine on Sophie
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of the provincial government is for the Pacific Coast, first going to Port- to keep them going tintil Winter sets in. Jug industry was a heap, of ashes, the board ■ and that they found" the facts as

sn . . ,m I •rates ^æ,rarer- ,, 'Ssyrv&rjSSLsysi5Provincial News. ?ss:“S«*ra s^re ’^™ÂEBS21<L 1 i now constructing a street railway sys- enterprise which he found on every hand ^ne blo.^re.nam^ This on* is the troypd bulk’of the results of the custoZ who t^ uTto a
jffffWWWWWWPawS atlicLonta, ai^»hLrto7he W Vhe citL"^ utsiond who have last one to toll b^ the hands of the w«rk- ^"i’gunuTalTis LÆSnsrfti? most gemlenran.y manner and did every-

SSTS1 Coun^a^thr Provincial been expecting the new «as company «en, was office, on Je site ^thLla^as’turned* anti Ktig^ SSMiïïï? pL^rsT

Geo. Cody made good progress Government, and if the franchise can ",ti^b^k’^roundLn their ven- finer structure than was destroyed by the ™ of the same product sued through them showed that there
, Wl.,.k with 'the mammoth coal bins be obtained it is stated that construe , , „ accor(i- fire. ™ were a certain number of souls on board
: infecting for the Coal Co The tion will be rushed^t once.-Mme, T»e , Mr,. Hunter, who was arrested on Fri- ^r r7v" *G-anÔS as c^v «nd ti,ey coW do nothing what-

,..k h;ls been delayed for want of tom- fort^TREU!. time the franchise was applied for, will day on the charge of appropriating SI,- Ltd under the ^Inagement of M T Ü ,
h v , at McDermott who has been in receive a shock to learn that according 300 to her own use, from the estate of R wLnmonde Torffset this heavy "rtt(* asklng thèmes to the advtsibillty

; ■■ rs Irving, who had been ailing for A. L. McDermott who ùa:s i to lDr Dolittle, “we have been unable to the late C. H. N. Hunter, contrary to .,oss it iTZderSood there was insurance » »bta,rang a hull inspector tor the port
time, died in the hospital on Sat- the government offices at 1 ort fct e interest capital in Toronto owing to the tlhe decision of the Supreme Court, was ». 1. J !JJf„»Ï Tti whether f Van<'ouver' the-v expressed themselves
last and was buried on Sunday, ^ÆtLTe Mercantile C> andw smng^tterms of thea^Zent made hraught up on Saturday before Mr. W. he dZywlil bTSt has not yet V

deceased came here from Moncton, the Fort Steel® Vthe office with the city.” and that an extension of J- Armstrong,' J. P„ and Mr. J. R. been ascertained Tt is to be hL^d that ^tment’ and said ,t was just the thing
li. The funeral took place from the have charge of the o the time mentioned in the agreement Cover, J. P„ and the case was dismiss- th management will Le it to^heir ad- th“‘ wa®as should the hull m-
-livterian Church, and was largely at Cranbrook & ftnd modificatiou ot the terms will be ed. The arrest was made just as, Mrs. valltage ^rebuild in time for next sea- S?e?\0r’ lf- appointedI, ever-put in a com-

Rev. Mr. Duncan officiated. O’. B. Williams of the fir g . i asked by the promoters unless ha» of Hunter was about to board the Imperial sonv business ’ ' a£.arast'any ship, they would posi-
X mass meeting of coal miners and ^liliams, proprietors of *be Fo the required capital can be raised in Limited, at Sapperton, en route for Liv- ' ' -----0___ , tively refuse to clear said vessel;

v laborers was held at Fernie on Brewery, on Tuesday sold bis interest . Rossl^d _Mine, ; ei-pool, Eng. The lady left on Saturday VANCOUVER. ! “Your committee also noted while
Wednesday under the auspice® of the lo- in the plant to Mrs. L. Sick, wno w u ----- 0— i on her journey to the old country. The question of a seaside pleasure re- there’ in g°in-g through the acts. that

rniou of the Western. Federation of immediately take possession. nelson. AVork has been started preparing the sort and bathing beach has with the American or foreign ships should have
v;,.,;rs Ralph Smfiitfb, M. P. P., and Among the new buildings now in - -Lagt week was a recora breaker at grounds at Queen's Park for the Agri- summer weather, revived again. At no more advantages in British poris
i i„s Wilks made addresses. The coal course of construction may be mentioned th(_ Canadian pacjfic yard for the re- cultural Exhibition. The chain-gang the board of works meeting held last 01811 British sMPs, whjch would over-

gave their employees a half the following: A. Downey has the con- ceivjng carg from the Crow’s Nest were started on Monday clearing and Thursday, a suggestion for creating the eome a great deal of difficulty which at
»,, iiijay to allow them to attend the tract for building a new residence tor branch. With the cars which arrived fixing the race-track. The work of dec- second beach in the park into a popular : the present times takes place.
' ing. The next day Messrs. Smith N. Hanson on St. Marys street, lm- cn gatupday the total number received orating has been commenced and will pleasure resort and bathing place was' ' , al,f0 interviewed the American

Wilks inspected the mines at the in- portant changes have been made a e kelson for the week will be 135. be pushed on rapidly. brought up and since many people have ccnsub who took trouble to give us very
v - tion of Mr. Jaffray and the officials hospital, a new room has been added, Work on the electric street railway The handsome silver cup presented for been heard to advocate having the Eng- 1 va “ ... information and treated your
, : he coal company. which will be used as an operating room. ,g being pushed rapidly. There are now competition among teams of ten men, lish Bay By-law submitted to the peo- 1 co°,mitt€a m a “J084 gentlemanly manner

Other additions are contemplated. The about forty men at work grading and at the Provincial Rifle Association’s an- pie once more. 1 ?nd we f”u!ld tbere that altogether the
GREEN • Galbraith-Elton building on Riverside ]av,ng track. The management want a nual meeting, which was won by the The other suggestion submitted to the bar8e cototainçd men, women and child-

The committee in charge^ ofth c avenue isnow nearly ready for occu- good many men and are having a hard New Westminster riflemen, has arrived, jjoar.4 of works was for. the improve-i jen't®rei1 35
(,,r the Spq^a^e fair h^e about P pan»y. . !»• branch of the Canadian siting them. They wànt men and is now'- on view in the window of ment of the second,beach. The proposals ' aM ^ tn.' jirwt “S?» ^
eA their work of coflectiom an .. .. Bank of Commerce will oecupy the tbat have had sofne expérience at the Gamon’s cigar store. and plan submitted included the erection th’ , *
b I:.,W being boxed. !t wdj be shipp^ building of C. M Keep on Riverside work At a special congregational meeting in of a stone pier 750 feet in length to be Th^nZ. ^
to-day. A very fine col ec ion avenue. Manager Smythe says the bank •$irSi g J Roberts, wife of the pro- St. Andrew’s (Presbyterian) church on built at the north end of the present1 ft t fh hsrire g
have been obtained» _ . », ’"'ill be entirely remodelled. It is pro - I prietor of tke Home Temperance hotel, Sunday, the proposal to raise one million second beach. On the pier, pavilion and wn„iu «trnnolv rcenm

n'einG.?rd ®ria’intrarmwav to Slip ore. ^^^^“orThe "ite of ^etheWold8Intor- di®d ,on. Friday, morning after an illness dollars for church purposes by means of boajhouses would be .erected and within as suggested above the obtaining
..Lretorv of the Board of Trade aational wb,®h ,alted steven wee^’ .. . . the. Century FuUd, was fully explained ifis feller Pleasant and safe bathing and the appointment of a hull inspector for

reLiLd word from the provincial natlonaL _Q___  There has been another accident at and action taken ,n the premises It boating could be indulged ,n. It ,s fur- the t Qf Vancouver, as it would be
LLt that work on tile road from GRAND FORKS. the Porto Rico mine. On Friday a man was decided that three-fourths of what- ther suggested to build a promenade the m<?ans in futllre of preventing many

r JS to White’s camp would be Mullen and'Cameron, the two men ac- •>* the ,na™e,of .?«* Kelly fell a d,s- ever amount should be raised by St. An- with a sloping turf bank to the sands, simjlar occurrences to that we have "n-
(’, n '"L onee. and that Ç1.500 woiüd be cused of burning the Hotel Columbia, ta“<* of 40 ,ln *he mme and was CO,ngr!gat“n ^or. th'® fund the slope to be intersected with winding vestigated at the present time.”

Hri for the purpose. The citizens and bound oyer at the conclusion of the rather severely injured. should be devoted to reducing the local paths and shady groves. A protected Mr. J. C. McLagan moved that, in
1 - - contribute a Uke preliminarv trial, have been taken to Work is now progressing satisfactor- church debt, and a committee to carry wall of rocks would be built at the hot- viewoftheimportanceof thisport.etc..

Kamloops‘for safe keeping lly on the Bank of Montreal budding out the proposal will shortly be organ- tom. Further back than the promenade tbe minister of marine be memoralized
1 r th f' M" and the land registry office building. ised. composed of two representatives a track would be cleared for the street to appoint a resident hull inspector for

- , ,, , , Ti»»_Va Qn,i ehnnld reHch . ' 0Uf members of tne Canadian .lm- Compromise was the predominating from each of the Organisations in eon- cars which would be continued to the ' Vancouver Mr W G Harvey second-
f*' 1 L OctoJr 1 Inftute arrived in Grand Forks characteristic of Friday evening’s meet- neetion with St. .Xndrew’s congregation, beach from Denman street. Mr. W. 1 ed the resolution, which was carried
"u ;V Murray of the Snowshoe mine. Wednesday a:nd remained over ^until ing of the (,ity counciij and ;n the end Mr. E. Stewart, C.E., lately appoint- Mbberly and other gentlemen are the ; A strange ease of purchase and adop-
R' * t he« havimr snrained his ankle ^’hur8day ?fteF?<Sn’ were James it was deci(led to entrust Alderman ed chief inspector of timber and for- promoters of the scheme which, how- ' tion of a white babv by an Indian family

i is ;n mL S;I P.' Sw0rd; “•’ ?f Bo8nSla°d; *• \ Beer with a check for $1,200 for the estry for the Dominion, accompanied by ever, in its present form, would provide at Fort Simpson Vs vouched for by the
a d101te r Callowav and Mas- ^'mPson’ of Montreal, D G. Beaty, of settiement of the reServoir land dis- his wife and child, arrived in. the city somewhat too expensive an undertaking wife of an Anglicam mission clergyman

Lrk and cLks wiU l“ve in a Z pnte’ and to cUaT«e the members of tn Sunday. On Monday afternoon Mr. to be carried out.-News-Advertiser. | at that northern roin.t. ' The child is
f inve for Victoria’ The boys are the Public works committee with the re- Stewart, accompanied by Mr. James Mr. E. V. Bodwell, Q.C., of Victoria, about 15 months old, and well treated by

d.‘ th hi$rh g-phool having sue- $ted the Krounds of the Granby smelting sponsibiiity of settling the Innés claim Leamy, crown timber agent, left on an is in town in connection with the Centre its adopted parents, who state that they
gV!“;1 » . .Led the entrance examina- W°.rkS and. °D thelr ret"n they. with- for corapen8ation for land affected by officia, trip into Surrey. Star-Iron Mask case, which is again be- purchased it for a few dollars from an
io»sfull3 1 out exception, pronounced the site the tbje cRy*s electric light dam.—Tribune. Slow but sure progress is being made fore the Full Court here. 1 unnatural mother in A’ancouver,

finest they had ever seen. Alexander Stewart, wiho is in the at ( the new C.P.R. station. The ex- The detectives are busy searching for Tn the police court cm Tuesday H.
Coffer dams to aid in the construction Criickmay hospital suffering from typhoid tenor is now practically finished, and John Ramsay, who broke out of the Grieves and W. Evans were fined $2(1 

of the dam for the smelter have been fever, is making good progress towards the lumber for the flooring, etc., has provincial jail at New Westminster, and costs each for being mixed up in
laid two-thirds of the distance across recovery. He expects to be about in been delivered. Ramsay is a Vancouver prisoner and a.n assault on the Chinese servants of
the north fork of the Kettle rivgr. Men another week. A large number of people took in the was sentenced to two years’ imprison- Messrs. P. Evans and A. A. Burns, and
are removing the boulderd preparatory The City council has decided to collect moonlight excursion to Port Haney' on ment in May last for stealing. i for rcs-sting arrest- The four boys. Em-
to cutting out the bedrock to receive forthwith a sewerage tax. The tax will Tuesday night. Port Haney was reach- The body of Albeit Simpson, who was try, Robson and Olivers (2). were also
the foundation timbers of the dam. The ; be levied upon the basis of 20 cents per ed ‘about midnight and dancing was in- killed by a falling tree last Friday while brought up for sentence. His worship
river has already risen sufficiently to de- foot on the improved frontage of the dulged .in. The excursion returned to working in a logging camp at Turner’s closely questioned the boys, who ranged
velop 2,500 horse power. -The lumber property. "this.city in the early hours of the morn- Island, was brought down by the steam- 1 from about 5 to 13 years old. All ac-
for the mile flume which will convey the E. A. Crease, chairman ot tihe board of ing. er Comox, on Sunday. The deceased knowledged having been in court be
water to the smelter has been distribut- school trustees for the Hume school dis- The Agricultural Exhibition in this was an Englishman and 27 years of age. ! fore on various charges, and told pitifu
ed. Brick work on the 300-foot flue triet, has received a contract to be exe- city will be opened by the Minister of Deputy Coroner Marshall held an in- i tales of homes worse (Jhan the streets a:
dust chamber is in progress. The foun- cuted by Charles H. Leicester, calling Agriculture of Canada. Mr. Aulay quest on the remains at Shoal Bay, ’ far as moral training and influence went

: dations for the smelter, sampling mill, for the erection of a $2,575 school bulild- Morrison, M.P., received word on Tues- when a verdict of accidental death was j The boys had been brought up oo charge!
: office buildings and the residence of A. ing in the Hume addition, day that the minister, Hon. Sydney Ar- returned. ! of netty theft. His worsltip selntencer.
j B. W. Hodges, superintendent, are be- Five carloads otf copper matte from the tbul. Figher, would be here during the On Sundav afternoon while Mr and - a11 fmlr boys to a term of six months tn

ing rushed to completion. The brick Hall mines smelter are now en route grst week of the exhibition. Mrs Erickson of 52ti Sevmour street : th<- Victoria reformatory,
smelter stack will be started this week, over the Crows Nest Pans branch to At Monday night’s meeting of the City were out for à drive around the nark 1 At last meeting of the city council 

Two car loads of machinery have ar- New lork Of this shipment, 60 tons r;0Uncil e motion, appointing Adolphus their home was entered by some indivi- his worship reported that the Bantings
"itSr PCe> aDd ™W3rd J°hD80n t0 collect dual, who elrried aw2y a cash box On mil,I management had withdrawn J op-
The value of the sM—t is given ?s nan,es fof ^ city votera list’ was of" Saturday night it had contained about : rK)Sltl,>n ^ th/ the Heatley
Ihe value ot the shapment is given as ferj^ This wa8 8tr0ngiy opposed by $67 but before going out Mr Erickson I avemK1 wharf. Aid. Skinner, however.mTbee.wS°ofti,e Molfe’cibmn mine A,d' Reid’ who said U was an unneces" had placed the bills and chequed to the I %»*'* that fheRb.adb^n, inf"rmed, ^at 

rô^ Vay p» m^e o^er! aary ™ ^ the fact amount of $53 in his coat pocket and so ^emrvL C ” mL" wou,d*Lbtoffi

ss Thepnpers’howevet’ ?* **»<*?»?road winds around a big iron-capped ™ ^worth o^ewtitowould n“ ** ’ -LnLdLvLr their wat^fmnC011^

that assayed $25 in gold, and the other »at T^fer^matter to w? motion of A^ Bruœ! teetnLl by
galena that assayed well. the-citv solicitor Aid Peck «creed with Th» a®ray evidently started on Aid. McPIhaiden. it was moved and car-

A meeting of Royal Arch Masons was “ Pg solicitor Aid. Peck agreed with Hastings street, near the court house, ripd tb.,t th„ nr(mosed to the
helld on Friday evening for tihe purpose Ald' Keid- aa long as the ”ork could where three men, all slightly intoxicat- wbarf be m0ved over 10 feet east of the 
of taking into consideration the desira- be *me m the short time, by the citi- ed, commenced quarrelling with some WP=tern boundary line in cohmlianee 
bi-Uty of forming a chapter for Nelson. *en8) themselves. Aid. Scott had, at passing Chinese. One of the men, H. w;tb the reouest of the H-istino-s mill 
It was decided to form a chapter, and firsts thought the city should not do it, Grieves, got very excited and made re- management.
steps will be taken towards that end. hut it was the custom here and else- peated attacks on the Chinamen, who, a Robinson \f 4 snnerintend<*nt 

Word was received in the city on Sat- where, and it was desirable to secure after some slight resistance, fled to- education. Victoria ’ is making the 
urday night of a fatal accident on the as many as possible on the list. After wards Chinatown. Grieves followed and rounds of" the interior of British-Colurn- 
Robson-Penticton branch of the C.P.R., ®”me further remarks, the matter was persisted in making onslaughts at the bia, and is expected shortly m Green- 
at midnight on Friday. While working allowed to stand over for a week. Celestials, and would not be dissuaded wood. He is investigating educational
in a tunnel a gang df men were over- 1 üe. nJw Baptist church, on the cor- by bis companions. At the corner of matters generally.
come by the gas and two of them, Mr of Seventh street and Queen’s ave- Carrall and Hastings streets, the Chi- The plans prepared bv W. Robinson,
Cornishmen. whose names could not be ”>ue, as fast nearmg completion, and will ne8e ma(je a stand. After a few min- architect, for the new municipal- -bui-it-

Four be ready for occupation about the first uteg. geWral scrimmage, Lee Yeony ap- -lugs of Greenwood, have been complet-
rr„«-.a!’,Veni1,,»e!'»v, v . » , peared on the scene. Lee is champion ed. The buildings will'be located .on the

f , e rk T of Chinatown and made but little par- corner of Greenwood and Skylark
This is the second*time ^ithbf ley before getting to work. He approach- streets, and will have surface dimensions
This s the second time within a month ed Grieves and ask d bim -What you nf 47x60 feet, to cost completed, about

hit Chinaman for?” Grieves’ reply was $4,000. Excavations have already be- 
culnrit ^ ° x aPParently a feint at hitting Lee, and | gun. and the work will be performed by

At the meeting of the city council on The'services of the Queen’s Avenue »e .nextL mln?te »the mil1 commenceil. day labor. The first floor will be occu-
Monday evening tenders will be opened Methodist Church will be held, for the" during the fight three men on each side Pied on one side as a fire department,
for the installation of a fire alarm sys- first time, in the new building, on Sun! we/,e °^ten engaged A crowd 9”i=My | wj h^s. and hose wagons, etc. the
tern. As at present proposed there will day next. The meetings will be held gathered and several others, both Chi-; ar angements being thoroughly modern,
be ten call boxes located. in the school room, as the church pro- nes? aad. whltes> ,were getting excited : ^ e other ride mil be occupied as a

Work has been commenced on the per will not be ready for occupation till a”d talkln(? of taking part, when the ; o"f nolice^nd tit ckv
erection of the city weigh-scales at the the first week in November. Rev. Mr. t dttivLL^? «Ght nf T ! ctork On the tcl^ floor there w itcorner of Ward and Vernon streets. The Pearson will preach in the morning, and ^”t»Jm 1:a<?Rht1.ri?hf. ®f the ® and I be the sleemmr apartments of the fire

ritTssn.» ;• ss t?st».,™w„», s«.-«...«.„*>,«,ssia**
ing made between the British Colum- He gave the police considerable trouble. mvl,.e iatter andP‘°
bfia Electric Railway Company and the A elev'er female adventurer is report- “d‘n8 ro™-
Sun )Life Insurance Company under ed to be making Vancouver her home at f? ”™1/ , a
which the Electric Railway Company is Present and that she has victimized a ebant of Carrall street, buf ntfW of Mark,

...... , , for ten years to obtain the use free of considerable number of citizens of sums ! & Co« ,s m a ’Sore plight. Know-
Although there are several cases of tw0 large offices in the Burr blockj varying from $15 to $300.

typhoid fever in Nelson the disease can- ^îs city, now belonging to the Insurance Fire yesterday destroyed the oilery
not be said to be epidemic. Dr. La- Company. owned by the Fraser River Oil and
Bau, the health officer for the city, com- Dr. G. F. Bodinigton, medical superia- Guano Syndicate. The loss is $100,000, , » , TT .
putes the number of cases, including tendent of the hospital for (he insane, and the insurance $65,000. The industry ! $ 1 ‘v, ?trefrts.,after kunset. He fears
those from outside points, at twelve. left yesterday on a trip to the Old Coun- was a new one, and the factory will be I f .h? kte as 'yel.1 QS many. other things.
Compared with the corresponding period try which, while in connection with asy- rebuilt. The cause of the fire is un-j ?lldz«d ? ^ that ? Conspiracy, headed
of the previous year he says that there lum business, will give the doctor the known. by Cork Ah ,Tag' h»8 been formed for
is not one-tenth of the number of cases first vacation that he has had, after five Mr. A. B. S. Smith has been appoint- LL Tf
that there were in 1898. years of onerous and responsible work ed fax collector. • I w.lthoult the accompaniment of a pair of

Mr. J. Londale Doupe, of the land de- as medical superintendent of the Pro- At Tuesday night’s meeting of the ' P1®3 and sundl;y. chicltens to another 
partment of- the C.P.R,, is in the" dty vincial insane Asylum. Notwfthstand- city council Alderman Wood gave notice ! wor r~st yet »? been, found ’o 
to make a topographical survey of the h;g repeated and recent enlargements at that at the next meeting he would move n'™De^tJut slx i-c.estiais. ine \Von,(L 
C.P.R. reserve on the other side of Cot- the Insane Asylum buildings, the ques-. ‘khat in the proposed amendment to the' » * ^ InsPect”C Marnon is lajmg
tonwood creek, behind the smelter. The tion of accommodation for the more rap- city charter there shall be included a , ?'!. t0 “aye ,a little time among the
addition will be laid out in lots, and rec- idly increasing occupants, is a pressing clause making it lawful for the council Chinese colonists on Dupont street one
reation grounds will be provided for. one on the government, and arrangements in letting contracts for city supplies or day aeNt week. He intends to Visit all

The first passenger train over the Rob- have been completed for relieving the articles, to include a provision making lae houses kept by the Chinamen ana
sonrPenticton branch made the return pressure in part by conveying a number it obligatory on the contractor to affix JaPs. as common lodging houses. This 
trip from Grand Forks to West Robson of convalescent patients to their homes, the union label to all articles supplied i sl)ec‘a* yislt is ren<lered necessary by the
on Tuesday afternoon. On the inward in other countries at the expense of the under contract.” \ coming into force of the recently passed
trip there were two coaches full of pas- government, which expense will, how- The Homer Street Methodist Church : hy-law for licensing and regulàting
sengers. fully one-half of whom were evor, be recouped in six months by re- was beautifully decorated with flowers ! hoarding houses. The by-law has been
from Nelson. lieving the asylum of -the cost of their and ferns on Tuesday evening, on the j published in the Official Gazette and

Word has been received in Nelson to keep. Thfirteen patients will, in the occasion, of the marriage of Jessie E. I in eight days from such publication it 
the effect that the Canadian Pacific Rail- course of a week or two, be shipped with Milner, o-f Annapolis, and more recently , becomes active. Mr. llarrion is having 
way Company had made a further appro- an attendant to the Old Country, nine of Victoria and Vancouver, to Frank ; copies of the by-law printed and the ob- 
priation for the work of straightening to Eastern Canada and two to the Unit- Atkinson, of Spokane, Washington, l jpet of his visit to the quarter
out and improving the Columbia & ed States, the latter belonging to this Both the contracting parties have hei.l . tioned is to furnish the proprietors of
■Kootenay branch between Nelson and Coast. j prominent positions in Western Salva-1 the places each a copy of the full text
Robinson. Early this year an appropria- The Columbian gives the following tion Army work. The ceremony was of the by-law. Thereafter he will lose 
tion of $50,000‘was made for this and particulars of the destruction by fire of performed by the Rev. E. E Scott, as- no time in summarily enforcing the pro- 
other work on the Columbia & Koote- the industry generally known as the sisW by Staff-Captain Galt. visions contained in it, and it is fully
nay branch, the greater part of which ‘‘oilery,” situated nearly opposite Lad- I The committee of the board of trade expected that the much-needed improve- 
was expended upon the contract which ners: | appointed to investigate the regulations ment in the condition surrounding the
W. P. Tierney & Go. secured from the The fire originated In the drier at 12.30 affecting umseaworthy vessels calling at very odorous unhealthy Oriental quar-
company, and which is now receiving a.m. on Wednesday, and is supposed to this port, reported at Tuesday’s meeting ters will result.
the finishing touches. The second ap- have been the result of spontaneous com- as follows: The Rev. G. W. Calvert, of the Metho-
propriation is for $30,000, and it is nn- buston. The inflammable nature of the “Your committee have much pleasure dis* Church, at Thorold, Ont., and the • 
derstood that this work will also be pet- product and the buildings were such that in reporting that they have thoroughly Rev. A. E. Burrows, Ph. D., of the
formed by Messrs. Tierney & Co., and the flames made rapid headway and it investigated the matter which was refer-! Methodist Church at Vernon, Wash.,
that the contractors will have sufficient was not long before the site of a thriv-j red to them at the last meeting of the j are vhiring Vancouver.
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tion some time ago.
Hugh McCutcheon has opened an of

fice in Wood’s block at the comer of 
Deadwood and Government streets. A. 
K. Stuart intends to open a customs 
brokers office in the same building.

Rev. W. Robins, B.A., curate of St. 
Mary Redeliffe, Bristol, has been offered 
tl«' charge of the Church of England 
mission in Greenwood. Mr. Robbins is 
ixpected to arrive shortly, but the ex
pat date is not known. Archdeacon 
Pentreath will visit Greenwood the end 
of this month to confer with the mem- 
b-rs of the Church of England 

, church matters.
on

o
ROSSLAND.

Dr. Senior has purchased the lot and 
building immediately west of the new , 
court house site, on East Columbia av- 

The doctor will in future re rived.emie.
side and have his office in this building.

will report to the provincial authorities Mrs T^es_ of victoria,
m favor of the erection of a four-room wnc Krrmlrht
school house and the employment of ™ H-ckey, of Aahcri,ft, was brmigh
more teachers. Pending the construe- up on Monday t° spend it^onth m jtul 
tion of the school structure, temporary here for supplying liquor o 
quarters for one class room will be An, interesting ceremony took place on
rented by the school trustees, and one Saturday morning when, Mrs. C.
additional teacher will be employed. At Ward laid the foundation stone of the

new Ward block now m course or eon- 
, Rtmetion opposite the K. M. & A. A. 

Hall.

j
KAMLOOPS.

W.

present the attendance at the public 
schools is about 513.

Mr. Honeyman, architect for the new 
court house, said on Friday that Mr. 
Thomas, the new clerk of the works, 
had gone to Victoria on business, hut 
would return here on Tuesday to super
intend the building operations under his 
(Mr. Honeyman’s) instructions. Work 
has already commenced and will be vig
orously pushed.

A meeting of the stockholders of the 
Magic Grater Company wais - held last 
Friday evening in the eoumCil Chamber 
at 8 o’clock, and the following directors 
were appointed: M. P. Gordon,
Fulton. W. J. Curry. J. M. Harper, aind 
J. R. Hull. S. C. Burton w.as appointed 
secretary and W. H. V\ V,»ttaker solicitor. 
The capital of the company is $15,000, 
$5.000 of which will be held as a reserve, 

will be under the general supennten- sbla,re8 are $5 Pacb. it is the intention 
deuce of Gold Commissioner Kirkup.
There will be between 40 and 50 men

F. J.

The work on the Sophie mountain road

ascertained, were asphyxiated, 
more were, overcome and rendered un
conscious.

Dr. Hall has made arrangements to 
build a two-story and basement brick 
building on his lot on Baker street, to 
the west of the Tremont House.

of the company to get to work as quick
ly as possible.

News of a fatality at Nicola reached 
About eighteen months ago, upon the tow;n on Tuesday. Dick O’Rourke, one 

tragic death of Captain William Hall at 0f tbe test known settlers in that part 
the Le Roi mine, the mine superintend- 0f the country, was thrown from his

wagon on Monday afternoon, and sus- 
has held the post from that time until tainied injuries which resulted in practi- 
abuut a fortnight ago, when his resigna- oally instantaneous death, 
tion was tendered and accepted by the 
management. A new 
lias been appointed in the person of Mr. No one saw the accident, so it is im- 
W. B. Wilson, of the Elkhorn Consol- possible to say just what happened. Any- 
Mated mine of Cripple Creek, Colorado, how. some time later, his body was found 
and who has had charge of many oth- on the road, beside a big rock, with his 
or prominent mines in Colorado during skull smashed in, by some Indiaus. Life 
the past 28 years. Mr. Wilson is a was then extinct. Tbe deceased was an 
Scotchman by birtl).

About 400 spectators assembled at the time he carried on business as a black- 
luting rmk on Saturday evening for the smith. He was away in Victoria for a 
Purpose of witnessing the drilling con- time practising his trade, but returned 
fl'Us. The principal event wais the con- about tvo years ago. and bias since 
list between Michael Burns and Michael managed the Mickle ranch.
Mi .Nicholas and Eric Stevenson and 
William Ross. The match was won by 
Hums and MoNieholais, who m»de

employed.

ency fell to Mr. Nicholas Tregear, who

Wlhen returning from Nicola lake his 
superintendent team must have taken, fright amd bolted.

old resident im Nicola, where for a long
weights against the «mines and the rail
way companies as well as enabling the 
consumer to check against the retail 
dealer.—Tribune.

I ing wall the subtle deeds of darkness of 
j his fellow countrymen,
! not ‘be Ul-founded. 
i fearful enongh, and has stopped going

his fears may 
At any rdté he isROSSLAND.

John McLeod, <1 carpenter working on 
9-16 inches against 33 3-8 inches by Mr. McKenzie’s building, which is under 

Stevenson and Ross. McNicholas and eonistraejion on the corner of First av
iliras were the first at the stone. Me- enue and Washington street, on Monday 
Xicholas guided the sledges for tihe first fell from a scaffold 20 feet from the 
minute and he made 63 downward ground, 
strokes in that time, and never struck After an uneventful trip from its old 
'•« head of the drill easy even. The quarters on the court house site along 
'rowel cheered him as he made room for Columbia avenue the city jail building 
Hums to do some striking. Burns hand- is, now in position immediately West of 
"1 the sledge for a half a minute while the city offices. Men are sti'll at work 
M, Nicholas turned the drill In. the half putting a high fence around the small 
minute Burns hit the drill 27 times. The jail yard in rear of the building and 

ronce of the 15 minutes was consumed making sofne repairs to the jail.
If half minute turns at the hammer, 
i t «V hit the drill a little less than once lice magistrate for this city, on Monday 
: " «nd, or about 885 times during the presided over the sittings of the police 
T" minutes. When it was announced court for the first time, disposing of the 

■it 57 9-1 li inches had been drilled by two cases brought before him.
A rumor was current on the streets on

Mr. Boultbee, the recently gazetted po-

two Mikes the applause was long 
ri h nd. Stevenson and Ross had their Monday that the C. P. R. had made a 

-< next. Ross took the sledge for sweeping reduction in freight rates that 
■■ first minute and he struck the steel applied to Rossi and, Trail and some oth- 

Stevenson drilled for tbe er points. It was stated that a cut of 
'"■v ha.f minute, and he made 27 strokes 25 per cent, had been made a'll round, 

i t time. The two kept changing but the officia.! at the station stated that 
half minute until tihe 15 irimui.es he had .received nn advice of the changé 

about 850 referred to. Some slight reductions had

men-

"xnired. They struck
11 the 15 minutes. They were not been recently made, the agent said, on 

! contest, however, for when the a few special lines of goods, but that
■ which they had drilled was measur- was about all he knew about it.

found that they had only drill- Mr. A. C. McArthur, until lately in
■ : 3-S inches. This gave the purse charge of the Sandon station, has been

s:i111 ami all the gate receipts to Burns appointed station agent in this city by
M< Nicholas. the Canadian Pacific Railway. Mr. Mc-

' 'he City Council assent Rossland Arthur arrived in Rossland on Sunday 
" 1 vc a street railway system on and will assume his duties in a few days

Mr. W. G. Parmeüee, deputy minister

\
■

lot ice, and the applicants will al- 
y '"•'.struct a line from the city to the of trade and commerce, who has been 

‘ I" mine on Sophie mountain if the in the city for a week, left on Monday
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ed interest being taken m 
, in the south belt 
neglected. which

ed For $60,000'.
Spokane, has bonded f, - 

urns on the mountain two
^aTte°n *ir0m Maraal
ns. Ihe deal is on behalf
n, Spokane, and the bond 
r cent, down aud 
vhich will be 
winter.

eontiuu-
vigorously

loaded are the Washing- 
M011 tana, in , one group 

’r, lemplar and Columb a 
>'mg contiguous, however 
ip named was bonded for 
: are two parallel leads on 
mghout. One 
9 feet of ledge

is a great
, matter

ft down on the Idaho 45 
s crosscut at the bottom 
in ore. Assays from the 

' cent, in lead, 5 to 8 
, $12 to $18 in gold, and 
in silver—a most remark- 
■n in value. There is 

gold and copper. The 
in appearance, but no as- 
made. The ledge is Cor-

per

de.
up of claims from which 
ere taken contain ore 
e almost identical in char- 
, however, has been done 
way of development. The 
gs are very fine, 
is in question are owned 
1. R. Lee Pitcher, J. Con- 
arshall. The first locator 
kvais Alec. Wallace. That 
k years ago. Since then 
l been gradually coming 
there have been some re- 
Ings, and the most re- 
lese have been on the 
fcington, which have been 
Iby practical mining men, 
l richest they have ever

3 that a prospector 
s a claim about one and 
rthwest, called the 16 to 
the ledge and made five 
fferent places, disclosing 
arsenical iron ore, from 

0 $40 to $65 in gold.
1 Seems to be Brighter, 
situation seems to be 
I and it is now believe 
mines in the Slocan wil 

ms on or shortly after 
he mine managers do not 
|wledge defeat, and the 
le not doing any unneces- 
|The latter have put up a 
It than the former. They 
I public opinion, and pub- 
I backed them up.
I the mine managers re- 
Ian thefir supposed influ- 
fcntial men to help them 
l?aled to prominent meo 
I use their influence to 
lion government disallow 
law; to others they ap- 
Ito send miners here to 
lof the men who refused 
I three-dollar-a-day wage. 
|> the transportation com
il rates for men from the 
lanswers were refusals, 
laid to be willing to pay 
fcood men, provided they 
Es of the union. They 
■men are not all worth 
Ee men will probably con- 
1 but they say that the 
E)t compelled to keep in 
En who are not worth the 

I Were the mines that 
Ed up. the chances are 
E months the best miners 
■oast would be found 
Biotenay. Good men will 
■get well paid and well 
■t-hour day for under- 
■>ur mines, and the pay
ee-fifty wage, if rightly 
■ear fruit.—Nelson Tri-

nam-

3

On

and Nigger Creek.
3 returned from a trip 
few days ago. He says 
ible activity in that sec- 
ie camp has the ear 
mineral district.

L are pushing develop- 
lim, the Belleville. The 
215 feet. Some string- 
been encountered, but 

B not yet been rea'ched, 
Iped to reach it within 
Bet. The lead has been 
Ighly on the surface by 
1er of crosscuts and two 
1st shaft being 35, feet, 
[galena in all of these 
I excellent.
fe of Palmer Bar creek, 
I from the siding, are a 
lising prospects.
Ivned by A. W. Bleas- 
■ve a fine showing.
|f Spoaane, is said to 
I several claims in that

The

lies from this section 
pear which the Payroll 

This claim has been 
last three years and is 
The owners are now 

I, sinking a shaft and 
I lead. On the surface 
|$26 in all values, and 
les materially improve, 
rhile sinking the own- 
lighteen inches of ore 
111 gave an assay value 
lerstood that a deal is 
|e to Rossland people- 
ire is a small lead of 
Ivhieh there is twenty 
I) ready for shipment. 
I $140 per ton,—'Fort

RRHOEA CL" ft ED,

:bat I have had chronic 
e the war. 
r walk or do anything, 
berlain's Colic. Cholera 
nedy cured me sound 
41 RUS, Fineastle, Va. 
rhoea for twelve years, 
umberlain’s Colic, Chol- 
Etemedy cured me. 
AVER, Fineastle. Va. 

and Mr 
and reside near Fin- 
procured the remedy 

mer, a druggist of that 
acquainted with .them 

he truth of their state- 
by Henderson Bros., 

rietoria and Vancouver.

who have been employ- 
lings hotel for the past 
Ity for their homes in

I got so
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Gold, Furs 
and Salmon

be found interesting and' instructive. 
Moreover, this book is now within the 
reach of all. as in 1896 a new edition 
was published, with an admirable intro
duction, by Dr. Robert Brown, not un
known as commander of the Vancouver 
Island Exploring Expedition of 1864. 
Dr. Brown spent many months in ex
ploring the bays and inlets of the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, visiting, am
ong other places, Nootka Sound..

of native cloth. This belt was covered 
with various devices and painted in 
several colors. Jewitt affirms that this 
dress “was by no means unbecoming, 
but, on the contrary, had an air of sav
age magnificence.”

It was this chief who planned and 
carried into effect the treacherous at
tack on the Boston. Through an unfor
tunate lack of diplomacy on the part of 
Captain Salter Maquinna was converted 
into an enemy when by a little, careful 
treatment he might have been made, in 
all probability, a very useful friend and 
ally. Maquinna, having taken umbrage 
at some action of the captain that he 
considered derogatory to his dignity, 
planned revenge. Having enticed many 
of the men from the Boston under the 
pretext of escorting them to good fish
ing grounds, Maquinna, with a number 
of his subjects, boarded the vessel and 
at a given signal a fierce and sudden 
attack was made on the defenceless 
crew, who, taken completely by sur- 

To those who are unfamiliar with the ! I,rise were quickly overpowered and 
history of this portion of the Pacific despatched. Meanwhile the Indians on 
coast perhaps it may scarcely seem pos- shore had disposed of the fishing party 
sible that a place now regarded as of 111 a similar manner. Thus out of a 
such little importance as Nootka Sound crew of twenty-seven all told only two 
was at one time the most famous spot were saved Jewitt, the author of the 
of Northwest America. It was the narrative and one Thompson, the sail 
centre of a lucrative fur trade, which, maker. These two men escaped the 
in the earlier years of the present cen- wretched fate of their companions rath- 
turv, was actively carried on in this re- f accident than design. The bod- 
gion. More than once it has figured >o* °f their hapless shipmates wcrc hor- 
prominently in diplomatic correspond- r,lh1-'' mutilated and the bloodthirsty In- 
ence and for many years was a bone of delayed with savage pride to
contention between England and Spain. th<* gaze of Jewitt the ghastly
The action of Don Estevan Martinez, result of their handiwork Jewitt and 
of the Spanish navy, in taking posses- Thompson were carried off to the vi
sion of the Sound, and, in the name of laS* of Nootka, where for nearly three 
His Catholic Majesty, seizing the Brit- J»™ they shared the fortunes of the 
ish vessels then at anchor there, called barbarians among whom their lot had 
forth vigorous protests from the Brit- been cast, sometimes joining in their 
ish government of the day. This high- feasts but often lacking the barest ne- 
handed action took place in the year «essanes wherewith to keep body and 
1789. After a keen diplomatic discus- so,'d together.
sion the convention of Nootka was ar- , danger of their unhappy lot was 
ranged, and, as a result, the Sound was , furtherf «creased by the imprudent ac- 
made over to Great Britain. Peculiar- | ,b™ of Thompson Unfortunately the 
ly enough after the settlement of this !atter was Possessed of an ungovernable

temper and often by his indiscretions

A Second 
Daniel Defoe H. P. R1THET k CO.. IT

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.
Steamer Danube Returns to Port : 

From Skagway and the j 

North.

An Englishman’s Experiences as 
a Prisoner on Vancouver 

Island.
LIQUORS AND GROCERIES

O.H.M.S.J

DRIVEN INSANE.

Laura Murray," Who Wished to Write 
a Book, Sent to an Asylum.

—o-----
A pretty young woman with dark, 

lustrous eyes, and wavy brown hair, told 
a jury in the Chicago court for the in
sane the other day the story of her men
tal collapse, and said it was due to close 
study of the Dreyfus case.

“I feel that a terrible injustice has 
been done Captain Dreyfus,” said the 
defendant, Laura Murray, 2157 Lexing
ton avenue, “and it appears my duty to 
write a book about it.. Everybody is 
interested in it and the crime of the 
bentury, yes, the crime of ages, should 
be exploited.” Tears came to her eyes, 
she clasped her hands over her knees, 
and then quickly removed them to place 
a small lace embroidered handkerchief 
to her net lashes.

“I have worked too hard.” she con
tinued. “I have overtaxed myself in 
studying the trial af . Rennes. Then, 
too, I am elaborating plans for a home 
for animals to cost $1,000,000 and it is 
more than my mind is able to accom
plish. At times everything seems a 
blank to me. Yes, it is true, as my 
friends say, that I pawned my bicycle 
for five cents, and that I have wandered 
away from home,” and she was conduct
ed from the witness chair.

The young woman is highly educated, 
and was accompanied by several friends. 
She was consigned to the asylum at 
Kankakee.

WHISKIES :
yBrings a Budget of Late News 

of the Klondike 
District.

Some Ancient History"The Noot
ka Indians a Cen

tury Ago.

BRANDIES :
BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD BRANDS

ZYNKARA A perfect. Preventative against Cor- 1
fusion and Pitting in Marine Boiler*

l Written for the Times bÿ E. O.' S. Sehole- 
field.)

Steamer Danube reached port last 
evening with 58 passengers and a valu
able cargo. She had over $150,000 in 
gold from the Klondike, $21,000 worth 
of furs loaded at Wrangel, consigned to 
the Hudson Bay Company, and 6,600 
cases of British Columbia salmon. 1’ro-

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO. ENDER3Y
VEfiMCi

ton

VICTORIA ACENTS, WHARF ST., y|ç i ORIA,bably the richest of her passengers was B.C
A. F. Stamdin, who, with his wife, 
brought out $114,000. There were also 
two other Large packages of gold in 
care of the purser, $14,000 in a consign
ment to the Bank of British North Am
erica and $5,000 which goes to the East. 
Mr. and Mrs. Standin left for the 
Sound on the steamer Utopia this morn
ing. - It is said that in all he has taken 
$350,000 out of the Klondike.

J. S. Hickford, of this city, returned 
by the Danube from Atlin. He says 
the district is rich. During August he 
says there was a cleanup of $2.600 in 
one day on a bench claim. No. 9 on Fine 
creek. He has been working on. that 
and the adjoining claim, which are own
ed by Dr. Mitchell, formerly of the 
steamer Tartar. There are five men at 
work on the claim, and they are washing 
up from 50 to 60 ounces per day. Other 
Pine creek claims are paying rich re
turns. Very little gold has left the 
country. It is being .banked at Atlin 
City.

Other Victorians who returned by the 
Danube were Rev. W. Leslie Olay, who 
has ben to Bennett, and W. J. Jeffrey, 
who is returning from Dawson.

There were two arrivals from the Ed- 
mon trail via Atlin. the Jameson broth
ers, but although they crossed from 
Manitoba and covered a vast amount of 
territory, they had no tale of hardship to 
relate.

One passenger was from Teslin, Mr. 
Headman. He says that district has not 
yet produced anything in the way of rich 
mines.

The arrivals from Dawson bring news 
that Mr Green. C.E., is surveying a 2% 
mile concession on Indian river for the 
British-Oanadiam Gold Fields Co. The 
property is close to the Yukon, and was 
recorded almost three years ago by Frost 
and McGregor. It is considered one of 
the best' hydraulic propositions in the 
Yukon, and considerable development 
work will be done on it this winter. Suit
able machinery and supplies will be pro
vided for the beginning of work.

The Yukon Sain of September 5th says 
Odilion Gadieux accidentally shot and 
killed hiimself Wednesday afternoon at 
about 2 o’clock. He was living in a tent 
at the corner of Third avenue and Sec
ond street and had been cleaning two 
guns, one of which he had taken apart. 
The other, a rifle, was in some way dis
charged. the ball taking effect in his 
chest. He staggered out of the tent a 
few feet and fell dead. Inspector Scarth 
deemed the evidence of accidental shoot
ing so evident that no inquest was held. 
The remains were buried Saturday from 
St. Mary's church. Chris Gadieux. a 
brother of the deceased, is of the Ottawa 
hotel, and came in last year from Quebec 
province.

Contracts have been let for the 
p lotion of the trail t.o Dominion, a dis
tance of 33 miles. The last 22 miles is 
to be built by Patterson & Cleveland. J. 
H. Sealey and J. H. Sutton, at $1,906 
per miles. The portions to be each of 
these parties have not yet been definite
ly settled. This trail will be finished in 
less than three weeks, and just 
as the engineers finish their work on the 
Dominion trail or road, they will go to 
work laying out the road up Bonanza 
and Hunker creeks.

The British America Cornorntion hav
ing closed out their Whole Lower Yukon 
business, will now confine their 
tiens to British Columbia,

The upper river steamboat companies 
have come to an agreement on passenger 
rates, and there will b» no more cutting. 
The rate agreed upon is that established 
by the Flyer line, and some of the small
er boats at tfhe opening of navigation last 
spring, and this line promises that there 
will be ne advance on these rates. The 
schedule took effect September 1st. and is 
as follows: First -class to Sound points, 
$150; second, $100: first-class to Bennett, 
$115; second, $72.50: first-class to White 
Horse. $90; second. 52.50.

The Sun also tells of the finding of 
big nugget on Eldorado. In its issue 
Sept. 5thl it seys:

The dad of Klondike
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vexed question as to the ownership of . _
the Sound the latter power evinced lit- i !m^rl1 ed his life. • On one occasion

v,Vîîi'y,“ta. 33 ,A33
to it, except, perhaps, as a rendezvous was saved from sudden death. One 
of the adventurers trading into the wa- evening " hile the latter was engaged 
ters of the Northwest Pacific. in *e Performance of some trivial duty

in the chief s dwelling he was greatly 
irritated by the behaviour of some In
dian boys who were playing near. These 
lads, knowing his weakness, took a 
childish delight in teasing him. Thomp
son, in an evil hour, gave vent to his 
anger by striking the foremost of his 
tormentors—who, as ill luck would have 
it, happened to be Maquinna’s son—a 
severe blow in the face. This so exas
perated the chief that without more 

. at ado he promptly seized a musket and
, JhV? ve8ael> appr0" declared that he would there and then 

pnately named the Northwest America, .was built by John Meares, the author of k,U the man who had in th,s manner 
the celebrated memorial on the Nootka 
affair. The Spaniards during their oc
cupancy erected à fort at Nootka, the 
remains of which may be seen at the 
present day. But it is as the scene of 
outrages inflicted by the natives upon 
the unsuspecting traders who visited 
their shores to barter for the valuable 
fur of the sea otter, that Nootka Sound 
is chiefly known. The most barbarous 
of these took place one day in March in 
1803, when the ship Boston was cap
tured by the Indians and the whole 
crew, with but two exceptions, mas
sacred. For the history of this affair 
we are indebted to one John R. Jewitt, 
the armourer of the Boston, who escap
ed by the merest accident from death, 
only to be held as a slave by his sav
age captors for a period of nearly three
years. Jewitt. after his release, pub- . ., ,,
lished his experiences in a small volume Th,s ldea h? no means acceptable

to our author. However, on being in
formed that unless the chief’s wishes in 
this matter was carried out he would

kirk, $3.50; Dawson, $4. To Bennett j 
the charge for each exihra word is 5 cen ts, ] 
to Cariboo, Tagish, Miles Canyon or 
White Horse it is 10 cents; to Le Barge
or Hootalinqua; and to Selkirk dr Daw- , . -----o----
son, 20 cents. The rate to Atlin will pro- , 1 ,re arrived on Monday from the Mao 
bably be about the same as to Le Barge. '‘T*e Mr" E- Harris,
The line to Dawson and Atlin will be ! *frt* wl,th
completed about September 25. ! , , , ff>r the KI,,n,-ike last year, leaving

United States Consul McCook wUl Alhabas<>a Landing on May 10, 1808. The, 
leave during this month for the outside, e?5 way of rhe Mackenzie and L eel 
and will return to Dawson over the ice. to the Stewart. The rest of the party got 
Vice-Consul Boland Morrison will be in Cv“’ b“* Mr" Harris- while driving tog, 
charge of the office during the consul’s bu tl“L,Dpper 1-661 ha<1 the misfortune to 
absence. nave his feet frozen, which rendered

On her last landing at Skagwav the u68aari' the amPlltation of a portion of one
of his feet. He was not able 
wintered at Wind City.

IN A LONELY CRAVE
-—o----

Lie the Remains of the Late 
Stewart.

A. Ii.The coast adjacent to Nootka Sound 
was discovered in 1785 by Juan Perez, 
commander of the Spanish frigate San
tiago, who named his anchorage Port 
San Lorenzo. Captain Cook a few years 
later visited the inlet itself and called it 
King George Sound, subsequently 
changing the name to Nootka.

It is an interesting fact that the first 
vessel ever constructed in the country 
north of California was launched 
Nootka in 1789.

The Mary Taybr Eeturna From 
Behring Sea-First of 

the Fleet
of Hamilton, 

a party of Kamil.

Seals Are Plentifnl-Repcrts From 
a Number of the 

Schooners. ne-

steaimer Alki. while trying to dock, 
carried by the wind and tide with 
siderable force against Moore’s dock and 
destroyed about fifty feet of the struc
ture.

to go on and 
When coming

down the Peel on his way out he met 
Skinner, Cressweli, Tolman, and T. Leo 
on their way up.
that Mr. A. D. Stewart, ex-mayor of Ham
ilton, set out for the Yukon, and they re
ported his death to Mr. Harris. It 
that the Stewart party wintered 

I and at the mouth of Reaver river, 
j fluent of the Peace, about 100 miles up the 

Thm idnq r*r ...... , . | Hed from Fort Maepherson. During theThe idea of any connection between | winter Mr. Stewart took sick with whad
tar-off Cariboo and the salmon industry j Is called scurvy, but which Mr. Hard
of the coast does not naturally occur to ; thinks is blackleg, and from this he die
a casual observer. Nevertheless so *tui- March 13, 1809. His companions buried hit

far up the bank of Beaver river and tin 
grave, which Mr. Harris visited, is market 
by a wooden head-board, on which i 
carved :

dared to lift his hand against the sacred 
person of his - son. This threat would 
certainly have been executed had it not 
been for the earnest pleading of Jewitt, 
who at last prevailed upon Maquinna to 
spare his companion’s life. Thompson's 
conduct was a constant source of dang
er and it was entirely owing to the ef
forts of Jewitt in his behalf that he was 
allowed to live. While Jewitt sought 
by every attention to ingratiate himself 
with his captors, Thompson, on the oth
er, hand, repelled all their advances and 
would submit to none of their indigni
ties.

was
con-The first of the Behring sea sealing fleet 

has returned to port. The schooner Mary 
Taylor, Capt. Todd, sailed into the harbor 
this morning after a good run from the

It was with these

Behring sea. She left the sea on Septem
ber 3rd, and came through Unimak Pass 
on September 4th. The catch*

SALMON IN CARIBOO.
appears 

on an is!- 
a con-

o
Inspection of Upper Waters of Quesnelle 

River.
was a very 

light one. 54 in aU, making her total catch 
for the season 216; a catch that will 
ly pay her owners or those on boar*. This 
is the worst that even the Mary Taylor 
has done since she began sealing. Seamen 
ure superstitious, and they oftentimes class 
vessels as “hoodooed,” and very often the 
vessel with the hoodoo acts up to what 
might be expected of her in the way of 
hard luck.

o
ecarce-

As time went on, Maquinna, who had 
conceived a great liking for Jewitt and 
on all occasions lefriended and protect
ed him, was very anxious that the lat
ter should take unto himself a wife 
from among the daughters of the land.

portant is the connection, that the special 
representative off the Dominion depart
ment of marine, Mr. W. W. Stumbles, 
bas found it necessary to make the long 
stage trip to Quesnelle Forks for pur- ]
poses of investigation, his special mis- ! MARCH 13th 1809
be°en prints,Ho l^k Mr' Harris brought dead man’s'
Deen principally to look into all the con- effects, and will hand them over to Mr
andÜanX°iUtîffiîefce ff'T" industry’ Stewart’s family when he reaches Hamit-

», -, ' . the effects of injury he sustained and is
Mr. Stumbles has just returned to .compelled to use crutches in getting about. 

Vancouver from hhs trip to Cariboo, He will leave for Hamilton this week.- 
where he examined the Quesnelle river Edmonton Post.
-above the forks so as to provide for the : 
continuous passage off the salmon which 
come all the many hundreds of miles up ;
the Fraser and Quesnelle rivers into The finest quality of loaf sugar is used 
Quesnelle lake, and finally reaching the in the manufacture of Chamberlain's 
head-waters of KeitMey and many otiher Hough Remedy and the roots used in its 
creeks. It is an astounding fact that the preparation g.ve it a flavor similar to that 
salmon should leave its home in the salt if maple syrnp, making it very pleasant 
" aiter .and travel inland such an incredi- to take. As a medicine for the cure of 
hie distance, impelled by unerring in- coughs, colds, la grippe, croup and whoop- 
stinct, lng cough it is unequaivd by any other. It

From the forks of Quesnelle up the always cures, and cures quickly. For sale 
south (fork to Quesnelle lake is over by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents, 
seven miles, and for all this distance the Victoria and Vancouver, 
river is, at this season, dried- up entirely
by the great dam of tlit- Golden River -A- W. Falconer, of the Victoria school. 
Quesnelle, Ltd. The company’s dam, Halt, has been arrested, charged with steal- 
which is built across tire lower end of lng *400 from Mrs. Agnes Wray. Falconer 
the lake, hold back the whole volume of Is local agent of the Dominion Building A 
water and diverts it into a flume through Loan Association, and Is alleged to have 
which it is conveyed to the gravels of the received the money in question to invest 
company’s concessions which cover the last year. . . .
right bank and the bed of the river for 
seven miles. The only water escaping 
into the river was the overflow from the 
flume, which (backed up the bed of the 
stream to the lake, ithe salmon thus : 
prevented from reaching the lake and 
upper waters flowing into it. This will ; 
now be remedied by, having a fish slide , 
or niltue putitn the dam. " I

In the spring season she lost a boat’s 
crew, composed of Messrs. Peter Hansen, 
John Martin and a Jap, off the coast; her 
sister schooner, the Diana, sustained 
similar loss, and the other vessel of her 
owners, the Pioneer, is lost with all on 
board, not a trace having been heard of 
her since she sailed through Unimak Pass 
on September 27 last year for Victoria,

The Mary Taylor has been absent from 
here since last March, for she did not re
turn from her coast cruise; her catch of 
167 skins being landed at Skldegate.

Before she reached Behring sea six of 
her hunters deserted, Martin Metsen, Zac#- 
ariah Payne, Harry Tache and two others, 
ran away from the schooner at Pirate’s 
Cove in southeastern Alaskan waters, in
tending to reach Ung«, and from there 
work their way to Cape Nome. Another 
hunter deserted at Ounalaska with Inten
tions of Joining some of the vessels bound 
to Cape Nome. Out of the 22 men taken 
from here the. Mary Taylor had but 13 
left.

A number of the Victoria sealing fleet 
were spoken in the sea by the Mary Tay
lor, and although it was then early In the 
si-ason, all expected big catches.

No accidents are reported, nothing hav
ing been heard by Capt. Todd of any mis
haps. The storm reported by the Laurada 
to have done so much damage in Behring 
sea on August 21st was news to Capt. 
T'xM. “We had a stiff breeze about that 
time," said the captain, “but they are to 
be expected there.”

He had heard of no seizures and no
thing of any takes of branded skins. There 
were nor marked skins in those taken by 
l he Taylor.

The schooners reported by the Mary Tay
lor were as follows: The Victoria, on Aug
ust 25th, with 770 skins; the Hatzic, Capt. 
Daley, at the same time, with 650 skins ; 
the Arietes, on August 11th, with 478; the 
Dora Sieward, on the same «Lay. with 475, 
and the Ainoka, on the 12th, with 411. The 
Beatrice was seen on August 8th with 
178, and the City of San Diego with 270. 
The Penelope was spoken on August 4th, 
with 28.

A number of other vessels were reported 
by the schooners spoken, and, although 
Capt. Todd could not remember the 
catches, he said all were doing well.

The weather experienced this season has 
been comparatively good. It was not very 
rough, but poor lowering weather.

A. D. STEWART, 
Died

entitled “The Adventures and Suffer
ings of John R. Jewitt, only Survivor 
of the Ship Boston, during a Captivity 
of nearly three years among the Sav
ages of Nootka Sound.”

In the simple and unpretending nar
rative of this forgotten worthy we have 
a full account of the voyage of the 
Boston with its disastrous ending and a 
most interesting description of the man
ners and customs of the primitive folk 
among whom he lived for so many 
weary months. The author was a na
tive of Boston, in Lincolnshire, where 
he was born in 1783. His father, Ed
ward Jewitt, was by trade a blacksmith 
and a man of some substance. It was 
his desire to give his son a liberal edu
cation with a view to entering one of 
the learned professions. Young Jewitt, 
however, who showed little inclination 
towards learning, finally obtained con
sent to enter, as an apprentice, the 
blacksmith shop. Shortly after this Ed
ward Jewitt moved with his family to 
Hull, a large shipping centre, where his 
son John, in following his vocation, met 
many seafaring men and among others 
made the acquaintance of Captain Salt
er of the American ship Boston. This 
vessel was preparing for a trading voy
age to the Northwest coast of America. 
Captain Salter desiring the services of 
an armourer offered to take the young 
man in that capacity. He for his part 
was only too eager to embrace the op
portunity to travel thus presented ; and, 
though his father endeavored to dis
suade him, when the Boston sailed from 
the Downs on September 3rd, 1802, 
John Jewitt was borne on the ship’s

a

certainly be put to death, he consented. 
“Reduced to this sad extremity, with 
death on the one side, and matrimony 
on the other,” quaintly observes Jewitt, 
“I thought proper to choose what ap
peared to me the least of two evils, and 
consented to be married, on condition, 
that, as I did not fancy any of the 
Nootka women, I should be permitted 
to make choice of one from some other 
tribe.”

com-

GOOD ENOUGH TO TAKE.

With this end in view a visit was 
made to the tribe of a neighboring 
chief and a marriage was arranged be
tween the daughter of the latter and 
our author. Jewitt avers that this In
dian princess, who by the way was on
ly seventeen years of age, was of a very 
amiable disposition and would have 
been considered pretty in any country. 
Shortly after his marriage he was at
tacked by a very severe illness, caused 
by exposure and the rough mode of liv
ing in vogue among the Nootka Indians. 
His wife was very devoted and nursed 
him to the best of her ability. But 
still he was far from satisfied and final
ly obtained Maqninna’s permission to 
return her to her native village.

Jewitt and his companion fared as 
well or bettter perhaps than might 
have been expected. But, among the 
wild inhabitants of a strange land, sub
ject to the savage caprices of untutor
ed minds, and in constant dread of 
death, their existence must indeed have 
been a miserable one. It is not to be 
wondered at that gloomy thoughts of 

books as blacksmith and armourer to the future before them often filled their 
It is unnecessary to hearts with dismay. In this evil plight 

they lived until at last rescued by the 
brig Lydia, of Boston, in July, 1805. 
The joy that they felt on beholding 
this vessel sail into Nootka Sound can 
better be imagined than described. 
Space forbids the relation of the man
ner of their deliverance and of the 
stratagem employed to effect it. It is 
sufficient for the purpose of this article 
to state that Jewitt and the companion 
of his captivity made their escape to 
the Lydia, by the officers and crew of 
which they were warmly welcomed and 
kindly treated. They were given pas
sage to China and from thence to the 

dignified demeanour, about six feet in United States, arriving at Boston in 
height, and well proportioned. His fea
tures were generally good and distin
guished by a large Roman nose—a fea- journal of the everyday life of the 
ture not usually observed among the Nootka Indians of that period, the re
aborigines of Vancouver Island. On the suit of the observations and the varied 
occasion of his first visit, which prob- experience of the author during his 
ably was a state affair, Maquinna was forced stay with these people, is one of 
bedaubed with red paint in such a man- the earliest and best ever published. It 
ner that it was difficult to determine the is in fact th only account that deals 
exact hue of his complexion. His eye- clusively with these Indians. Any one 
brows were painted black and his long, : desiring information concerning the 
dark hair, well anointed with oil, was home life, religious ceremonies ' and 
powdered with some kind of white down tribal customs of the primitive lnhabi- 
that gave him a peculiar and fantastic tants of Vancouver Island cannot do 
air. He was attired in a magnificent better than read this excellent work, 
robe of fur of the sea otter which was While it is not written with any pr - 
held about his middle by a broad belt tense of literary polish, every page will

as soon

opera-

JERSEY STOCK
FOR SALEa

. T ConstetiifcT of * twO àiagnïflcent rouag
Ü190 the work- SStV? f“wnmS- «

- on 21 lb. cows; also, six females from 1 to 3 
<tne left bank below the lake to see that yeaTS old, fine Individuals from importe»!
the tailings from the sluicing done by tzt>,t„STanî y5llng wîtbpir BTpof nwinitAr j; j 1 i ,, El|^i s Dick St. Heller, whose dam ,rneir great monitor did non choke the reeoid of 21 lbs. bntter per week, and
Deo of the river. This company get their dams are 16 lbs. cows, strong in the 
their water for hydraulic mining from of St. Heller and St. Lambert. AM
several small lakes above their claim « registered in A. J. C. C. 
and hold it in a sont of natural reservoiV F°r Pr,Ce6 8nd ‘^YTTmitH, 
formed from a small lake 300 or 400 feet Clovernook Farm. Chilliwack. B C 
above their ground. 1
found was not at all obstructed. FAD CilE

The north fork of hhe Quesnelle has a OALE
large fall some thirteen miles up from 
the forks, which has been

nuggets was
brought down from Eldorado Saturday 
niglht. and is :now on exhibition at the 
Klondike Hotel. It weighs 72 
and 81 grains, and is worth at $16 . 
ounce $1,158. Its extreme length is 5% 
inches by 2% inches thick at the heavy 
end and tapers down to about 1% inches 
at small end. It shows a good deal of 
qnartz. This is the largest nugget 
found in the Klondike, and was taken 
ont of No. 34 Eldorado about a month 
ago by Peter George and Lewis Swanson, 
who had been given all they took out of 
the claim for representing it. They 
have now taken out 84 ounces and $10 
besides the nugget brought down Satur- 
day.> This claim has been known 
blank on Eldorado, not because it 
absolute blank, hut 
pay streak usually found in that creek 
had not been located. John Nelson and 
Harry Smith bought a half interest in 
it two years ago paying $12,000.
work done this summer would indicate, ... -------------- „,r

as i Ottawa, his mission being practically
and

ings of the Cariboo Hydraunc Co.,

ounces
the expedition, 
dwell upon the tedious voyage round the 
Horn. Let it suffice that on March 

1803, after an uneventful but 
pleasant journey, the vessel made Noot
ka Sound, where she was securely 
moored within a short distance of the 
beach. Shortly after her arrival the 
Boston wah visited by the Indian Chief 
Maquinna, who welcomed Captain Salt
er and his crew to the country. Jewitt 
was much impressed by the appearance 
of Maquinna, probably more particularly 
so as this chief was the first savage 
with Whom he had ever come in con
tact. He is described as a man of

per

12th,

ever
The river bed he

To Sportsmen, Farmers. 
Hunters and Trappers.

‘ 'T-V , J mlles »P from The most improved gun, l.reerh loaders, 
the forks, which has been a complete just recently patented; Bait Set Gun. *24.nn 
barrier to the fish. Mr. Stumbles thinks per doz" »r $2-50 each; sure death n a11

kinds of game every shot; every gun guar
anteed. Territory rights for sale. Agentsh]astinghand'b,1n^nh1gUaTeatt reek '°It warned e^eTywtfere.' 

the side of the fall and building a fish 
ladder. This plan if successful would i 
give the salmon access to the beautiful 

and waters of Cariboo lake, and from it r0 I 
Swamp river and other tributary 

The waters.

as a
DAWSON NOTES. J. R. BOOTH. 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
was an 

because the rich
Late News From the Klondike Capital 

—A Ledge Discovered.

Wood is growing scarce and is worth 
$35 per cord.

John Clark and Jen Jensen have dis
covered a 600-foot ledge of free milling 
quartz, three miles from Dawson, that 
assays $25 per ton. The property has 
been bonded for $100,000 for sixty days.

Chief Allen, of the Dawson fire de
partment, has resigned his position.

Harry Ash’s sluice boxes on Bonanza 
creek were robbed of $1,000 recently.

Governor Roosevelt, while at hie coun
try home, takes recreation after the man
ner of Gladstone, and has become an 
expert at felling trees, .

1807. NOTICE.
The description contained in this -A general meeting of the Islands' Agn- 

upper Pnitural and Fruit Growers’ Assodatm1’- 
will be held at the Hall, Salt Spring Island 
on Saturday, Oct. 14t)j, at 1 p. 
elect new officers, and transact any 
business.

Mr. Stumbles, who leaves shortly for

ing claims. Several large pieces of gold ended, has been most thorough 
have been taken ont of Bonanza and El- painstaking in his efforts to obtain 1& Kir «5 :

Une Canadian government telegraph out altogether the scientific studv off the 
tolls from Skagway to points in the in- 1 fish, which may In the past have had too 
terior have ben established as follows ! much prominence, to the neglect of the 
for a ten word message: To Glacier. 75 business end of the salmon question, 
cents: White Pass SO eents: Log Ctfhin. On his way east Mr. Stumbles "vill 

: Ciriboo. $1.50: T.n- probably stop off at one or two places on
HHea f!a,nTon or White the upper Fraser to look over possible 

Horse. $1,75: Lower Le Barge, *2: Hoo- locations for the new fish hatchery to be 
talinqua. $2.25; Five Fingers, $3; Set- established.—Vancouver Province.

en- JOBL A. BROADWKLL. i
Secretaryai

WO<’k 3s11'PKD—We will pay $12-00 a 
to either a man or woman to ropuns f

ex-
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine 
subscription solicitor. The Mldlnml 
the same size as McClures or the 
monolitan. It Is now in its sixth 
and 1s the only Magazine of this k'11' 
published in the great Central West. • 
handsome premium given to enen 
Berber. Send 10 cents for a cony jf 
Midland and premium list to the 
tleth Century Publishing Co., St. heu .
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Text of Mr Chi 
Letter to the I 

ftepul

Imperial Qovernn 
Up New Pro] 

Settler

London, Sept. 25.-1 
letter of i)ie Colonia 
Chamberlain, to the 
missioncr in South j 
Milner, dated Septed 
en out to-night. ThJ 
pressed regret that H 
offer had been reffusJ 

“The one object I
eminent had in view I 
tiations has been d 
which cannot admit o 
viz., to obtain such d 
mediate representation 

will enable ters as 
themselves more fair I 
which was formally I 
1881, and which Hej 
to secure for them wlj 
privilege of self-goverJ 
vaaL

“No conditions less j 
those contained in ithl 
tomber 3rd can be reij 
object. The refusal oi 
government to entera 
made, coming as id 
months of prolonged 
selves the climax of

Five Years of Extfl 
makes it useless to ■ 
sions on the lines hit# 
the Imperial governml 
led to consider new pH 
ment of the issues H 
créaited in Sotfth Affl 
constantly followed fl 
the government of Sfl 
will communicate the I 
liberations in a later ■

In a later communiB 
tember 22nd, the ImH 
takes up the charge fl 
insinuated by SecretaH 
on September 16th, “H 
ed out, “we cannot paH 
Mr. Chamberlain then*

“The proposals madH 
vican Republic in its I 
19th and August 20th■ 
by suggestions giv* 
nKioit- ur-riie Stare Aud 
hut" on tie Contrary, tl 
sounded the British a* 
ing and in conversatioB 
ditione on which the I 
ment would waive the* 
joum the inquiry, and I 
comimunicaitions was til 
by the South Africa! 
these letters. It is in 
South African govern! 
hand any doubt as to!

The Imperial Govern 
to the conditions nanti 
was actually the saml 
agent bad foreshadowel 
tomey, and which, th J 
have anticipated in ml 
als.”

The Imperial governn 
that its telegram of Si 
stituted an entirely new 
invitation to the joint I 
quiry. I

The Imperial governul 
the despatch from Sol 
August 19th, containia 
proposal identical wit til 
Imperial government isl 
stituted, and the com] 
proceeds as follows: j

“The Imperial govea 
no reason for misappil 
part of the South Afftj 
to its answer regardin'! 
and suzerainty, as the! 
ment had already statj 
press for the appointin

A Commission d 
in view of the fact thaï 
"ould be in the opinio 
ment off South Africa i 
right of full Lndupended 
cognized by the Imperii

“As to the use of thel 
in the voiksraad, the 1 
meat regards this, as r< 
astonished that the got 
South African Republic 
unnecessary, and make 
denial that the governm 
African Republic ever ; 
thing to the British ag

Reply To-
Pratoria, Sept. 25.—Tj 

Patch woe read to-day 
President Kroger amioi 
acply to the South J 
w°uld be presented to tl 
morrow.

•Defences of d 
Loudon, Sept. 26".—1 

^Peeial despatch from Pi 
bers of the voJksraad, J 
British notes are intenl 
™r the concentration oil 
government to adjourn I 
ately, and to send GreJ 
declaring that further I 
oe regarded as an unfril 

Trenches, earthworks I 
cnees are being erected! 

able approaches to the J
Attitude of EuropJ 

London, Sept. 26.-1 
* rusSBls correspondent] 
•'cyds, European reprea 

k African Republic]
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